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White House contest:

Hope dawns for

Democrats, Page 22
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Nigerian

strikes

spread to

Lagos
Nigerian President Ibrahim
Babangida summoned security
advisers to talks as waves o£
strikes against higher fuel prices

spread to Lagos.
The military Government faced

a showdown with trade unions
over the price rises as Nigerian
radio reported that security bad
been stepped up around the coun-
try's oil installations. Page 24

Nato agrees to

improve N-weapons
Nato allies backed the develop-
ment of improved unclear
weapon systems, but the alliance
was "some time away” than any
decisions on deploying them, US
Defence Secretary Frank Carincd
said. Page 24

Chirac, Mitterrand dash
Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, accused Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand an tele-

vision of presiding over economic
failures which had created “new
poverty”. Mr Mitterrand warned
his opponent against pandering
to the anti-immigrant party.
Communist Party Hmut up for
Mitterrand, Page 2

Brockway dies.
Lord Fenner Brockway, the
Britsh Socialist campaigner, who
crusaded throughout his life

against the atom bomb, capital-

ism and racialism, died last night
in a hospital near London. He
was 99.

UK ex-soldler can sue
A former British, soldier who
claimed he contracted cancer
while serving on Christmas
Island during British nuclear
testing has

.
been told by the

House of Lords that he can me
the Government

Ford makes
record

profits

worldwide
FORD, second-largest US motor
manufacturer, made record prof-
its on its worldwide operations in
the first quarter, despite a signifi-
cant decline in the key US mar-
ket. Total bet income increased 9
per cent to $l.623hn, or $3.31 a
share, compared with $L492bn, or
$2^87 a share. Page 24

STERLING foil in late European
trading to dose lttpfg lower at
DM3.2275 as the prospect of poor
UK trade statistics fuelled cur-
rency-market concern over the

Sterling
agajnst the D-Mark (DM per £)_

Polish strikers defy threat of isonment
STRIKING POLISH steelworkers
in Krakow yesterday defied man-
agement tftffpata that they COUM
be prosecuted and continued to
demand pay increases to compen-
sate for sharp price rises in Feb-
ruary,
Yesterday the local prosecu-

tor’s office reminded the strikers
that their action - the first wave
of serious labour unrest in
Poland since the martial law
crackdown in 1981 - was
They warned that the strikers

could face up to three years in
prison.

However, opposition leaders
said the three-day-oM strike was
spreading. Mr Stanlslaw Hand-
zlik, a steelworker Solidarity
leader in 1981 now inside the
plant, said the strike had spread
and now involved about half the

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSW IN KRAKOW

Lenin steelworks’ 32JH0 employ-
ees.

Plans were also going ahead
for a strike today at a Mg heavy-
machinery plant at Stalowa Wola
in south-east Poland, although
police had detained a woman
organiser of the strike, according
to an opposition unionist leader.
Mr Andrzej Szewczuwaniec,

the leader of the steelworks
strike committee which is made
up of Solidarity supporters, told
reporters after the prosecutor's
warning "we are going fully
ahwiit and I would be agTurmud jf

we accepted what was offered to
us.” The workers had earlier
rejeted a 50 per cent wage

Increase.

Strikers at the steelworks also

refused to fin In questionnaires
designed to ascertain if they were
participating in the stoppage.
Yesterday management repeated
that the plant could not afford

increases higher than those
flTrAndy

The steelworkers have asked
for compensation payments for
workers and pensioners through-
out the country to cover last Feb-
ruary's price rises. They also
want an automatic system of
increases linked to the Inflation

rate.

The party pdUfburo, respond-

ing to the labour unrest, pub-

lished a statement yesterday in
the press and instructed the Gov-
ernment to take “radical” steps
to keep wages bom overtaking
prices this year.
The politburo added that more

toss-making companies would be
closed down.
The strong reiteration of

reform policies, which hinge on
altemping to achieve a
between supply and demand,
ramp as Mr Zdzislaw Sadowski,
the Deputy Premier who is in
charge of implementing the
reforms, called off a trip to Wash-
ington.
The cancellation Of the visit,

which would have included meet-
ings next week with IMF offi-

cials, shows how seriously the
Government is treating the steel

strike in Krakow.

The strikers expect the authori-
ties to attempt to bring the stop-
page to an end by Sunday which
is the May Day holiday.
During the taifrK in the early

hours of yesterday morning Mr
Eugenlnsz Pustowka, the man-
ager of the plant was reported as
saying that riot police would be
brought in if the strikers did not
accept the pay offer and end the

Although the threats faffed to
materialise, the plant manage-
ment yesterday refhsed to com-
ment on whether guarantees of
immunity from prosecution
offered in tBifcq on Wednesday
still stood.

Management suggested that an
attempt to end the strike by force
was still being considered.

Index maws *100
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Noriega allowed appeal
A US judge ruled that Panama’s
military leader Manuel Antonio
Noriega could challenge the
drug-trafficking indictment
against him without surrender-

ing to US authorities. Noriega In
crackdown. Page 8

Fahd warns Tehran
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
warned Iran not to push him too
far and said he would not hesi-

tate to use CSS-2 missiles, bought
bom China, to defend his coun-
try. Pages

Sri Lanka poll violence
Leftwing gunmen shot dead a
voter and wounded a policeman
in Sri Innka during local council

elections shunned by more than

half the eligible voters. Page 5

Argentine arrests

Two former ministers were
arrested in Argentina and
charged with illegal detention of

and attempted extortion from a
businessman during the term of

the last military government.
Page 8

EC telecoms row loom
The risk of a political and legal

row between the European Com-
mission and member states

inched closer when Brussels con-

firmed it would proceed with
pferwi to ban national monopolies

in the EC telecommunications
terminal market. Page 6

Appeal to US
South Korean opposition leader

trim Dae Jung called on the US to

stop interfering in South Korean
politics and to make clear its

unambiguous support for prog-

ress towards democracy. Page 5

Peru guerrillas kHl 2
Two policemen were killed and
five others wounded when Maoist
guerrillas attacked traffic police

with dynamite «nd submachine-

guns at a crowded suburban read

junction in Lima.

Aid for Mozambique
Donors headed by the US pledged

about $270m of emergency aid to

war-tom Mozambique at a confer-

ence in Maputo.
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Reagan seeks support

in Congress for

compromise on trade
BY NANCY DUNNE AND PETER MONTAGNON IN WASHINGTON

shortterm outlook foi the pound.
Against other currencies, storting

dosed at SL8745 (tL877tfo Y233.50
(Y234.75); SFr2.595Q (SFT2.6050);
FFr10.6250 (FFr10.67). In New
York, sterling closed at SL8725.
Page 37

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DML66975, Y12L55. SFrl.3850 and
FFr5.6740. It dosed in Irandon at
DM1.6685 (DM1.6750); Y124.60
(Y125.05); SFrL3845 (SFflU3875);
FFr5.6675 (FFr5.6850). Page 37

LONDON: Takeover tallr again
dominated trading, with the elec-
tronics sector buzzing with
rumours following UK electronics
group RacaTs move to float off its

Vodafone cellular telephone sub-
sidiary. However, the FT-5E 100
index ended 2J3 lower at L804JL
Page 44; Racal spin-off. Page 25

WAIL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
&G3 at 2JD4L28. Page 48

TOKYO: Buying interest gained
strength as Japan’s Golden Week
of holidays approached, lifting

the Nikkei average to yet another
aH-time high of 27.434J2,a rise of
242J5.page48

MOST HENNESSY Louis Vuit-
ton, leading French champagne,
cognac and luxury goods group,
reported a 26 per cent increase tn 1

net earnings to FFrL34bn ($236m)
last year. Page 25

BANK OF NEW YORK moved a
step closer to victory in its hos-
tile takeover bid for Irving w»mfc

,

with the announcement that it

had provisionally won control of

more than half of Irving's stock.
Page 25
SWITZERLAND'S economic per-
formance is set to slow over the
next two years as domestic
demand slackens and exports
remain hampered by the appreci-

ation of the franc, the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development forecasts in its

latest economic survey. Page 3
LUCKY STORES, US West Coast
supermarket chain which faces a
determined takeover assault from
American Stores of Salt Lake
City, Utah, has made an attempt
to remain independent by seek-
ing to-go private in a leveraged
buy-out worth more than $2bn.
Page 25

NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s big-
gest quoted company* achieved a
79 per cent rise in first-quarter
net income to NKXSSlm (5127m)
from NKr453m. Page 17

MICHKLIN, French tyre com-
pany, is to invest £13m (824m) in
its Northern Ireland factory,
which will increase output by
more than. 15 per cent. over the
next three years. Page10

HOFFMANN-La Roche, Swiss
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
group, reported a 158 per cent
increase m eaminpi to sFr482m
(S349m) for 1987. Page 26
MEXICO doubled its fayign cur-
rency reserves last year to
$13.7bn,a Tjitm-Amarfewfi record,
says central bank- Banco de
Mexico's annual report. Pace 8

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan will
veto the controversial US Trade
Bill bnt intends to work with
Congress to produce a new and
acceptable version, Mr Marlin
Fitzwater, the White House
spokesman, said yesterday.

ffift statement nama after the
Senate passed the bill on Wednes-
day a week after it had been
approved by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

The bill seeks to promote
exports by threatening retalia-

tion agahwit countries that refuse
to open their markets to US
goods and win give Mr Reagan
authority to negotiate in the cur-

rent Uruguay round of trade lib-

eralisation taifc« under the aegis

ofthe GeneralAgreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade
Mr Reagan's objections centre

on a controversial provision
demanding that large companies
give at least 60 days’ notice of
plant closures.
With expectations growing in

Washington that a presidential
veto would be sustained, Mr Fite-

water said the White House
believed it should be passible to

'

get a new trade bill without the
plant closure measure.
The Senate vote in favour of

the bin, 63-36, was four short of

tiie two-thirds majority required
to override a presidential veto.

Mr ffifrgTBflteT gnid Mr Rpsgafl
would veto the hQl soon after it

reached his desk next week.

In addition to the plant closure
provision, he would express con-
cern about several other aspects

of thebffl.

“We would require dos-
ings to be taken out The rest of
the specific Hpririmn we would
want to discuss with the (Con-
gressional) leadership,” he said.

Mr Reagan has been warned by
Democratic leaders that the
introduction of additional con-
cerns could make a new bill

impossible.

Furthermore, the Democrats
have discovered in the plant dos-
ing measure a popular issue for
the presidential election cam-
paign, after protests by workers.
Tdgyisfam broadcasts have dra»

matised the plight of laid-off
workers alongside the high sala-

ries hring paid to executives of

blue chip corporations. Unions
have expressed strong opposition
to a Trade Bill which does not
indiufe Hip plant pinning provi-

sion.

Complicating the Administra-
tion’s task are Senate rules allow-
ing individual senators to intro-

duce fresh am««nfmanta to any
new Bill that comes up for dis-

cussion after the President’s ini-

tial veto was sustained.

While the House of Representa-
tives could vote without amend-
ment on a new Bill, senators
would have ptaity of opportunity
to reintroduce what would be
seen in the White House as objec-
tionable, protectionist language, i

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, an
active supporter of the Bill,

warned yesterday that this likeli-

hood would be all the greater if

Mr Reagan cited a long list of
objections in his veto mwamge.

Mr Reagan has 10 days to
annnnncfl his veto after the BOl
readies bis desk, tnd Congress
could wait until the end of the

,

year before voting on an aver- :

ride.

EC vows to defend Usdfi Japan
pins hopes on veto. Page 8

Paul Volcker In hopes to otter ‘sensible advice*

Volcker to become
ICI board member

Chips industry may face

sharp downturn in growth
BY LOUSE KENOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

TfiE WORLD semiconductor
industry is heading for a sharp

-

slowdown in growth next year,

according to a forecast published
yesterday by the US Seudcandno-
tor Industry Association.

It predicts that sales this year
will be 30J per centup on 1987 hi
dollar toms at 84281m against
1321m. However, 1989 will see a
rise of only 33 per cent as sales

of personal computers slow. -

Semiconductor chips are the
microminiature electronic cir-

cuits used to build computers
and all types of electronic equip-

ment The growth ofthe semicon-
ductor industry is widely seen as
an indicator of the health of the
entire electronics industry.

The sector has been increasing

its capacity, with supplies of
chips likely to Increase as the
safes growth tails off.

The association’s forecast

wmtd have a significant impact
on hlgbtenhnology stock prices.

Other forecasters and stock ana-
lysts have predicted slower
growth in 1989, but few are
believed to be expecting such a
severe slowdown.
The highly cyclical semicon-

ductor industry has swung wildly
from “boom" to “bust” over the
past decade. Growth rates of 10 to

15 per cent are considered
healthy for the industry, while
growth cf less than 6 per cent is

Bean as vn industry stomp.
The industry is currently

enjoying a major boom, with
prices rising «™i a big shortage
of critical memory chips. The SIA
forecast, based cm a survey of
semiconductor manufacturers in

the US, Japan and Europe con-
ducted by World Semiconductor
Trade Statistics, an nffehoot of

the trade group, suggests differ-

ent market conditions in 12
months, with supply exceeding
demand.

In the US, where sales last year
totalled SUtfbn, the SIA predicts
26 per cent growth tins year fol-

lowed by just L4 per emit in 1989.

Chip safes in Japan win soar
from fast year’s &2.7hn to gL7bn
this year, a 33 per cent increase,
the SIA predicts, with growth of
5.4 per cent next year.

In Europe, growth of 26E per
cent this year will bring 1988
safes to about $7.4bn, with a 27
per cent growth rate expected in
1989.

In contrast to SIA’s forecast,
Dataqnest, one of the largest
high-technology research firms,"
is predicting a more moderate 24
per cent growth this year, fol-
lowed by 9 per cart growth in
1989.

BY PETER MARSH IN LONDON

MR PAUL VOLCKER, former
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve and one of the world's

most disHngniahed bankers, is to

became a nonexecutive director

of Britain’s Imperial Chemical
Industries, the company
announced yesterday.
Mr Volcker said he hoped he

would be able to offer Id “good,
sensible advice* on financial
problems and general interna-
tional issues. He had been
attracted to ICI because of its size

and strong US presence.
Me Volcker, 60, who left the

New York-based Federal Reserve
last year after eight years as
chairman, hoped the appoint-
ment would improve his scanty
knowledge of chemicals manufac-
turing1

Be will join the Id board in
June, about the same time as be
formally takes up an appoint-
ment as non-executive director of
Nestfe, the Swiss food company
which is involved in a contested
takeover bid for Rowntree, the
UK chocolates manufacturer.
Since leaving the Fed, Mr

Volcker has become ffhafr-rp fln of
James D. Woifensohn, a New .

York investment bank, a job
which he regards as practically
full-time, and professor of inter
national eermnipfa policy at Prin-

ceton University. He is also chair-
man of the US Commission on
the Public Service.

On Monday Mr Volcker
becomes a nonexecutive director
of Municipal Bond Insurance
Association, a small US insur-
ance company.
He said that he did not rule out

taking on other non-executive
directorships but these would
probably involve US-based com-
panies to ensure he did not spend
too much time travelling.

Mr Denys Henderson, ICTs
chairman, said the appointment
was “of considerable
to Id's international business.”

ICI said it wonld.expect Mr
Volcker to attend its yearly
round of eight board meetings
and be available for consultation.
The company declined to say
how much he would be paid.
.Id also announced yesterday
pre-tax profits of £358m ({670m)
for the first-quarto-, a 7 per cent
rise on the same period last year
on safes of £2J4bn, up 6 per cent

Analysts said the strong pound
had led to the profits being sev-

eral tens at lufllions of pounds
-lower than they would have been
with exchange rates at a year or
so ago.

Lex, Page 24; Id results. Page 31

Freehold Investment

HigHy reversionary prime central London office
ana ratal investment

Current income

£2,922^67 perannum.

UK investor safeguards in force
BY CUVE WOLMANM LONDON

THE BULK of Britain's new
investor protection regulations,

-in particular those provisions
making it a criminal offence to

carry ora an investment business
without authorisation, come fritn

force today, although applica-

tions for authorisation by more
than 7,000 firms are still pending.
The introduction of the new

system, which represents the
most comprehensive and ambi-,
tious reform of financial services

regulation ever attempted either

in the UK or elsewhere, has led

to a last-minute rush by City of

London firms and the five
self-regulating organisations
(SROs) to meet the deadlines
However, despite the seven

years of preparation, it became
dear last night that the SROs
had faffed to authorise hi time
nearly half the investment firms

that bad applied.

For example, the Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Association

(Fimbra), which covers small
ftnandfli advisers, had author-

feed only 6J150 firms by yester-
day,' leaving 4632 firms In the
category of interim authorisa-
tion.

The Securities Association
(TSA), which takes over regular
tory responsibility fitun the Stock
Exchange today as the largest of
the SROs, has authorised only
484 out of 947 applicants,
although last month it said it
.expected to authorise nearly all

Contimed on Page 24
Background & details,

- Page 14;
Editorial comment, Page 22

Khrushchev’s

failure as

seen by
Gorbachev’s

supporters
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

A STARK new Soviet analysis of

the reasons for the failure of

political and economic reforms

under the regime of Mr Nikita

Khrushchev 30 years ago has
been published in Moscow. It

blames the former leader for

lacking the courage to bring gen-

uine democracy into the ruling

Communist Party structure.

The two-page analysis in

Moscow News, a leading propo-

nent of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s

current drive for greater political

openness, comes against the

background of a growing ideolog-

ical struggle between the most
radical reformers, who argue for

far-reaching democratization of

the ruling party and bureau-
cracy, and the conservatives,
who accept the need for economic
reform, without excessive politi-

cal upheaval.
The latest contribution to the

fundamental reassessment of his-

tory. in the Soviet Union is an
obvious new effort to infinence

this debate in the party in
advance of what is now seen as a
critical party conference at the
end of June.
The authors, academics Mr

Yuri Levada and Mr Viktor
Sheynis, argue that the failure of

the Khrushchev reforms, com-
pared by many to those of Mr
Gorbachev, was precisely
because of the former leader's

failure to mobilise popular sup-
port and devolve power from the
central bureaucracy.

Entitled Why It Did Not Work
Then, the article argues that
Khrushchev was not ready to
change “the rules of the game” as
laid down by years of the “power
fill madness” of his predecessor,
Joseph Stalin. He had failed to
nrnhiUm the powerful, but unsta-
ble, popular support for any
attempt to abandon the trappings
of dictatorship, the authors say.
“The monopoly on initiative,

and on the absolute truth, which
the leadership tried to keep in its

own hands, prevented the rebirth

of a public conscience and
selfhelp” they say. “After each
step forward, the mechanism of
inhibition was turned on. What
was killing for the reforms was
the way they were carried out”

It refers to the period as “our
first perestroika,* using Mr Gorb-
achev’s own word for economic
restructuring, but then pins on
Mr Khrushchev the ultimate fail-

ure that “not one of his initia-

tives was actually brought to fru-

ition."

However, the authors conclude
that the one success of the
Khrushchev period was ensuring
that the return of Stalinfem was
impossible - and sowing the
seeds of reform which “after 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Member states refuse EC
request for more staff
BY DAVO BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

EC GOVERNMENTS yesterday
cut back on the Commission's
request for extra “Eurocrats” to
run the Community’s stepped up
internal market and economic
aid programmes, at a time when
they are paring their own
national bureaucracies.
Faced with a Commission

request to hire some 435 new
staff this year EC budget minis-
ters improved an increase of only
150, of which only one-fifth would
be permanent
But the last word an this may

rest with the European Parlia-

ment which has a major say on
so-called non-obiigatory spend-
ing, including EC personnel and
pay.
A parliamentary delegation

yesterday appeared before the
gathering of EC budget ministers

Here to argue the case for an
increase of some 227 Eurocrats, a
compromise that is likely to pre-

vail when the 1988 EC budget Is

wrapped up next month in Stras-

bourg.
If it were logical for national

governments to cut bureaucra-

cies in line with the lower pro-

portion of national GNP spent in

the public sector, it was equally

logical for them to match
approval of high EC fending as a

share, of Community GNP with a

rise in commission staff, Mr^er

Price, a member of the Euqpean

parliament budget committee,

argued here yesterday. .

The Commission presently has

some 11.000 staff, one third of

than taken up with translating

and interpreting between the

Tiffis official languages, and cost-

ing Ecu475m (5587m).

EC leaders at the Brussels
amwmTt la February approved a

real 20 per cent increase in the

fending of EC programmes over

fee next five years.

The 1988 budget has been
mash delayed by the arguments

over spending reform eventually

resolved at the Brussels summit.

Indeed, the European Court of

Justice yesterday got around to

hearing the case brought by the

Commission and the Parliament

against the Council of Minsters
for facing to come up with a 1968

budget plan as long ago as last

October. But this case now looks

moot, with this year’s budget

expected to be finalised in May.
In fact the normal sparring

between the Council and Parlia-

ment on budgetary matters has

this year been largely subsumed
hi the desire of both institutions

to put the Brussels summit
reforms into rapid effect

The only major cloud remains
on the revenue, not the spending,
ci<fe This concerns the still unre-

solved complaint by Italy that it

would suffer under a new GNP-
basis, revenue-raising formula
agreed by the Brussels summe-

• PORTUGAL has received a
shot in the arm from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank in the
form of an Ecu250m. package of

long-term loans, writes Diana
SmtHi in TArimw-

Tbe credits consist of Ecn200m
for the state electricity board’s
Sines power station and its Alto
Lindaso dam, plus Eeu35hx for
improvements to the heavily
travelled Oporto rail artwork.

reluctant decision reached after bitter party wrangle

Communists line up for Mitterrand
BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS.

THE FRENCH Communist Party

has called on its supporters to

vote for President Frangcris Mit-

terrand in the second round of

the presidential election, but
made clear that it was doing so

without enthusiasm.

The Communist decision fol-

lows the call by Mr Raymond
Barre for ha supporters to swing
behind Mr Jacques Chirac, the

neo-Gaullist standard-bearer of
the right, in the second round of

voting.

Mr Jean-Marie Le pen, leader

of the extreme right-wing
National Front, is now the only.
one of the pwjn candidates in the
first round who has yet to
instruct his followers how to vote

in the second round run-off. Mr
Le Fen has said that be would
not declare his position until his

National Front rally next Sun-
day.
. The Communist party may
have slightly more influence on
its voters Mr Le Fen has on
his. Traditionally, Communist
voters used to march obediently
in step with the party leadership;
whereas the palls have consis-
tently suggested that Mr Le Pen’s
14-plus per cent are unpredict-

vote
able: one survey has
nearly a third of them
for Mr Mitterrand.

But the Communist parly deci-

sion to support Mr Mitterrand,

though ostensibly the subject of a
unanimous vote in the central
committee, was manifestly only
readied after a violent and bitter

grass-roots debate over the rea-

sons for the unprecedentedly
poor performance of Mr Andre
Lajobue, who scored only 6.76 per
cent
Meanwhile, both sides in the

contest are stepping up their
efforts to make political capital

out of the continuing disorder in
the French Pacific territory of
New Caledonia. In New Cale-

donia itself Melanesian militants

continued to hold 22 French hos-
tages, but negotiations between
the militants and the French
authorities appeared to have
reduced fmnigfWp tears for the
lives of the hostages.
Mr Barnard Pons, Minister for

the Overseas Departments and
Territories, yesterday called for
the dissolution of the main Mela-
nesian separatist party, the Front
de T.lh£i-Mfinn Matinrafe MBBfce
Sociallste (FLNKS), widely

FRENCH ELECTIONS
blamed by the right for complic-
ity in the recent outbreak of vio-

lence.

The dissolution of a political

party would require a cabinet
decision, and in particular wonld.

require the agreement ofMr Mit-
tercand. he h** openly dis-
sented. from the government in
its handling of the New Cale-
donia issue, and has expressed
men sympathy for the claims of
the Mpianairign population, it is

unlikely that he would give his
agreement
Mr Patrick Devefijian, a lead-

ing rtaniHat, iwwt publicly insinu-

ated that President Mitterrand’s

staff actively connived in the

eruption of violence in New Cale-

donia last Friday, two days

before the first round of vote

In a radio interview Mr Dew
jiaw Raw*; “The events broke out

as if by chance . . . after the

FLNKS was received at the Ely-

see by Mr Bianco (Secretary Gen-

eral at the Presidential Palace],

and it announced the violence to

which it had manifestly been
encouraged”. Mr Jean-Louis

Bianco immediately lodged a suit

for defamation.
.• The French Foreign Minis-

try yesterday told the New Zea-

land ambassador. Ms Judith Trot-

ter, of its “astonishment” at

statements by Mr David Lange,

her country’s prime minister,

which were seen as blaming
Paris for the New Caledonia vio-

But at a news conference in
Brussels, Mr Lange trod cau-
tiously on the question. “The sit-

uation is of concern to New Zea-
land and most Pacific countries
and we in no way condone crimi-

nal violence or these who have
committed it in the last few
days,” be said.

Familiar European scene emerges as October crash dust settles
THE WORLD stock markets’ tumble of

last October has had nrnrh less effect

on the economies of western Europe
than economists dared to hope at the
beginning of the year. Indeed, with the

dust apparently settled, the European
economic landscape looks remarkably
cimfiflf to its old pre-fall self - with

steady but uninspiring growth in the

continent’s traditional

West Germany, and the old structural

imbalances, such as the German trade
surplus, firmly intact
The outlook has brightened is

France and West Germany, but the
expectation is still for growth rates of
closer to 2 per cent than 3 per cent
Britain still has the festest-growing of

the continent's i««dfag economies but
feces problems in the shape of a wors-
ening Kalimfp and a poten-
tially inflationary credit boom.
Only in Britain is unemployment

showing a dear downward trend, from
a high base. The number of French
people out of work could rise steeply

by tiie aid of the year, and a small

upward movement is foreseen in West
Germany.
Any hope that the Bonn Govern-

ment might take on more of a locomo-
tive idle has been dashed by its bal-
looning public sector deficit which is

now comparable as a percentage of
GDP with its American counterpart
The public sector deficit in Italy is

vastly in excess of that of any of its

competitors, and forthcoming gover-
ment attempts to fawM* it by radsing
taxes (and gathering than) will be
painful and politically costly. They are
also inevitable, given that, in g finan-
cially deregulated Europe, Italian
Investors will have better places to put
their money than the Treasury bonds

of a profligate state.

Spain, western Europe’s fifth largest

economy, is galloping by European
standards, and its external position
has so far (though perhaps not for

much longer) been healthy enough to
sustain this. However, more than one
fifth of the -Spanish workforce is out
of work.

Bonn predicts 2% growth as

economy stays on even keel
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

THE WEST German economy fias

remained on an even keel in the
six months following the October
stock market crash. The Govern-
ment is now forecasting with
mounting confidence 2 per cent
economic grow th for this year,

against L7 per cent for 1987.

The figure hardly points to
great economic dynamism, but is

still a lot better titan the 1988

growth rates of between 1 and L5
per cent forecast by many
research h^ritntag at the begin-

ning of the year.

The steady dollar, firmer
domestic and foreign order levels,

and the mild- winter -weather all

helped, produce gross national

product growth hi the first quar-

ter estimated to have been
around 3 per cent at an annual'
rate.

The economy has been helped

by continued buoyant domestic

ifoinanri and low nominal interest

rates. Exports have also been
holding up much better than
expected - partly as a result of
the benefit to West German
exporters of the exchange rate
stability within the European
Monetary System.

.

Exports rose 3 per cent in real

terms last year (exports to the EC
were up 6 per cent) and. accord-

ing to the Hamburg Economic
Research Institute, may again
rise a real 3 per cent this year.

Underlining the overall indus-
trial improvement, orders
received by West German manu-
facturing industry in-January
and February were up 53 per
cent in real terms compared with
the same two months last year,

with domestic orders up 4.7 per
cent and exports up 7.4 per cent.

Inflation Is creeping up slowly

after only a 0.2 per cant increase

in consumer prices last year and
a 02 per cent fell in 1986.

Provisional figures yesterday
put the price rise in April at LI
per cent, the first time since Jan-
uary 1386 that the 1per cent level

has been exceeded, nie Govern-
ment’s nffiriai projection of 1 per
cent ftiflatfnw this year may bf
slightly overshot.
The Government's chief head-

ache remains the growing budget
deficit, likely to total DM TO bn
this year far the federal, regional

and local governments, or about
33 per cent of GNP.
Unemployment has been on a

gentle downward trend in the
past few months as a result of
mfld weather, it stood at 2.44m or
9.6 per cent of the workforce in
February.
The average for the year is

forecast by the Government to
grow sHghtly to 23m in 1988.

Prospects look up for France
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRENCH PRIVATE sector eco-
nomic forecasters have adopted a
slightly more optimistic outlook
over the past few months. Their
worst forebodings on the fete of
the US economy have not been
fulfilled, the recovery of many
stock exchanges has reduced the
possible “wealth effect" on con-

sumption in tbe wake of last

October’s crash, and overseas
demand has weakened less than
they had expected.

Caution still underpins most
forecasts, however. The Obserra-

toire Franqaise des Conjonctures
Economiques (OFCE), while fore-

casting IB per cent growth in
gross domestic product this year,

warns that, in 1989, France will

have to “pay its tribute to the
stock market crisis of last Octo-

ber.”

foecode, another private sector

forecaster, is more optimistic. Its

projection for 1988 shows growth
of 1.6 per cent but it sees a slight

upturn to L9 per cent in 1989

with much more sustained
growth averaging 3.6-per cent
from 1990 to 1992.

In the short term, however, the

incoming Government, after the
second round of the presidential

election on May 8, will have rela-

tively little freedom of manoeu-
vre.
Unemployment, which fell to

103 per cent in March, is expec-

ted to rise again in the second
half of the year, as the effect of
special job-creation schemes
wears off.

The visible trade balance,
showing an unexpectedly large
deficit of FFr59bn (£552m) in tbe
first two months of tbe year, rep-

resents a big constraint on any
Government, whatever its politi-

cal colour. Besides the worry-

ingfy large deficit in manufac-
tured goods last year, France's
traditional surplus in services
diminished sharply, thanks
largely to a downturn in receipts

from tourism and from space and
oil cooperation income.
Analysts believe that the

incoming Government will be
obliged to continue a policy of
budgetary rigour, probably with
even greater stringency than at
present, in order to fill tbe deficit

in the social security budget.
Although national pay policy has
moved away from the hands of
the Government, the new admin-
istration is not expected to
Increase civil service employ-
ment or pay settlements.

A future Government may also*

attempt to control the rapid
expansion of consumer credit,

thus leading to farther pressure
on domestic consumption in tire

second half of this year.

Concern in
Sweden at

overheating
By Robert Taylor bi MmUwIw

THE EFFECT on the Swedish
economy of last October’s equity
market* crash has been less seri-

ous then first forecast.

Sweden's finance Ministry is

somewhat uneasy about the dan-
ger of overheating, as a result of
an expansion in mimiwn- credit
and higher than expected wage
increases.

Indeed the Stockholm bourse
in the first three wvctQm of this

year has been tbe most expensive
in Western Europe. Yesterday’s
decision by the. Sverige’s vRiks-
bank to increase tbe discount
rate from 7A to 8£-per-cent. Is a
further ftvHfqtinw that monetary
policy is to be tightened to curb
the rise in consumer demand.
At the time of the January

budget it had been hoped to keep
the rise in the animal, level of
earnings down to about 4 per
cent but this figure is now likely

to average 6 per cent. Prices are
now also expected to rise by 6 per
cent, compared with the hoped-
for 4 per cent in January. At the
same time annual growth rate for

1988 looks like befog better than
first forecast 12 per cent com-
pared with L9 per cent
Estimates for unemployment

remain extremely low at 1.7 per
cent of the labour farce, slightly

less than the figure expected at
the time of the January budget,
even though the ,number of peo-
ple altering tiie labour market Is

going to he far greater than in
the last two years.
hi January the Finance Minis-

try estimated that Sweden's bud-
get deficit for tbe present finan-
cial year would be SKrli,9bn
(£lbn), or LI per ceht of gross
domestic product, but this has
now bear revised to SKi€.7bn.
The balance of payments defi-

cit is also predicted to be less

than calculated earlier in the
year (SKrlOAfan compared with
SKrlA2bn). But this outcome will

depend on the Government’s suc-

cess in tightening consumer
ijpnumrf thereby helping to
reduce the volume of Imports.

.
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Few share Madrid’s fears

over pace of inflation
BY PETER BRUCE INMADRID

FEW PEOPLE, least of all Span-
ish trade unionists, ever believed

tire Government’s inflation target

of8 per cent for this year. Madrid
is frying to use the target as a
base for negotiating pnhlic sector
pay settlements, but the main
cause of scepticism lies fenply In
the pace at which the economy Is

growing.
When Mr Carlos Sdcbaga, the

Finance Minister. lagt week
he was so worried about first
quarter price rises that be would
have to cut feel prices, many
commentators found it hard to
worry with him. "Four per cent
inflation this year would be
splendid,* said an economist at
Bancode Santander.
Gross domestic product grew

about 6 per cent last year and
while forecasters started 1968 in a
modi more conservative mood -
a result ofthe stock market crash
and fears that last year’s high
interest rates would plague
Investment - this caution bring
rapidly abandoned.
The Government has raised its

growth forecast from 34 per cent
to 4 per cent and private
researchers think it will go even
higher. Foreign Investment In

January was five times higher
than a year earlier.

The growth in Spain’s trade
mnnrmg the buoyancy of

tiie economy. Last year’s trade
deficit of some guhn was double
that of 1986. The country still

aided the year with a $lbn cur-

rent account surplus (down from
jam) but the flood ofImports has
grown so strong that even
Spain’s traditionally heavy invisi-

bles and services surpluses may
not keep tiie current'account out
of tire red. The March current
account deficit of $700m tends to
strengthen government forecasts

that the account will go into defi-

cit for tbe year.

The Government’s other main
prohlem remains thw control of
its own deficit, which the OECD
forecasts will stay at 4-5 per cent
of GDP. This becomes progres-
sively more important as Spain's
relatively high rates of taxation
are shown to be ihhQrfting invest-
ment and as the number of Job-
less continues to hover at around
8m or 21 per cent cent.

There is little chance of this

foiling much this year although
the Government claims 1,000 jobs
are being created every day.

Strong foreign and domestic demand lifts Italian sights higher
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

ITALIAN FORECASTERS are
taking a breezier view of the out
look for the national economy
than they were five or six months
ago. Growth forecasts are being
raised slightly because both
domestic and overseas demands
are running more strongly than
expected immediately after the

October crash in the stock mar-
kets.

Domestic demand, however,
will almost certainly be curbed
somewhat by htghwi- indirect
tares which the Government is
expected to Introduce within a
few weeks as part of an attempt
to reduce the projected budget

The Treasury’s current fore-
cast for the deficit is LZ2&000bn

(£S2bn) or around 11 per cent of
gross domestic product and the
target will be to reduce this by at
feast L7,000bn.

Industrial production has
begun the year at very high lev-

els, rising by 73 per cent in Janu-
ary and 8 per cent In February.
Capacity utilisation in same sec-

tors is naming at annmd 80 per
Cent and raising some fears of

stronger inflationary pressures.
However, most forecasters expect
the annual rate of consumer
price rises to be only slightly
higher than last year's 43 per
bent

Real incomes, however, are
expected to keep naming ahead
of inflation. Having risen by a
nominal 7.4 per cent last year in

tiie manufacturing sector, they
are judged likely to go up by
around 6 per cent in 1S88L
Opinions are more divided

about the current account
because of differing assumptions
about income from tourism and
about transfers to and' from
abroad.
Unemployment, together with

tiie public deficit, appears to be a

growing problem for tiie economy
this year, ft is regionally concen-
trated in the centreand the south
and rising for both demographic
and social reasons. In the age
group up to 25, unemployment
rates of 20 per cent at more are
-common in many parts of the
south while the number of
women seeking employment is

consistently

Britain

again

sets pace
By Ralph Atkins

THE UK’s economic growth rate

outranked that of most Europe
rivals last year and is likely to
set tiie pace again in 1988. But a
rapidly worsening trade deficit

‘ suggests it win be a perspiring
performance.

A growth rate of at least 3 per
cent in 1988 is forecast by both
the Treasury and Independent
economists, .That compares with
an exceptional rate of just under
43 per cent last year.

Growth wIII-beTed mriinly by a
' buoyant .consumer sector, m the
-last - quarter of IdSTHWhsmner
spending was growing at an
«nnn*T rate of more than 6 per
cent and figures for the first

three months of this year show
httle sign of a slowdown. -

The counterpart last year was
a relatively unexciting invest-

ment growth performance -
although a pick-up is expected
this year. At the same time
export growth, although foster

than gross domestic product, was
outpaced by import increases.

For 1988, farther steady
increases in exports seems likely,

but again felling far short of
imports of goods and services.

. It is largely this weakness
which has led to fears among
some independent economists
that growth is becoming unbal-
anced. The expected refelt is a
sharp Increase in the trade def-

icit

The Treasury has forecast a
current account deficit of £4bn
this year yet figures for January
and February alone show a com-
bined deficit of £L6bn - almost
as high as for the whole of 1987.

Financial markets are awaiting
nervously figures for March
which will be published today.

The recent appreciation of ster-
ling; which may not be reversed
for at least a few months, is
likely to exacerbate the trade
problem. Exports are losing com-
ipetitiveness while imports
become fees expensive.
However, tiie pound’s rise will

help ease inflationary pressures
as impart prices moderate. Retail
prices are expected to rise by per-
haps 33 or 4 per cent this year.

Despite the relatively strong
growth rate forecast for the
whole economy, fells in unem-
ployment this year are forecast to
be modest The rapid falls experi-
enced last year are unlikely to be
repeated ami many independent
economist are predicting the
number out of work will remain
near the present level of about
&JSBL

Tax fend

tests Bonn
coalition’s -t

social policy
by DAVID MARSHM BONN

THE West German couBtinll Gov-

ernment today foces a major

political test as a result of a

north-south wrangle smong tae

federal states over the flnanrang

of DM20bn (8121m) in annual

social security payments.

A grouping of financially-

strained northern states run by

both the governing Christian

Democrats (CDU) and tire Opposi-

tion Social Democratic Party

(SPD) plans to introduce a mfl in 1
parliament today to force the

central Government to assume

responsibility for half tills social

security spending.

The initiative is being’ pot for-

ward by Mr Ernst Albrecht, tie
nhristfrm Democrat Prime Minis-

ter ofLower Saxony, in the Bund-
esrat [federal councflj, the Land
[state] controlled Upper House of

Parliament which has a veto over

tax legislation.
.

Lower Saxony is in the north
of the country mid tbe plan is

opposed by the more prosperous

southern states. They say it

wonld add to the funds they
already remit to the north under
the country's redistributive tax

system. . .

Lower Saxony has dropped
hints frba*, roil*”8 the Govern-
ment acceptsthe new social secu-

rity scheme, it could vote against

the coalition’s package of .1990

tax cote as it goes through the

upper house during the next
year.

The impHdt threat to. throw a
serious obstacle in tiie way of the

tax package yesterday provoked

the ire ofthe Bavarian state Gov-
ernment, run by the Christian

Social Union, a coalition partner

of the CDU.
Mr Gerold Tandler, the CSU

secretary-general, said the Bonn
coalition would be "called into

Question” if Lower Saxony tried

to scupper the tax bin. a central
pfflar of the Government’s eco-

nomic strategy.

The northern states, mostly in

the hands of the SPD with
highar mumntarmBnt n»*M than
in the south, believe they are fac-

ing rmfair financial costa as a
result of sharply rising social
payments.
These are tiie respansflnttty of

the states rather than central
Government
The plan put forward by Mr

Albrecht, warmly supported by
North Rhine Westphalia, the
Saar, Hamburg and Bremen — all

controlled by tiie SPD - foresees
that DMfohn of fhwnHng would
be assumed, by the central Gov-
ernment. - -

The burden faced by- Bohn
would’ be partly offset by : the
lender foregoing^same at their
normal share of value added tw
receipts.

North Rhine Westphalia would
gain a net DMLTbn a year under
the system with Lower Saxony
benefttting by DMTUkn. However,
tiie gains fin* the southern states
would be far less and would be
overshadowed by financing bur-
dens caused by a bigger overall
central government budget defi-
cit

t
E German visits

to West Increase
MR ERICH HONECKER, the East
German leader, yesterday gave a
top Bonn politician figures that
show an apparent increase in the
number of non-pensionere
allowed to visit West Germany
and West Berlin, Rente reports
from East Berlin.
Mr Honecker’s figures show

East Germans made 986^83 trips
to West Germany and West Ber-
lin in the first three uvwitba of
this year. Of these journeys,
376363 - nearly 37 per cent r

- were by people under retire-
ment ag»*
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Angling

storm

stirs Irish

waters
By Klmn Coofca in DubUn

THkSR ABE tumultuous tim»«
on the normally placid waters
of the lakes and rivers ' ol
Ireland. Strange signs have
gone op on the shores of the

,

western lakes: "licensed
Anglers not Welcome Here.”
Avid anglers, arriving from

abroad to test their skills on
some of the best fishing waters
to the world, find boatmen on
strike and ghlllies grumpy.
Tempers have been lost and
anglers, complete with rods
and Dies, have been hauled
down to tint Garda station.
What's being called "the rod

war” broke ant after Mr Bren-
dan Daly, Minister for Tour-
ism, Fisheries and Forestry,
imposed new licence fees for
freshwater fishing.

The sums involved do not
amount to much: an awnaai
I£15 (£12j8Q) fee for trout and
most types of freshwater fish-
ing, an I£25 fee .for salmon
fishing. But Irish anglers are a
very Independent lot. Vital
principles* they say, are
Involved.

The Government says there
Is no snch thing as a free fish.
Fishermen most make some
"contribution to the Exchequer
to ensnre that rivers and lakes
are restocked and developed.”
Throw that cue back, say the

OECD forecasts slower economic growth rate for Switzerland
BY WHAIAM QUUFORCE IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND’S recent excel-

lent economic performance, with

average annual gross domestic
product growth of 2.7 per cent in
1984-87, wiS slow over the next
two years as domestic demand
slackens and exports remain
hampered by the appreciation of
the franc, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development forecasts in its lat-

est economic survey.
However, the predicted deceler-

ation to L5 per cent GDP growth
this year and L75 per cent next is

relatively modest and its conse-

quences are less thaw alarming.
The unemployment rate, now

less than I per cent or the Lowest

among the OECD countries, may
rise somewhat Consumer price

inflation, also among the lowest

in the OECD area, could return
to its underlying rate of 2 to 2^
per cent, the OECD finds.
With imports

. continuing to
grow faster than exports, the cur-
rent account surplus could
decline from a high 5 per cent of
GDP in 2986 to 2 per cent by 1989.
This can be read as Switzerland's
-small contribution to reducing
present global payments imbal-
ances.

Moreover, the OECD finds,
Swiss policy-makers have scope
for relaxing their current prudent
monetary and fi«»i approaches,
either -in order to reduce strong
upward pressure on the exchange
rate or to counter too much
weakening in domestic activity.
The federal and combined can-
tonal budgets have recorded sur-

pluses for two years running.
In contrast to the sterner coun-

sels proposed In its reports on
several other countries, the
OECD secretariat's recommenda-
tions on Switzerland are more
technical. Abolition of the turn-

turnover tax by a generalised

value added tax, already adopted
by Switzerland’s main trading

partners, but VAT has twice been
rejected in national referendum
Given that the depreciation of

the dollar is seen as the principal

The current account surplus Is likely to shrink Kn

the face of strong Import growth, says the report

over tax on investment goods and
of stamp duty on financial trans-
actions in securities is already
under discussion in Switzerland.
So is the introduction of an

energy fa**, to promote conserva-

tion and pollution control The
OECD suggests a more logical
solution would be to replace the

inhibiting factor on the economy,
in particular on export growth,

the exchange rate assumptions in

the OECD’s short-term forecast

are of special interest. They
imply a 8D per cent appreciation

of the franc against the dollar

and a 2J> per cent increase In the
effective exchange rate between

1987 and 1988.

However, tbe OECD points to
factors countering the effect of
the dollar depredation. The cost
of imported inputs is lower. The
decline in Swiss cost competitive-
ness is also mitigated by the
lower domestic cost of capital
illustrated in real long-term inter-
est rates.

When these rates are multi-
plied by investment, calculated
costs of capital turn out to be
lower in Switzerland in any
of the mafo seven OECD coun-
tries. Daring the 1380s this figure
has been only OS per emit ofGDP
in Switzerland compared with
0.75 per cent in West Germany,
L2S per cent in the US and L5
per cent in Japan, even though as
a proportion of GDP Swiss busi-

ness investment has been the sec-

ond highest after Japan's.

Buoyant business investment,
coupled with relatively modest
real wage increases, has stimu-
lated productivity growth. The
OECD concludes that this capital

deepening and introduction of

new technologies will help to
maintain Swiss industrial growth
in the face of the projected slow-
down in global activity.

The survey includes a study of
the Swiss public sector, one of

the smallest in relative size

within the OECD, and of the
sodal security system. Discipline

in government spending is more
or less imposed try the country’s

political system, which allows cit-

izens a direct influence on policy
decisions, not least on taxation.

Decentralising public activities

brings substantial welfare gains,

since the supply of public goods
and services can be better tai-

lored to the specific conditions of

the regions, the OECD argues.
But it finds drawbacks, notably
to the large variation to taxation

levels «mnng the cantons nod in

the influence of cantonal govern-
ments which leads to

H
a complex

process of reconciliation
M to fis-

cal policy.

An increase in tax rates or
social security contributions is

inevitable in the longer term to

keep the national insurance
scheme balanced, the OECD says.
It also sees problems for the effi-

cient allocation of savings to the
increase in pension fund assets
as a portion at GDP.

Free-flier Andreotti

runs into some flak

Bonn baulks at buying free latest E German prisoners

"it’s the nmflwig rfnhq and
organisations that have spent
millions looking after
Ireland’s inland waters over
the years. The Government has
-done nothing;" says Mr Gerry
Marry, chairman of the
national anti-rod licence cam-
paign.

"In the west, bitter and
bloody battles were fought
with the old landlords tar tree
fishing rights. The anglers
there see a licence as a symbol
of tiie bad bid days.”

Tourists have become unwit-
tingly caught in mjng
fracas, fin* year more ft*"

200,000 anglers come from
abroad to fish Irish waters,
contributing some I£45m in
tourist revenue.
At the nMMiuint,

thimgti, Hut
best of the country’s 680,000
acres at htot and 9JM0 nriTat

of river is effectively dosed, as
chibs refbse to let visitors on
to their waters.
The Irish Tourist Board,

Bard Kbflta, is gravely embar-
rassed. It seemsltwas not con-
sulted about the licences. Its

latest
_
brochures advertise

unrestricted ana free 8«i»ing
in Ireland.
Fisherman have, arrived- to

'

find that, after all, they dor

need a licence. However, no
boatman will take them out if

they have purchased a licence,’

such is the anger generated by
the fees. Tourists who have
attempted to circumvent the
regulations have had their
rods confiscated by fishery
officials.

Mr Walter Langenburger, a
German angler who visits

Ireland twke a year. Is partic-

ularly perplexed. He was out
salmon IkWng, complete with
his tfsx salmon licence, but
when he caught two trout by
accident, fishery officials

accosted him to the middle ofa
lake and confiscated Us catch,

as he was not in possession of-

the I£1S trout licence (which
Mr Langenburger had been
assured he did not need).

JfrHt one very confused Ger-
man angler, with no salmon
and minus his two trout.

The may fly season, for
many fishermen the ultimate

test of their skill, is near. This,

means as mm* to tire a»»g*er

as the Grand National to the*

average racing punter, or a.

chapel ceiling to Michelangelo.

The lakeside bars and hotel

lounges would be foil of mea-
suring gesticulations and talk-

ed lines and spools. This year,

however, it's likely to be a sad
and Utter time.

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

CRITICISM OF Mr Giulio
Andreotti's somewhat indepen-
dent style in determining faifan

foreign policy has resurfaced
after his swift unveiling of a
Socialist proposal that the Euro-
pean Community seek aUN man-
date to administer the occupied
West Bank and Gaza.
There torn been some astonish-

ment at his decision to float the
idea over lunch with other EC
foreign ministers on Monday,
despite the feet that it has not
been mmmhiwd by the new coali-

tion cabinet, headed by Mr Cfa>
iaco De Mita, the Christian Dem-
ocrat Leader. "No one should be
able to consider foreign policy his
own private affair,” wnwnwit^
Mr Egidio Stirpa, deputy tamfar

of the Liberal party. -

A spokesman forMr Andreotti,
Foreign Minister for nearly five
years, said yesterday that, since
the anthnr of the plan

, Mr Bet-
tmo Craxi, the Socialist leader,
had publicised it last Saturday,
Mr Andreotti felt able to outline
it to his EC cbQeagues and tell

them that the Italian Govern-
ment would be ggamftrfwg it
He has since set up a study-

group in his ministry to look at
the political and legal aspects,
and the cabinet is due to raamfrw
the idea today. Some reports
suggested yesterday that the for-

eign minister thinks if pie to the
sky because Israel would never
agree. Instead, Mr Andreotti is

said to have feghtonnii bis oWn
alternative, based an an EC mili-

tary force as a buffer between the
Palestinians and Israelis, who
would continue to administer the

i ooflmjsd teadforiaa ~

Mr Sandra VioZai a leading
^wtangrtator,with Lg.RqpqbftBm
newspaper, yesterday put the
Andreotti initiative onMonday in
the context of two other unex-
pected foreign policy moves test

week. One was an extremely
tough speech against Israel by
the TtnKfln wwihnn«ii!nr tn the UN
during the Security Council dte*

mission of thg assassination of
Abu Jihfld |n Tunisia. The Italian

was the only European spokes-
man openly to hdd Israel respon-
sible for the kflhng.
The second was Mr Andreotti’s

strong criticism of the Algerian
Government for releasing the

,

hijackers id the Kuwaiti aircraft.

He usually picks his words with
great care when commenting mi
actions of su Arsb pwjAwrwHmtL
Was all this to line with the

new.Government’s foreign policy,

asked Mr Viola? "We do not
want, as was the case with the
Goria government, that the
entire planning of our conduct'
abroad is left safely in the fawk
of the Foreign Minister.”

Mr Craxi meanwhile, has once
’again demonstrated that if you
are a former Prime Minister and
also i«nHng tha Christian Demo-
crats’ key coalition ally, yon do
not need to be- a minister to

:

determine policy. Behind his ini-

tiative lies the behef that Europe
must be seen to be actively con-
tributing to the search fin1 a Mid-
dle East settlement since the
efforts of Mr George Schultz, the
US Secretary of State, do not

Red faces in Italy over

blue-dyed grapefruit
BY JOHN WYLES

ITALY'S "mystery of the three
dead guinea pigs" became an
embarrassing national preoccu-
pation last night after it was
established that a Europe-wide
alarm had been set off over alleg-

edly poisoned imported grape-

fruit that woe not poisoned at

all
After the withdrawal of thou-

sands of tonnes from the Italian

market over the past couple of

days and the triggering of an
international alert, it seems that

the six problem Jaffa grapefruit
importprf from Israel and found

in a Roman supermarket had
been impregnated by some
unpleasant hoaxer with blue

methylene.

This explanation, the most
authoritative finding to date, was
cQered yesterday by scientists at

the Higher National Health Insti-

tute after they had tested the
bine substance found in the sus-

pect citrus.

Why, then, did the unfortunate

'

guinea pies pass on after being
introduced to the mystery sub-
stance earlier this week by a less

prestigious laboratory in Rome?
Guinea pigs, say the experts, can

die of many things, either
through overeating or through'
absorbing too much fibre. What
cannot Mil them is blue methy-
lene which, irony of ironies, is a
traditional antidote to cyanide
poisoning.

If ft has any henaflcial impact
on red feces, then it could well be
fHatrlhntefl to flift wqnlygfrQ who
misinterpreted the cause of
guinea trig deaths and also to the
Italian Health Minister, Mr Carlo
Donat Cattin, who stripped all

shops and markets oftheir grape-
fruit stocks. He, .however, is

impervious to embarrassment,
having sailed serenely through
attacks over the past year for

shelving a law to control smok-
ing in public places and for mis-

handling the anti-Aids campaign.
Israeli citrus producers, who

ship half the 53,000 tonnes of

grapefruit importedto Italy every

year, are
.
greatly irrigated by the

results of tills drama, which may
well have shaken public confi-

dence 4n the purity of their prod-

net. That may have, been the
intention of the malevolent
minds which caneetvedithe hoax
in the first place. • •

appear to be heading anywhere,
and because there may be a long
hiatus in American diplomatic
activity on the problem after the
presidential

to an article to yesterday's edi-

tion of his party newspaper,
Ayanti, under his usual pen
name, Ghtoo di Taoco, Mr Craxi
camplatoed that scepticism was
too universal about attempts to

stive the Arab-Israd problem.

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment, worried about the renewed
wave of arrests of dissidents to
Bast Germany, is Indicating that
it wants to change the
long-standing system of buying
political prisoners free from tbe

,
Communist state.
Rmm officials say fim* several

hundred East Germans have
been arrested tins year, with an
"escalating tempo” during
past few weeks. A large number
of these latest arrests, many of
which have led to subsequent
prison sentences, concerns East

Germans who have fanaw fiml of
the authorities by applying for
wirfgratim pwwik

Referringto the 25-year-old sys-

tem of ransoming prisoners from
~

East Goman jails through pay-
ments of goods by Bonn, one
high-ranking government official

said Bonn would not secure the
release of these people through
the "mechanism in force up to
now”.

Bonn appears reluctant to buy
the liberty of such convicts on
thy grounds that thf« would be

rewarding Bast Berlin for jailing
people who were not guilty of
any overt "political" offences, but
were simply trying to exert their
rights to leave the country. The
official confirmed that, the ran-
som system, which has been to
abeyance last August after
an East Berlin amnesty fir politi-

cal prisoners, had reached a
watershed. He did not give any
ctoe, however, of whether or how
Bonn might try to secure the
release of tbe latest captives.
Under the system to force to

last August, Beam has bought the

release of 1,000 to 2,000 political

prisoners a year, based on a
"price” per head believed latterly

to be between DM90,000 and
DM100,000 (£28,600 and £31800).

According to press reports
based on information from East
German churchmen, which Rnwi
nffinfaia could not confirm. East
German courts have handed
down, since the beginning of
April, prison sentences of
briween 12 and 30 months to citi-

zens wishing to leave tbe coun-
try. A total of 20 others are
reported to have received heavy

fines.

This is part of an attempt by
the East German authorities to

suppress emigration efforts
sparked by the widely publicised
exit of dissidents early this year.
Bishop Gottfried Forck, a leading
East German churchman, last
week compared tbe Hood of emi-
gration applications lodged by
East Germans to a "contagious
disease, an epidemic”, and said
the mood was in some ways remi-
niscent of the departure wave
before the Berlin wall was built

in 1961.

For a man whose heart stopped beating 3years ago,

he’s not looking bad.
Tftxt’relookingatamodemdaymiracle. :

Acrorifmgto dielaws ofnature thismanshouldbe dead

and buried.
.

Unee yearn agobehad a severe heart attack followed

byaheartby-pass operation.

Today; he^ back at work, leading a healthy active and

enjoyable life.

A life that he owes to the skill of the surgeon coupled

with the benefits ofeffective medicines. Medicines that now

ASPIaippora d>c‘Look AfterYourHcartf
4
campaign.

include those which can actually dissolve the blood dots

that causeheartattacksand strokes.

Thus opening the way tt> a fast and fuller recovery.
'

Andthestorydoesn’tstop thnre.Helpingaftertheevent

is not enough.

Our aim is to prevent heaxt attacks from happeningin

the first place.

Further important innovations in circulatoryAWw
mcdirincs are beingdeveloped bytheBritishpharmaceutical

industryin doseco-operationwithuniversitiesandhospitals.

Even so,medicines cannotsucceedon their,own.
Weneedyourhelp.And thebestwayyou canhelpus is

tohelpyoursclfi

Eat less fet, stop smoking and take regular exercise.

The sooner you do that, the sooner we can turn more
attentiontopreventingother fare! diseases

THE BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY,
HELPING TO KEEP BRITAIN HEALTHY. fllfll
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As 1992 gets closer, so does Europe.

But being part of the ‘Single European Market’ won’t remove the

buyer risk from export transactions.

Fortunately,ECGD is well prepared.

Already we ran turn around 60% of requests for credit limits on

European customers within 24 hours.

And for businessmen buying goods or services in one country and

exporting them to another,we provide short term credit insurance to cover

multi-sourced sales.

In the spirit of European unity, this is available in a single policy.

If you’d like to know more about how we can help you develop your
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export business, call us on 0789 415909.

You’ll find we have a tight grip on the situation.
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S Korean leader

OVERSEAS NEWS
Plummeting currency is undermining an IMF-backed economic reform package, reports Our Kampala Correspondent

asks US to halt
Return of inflation threatens Uganda recovery plan

interference
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

MR KIM DAE JONG, South
Korea’s new main opposition
leader, yesterday called on the
US to stop interfering In South
Korean politics and, to make cl*w
its unambiguous support for
progress towards democracy.
Although the US had been a

friend and ally of his country for
years, rising anti-Americanism
caused by Washington's altitude
to nhangH in South Korea made it

increasingly difficult for him to
defend the relationship, he said.
He claimed that the Washing-

ton had been involved directly or
indirectly in alleged fraud during
the presidential election won last
year by Mr Roh Tae Woo, in
which Mr Khn was a candidate.
US officials had rushed to
endorse the result ignoring the
evidence of fraud and had made
derogatory remarks about Oppo-
sition leaders, he said.

This approach was prejudicial
both to the opposition and to

long-term US interests in South
Korea. It was time that the US
made clear whether it was a
friend of democracy or only inter-

ested in its own goals, and so a
supporter of dictatorship.

Mr Kim also outlined his views
on trade issues, where Washing-
ton is pressing Seoul to open its

market to more imparts. In prin-

ciple, Mr Kim said, he was in
favour of free trade, both exports
and imports. But in the cases of
agricultural products, particu-
larly beef imports, South Korea,
like Japan and the European
Community, required some pro-
tectum.

It was in any case a misplaced
emphasis for the US to apply
pressure for beef impests when
the market was worth only 820m.
Farmers should not be made to

suffer when their debts had been
caused by the previous Govern-
ment’s policies, he said.

Taiwan sparks row with
China at ADB meeting
BY RICHARD GOURLAY M MANILA

TAIWANESE officials have pro-
voked a row with China and the
Asian Development Rank, now
holding its annual general meet-
ing In Manila, over the “Taipei.
China" name for Taiwan that
allowed both countries to be
members of the bank and, this

year, has brought them together
for the first tftng hi a inter-
national forum.
The Peking delegation walked

out of an ADB reception on
Wednesday night after Taiwanese
officials had hlarfred out the des-

ignation “Taipei, China"
1

which
the hank gave them in 1386-

In a sharply worded protest
yesterday, the Fairing JelapHnn
criticised the ADB for failing to
stop the Taiwanese wearing
badges with the “so-called

.

national flag of the Republic of
China”, and for “allowing the
occurrence of “two Chinas’ during
the ADB meeting”.

Before China joined the ADB in

1986, as the People's Republic of
China, the ADB board of direc-

tors agreed to Peking's condition

that Taiwan should be called
Taipei, China. As a result,

Taiwan, which was a founder
member of the ADB 21 years ago,

boycotted the last two annual
mwainpn and returned this year
to continue the protest over the

name change which it never
accepted.

The Taiwanese delegation
made no comment after the.
Peking walkout but is expected
to protest further today when del-

egates from the 47 member coun-
tries meet again

The row is more titan ritualis-

tic. Taiwan wants to join more
international organisations, par-

ticularly the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, and sees

rejoining the ADB as a first step.

Fahd warns Tehran not to
press Riyadh too hard . v

KING.' FAHD of Saudi ,Arai3a^ar&"5« death of a Sarafi^tiptanaT
warned Iran not to push him too following the Mecca riots, as wefl
far and said he would not hea- as Iranian

,
attacks on neutral

fate to use CSS-2 missiles,

chased from China, to. defen
ships in the gulf.

Fahd said the intermediate-
country, a newspaper reported range CCS-2 missiles, “designed
yesterday, AP reports from to shore up Saudi defence capa-
Kuwatt. bilities, wifi be used if our cous-

in an interview published in try is exposed to any threat”. The!
Kuwait’s abSeyassaJi newspaper, missiles have a range of L550
King Fahd accused the Iranians mfies.
of seeking to occupy the Grand .“We hope that we will not be
Mosque of Mecca, Islam’s holiest forced to use thin defensive cape-
shrine, last year daring the Hah, bilily because we know, that the
the animal Mnatom pilgrimage.

The Saudis severed diplomat
relations with Iran on Tuesda

region's peoples want to live In
peace and security. But, Ifwe are
obliged, we will have no attema-

citing “terrorism and subyer- tdve. Our spirit of tolerance
sion", including the July SI riots should not motivate the Iranians
by Iranian pilgrims in Mecca last 'to believe that we are weak,” he
year in which 402 people, indud- mM_
lng 275 Iranians, were kined. “We hope Iran will stop its

The Saudis said their decision wrongdoing because we do not
to break relations with Tehran want it to test the ability of our
also stemmed from the storming people in defending themselves,''
of tbe Saudi embassy in Tehran the king said.

No easy Afghan guerrilla

victory, warns Najibullah
PRESIDENT Najibullah of
Afghanistan warned anttgovem-
ment rebels yesterday not to

count on an easy victory after

Soviet soldiers go home. Renter
writes from Kabul.
At a news conference in the

Afghan capital, he sakh “Nobody

.

has taken Kabul in the past and
nobody will take it in tbe future.

You should not have any doubt
in that regard.”

Referring to the period after

Soviet troops withdraw, he said

some leaders of the Pakistan-

based rebel alliance believed they
could move into a power vacuum.
"They count on victory following

the return of the Soviet troops.

They think soon- they will be
coming to Kabul riding on white

horses."
With a rare smile, Najibullah

quoted an old Afghan proverb:% regard this as sharing out a
bear skin before the bear’s been
caught” .

•.* The heavy-set former secret

police chief easily turned aside

awkward questions and appeared
confident of his own power. He
was asked, whether bis country
would continue to rely on Soviet

help. He said that Soviet military

advisers had been in Afghanistan
even before the 1978 revolution

and would be needed in the
future, “taking into consideration
the complexity id modem tech-
nology," he - -

“Not only Soviet, but also
advisers &om other friendly
countries, and even capitalist

countries, can help in the social,

economic, culturalandeven mili-

tary spheres."

Lancashire & Yorkshire

Assurance Society
NOTICE OFANNUAL"GENERAL MEKONG.

NOTICE is hereby, given that the Anusl GtaetaJ Ifathi of doe Lancashire ft

Yoricdrae Astwaaoe Society wffl be held on Wednesday, L&h May INS u 12.15
tun. at the Royal Victoria Hold, Sheffield.

' AGENDA _

1) To receive the Chairman's Report tor 1987

2) To rccdve the Accounts for the year ended 31st December 1967 and the

Auditors Raped thereon.

Tn rrrfnrr Mr B %rnrtrn tit n Mrnihrr frfffr rnrmmifTrr nrMrnrfjwnrnl
4) To irmsaa any otto ordinary business aTlhe Society.-

By Order ot the Committee of Management. 27th April J9B8. -

. - jtekm-fttol Rooae
- Bamm Steel
SbefiHdSl 2PT

Any member eo titled to attend and vow at the above Meetingmay appoinr a pnxqr
to attend and sole instead of him or to. A proxy need not be « member of the

Society.'
.
\ •

. 'V \ -
,

:-i. -.

A Form of Proxy may be obtained from the Rcjdstcrotf OftSceof the Society and,
in order to be valid, must her deposited at the Rogbtem) .Office notIndian- 24in order to be valid, must be deposited at the fiegbterod .Officedm lem-than 24
hours before.lbc time appointed foe hohGhg the Meeting.

LESS THAN a year after Uganda
introduced an economic reform
package backed by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) and
World Bank, hopes for recovery
are being undermined bF three-

digit inftaHnn anfl a thriving cur-

rency Mark market
Inflation, which plummeted

last June to a negative rate fid-

lowing a 76 per cent devaluation
of the Ugandan and the
introduction of a currency note,
has since returned to its pre-re-

form level of over 800 per cent a
year.
Although the official rate of

exchange is 60 Uganda stiiiHngs

to tbe US dollar, the dollar
fetches up to five times that rate
on the hiarV market, reflecting

the real purchasing power of the
shilling.

Ugandan civil servants burst
out laughing when asked how
much they Mm.
A minister's secretary will tell

you she gets 1,700 shillings a
month ($23.33) and that this

meets less than, a week's needs.
An nfffeg messenger wgpfeiw

how he may go without breakfast
or lunch just to get by.

Inflation took off last Decem-
ber, when the Central Bank aban-
doned most of its controls sari

the money supply trebled from 1

6bn eHiTihip to i&Sbn shillings.

One reason, for this was the
cost of lavish arrangements for
the recent economic summit of
Africa's Preferential Trade Area
members, refurbishing luxury
hotels and importing new Mer-
cedes Benz cars.

Another factor may have been
the need to pay for the National
Resistance Army’s long cam-
paign against the rebel priestess

Alice Lakwena, Trim came within
50 miles of the capital last

November.
At the same time, policy differ-

ence between the IMF and the
World Bank on the one hand and
the Government on the other led

to a seven month delay in the
disbursement of $176m balance of
payments support due to be
transferred last May, bat not
released until December.
Last month, in an effort to

restore relations with donors, the
Ugandan Government introduced
an austerity budget.

It sharply reducing defence
spending ana allocations to the

President's office in particular,

but it also made cuts In the
Spending of most of the country’s

ministries.

The budget, which forms the

basis of a three year economic
package, helped sustain a sur-

prising degree of optimism
among the donors of rid about
the country’s economic proa-

being consumed by political

“Basically, the Government is

now doing the right things,” said

Mr Karl Harbo, the European
Community’s resident represen-

tative.

People in business are more
pessimistic. They paint to cont-

inuing rijffwiitifta in getting for-

eign exchange for priority

imports. They blame what they
term bureaucratic -sluggishness

on the part of the Uganda Central

Rank
Many imports are brought

using foreign currency bought on
tbe black market.
Recently, a senior Ugandan

pfpfitirinn alert acknowledged an
IMF criticism, that most credits

from commercial banks were

As part of the package. Presi-
dent Yoweri Museveni’s Govern-
ment has taken further steps to
curb Btate spending. It carried
out a census of civil servants
with the intention of ending the
practice of creating non-existent
employees whose salaries end up
in their creators’ pockets.
Crackdowns on public corrup-

tion are now commonplace.
Recently 10 members of the
Lands and Surveys Ministry were
suspended following widespread
criticism.

“There is such rampant corrup-
tion in the Ministry,” remarked
the Government-owned New
Vision newspaper, “that even
some office messengers have
bought vehicles.'"

The World BiThe World Bank, apparently
heartened by what it sees as
renewed economic stability, has
recently offered a further $5Q0m
in aid, although an earlier ysam
had yet to disbursed.
At the same time aid from

Western donors is being put to

good use.

The European Community, one

of Uganda's major donors, spent
$35m last year, and has over
$60m committed to mending
350km of the trans-Africa high-
way, which runs through
Uganda. All over the country,
main maria that lay abandoned
under Mr Idi Amin and Mr Mil-

ton Obote are now bring rebuilt.

The tea industry, potentially a
major source of exports, is eligi-

ble fin- a $87m World Bank loan,

conditional on the reorganisation
of corrupt and inefficient state-

owned, tea factories.

But the problems of the sector

go beyond these shortcomings. In
western Uganda, seven tea facto-

ries which have just been rehabil-
itated lack transport to collect
tea from local estates. And, at 10
shmtagtt per kilo of green leaf,

producer prices are unattrac-
tively low.
The current exchange rate also

means that tea exports are
unprofitable for local producers.
The producer price for Ugan-

da’s mam export, coffee - which
earns 95 per cent of the country's
annual foreign exchange - is

only 29 whining* per kilo. Coffee
auditors estimate that Uganda

grows 25 per cent more coffee

than it registers in export figures

because of hoarding and smug-
gling.

Plans to sell or dismantle other
state-owned companies are well

underway. Critics of the recovery
package state, however, that the

Government has flailed to tackle

the crucial issues of realistic sala-

ries and proper payments for

peasant formers, who provide the

backbone of Uganda’s wealth.

“If you have been a hard-work-

ing and honest person in the
past, today you must steal to sur-

vive," says Professor Mahmood
Mawiriani of Makeiere University.

Above all, there is a striking

contradiction between small
signs of recovery and growing,

hardship for the major-

ity of Ugandans.

On the one hand, Kampala’s
characteristic potholes are being
steadily patched-up, the city is

busy and streets congested with
thousands (ff cars.

On the other, spiralling urban
inflation has, for most Ugandans,
turned salaries into nothing but a
joke.

Basic Law publication launches final stage of Hong Kong debate
PEKING yesterday launched a
five-month debate in Hong Kong
on proposals for political and
constitutional change in the terri-

tory after 1997, when Britain is to
Kami sovereignty back to nhina

after 150 years of colonial rule.

The proposals, embodied in an
84-page document, are the result

of 30 months of discussion by
drafters from Pricing and Hong
Kong. After a consultation up to

September, a final draft at what
is to be called the Basic Law will

be prepared for approval by
China's National People’s Con-
gress eariy next year.

Most debate is expected to
focus an two issues. First, the

procedures for the transfer iff

Violence

marks Sri

Lanka vote
LEFTIST gunmen shot dead a
voter and wounded a police-«m yesterday in Sri Lanka
dnring local iwniril elections

- shunned by more than half the
eligible voters, police and offi-

cials said, Reuter reports from

'

Oilnmhn. _ ..

front the'outlawed-JVP-- -the.-

"People's Liberation Fwfet
killed a 78-yearold retired tex-

tile weaver ^ at his home after

he cast his ballot tn Welter
waya,Uva province.
A policeman was shot in the

hack and seriously Injured at a
polling centre in Maho in the
North-Western Province. The
assailants also stole his gun,
police said.

Mr Chandrananda de Silva,

the Elections Commissioner,
said that overall fewer than
half of registered voters had
cast their ballots before poll-

ing dosed.

Peace-keeping

burdens India
By KJL Shams In New DeM
'THE peace-keeping
operations by the Indian army,
in Sri Lanka are estimated to
be costing New Delhi about
RsUBbn (£73m) a year, Mr K.C.
Pant, Defence Minister, told
parliament yesterday.

This burden on India Is cer-

tainly fhr higher than
;
was

expected when- fewer than
5,000 troops were sent to Sri
Lanka last July under the
Indo-Srt Lanka accord signed
by President Juntos Jayswar-
dene and Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi.
Mr Pant yesterday said that

the number had risen to Just
over 50,000, the first time that

the Government has given a
figure, ft is thought this does
not include the number of sup-
port personnel, which could
bring the figure to about
70,000.

BY DAVID DOOWELL
1 HONGKONG
government in 1997, and secondly
proposals linked with the powers
of Hong Kong’s judiciary once
sovereign power has been trans-

ferred to China.
Pro-democracv members of the

Basic Law Drafting committee
have expressed alarm at Chinese
plans to appoint a Grand Elec-

toral College in July 1997, Imme-
diately after the transfer of
power, which would in turn
appoint an interim government,
as well as a new chief executive

in the territory. They rfaim thin

is contrary to the letter and spirit

of the Sino-British Joint Declara-

tion on Hong Kong’s future,

which guaranteed an elected leg-

islature after 1997.

Assurances in tbe Joint Decla-

ration cm the independence of the
jmficary after 1997 have also been
put in question because of pro-

posals in the Basic Law that
Peking had ultimate authority to
rule on questions of law. Worries
have been aggravated by Chinese
reluctance to support British
plans to transfer Hong Kong’s
final court of appeal to tbe terri-

tory in 1992. This court now is

the Privy Council in London.
After an initial campaign to

disseminate tbe contents of the
Basic Law Draft throughout
Hong Kang; the Basic Law Con-

sultative Committee in Hong
Kong intends to mount a five-

phase consultation period
starting in June which will first

concentrate debate on the rela-

tionship between Peking and the
Hong Kong special administra-
tive region, then focus on the
rights and duties of Hong Kong
people, the future political struc-

ture, the economy, and finally
matters linked with culture and
education.
About 400.000 copies of the

draft are to be printed over tbe
next few days, the great majority
of them in Chinese. They will be
available at almost 900 distribu-

tion paints around the British
territory.

Officials in the colonial admin-
istration yesterday gave their
support to Peking in asking Hong
Kang people to study, and join in
the debate on this blueprint of
the territory's past-1997 constitu-
tion. Sir David Wilson. Hong
Koug Governor, yesterday wel-
comed China's extensive efforts
to gather opinions from people in
Hong Kong. The Government has
also given air time on local radio
and television stations for Peking
to promote debate on the Basic
Law.

Publication of the Basic Law
draft, which the Chinese pains-
takingly call “The Basic Law for

Solicitation of Opinions”, is seen
as a political watershed in the

territory. It marks the first occa-

sion (m which tbe initiative for

political change in Hong Kong
has moved from Britain to
Peking

It comes at a time of Increasing
anxiety among the territory’s
middle over the fete of

Hong Kong after 1997, which has
been reflected by a surge in emi-
eration to countries
and Australia. Handled badly, the
summer’s debate could danger-
ously aggravate the emigration
problem. It could at the same
time be a valuable opportunity
for Peking to calm fears about
the amount of autonomy that
will be allowed the territory after

1997.
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$285m Bhopal plan
THE Government of the

Indian.state of Madhya Pra-
desh yesterday publis ^d a
1285m plan for the relief of
victims of the 1984 ffitopal gas
leak tragedy, K.K. Sharma
reports from New Delhi.

It Is believed that this will

raise demands for compensa-
tion from Union Carbide,
which owned the pesticide
plant which leaked. The latest

death toll figure was yesterday

pot at 2^98.

S African rote
SOUTH 1

Africa's white cham-
ber of parliament approved a
cozstitirtional 'change wuHing
white, coloured (mixed nee)

. and Indian members to hold
joint partfamentary (fobotes on
certain issues.

The for rightwing Conserva-

tive Party voted against the I

.change, saying ft was a pre-

lude to black majority rale,

Reuter reports ' from Cape
TOwn.
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AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air,

;

Contact your travel agent or nearest

American Airlines office.

Japan wiill

conform to

Gatt chip

ruling
By Carta Bapopoit hi Tekye

JAPAN is to conform wttft the

recent General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade ruling winch

declared that Japanese chip

i export restrictions and price

monitoring were illegal. These

measures were set up by ™b •Jap-

jaoese to implement the 1986. US-

! japan senuoondnetor pact

According to government effi-'

r\*ic in Tokyo, the Japaneso wffl

accept the Gatt raling as tang as

no other country protests af gainst

such a move. Government am-

dais now in the US art seeking

Washington's assurance Hurt it

will accept Japan's decision.

The officials said yesterday
that they have- not yet decided

how they will modify their moni-

toring system to satisfy the Gatt,

the global trade body. This deci-

sion. would be made, they said,

after May 4, when they plan to

tell the Gatt of their intention of

honouring the ruling!;

The situation is tricky for the

Japanese. The US insisted on a
pact in order to stop Japanese

companies fformping chips in the

US and to improve sales of for-

eign chips in Japan.

The mechanism for stopping
flmwpiwE was a government-spon-

sored price monitoring system,

which was effective. As a result,

the Ministry for International

Trade and Industry stopped with-

holding export licences on the

tfflriH of this price monitoring last

year following strong US protest.

But MitL had continued to

gather price and cost information

from Japanese electronics compa-

nies, and the Gatt recently

declared that this action was llta

gaL

Egypt opens up

civil aviation

policies
By Hoda Saroftan and Tony
Wafcor in Cairo

EGYPT IS liberalising its civil

aviation policies to allow addi-

tional canters into the market to
help cope with a tourist boom.
Several Egyptian companies,

led by Zarkanl Aviation Services

(ZASX a cargo canter, are estab-

lishing passenger charter and air

taxi services, and hope to be
granted permission soon to oper-

ate scheduled domestic flights.

The new policy indicates that

Egyptair’s monopoly an domestic

routes may he ending. Egypt's
flfltiqipaf carrier has had diffi-

culty coping with the surge of

tourists to the country in the

past year,

Mr Amir etZaikani, owner of

ZAS, said; “What we intend to be
is the second national carrier

because Egypt needs a second
canter". ZAS signed a tetter of

intent in January with McDon-
nell-Douglas of the US to pur-

chase two MD83 passenger air-

craft to form the basis of a. new
Egyptian airline.

The first of these aircraft is

expected to be delivered next
year. Meanwhile, ZAS has teased

MD82 passenger aircraft far char-

ter flights to Egypt and for possi-

ble use on domestic routes.

Mr Zarkanl said his company
was considering buying two 400-

seater MDlls. ZAS was planning
to mend about 9240m on a new
fleet of aircraft Exfanhank of the

US and European banks would
help finance the package.

ZAS was given special permis-

sion late last year to operate

international charter flights into

Egypt Its permit comes up for

renewal in May. Mr Zarkanl was
confident the authorities would
approve his proposals.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Tokyo holds fire on Toshiba case for Gatt
BY PETER HONTAGNON M WA8MNGTOH

JAPAN may decide not to com-

plain tome General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
about the sanctions against

Toshiba, included in the US
trade MU which passed the

Senate on Wednesday night

The sanctions, Uni

become of Toshiba Mad
rub in selling sensitive tech-

nology to the Soviet Union,
include a three-year ban on PS

the trade Mil, which President

Reagan will attempt to veto

within the next couple of
weds, becomes law.

Trade experts already
h»Wwy Bn tent might be diffi-

cult to contest in the Gatt
because the US could Uocfc the

complaint on national

Poland, are members.
*We have not ruled out a

Gatt approach, but Gatt is not
a very attractive forum for dis-

cussion,” said Hr Yoshiyl
NOgamif Economic Counsellor
at toe

1

Japanese Embassy la

« parent company, as weft as

a ben on importation of prod-

ucts from its subsidiary.

They will only he imposed if

It could also argue that Gatt
was an inappropriate forum
tor discussing violations of
international rules against the
sate of sensitive technology to
Camecon became two comnm-
nfst countries, Hungary and

Instead, Toshiba may
attempt to- ChaltengB the sanc-

tions in the UN courts follow-
ing questions raised during'
the Congressional debate on
the MR about the sanctions*

compatibility with the' Consti-

tution became they would be
appHed retroactively and With-

out doe process of law.

The difficulty

In complaining to -
about the sanction* could also

affect other countries which

may in future be caught up hi.

similar situations.

The EC used Gatt national

security provisions to defend

its trade ban against Argen-

tina following the Melands

war Ft would now have diffi-

rnhy arguing that the provt*

sfomsvMdipeamttdtecrimhia-
toiy trade action on grounds of

aatiHR^i security should hot be

invoke over illegal sates to

tin Soviet Mot.

Japanese pin hopes on veto
BY STEFAN WAGSTVl H# TOKYO

JAPANESE leaders, angry at the

US Senate’s decision this week to
pass an omnibus Trade Bill, yes-

terday r<nn^ their hopes on
president Ranald Reagan’s appar-

ent Intention to veto file contro-

versial bflL

In contrast to the furious reac-

tion last week to the approval of

the bill by the US House at Rep-
resentatives, Japanese govern-
ment spokesmen yesterday tried

to hide their anger.

They were clearly trying to

avoid antagonising American
public opinion before fits presi-

dent bad formally given Ms ver-

dict on a bill he has promised to
veto in its present form.
The Japanese bitterly oppose

proposed sanctions against
Toshiba Machine and its parent,

Toshiba Corporation, as punish-

ment for the former's violation of
rules on exports to the Soviet

bloc.

A US trade MU which forced
Washington to take tougher
action to open foreign markets
wfl] not have is major impact
on Hong Kong, Hr Donald
Anderson, US Consul-General
there, said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Washington.
"Hong Kong i*.. very sensi-

tive about befog lumped in as
one of the NICs (newly indus-

trialised countries),* Mr
Anderson told toe Hong Kong
Association of New York.
"But, by and large, Hong Kong
people should be fairly com-
MaUe about toe MIL" -

Hang Kong; wlddL has not
Imposed harriers uu US goods,

.should net come under the
same category as same other

Asian exporters, he added.

Japan is also concerned about
provisions for tougher US retalia-

tion against unfair trade prac-

Last week, Mr Hajfane Tamara,
Minister of International Trade
htvI industry, condemned the bill

as anti-Japanese. Yesterday, be
was much more restrained, cas-

ing on the US administration to

make maximum efforts to pre-

vent fife Mil becoming law.

Mr V"*” Obachi. fMef Cabi-

net Secretary, said the Mil’s

sage was "extremely regretta

He feared it would have "a seri-

ous on bilateral antf mul-
tilateral economic cooperation”.

fiflgprwnwnt Tw?wter« t^lr com-
fort from the fact that the Senate
passed theHR by only 63 votes to

36 - short of the two-thirds
majority that would be required
to override the presidential veto.

The house of Representatives
gave the bfll nwheiwhiy sup-

pot by 213 votes to 107;

The president has said he can-
not accept a key provision of the
mu — one requiring any US com-
pany employing more than 100

people to give 60- days7 notice of
dosutes and lay-offs.

Meanwhile, Toshiba Corpora-
tion sari tt deeply regretted the
bill's passage. Mr Joichi Am,
president, said it was wrong to

punish the parent company for

the actions of Toshiba Machine.

He warned that, even if Mr Rea-

gan ware to veto the present MU,
there would remain ample scope

for a separate anti-Toshiba ML

a three-year ban on
Ufanhfiw sales to the US and an
group

-

saled to toe US Govern-
ment. In the 1966 financial year,

Toshiba sold just $S0m (£27.7m)

worth of goods to ti» US Govern-
ment.

Community
vows to

defend

itself

TELE- European Community
vowed yesterday to driend itself

against US trade tegidatton and

maintained the bill approved fay

Congress contained protectionist

elements. Reuter reports from

Brussels.

Mr WlHy de Ctercq, EC Trade

Commissioner, warned: "The
Community will react according

to its rights under the Gatt every

tinfe its interests are damaged by

unilateral measures taken by the

US authorities."

Community lobbying had
haft*** remove some of the most

profry-hVirttet 4»fom?nts erf the MR
“The MR as adopted, contains

dispositions which remain warry-

ihg and which appear to be

clearly protectionist," he added .

A commission, spokeswoman
said the 12-nation Community
was concerned about four parts

of the bill which would:

• Boost subsidies for US form
exports, which compete directly

with EC produce;

• Allow the US, and not inter-

national agreements, to decide
which unfair trade practices mer-
ited retaliation;

• Allow US sanctums if export

control rules were broken, even if

the violations occurred outside
the US;

• Demand equal access for

telecommunications companies
to foreign markets, a provision

the EC says replaces overall reci-

procity in trade relationships

with rigid sector-by-sector

Risk of telecoms

row inside EC
edges nearer
BY WSLL1AM DAWKM8 (N BEMJN
THE RISK of a political and legal

row between the European Com-
mission and member-states
inched a step closer yesterday
when Brussels confirmed that it

will proceed with plans to ban
mMmmi monopolies in the EC’s
toiafiflwwinwiMttomi terminal
market
The move was announced by

Mr Peter Sutherland, the Cam-
wifmitamw for competition policy,

to a tense meeting of the EC’s 12
tofecommunicatfons ntodsters in
Berlin.

This file directive wfll
hiim legal effect within the mwtfc

few days when toe proposal has
been officially handed to member
governments, ft wfR unlock, by
the end of 1990, toe bold exerted
by most European postal and
telecommunications authorities
over the supply of most kinds of
terminal equipment, ranging
from telephones to modems.

Subscribers across toe EC wfll

thus have the right to buy termi-
nal equipment from any supplier
they fike. AR member states are
politically committed to KberaHs-
mg this Important and rapidly

EC telecommunications
equipment sales are worth Ecu
I7.5bn (£lL5bri) annually, lnriud-
insf sales of terrrywal equipment
within the Community worth
Ecu 9.5bn.

But yesterday’s meeting
showed that almost all EC Gov-
ernments had iotoed France, thw

UK and West Germany in oppos-
ing the Commission's decision to
advance the plans without all the
usual consultations with Minis-

ters and the European Parlia-

ment
Brussels has chosen a rarely

used EC competition rule - Arti-
cle 90 of the Treaty trf Roma -

that allows tt to issue directives
on its own initiative to stop
state-owned monopolies distort-

ing competition.
Mr Sutherland insisted that

this was the only practical alter-

native to tackling national postal
and tetewimTimTiM-atinmi authori-

ties individually, and pointed out
that national officiate had been
consulted.

Several such officials, however,
expressed deep resentment at the
Commission’s .approach: They
heard ft as a sour political note at

fins first stage of its implementor
tton of the EC’s general strategy

tor liberalising telecommunica-
tions by 1992.

"ft is not in our interests to
delay, but this is not the way to

treat governments," said one offi-

cial. TUB only eynppHfin was Mrs
NeeHe Smit-Kroes, the Dutch
Minister responsible for the sec-

tor, who arid the Commission
should take this route more
often.

Some diplomats suggested that
France might fight the decision

in the European Court of Justice

because tt also has minor reser-

vations on details of the package.
However, any such action

could not hold up the progress of

the directive until the court had
which could fa»fce more

than a year and might not go

In an attempt to defuse the
row, Mr Christian Schwarz-Schfl-
Bng West German Telecommuni-
cations Minister, chairing the
aamiffon, asked the Commission to

produce a paper by June to clar-

ify how the directive should be

trim ft to clarify certain

points of substance so that there
is not a legal battle over the
form," be add.

Notice
of Redemption

Union Bank of Switzerland Finance N.V., Curasao
US-$ 100000000.-

12!A per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1st June 1991

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the above-described Notes
(«The Notoss) Union Bank of Switzerland Finance N.V., Curacao, has elected to
redeem all of the outstanding Notes on tst June 1988 at the redemption price of

100%% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to 1st June
1988.

On 1st June 1988 the Notes shall become due and payable. Notes should be presen-
ted for payment together with all unmatured coupons, foiling which the amount of the
missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment. Pay-
ments will be made in United States dollars at any of the offices listed below.

Coupons due on or before 1st June 1988 should be detached and collected in the
usual manner.

On and after 1st June 1988 the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Notes will

cease to accrue.

Dated: 29th April 1988

Paying Agents:

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahnhofstrasse45
CH-8021 Zurich
Switzerland

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND FINANCE N.V.
Curasao

Union de Banques Suisses
(Luxembourg) S. A.
36-38 Grande Rue
B.P. 134L-2011 Luxembourg

Venezuela to

bay French

jet fighters
By Jotiepb Vttftn In CfoWtes

VE2IZUKLA wffl bay Mrago-SQ
jet flgfatmft foam France fids

year as part of a programme to
modernise its air force.

General Jesns Ramon Are-
ledo, airforce commander, did
not reveal how many of the
aircraft would be acquired or
how much would be spent on
them.

He Mmfirimfl a report that
the French government weald
recondition tt Mlrage-S and
Bfirage-S fighters already in
the Vweznelan afrfiajpe.

The 'feoxitelah government
inWrtri a big reappraisal of
its military requirements; ha
light of the serious incident

with neighbouring Colombia
last August, whfehfoxragbtthe
two countries dope to ennfiran-

tattom.

The Venesoelan government
acquired its first Mirage fight-

ers aboot 15 years ago, and the
air force now wants to add
new jet engines and more
sophisticated armament to the
ageing aircraft.

News of the Mirage deal was
made pUbUc in Veneruela two
weeks after the government of
Colombia agreed to buy 18
Kflr jets foom Israel far 8200m.

Besides its Mirage fighters,

the Venezuelan air force has
24 F-16 jets purchased from
General Dynamics of the US,
fimt Brazilian Tucano trainers.

Australian shipping

report attacked

by two ministers
BY CHR» SHERWCU. M SYDNEY

AN AUSTRALIAN government
agency’s attack an waste hi tin
nation’s coastal stripping tahn-
try has- provoked criticism from
nmontf, the shipping industry
and government ministers.
The agency claimed excess

freight charges in coastal ship-’

ping of 20 to 50 per cent were
wiping A$360m (£122m) to
AgTOOm annually from Austra-
lia's gran domestic product, and
recommended fiteipt cospsti
torn to force effiefendfes.

The attack came this week in a
draft report from the Industries
Assistance Comnrisaton, the gov-
ernment's advisory bodyon assis-

tance given to industry.
•' Accardiflg to the oamniissitin
waste is equivalent to Af7 to
A$16 for every tonne of cargo
transported by ship around the
Australian coast; or AgNSJBOO to
AS80.000 for every worker
employed in the industry.

It blamed over-regulation, com-
placent management and work-
ers’ indifference to costs, and
printed to over-manning; a high
fncMenca of industrial disputes.

and low
Treasurer Paul Keat-

ing, under whose authority the
commission fells; and fife junior
Transport Minister, Senator Rob-
ert Ray, voiced unhappiness aver
the report

Bfr Hay complained the agency

Paul Kmittaig

had overstepped the marie in crit-

icising shore-based activities,
which were outside its twnr« of
reference.

Mr Keating endorsed the
draft's broad conclusions but
hoped the final report would
recognise the "substantial
advances” already made in
coastal shipping and the docks.
The most strident criticisms

have came from the Australian
National Maritime Association,
representing shipowners, and the
seamen’s union, both of which
are appalled by the proposal for
foreign competition.
On current initiatives over

coastal shipping, the IAC said
more could be done sooner if the
coast were opened to foreign-flag
competition.

New Issues April 28. 1988

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.90% $874,000,000
CUSIPNO. 313311 RU 8 DUE AUGUST 1 , 1988

7.05% $1,073,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RZ 7 DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1988

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

Dated May 2, 1988 Price 100%
The Bonds are the Joint and several obligations of

The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the
authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government

obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government.
. Additional information may be obtained upon

rogues! through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporate
90William Street, ^lewYgg, N.Y. 10038 ^ ^HeFamCrawSiseni

Ttiliannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all

Customers are endowed with certain unalienable

Rights, and that among these is the Right to seek

Unbiased, Independent Advice in such affairs of

investment as Unit Trusts, Life Assurance, Pension

Plans, and Endowment Mortgages. (Not to mention

the Pursuit of Financial Happiness.)

therefore, National Westminster Bank PLC

possessing within our Groupor V Great Br itain

,
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- •
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'' Viakliu'i Ma * ••miv

the Resources and Expertise to examine the entire

Market and consider the Gamut of options available,

do Declare that, from this day, Alone among the major

Clearing Banks of this Country, we have elected to

act as Independent Intermediaries in the Interest of

our Customers.

(History may suggest that Independence could

well be worth a buck or two to you.)

&NatWest Investment Service

if 03
nKS

ion National Wcatm miter Bank PLC U amember ofJMRO
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CLWYD

The success ofthe County ofOwyti. In rebuilding its

ocoraxnwbaaftisf^becon^Jegon^/^wiiarfrg
transformation betaken place *jnng the

l .

Chvyd dearly emerging as one oftne primeUJC locations

foeoonrpanyaTvesmwTrtandexpanstor^
In the last six years new companies have locatea tn

Clwyd from afl averthe LUC. sid overseas. Marry nave
undertaken further expansion projects and are continuing

“SftScS mweaboSS?Id and the conridenMe

benefits it can offeryour company as a new location, cap

the coupon or contact the Civj^lnABtrYTemn,

Clwyd County Council, Shoe HaU, Mold. CWvyd CH7 61®.

Tel: 0352-2121. Fax: 0352-58240.

Name:

I Company:

Tide

let

| SEND FOR
. THEC
I ftCT

, PACK

A BETTER BUSINESS DECISION
mECOuvrrop

WALES

Stoiage
Systems?
WohaiwoflhBwarld'BWiduiangasalaanoaaqiiliiawia.SSnaa SSTs bitty a backnd by mportwirw - owr 50 yeaa of whang
the ability to design sroeras to snn *ny x-sqatteroeni - born a anota mtCTgwprohWwngpOTmyphBCTof.miiiauT-
bay ot afaahnaq to an amomwad h»gh-b«y i*dang iMttBwop or And ooreapgnnncnkhaclinri fcy qualitywluchf»p«MOi iuuhB
BadeSapponadBnfldma-and wytlmsbmwn. industry„ Wo design. Wt manuntciura. We tmikl We uumJL Allm

dw high nndinliBtMSBMlNB

Quality has a name -SSI-

racking • SHELVING CONTAINERS • STORAGE TROLLEYS • BOX PALLETS • AUTOMATIC
RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS - RACK SUPPORTED BUILDINGS.

SCHAEFER SYSTEMS INTEKNffrENAli

SSIfDC EQUIPMENT LIMITED Kmg3Clm*Ro«dBMB»BMok»HGai2DJ T«lephan» U258-3631I T*bncB58K2SSFIXG Fax<B88-4S07M

The Board of Management of Afcro N.V.

announces that the General Meeting of

Stockholders, held on April 28, 1988 at

Arnhem, has decided to distribute for the

financial year 1987 a dividend of NLG 6.60

per ordinary share of NLG 20.-.

An interim dividend ofNLG 150 was

made payable on November 17, 1987.

The final dividend amounts therefore to

NLG 5.10 per ordinary share of NLG 20.-.

As from May 16. 1 988 the above-mentioned

dividend ofNLG 5.10 per ordinary share,

less 25° b withholding tax, will be payable

against surrender of coupon no. 30.

Paying agents in the United Kingdom:
Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street

London EC3P3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division

Securities Services Department
110-114 Cannon Street

London EC4N 6AA
A complete list of paying offices can be

found in the Official Daily List of April 29.

1988 of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

UK. Residents.
Dividends so payable forUJL residents will

be paid less 15% withholding tax and UK.
income tax will be deducted from the gross
dividend

Residents of other countries.

For residents of countries other than the

United Kingdom with which the Netherlands
has a Double Taxation Agreement, the rate
of withholding tax (If any) will be adjusted
upon provision by the presenting authorised
depository of the completed necessary
documents (Form 92. etc).

Where no such form is submitted withholding
tax at the rate of 25% will be deducted
United Kingdom tax at standard rate will be
deducted unless claims are accompanied by
the appropriate affidavit forms.

Information concerning any of the
above-mentioned documents may be
obtained from Barclays Bank PLC and
Midland Bank PLC

Arnhem. April 29. 1988

Akzo N.V, the Netherlands

AMERICAN NEWS

Noriega in crackdown on opposition
BY DAVID GARDNER IN PANAMA CITY

THE REGIME of Gen Mannel

Noriega in Panama has cracked

down, on the opposition Civic

Crusade in a bid to disrupt the

business-led alliance's plan to

paralyse the Central American

country’s cities for three days.
,

The 15,000-Btrong Panama:

Defence Forces is treating the

Crusade challenge with a serious-

ness not seen since the riots the

latter instigated last summer,
when the drive to oust the gen-

eral began-

Up to 30 Crusade organisers

were picked up in swoops across

Panama City on Wednesday and
yesterday. The Forces set np
road-blocks at all main cross-

roads and began to back their

anti-riot men with the discreet

presence of elite combat units

yesterday, ready for the mid-af-

ternoon start of the Crusade’s lat-

The White House yesterday

dropped demands that Pan-
ama's strongman General
Manuel Noriega should leave

the country and said it was
CTmgh for Um to step down
from power, Lionel Barter
reports from Washington.

The MnHumii'oiinit wiaitt a

tactical retreat for the Reagan

Administration, which has
become inaeashifly frustrated

over the failure of economic
sanctions to remove Gen
Noriega from power.

The Administration will also

soon publish a Sat of exemp-
tions to flie sweeping financial

sanctions announced under the
Tirtwwitfnitfli Economic Emer-
gency Powers Act

big challenge on the
streets last month came from
public employees, disgruntled

when the government ran out of

cash with which to pay them.
Crusade demonstrations, little

attended, were easily dispersed

by pepper and tear gas, shotguns
and water cannon, while Crusade

leaders rarely turned out to lead

the protests they had called.

Their already low profile, except
on US TV news, has scarcely
been visible since a raid on their

headquarters in a luxury hotel at

the grid of March.
Eveen so, the authorities are

treating the attempt to revive

strertpratest as a fully-fledged

plot The attorney-general’s office

has threatened to me a panoply
of sedition laws against demon*
Strators, and h»fi? made public

details of a degree of Crusade

grassroots organisation never

detected tm now.
Sources on both sides of the

mnfflr* fjgim this is because dis-

m\*nt PflTlMtnsmlan awnv uDkflfS

In Washington are advising the

Crusade on bow to tie down the

Forces through dispersal tactics

— mnmfting multiple demonstra-

tions Mil barricades from city

neighbourhoods.
'

The mild-mannered Crusaders

have switched to a more brilicose

tone in their propaganda, threat-

ening to create problems within

the military through sustained

attrition. _
They are also trying to zany

opinion through crude appals to

anti-communist sentiment,

claiming that the appointment
this week of left-wing national-

ists to the cabinet signals the

advent socialism in panama.

For all this, negotiations are

continuing secretly between Gen

Noriega and the US. Mr Michael

vftgak. the senior State Depart-

ment qWiri*l who led a US dele-

gation here last week, returned

to Panama on Wednesday and

Thursday. _
US officials have kept the talks

leak-proof - not even acknowl-

edging Mr Koeak’s presence -

but high-level sources say Wash-

ington's efforts focus on seeking

a firm date from the general for

his resignation. _
In an interview with Panama-

nian journalists last weekend, a

relaxed Gen Noriega joked: “Gen

Noriega might leave today,

tomorrow, August 12, November

3, December 16, or January I,

1989. The pgipnriar is open and

foil of dates."

Lionel Barber reports from Washington on a Central American policy miscalculation

Political change in Panama costs US dear
AFTER TWO MONTHS of eco-

nomic sanctions, the Reagan
administration's goal of ousting

Panama’s strongman, Gen Man-
uel Noriega, remains as distant

as ever.

What started as a bipartisan

effort by the administration and
members of Congress to help
Panama now looks like a botched
job bordering on a debacle. Amid
an atmosphere of recrimination,

in Washington, a re-assessment

of policy is now unfolding.

US fmanrfnf sannHnns afoiMuf at
squeezing cash out of the Pana-
w«niaw economy have hurt the
people more than the Noriega
regime. The economy is operat-

ing at 10 to 20 per cent, putting
pressure on companies to lay off

workers and alienating the gener-

ally pro-OS Panamanian middle
class. Back In Washington, the
Treasury has received LQOQ tele-

phone naTls from US citizens and
businesses based in Panama am-
plaining about the sanctions.

Moreover, even if Gen Noriega
and his drug-tainted entourage
take the next flight out of town,
the US faces huge costs, possibly

up to glbn, in restoring confi-

dence and liquidity to Panama’s
cash-starved banking system.

A senior US official reckons
the administration faces two
choices: take a bloody nose and
seek a Latin American-backed
negotiated solution for General
Noriega’s departure, or continue
economic sanctions knowing
that the longer they appear ine£
fective, the greater the pressure
for US military intervention.

"That would be the disaster

everyone has sought to avoid,”

Said the nfBrlal.

A few wen-aimed to the
doDar-denomtoated Panamanian
economy were all It was sup-
posed to take to remove the gen-
eral. What went wrong?
The target for criticism is

Mr Elliott Abrams, the US State

Department official in charge of

Latin American affairs. Panama
was supposed to have been Us
big moment, a rfumeg to rehabili-

tate hrmsplf after hfe tera thaw

distinguished role in the Iran-
Contra scandal, the covert White
House operation to arm the Nic-

araguan Contra rebels.

Some of the criticism is over-

cooked. Mr Abrams Inherited a
pro-Noriega policy in 1985, which
inducted tacit support in the US
intelligence services and the
Defence Department for the gen-
eral's drug dealings. The general

was seen as a nottMadkigtcal aDj
in a politically stable, strategi-

cally vital. Central American
state.

"Several of they* are

still involved in policy-making,
which compromises the whole
policy of getting rid of Noriega,”

said a senior Panamanian, anti-

Noriega diplomat
Mr Abrams may have tried to

circumvent the obstructionists
by privatising US policy early

this year. He opened channels to

Panamanian exiles and used an
experienced former State Depart-
ment official and Washington
lawyer, Mr William Rogers, to
represent what is now the gov-

the panicky demand for cash and
Gen Noriega ordered a shut-down
to avoid a disastrous run on

Abrams: target of criticism

no-one wants to ball out

anmaaMnrhidfam hnwWt by a.
Eric Delvalle, the figurehead
president deposed by Gen
Noriega in February.

- in retrospect, his mistake may
have been to pick Mr Delvalle as
a credible democratic alternative

and accelerate what had been a
gradual. Panama-based effort to
winkle Gen Noriega out of power.

Mr Abrams won a few short-term
friends hi the narcoticaobeessed
US Congress but he is now stack
with Mr Delvalle, who was origi-

nally installed by the generaL
It was Mr Rogers who devised

the financial sanctions. These
sought to cripple the economy by
freezing, via court order, about
JGOm of the Panamanian govern-
ment's deposits held by four US
hanfca in New York. Within days,
banks- in Panama could, not meet

However, the *fa»nriai sanc-

tions ware not followed by a con-

certed diplomatic effort to
encourage the general to step
down and the administration also

underestimated the general's
ability to survive and find the
mfnfmai cash necessary to keep
the country going.
US intelligence sources claim

that some of these (lands (about

820m) has come from Libya. More
recently the general did a deal
wfthlSLdco to mint S15m worth
of new coins.

The next step could be an
emergency clearing system, oper-

ated bv other Latin American
countries, to allow Panama’s
banking to reopen.
Strange to tell, Panama’s

attempts to break out of Wash-
ington’s economic straitjacket

come as the administration is

loosening the straps.

Both the Treasury and the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central
bank, are acutely aware erf the
damage done by the economic
sanctions to Panama as an inter-

national financial centre. These
infinite, the recent invocation of
the sweeping International Eco-
nomic Emergency Powers Act
(previously used only against
Iran, Libya and Nicaragua)
The Treasury is dose to com-

pleting a list ofexemptions under
the Act, as it will apply to about
ljOOO US badnesses and 4ftflQ0 to
45,000 US citizens based in Pan-

ama, many of whom have
“screamed blue murder” in

recent weeks. US officials deny
this amounts to a retreat but
'they agree that a Manhftt ban on
companies paying tax to the

Noriega regime makes no sense.

“It would Jeopardise US oil com-
panies' activities in Panama and
threaten air links between the

two countries,” said one official.

The deepest irony at work is

hat throughout the affair as for

most of Panama's history, the

aMdlng US presence in the coun-

try and the Canal Zone has pro-

vided the dollar liquidity which
has kept the country going, albeit

at reduced activity during the

current tremble. Indeed, until the

recant sanctions, Panama’s eco-

nomic activity, legal and illegal,

matte it a consistent exporter of

dollars.

Among the myriad opinion-
mongers in Washington, the con-

sensus now iran« in favour of a
negotiated settlement for Gen
Noriega's departure to be
attempted by Latin Americans.
Mr Abrams’s slashing style is

more suited to his native New
York *h»n the diplomatic circles

of Latin America, where he has
few friends. “Nobody wants to
ball out Elliott,” said a senior
Latin American diplomat.

The general may not quit on
anything but his own terms.
So the Central American sore

continues to fester in a US elec-

tion year, as the eventual cost to

the US taxpayer of repairing the
tottering Panamanian financial

system continues to mount

Ex-ministers

accused of

extortion

in Argentina
By Tbn Coona In Buenoa
Aires

TWO ARGENTINE former minis-

ters have been arrested in Bue-
nos Aires and charged with the
illegal detention of, and
attempted extortion from, a busi-

nessman during the last military

government
Mr Jos6 Martinez de Hoz, the

military's economy minister from
1976 to 1981, together with former
general Albano Harguindeguy,
interior minister of the first mili-

tary junta after the 1976 coup,
were placed under preventive
arrest on Tuesday evening by a
federal judge after more than two
years oflnvestigation into the

The charges relate to the five-

month imprisonment of a textile

magnate, Mr Federico Gutbeim,
and his son in 1976 and 1977. This
is alleged to have been on the
instructions of Mr Martinez de
Hoz. for supposed “economic sub-

version”.
Mr Gutheim later claimed,

however, that he was obliged to

obtain his release bysigning over

a lucrative cotton-exporting con-
tract with a Hong Kong-based
company. This benefited a for-

eign company to which Mr Marti-

nez de Hoz is alleged to have had
business connections.
A former military president,

ex-general Jorge Videla, has also

been cited in the case. He is now
serving life imprisonment for his
responsibility in organising the
1976-83 repression in which more
than 9,000 people are known to

have disappeared following arrest

by the military authorities.

Meanwhile, a US court has
approved the extradition to
Argentina of Mr Guillermo
Suarez Mason, a former general

under the same military regime,

to face trial on 39 counts of homi-
cide and the falsification of a
passport
He was in charge of the First

Army Corps in Buenos Aires
after the 1976 coup. More than
6,000 of the 9,000 known cases of

disappearance occurred under his
jurisdiction. Mr Suarez Mason
fled Argentina in 1984, shortly
after the restoration of demo-
cratic rule, and was arrested in

the US in January 1987.

Earlier this week another US
court awarded $2l.lm in damages
against Mr Suarez Mason to an
Argentine lawyer now resident in
the US, who suffered torture and
imprisonment for four years
under the military regime for his

defence of arrested trade union-

Brazil to Impose constitutional

restraints on foreign companies
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

FURTHER RESTRICTIONS on
the activities of foreign compa-
nies in Brazil are now certain to

be intended in the country’s con-
stitution, after a deal this week
between nationalist interests and
those seeking freer trade.

The compromise paves the way
for votes in the Constitutional
Assembly, scheduled lest night,

to reserve prospecting for as yet

undefined “strategic minerals" to

Brazilian companies and to halt
all new foreign risk contracts for

oil exploration without prior
approval from Congress.
The deal was reached after

lengthy negotiations following
the nationalists’ crushing ripfwnt

in Congress (which makes np the
assembly) on Tuesday of clauses,

proposed by economic liberals on
the centre-right, wwhich would
keep the status quo.

Nationalist sympathisers were
yesterday greeting the accord,

which was passed by 519 to nine
votes, as a big success which
would ease the future Imposition

of measures to reserve markets
for Brazilian-owned companies.
This vote was to agree the word-
ing of clauses to be put to a ple-

nary sessions of the assembly.
However, the agreement was

condemned by several leading
Brazilian newspapers as a big
backward step for the country’s
development at a time when
states around the world are
encouraging inward investment.
The key clause hinged on the

creation of a new category of

company, as “a Brazilian
company of national capital”.
The liberals bad sought vaguer
wording that designated all com-
panies headquartered end admin-

istered in the country as "BrazQ-
ian”.
They now fear that the new

concept will provide an easy
mechanism for restricting the
activities of companies with for-

eign capital in the future.

The accord also prevents all

but wholly Brazilian companies
from prospecting in frontier or
Indian tribal territories. No
agreement was reached by the
two sides, however, on whether
only Brazilian majority-owned
.companies should be allowed to

distribute petrol and alcohol

Foreign oil companies with
wholly-owned Brazilian subsid-
iaries - such as Shell Texaco,
Atlantic Wfjifnurf and Exxon —
have waged a national campaign
to maintain their distribution
rights.

Canadian Liberal leader to fight on
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

MR JOHN TURNER, the Cana-
dian Liberal leader, this week
vowed to lead the party into the
next election, despite a call for

his resignation from a majority cf

the party’s 39-member Parliamen-
tary caucus.
As many as 22 liberal MPa

reportedly signed a letter

demanding Mr Turner's resigna-

tio^The development marks the

most serious challenge to Mr
Turner’s authority since be led

the oartv to defeat against Mr
Brian Mubuney’s Conservatives
four years ago.

The development comes at a
time when the party - despite

the polls and performing
in three recent provin-

cial elections - feces a litany of
serious problems as it attempts
to gear up for the next election,

due by September 1989.

These include the party’s
heavy debt, Mr Turner's relative
unpopularity (both he and Mr
Mulroney trail Mr Ed Broadbent,
the left-of-centre New Democratic
Party leader in the personal pop-
ularity stakes) and, most seri-

ously, the deep rift in party ranks
over the Meech Lake constitu-
tional accord.
While Mr Turner, along with

Mr Broadbent, endorsed the

accord (which brings Quebec
willingly into the federal consti-
tution for the first time), 10 Lib-
eral MPs voted against it in the
House of Commons.

Reservations towards the pact
are also apparent among provin-
cial Liberal leaders. Mr Pierre
Trudeau, Mr Turner’s predeces-
sor as Liberal leader, has, mean-
while, advocated throwing the
accord into the dustbin.
The, challenge to Mr Turner

has again fuelled speculation in
Ottawa that Mr Mnfroney might
be tempted to call a snap election
while tile official opposition fe in
such palpable disarray.

World Bank
capital rise

approved
By Stephen Fkflar,

Euromarkets Correspondent

THE WORLD BANK said yes-
terday a proposed general cap-
ital increase of |74j8bn had
become effective. This allows
it to carry out pfens to expand
its borrowing and lending.

The approval yesterday of
the increase by Sand! Arabia,
with per cent of the voting
power on the bank’s board of
governors, pushed the total of
votes in favour past, tin neces-
sary 75 percent
Of the 151 member coun-

tries, 133 have approved the
increase. The approval was not
a surprise to many observers
but it occurred more quickly
than many had expected.
However, the US - with

near 18.5 per cent of the voting
power - still has not ratified
the Increase, in spite of the
support of the Reagan admin-
istration. This is because of
wrangles in the US Congress.
The capital increase will

take place whether or not tire

US agrees. If no US ratification
is forthcoming, the US would
lose voting power and there-
fore influence at the World
Bank. The increase will raise
the bank’s authorised capital
to S171bn.
The initial subscription for

the new capital is 3 per emit,
and the remainder is wppriwi
to arrive over five years. It
win allow ttie bank to increase
its tending over the period by
about 10 per MMt arnmalTy to
more than J20im a year in the
early-1990B.

Mexican economy weathers 1987 storms
BY WILLIAM ORME HI MEXICO CITY

MEXICO weathered 1987 surpris-

ingly well, despite slow growth
record inflation, the central

bank’s annual repost, published
this week, shows.

The Banco de Mexico is the

country’s definitive official

source for budget data, balance of

payments figures, and other eco-

nomic statistics.

Mexico doubted its foreign cur-

rency reserves last year to
$i3.7bn, ^ bank reported - an
all-time Latin American peak. A
strong private export drive
helped it record a $&9bn surplus

in the current account of the bal-

ance of payments, reversing the
$L7bn deficit of 1S66.

Spurred by debt-equity swaps,
direct foreign investments also
doubled, rising to $3JSbn in 1987
- Mexico's biggest foreign

investment influx since the oil

boom years.

The key to these achievements,
economic official* contend, was
the strides Mexico made toward
controlling spending. “When you
have your fiscal adjustments in

order, everything else falls into

place,” a central bank officer

said.

The government’s financial
deficit, driven up by inflated peso

interest rates, readied 15J3 per
cent of gross domestic product
last year, almost unchanged from
the 16 per cent reached in 1986-

Officials had projected a financial

deficit of ISA per cent of GDP.
But the government posted a
so-called

‘•
primary” budget sur-

plus of 4^ per cent erf GDP. more
than double last year’s 22 per
cent of GDP.

Primary budget figures mea-
sure actual spending against real

revenues, while the financial def-

icit also takes into account
domestic debt servicing costs,

For most ordinary Mexicans,
however, 1987 was a difficult

year. While inflation -soared to a
record 159per cent, the economy
expanded by a sluggish L4 per
cent - barmy compensating for

1986’s 4 per cent contraction.

Agriculture and mining
remained depressed due to low
commoditifis prices. But Mexican
export manufacturers had their

best year ever. Their most
impressive achievement was the
tripling of the private sector
traoe surplus to SLOSbn, despite a
17 per centjump in private busi-

ness imports to 99.44m.

Private manufacturers saw * 34

per cent rise in their export earn-
ings last year, to $8£4bn. This
was more than the 98.6abn*
darned by the government from
petroleum exports, even though
improved oil prices produced a 41
per cent jump in etude earnings.

Mexico’s economy was .aided in
bBfl by a 98Jbn intake of new
foreign loans and by the parallel
retirement of old debts.
Swaps of debts for equity - a

programme offered only to for-
eign investors and suspended in
November for monetary reasons
*- retired $L46bn in outstanding
government loans last year, the
central bank reported. Amortiza-
tions and pre-payment schemes
eliminated 93.04bn of private sec-
tor foreign debts. Most of these
debts were cancelled at steep dis-

counts of 50 percent oriels offi-

cials sab3

j*.

v
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Cadbury Schweppes invested £97 million here.

I S dear

More specifically, “here” was the

factory floor. From 1981 to 1983 Cadbury

Ltd. spent £97 million making the

manufacturing capabilities of the con-

fectionery division among the most

modern in the world.

Let us quote just one small but typical

example. Crunchie bars are now cut by a high

pressure jet of coconut oil. This saves 50%

of the honeycomb wasted by the old cutting

process. It’s one of the many modernisations

and rationalisations that gave us a signifi-

cant increase in productivity per employee.

And that provided money - money that was

used to boost our marketing effort.

Profits doubled as a result

r . «...
• - .

\\ or!d E

capital r.
A

approx:

So we could capture more of the

market we increased our advertising “share

^ of voice” in the sector. In 1987 we invested

£3.5 millionmore than the previous year,

also eml)arked on a major programme

Hmmp of new product development. 13 brands

Jjjr have been launched since 1980. Biarritz

BJbjfcand Wispa are already acknowledged con-

^^^fectionery classics. These moves helped

in a market as huge as this, one percentage

point is worth over £20 million).

Aggressive marketing has more than

doubled trading profits since 1981, reaching

some £57 million in 1987. So carefully planned

management is achieving exciting profit

growth.

And we’re not going to stop there.

os'^

|
The success ofCadbury Ltd. in the UK I

| is by no means the whole story. We’ve applied 1

|
*be same principle of reducing costs and

g

i • increasingmarketinginvestmentthroughout \

I the world. What’s more, growth in 1988 |

will be further enhanced by recent

strategic acquisitions in the USA,Australasia

and France.

|*
. r

As Chief Executive Dominic Cadbury f
J says, “The management have

|
strengthened Cadbury Schweppes’

in the market place and increased 1987 earn-

i ings per share by over 33% will ensure that i

we capitalise on these new opportunities for

5 ^B^^BB^B^^ the benefit of our shareholders.” *

|
(Oulu**) Schweppes

\
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When you buy Amstrad’s newMC 2400 modem
card at just &199+VAT* you break through

yet another price barrier-and open up a

world of business communications with
Telecom Gold electronic mail

Using Amstrad’s MC 2400
gives you instant access to

Tfelecom Gold-the system .

which combines all

the speed of
a telephone call

with the accuracy
ofthe written word.
You can use electronic

mail on your AmstradMC 2400
to control a sales force, link up
branch offices, tokeepin touchwithkeyexecutives,
and much more There is rapid access to Tfelex and
a world of business information on-line through
financial, commercial and marketing databases.

Choosing Amstrad’s MC 2400 makes best sense

to get onto Tfelecom Gold-and not just because
of its price It’s a quad standard (V21, V22, V22bis,

V23) auto dial, auto answer card modem that is

ideal for access to electronic servicesand gives

accurate high speed transfer ofdata.

You’ll find that business works bettei; together

with Amstrad and Tfelecom Gold.

MC 2400 SPECIFICATION

COMPLETE WITH MIRROR HSOFTWARE
Apart from the AmstradMC 2400 card modem,

all you need to get on-line to TUecoxn Gold
Is your existing PC and atelephone Une.

A Telecom Gold application form
is included with eachmodem.

AMSTRAD’SMC 2400 OFFERS
THE FOLLOWING;-

QUAD STANDARD (V21, V22, V22bte, V23) •

CALL PROGRESS MONITORING • AUTO DIAL •

AUTO ANSWER • AUTOMATIC BAUDRATE SENSING
• HAYES COMPATIBLE • PULSEOR TONE DIALLING •

• EXTENSIVE HELP FACILITIES • BAJB.T. APPROVED •
• STANDARDBX PLUG CONNECTION •

1 SUITABLE FOR USE WITH ANY IBM COMPATIBLE PC

Please complete and send to: WecomGold DirectResponse Unit, Unit 10.
OsgncCame. Oxgate Lane, London NW2 3YP. THj 0800 200 700

N: .Position.

Company.

Address __

Tkl. No:.

Tick appropriac box.

I would like to signon foeTelecom
Gobi Qcarotric Mafl. please send
me application

1
woedd like more

deoSi about
Amstnd* MC 2400
tad modem.

1

FT 25/4.
|

I would Usemote drafts about
Telecom Gold Electronic Mall-wteu

J
life andwhat tadocs. I

AMSTRAD
TELECOM
GOLD

’RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE. INCLUDING VAT, £228.85. PRICE CORRECT AT 1/3/88 BUT MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Tlyaaaeaod legoAMSTltAPaiglteglwoql'BadrnBWtetrfAiiaiodWe Cp88A»aBiad PicanS’Mecwn Cold.Alli%)hi»«Meiwd.^B«nlhwMeit«pldwbJealoiand logoAMSTRADair

Products subject to

Hadenmto offAmmadWc-Cp88AaBaadFlcandMcccai Gold.All i%!mmaned.AD «b

IBnot Pi»ajbarira«rimrSoftkloPcOto^fi>tirmaCti«pc3Cttiop-Hayaiia'ttadcamtofHa^sl

SAVE AN HOUR FLYING TO AMSTERDAM,
BRUSSELS AND PARIS.
If you fly London Qty Airways from ihe

London City Airport, we give you back the

hour you normally lose flying to Europe.

Our airport is closer to the City than

Heathrow or Gatwidc. Our car park is

close to the terminal building ond you

only need to check in ten minutes before

take-off.

From the Square Mile to any of our des-

tinations, you can save an hour on your

total journey time

At London City Airways we know time is

precious.

For Reservations contact your Travel Agent
or London City Airways on 01-511 4200 or

Linkline 0345 010300.

LONDON CITYAIRWAYS

V
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Lloyd’s, accused

over failure to

support reform
BYMCK BUNKER -

LLOYD'S, the London insurance
market, has come under heavy
fire from a committee represent-

ing 4,000 of its membersfor refus-

ing to back what they see as a
key reform recommended by last

year's Neill report on the mar-
ket's system of regulation.

'

The row centres on a proposal
contained in a 112-page report
published yesterday By a Lloyd's

working party. It presents Ideas

fin- redrafting the standard con-

tracts which govern relationships

between, the 32,000 members of

Lloyd's (or “Names") and the
underwriting agency companies
which manage their business
affairs. ...

Lloyd's considers the report bo
Important that ft convened a spe-
dal press conference at short
notice to allow Mr Edward Walk-
er-Arnott, a leading City af Lon-
don solicitor, who served as the
working party’s chairman, to
p^plafn ft

ftnt iac» sight the Association
ofLloyd’s Members (ALM), which
speaks for about £200 Names,
said tiie report was "against the
letter and spirit of Ne&T in its

treatment of what Lloyd’s agents
MU a "deficit danse."

Thill moans that if a Name
makes a loss on an insurance
syndicate, than the loss is offset

against the commissions he has
to pay to his underwriting agent
out of piyfita he maicaa im other

Since the mid-1960s three

reports into the affairs of Lloyd’s

- the Cromer report is 1969, the

FfchbrReport in I960, and finally

the Neal report - have either

recommended that a deficit

dmw should be made manrta*

toy, or said there was a strong
raw far Hnfrng go.

But Mr WalkerAnwtt’fc work*
ing party haa opposed this, partly

becanfee ft says a mandatary defi-

cit danse could endanger the
mTnmfrrclpl trinhflity. of uhder-

"It might well affect - detri-

mentally from the print of view
oC Names - the attitudes of those

working for the benefit of
Named”, its report says.

Mr Anthony Haynes, the
AUTs chairman and a director of

Booker, frie multinational trading

company, hit back saying that

fiie alm was "deeply unhappy
fiat fiie working party has not
followed a recommendation made
by Cromer, Fisher and NeaQ*.

Mr WflikwvAmntt deftsided Ids

apparent. failure to follow Neffl.

on the issue by argumg .that ihe
NriQ. repeat was ambigttaus an
fiie matter.
When questioned by repottern,

however, he admitted that bis
working party had not asked any
of the Neill report’s authors to
clarify what they meant by a
mandatory deficit clause.

Sharp offshoot plans

expansion in Wales
BY NICK GARNETT

SHARP PRECISION
subsidiary of Sharp
fiie Japanese electronics com-
mnw ig ariahliiiWnp a nrmfrirtion
plant in the UK to make preci-

sion components and other equip-
ment
The plant, to be built at a cost

of £3m next to Sharp’s existing

facility at Wrexham, North
Wales, will have an initial work-
force of 50, company officials said

yesterday. Local authority offi-

cials in Wrexham expect this
number to doable.

The company said it would be
manufacturing stamping tools

and dies and smallprecision com-
ponents used in consumer elec-

tronic. equipment add' motor
'vehicles. ,

“

Products would fittUflfe'casings

for okrimnic products «hI some
injection moulding. Output
would be sold to a range of Euro-
pean manufacturers, the com-
pany added.
This will be the first plant

opened in Europe by tins division

of Sharp, ft said that it expected
annual sales of Ylbn (£43m) by
next year.

Sharp already onploys L000 at
Wrexham producing videos,
microwave averts, electric type-

writers and plain paper copiers.

S announced in March that it

was studying plans to build a
compact disc plant in Europe.
Our Belfast Correspondent

writes: MMndwjtiiB French tyre
company, yesterday announced a
viam investment programme at
its Northern Ireland factory
which win increase output by
more than 15 per cent over the
next time years.

New equipment being installed

at the company’s HaRymena fac-

tory in County Antrim will
impmB its ability to mar-
ket demand to different types of
tyres. •

The plant, which employs LOCO
neoole. has nroduced more than
Gm truck -and bus tyres since
opening in19GBand Strperdebt of
present production goes to the
US with the remainder to mar-
kets in the UK and Europe.
The hnstmat is being sup-

ported!^ the Industrial Develop-
ment Boardfor Northern Ireland.

Mr John Steele, factory mm-

ager at Ballymena, said mWmiIIti

was the market leader far low
profile truck tyres in the US.
He said: "AH our tyres are radi-

ate to winch US truck ownera are
increasingly taming.”

NatWest funds university

chair in Japanese studies
NATIONAL Westminster Bank,
the biggest of the UK ckwring
banks, has endowed a chair in
Japanese studies at the Univer-'

stty of Stirling In Scotland.

The five-year sponsorship is to
be worth £300.000. It will also
indude research grants and bur-

Tbe chair is bettered to be the

'first in such studies which is not
being sponsored by the Japanese.

Professor fan Gow. who heads
the Japanese studies centre at
Stitfing, said: "Only whenBritish

business takes Japan serioualy
enongfa to inwst signfficant smns
in developing greater expertise
among our managers will we
really make progress.”

Turkish yam
imports put

Yorkshire

mills in spin
By Alice Rawsfitorn

IN THE dark days of the early

lost their jobs in the Yor

wool industry, Benson Tinner,

one of the old spinning compa-
.- could pride itself on keep-

- fog its workforce intact. But

last Friday it had to make 32 of

its 380 employees redundant.

Tumor is not alone in

resorting to emergency opst-

cutting. Most of its fellow

acrylic spinners ’have been
farced into short-time working

and redundancies
AH the spinners face a common
problem: demand for acrylic

yam from their chief custom-

era, the knitwear manufactur-

ers of tim East Midlands, has

declined In recent months.

(foe reason for the decline is the
phungp fa fachinn away from
knitwear towards more tailored

clothing. Another is the
increase in knitwear imports,

fuelled by the strength of ster-

ling against the Far Eastern

currencies. But the thorniest

problem is the surge in imparts

of cheap acrylic yarn from Tur-

key, which has drained
demand from the UK mills.

Three years ago UK imports of

Tukteh acrylic yam were negli-

gible. But they have since risen
- steadily. last year about L500

tonnes of yam arrived, about

20 per cent of the market
This yam h«ft taken market

share from the UK mills. Simi-

larly, the low price of the Turk-

ish imports - at 270p a kilo,

compared with the market
average of 350p to 400p a kilo -

There has also been a surge in

imports from' Mexico, and
though only 1,500 tonnes
landed last year It is even
cheaper than the Tukteh yam.

These import problems were
exacerbated by the weak knit-

wear "Mrifrt. phangpw fa f£ffih-

. ion and rising imports made it

me ofthe few textile sectors to
see 1987 output faff.

The Yorkshire spinning tnUla

first detected a downturn in
demand fast summer. This
worsened until, by the end of
1987. almost all the acrylic
spinners were farced to take
emergency measures.

The acrylic spinning sector is

dominated by relatively large
companies: Moseley which, like
Benson Turner, is privately
owned: Thomas Burnley, part

' of the Coats Viyrila empire; a
small subsidiary of Courtaulds;

. and the publicly Quoted Lister-

All have Invested heavily, in

modernising tWr inflls far the

i. 1980s.. Benson Turner alone,
with sales of £17ra, has
invested Elflm in the past eight

years. Mr David Sutcliffe,
1

chairman, says that this favest-

. meat may now be jeopardised,

filter Tim faihm the most drastic
ai^nn. ft Introduced short-time

. working andmade some redun-
dancies earlier this year. How-
ever, two weds ago ft said it

would close one of its two
mflla> lasing almost 100 jobs.

Thomas Burnley’s plants have
returned to fUfatime working,
if not at fall capacity. So far
the only job losses - about 10 in
a workforce of L0B0 - have
come from natural wastage.

The chief hope for the spfanera
- and far their counterparts in
France and Italy, which have
suffered a sanflar surge from
Turkey - was that the Euro-
pean Commission would
respond to the appeals they
made last autumn,by imposing
quotas on imparts af Turkish
yarn. .The Commission
responded. But the industry
thought the quotas too high.
The Britons and the Italians

are appealing for a reduction.

Higher interest rates forecast
BY RALPH ATKINS

THE TWO cuts in interest rates
sfoce the Budget fids year will bo
reversed by fiie end of the year,
fiie Oxford Economic Forecasting
unit predicts fa a report pub-
fished yesterday.
In its latest forecast far fiie UK

economy, the organisation says
it believes the Government will

continue to follow a policy of
exchange rate nwiwwMrt. This
makes the outlook for interest
rates uncertain.
However, by fiie mid of 1988

sterling's "fundamental weak-
ness” may be beginning to show
While r\rvno$tjr mant4vry. iwiffl.

tions wiH continue to demand
poUcy tightening. Hr result win

be interest rate rises which will
offset two recent half percentage
point cuts in bare rates.

The forecast says short-term
rates win remain at 9 per cent or
above until I990 or 1991 when a
relaxation ofpolicy in the run-up
to a general election mnaiw that
rates will fall to nearer the pres-
ent 8 per cad.

Economic growth fids year is
expected to about 8 per cent after
4A per cent fa 1967. fa 1989 and
2990 there will be. farther
derifaes, due to a UBted alow-
down faworid activity, to24and
L9 per cent, respectively.

Rfetail prices are forecast to

rise &5 per emit thfa year com-
pared with 4J per cent fa 1987. to
196B inflation is expected to rise
to fe2 per cent

• Interest rates could rise to
10 per cent by the end ofthe year
as the Government seeks to cost-
tain Inflationary presnres
excess demand, a leading se
rity house forecast yesterday.

fa its latest nconomfr outlook,
Hoare Govett says strong growth
this year will maoarbate mrainn
in the UK economy. A correal
account deficit of EASfan is face-
cast for 1988 with inflation rising
to 8 pot cant' by the he three

af the year.

EUROPE! JAPAN

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©
JAL has more flights a week from Europe to japan than any other airiine. in fact with 27 flights from 12 European cities, (including9 non-stop) you could sayJAL has more going for it
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Howe Jails to prevent TV
film on IRA shoot-out

UK NEWS
LOCAL POLICE WARNED OF PLAN TO BREACH PICKET LINES

P&O to resume passenger sailings
BY RAYMOND SHODDY By Our Labour and Transport

Staff

THE j^EPENDENT Broadcast- who caned unsuccessfully for a come of the inooest and that to
p*° European Perries plans to

ing Authority yesterday rejected debate on what he saw as Gov- postpone it now would save the (®erate 8 passenger service
a Government appeal to postpone emmeni political interference in IRA even more “oxygen erf nnblic-

once it brings its fcnies hadeinto
the showing of a Thames Tdevi- broadcasting. ttv "

puuufc
operation in a bid to break- the

don documentary on the death of Mr John. Wakeham. .
Leader of . 'conservative MPs dear three-month-old seamens’ strike

three IRA members in Gibraltar, tijaHouse, said that Sir Geoffrey their anger at the programme at the south coast port of Dover,
.and cleared the programme for -had only been trying to warn the and ode MP Mr Jerry Haves ® had been thought the com-
transmission on -schedule last EBA about the dangers of prejudi- accused television cfwnpmW of

pany would try to nm only a

Conservative MPs made dear I

three-month-dd seamens' strike

night
Both the approach to the IBA

the Gibraltar inquest “raHng through the nutters rf &®«^t service. The company said

e IBA decided against with- nihmitar finding- people to rub- 1981 “W1* & 8180 ahned to run a
^7 Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For- drawing the programme after Hsh our security forces."

passenger service, in what
®*S® "S3S?zy and the decision -both its chairman and Mr John Mr Tom King the Northern amoqnts to .an attempt to break
Jv Igrd Thomson of Monifieth, Whitney, the IBA director gen- Ireland Secretary said he shared ^ st

?
ike «®«detely.

the IBA chairman to rqect it led eral viewed the programme. The Mr Hayes’ concern and said very 8180 P*aiis to change crews
to noisy scenes in the House of Authority said Death on the Rock difficult Questions were raised if 011 the ferries once they arrive in
Commons at question , time. was “a responsibly made docu- they included “actual live inter-

Pover> rather than changing
The programme Death on the meatary, which' assesses and views with people who" ate Ukelv aem the European mainland

fe** - a documentary,, analyses the role of the terrorists . then to be witness in the 88 was flat 'thought It plans to
contams^allegalions by eye wit- and the SAS in a.thorough man- inquests." Mr Kevin McNamara, t®*® workers through the Dover
nesses that at. least two of. the aer." Se^dow Northern irdandaS picket tores in armoured buses.
jka

-

members m Gibraltar on a The programme made abso- retary, said Sir Geoffrey's request ™ comply is planning to
bombing raw were shot by mem- .lutely c&ar the full horrors of the to the IBA was a further entente »®tart services from Dover to

tew*

contains^aUegations by eye wit- and the SAS in a.thorough man- inquests." Mr Kevin McNamara, t®*® workers through the Dover
nesses that at. least two of . the aer." the shadow Northern Trpia^ !̂ picket tares in armoured buses.
jka

-

members m. Gibraltar -oa a The programme made abso- retary, said Sir Geoffrey's request ™ comppy is planning to
were shot by mem- .lutely c&ar the full horrors of the to the IBA was a further «WUn restart services from Dover to

jgg « me Special Afc Service crime being planned in Gibraltar of "ministerial arm-twistimref Boulogne and Zeebrugge as
whfln their hands were iathe air. by the IRA. the media.

- - B quickly as possible after the firstquickly as possible after
The appeal from Sir Geoffrey to The IBA decision was taken Yesterday decision by the 7BA crossings to Calais,

postpone the stowing of the pro- after after counsel’s advice that a body some believe is now hav- ^to P*3118 indicate that the 250

Floating pickets in Dover harbour (above)
while seaman pi-

i the attention of a Belgian ferry,
(below).

gramme until after the hnirffag of ' transmission of the
inquest scheduled for June was was not in comtsm
attacked yesterday in the Com- The authority took tf
mons by Labour’s tome affairs 1 the material in the
spokesman Mr .Robin Corbett, was unlikely to

BY RAYMOND SNODDY -

MR RICHARD BRANSON'S. Vir- throughout Europe,
gin Group, is about to take effeo- When- it was s<
tive control of Super Channel, -Channel was. win
the European satellite channel «mrt every one of tb

ansmfsston of the programme ing to light very hard to keep its
/town to Rotterdam on

as not in comtempt of court, role in the future of British T™g?day ar® 801 to bring back
he authority took the view that broadcasting, is unlikely to ^

torries at the port, rather
le material in the programme endear ' it to Mrs Margaret than supplying replacement
as unlikely to prejudice the out- Thatcher, Prime Minister crews for the first two ferries the
-—-— '

'

: r„ _ - - company plans to resaiL

.
P&O was forced last night to

Virgin Group poised to take
: . v a .

_• - checks. The delayB cast doubt on

control of Super Channel iztxs
;l- AT • in Dover by the end of the week.

Meanwhile, a High Court hear-
. . . .

ing, called to determine whether
roughout Europe. apart from Virgin will be Gran- the NUS should be fined or
When- it was set up Super ada 20 per cent, Yorkshire 20 per sequestrated for unlawful second-

;s5i

Channel was. backed by Virgin cent and Anglia 5 per cent ary action against Seahnk British
the European sateBite channel ami every one of the ITV compa- Other TTV companies will hold Ferries at Dover and Folkestone.
omoaJJy . larmched by -Mrs Mar- mes apart from Thames Televi- small residual stakes but these The company said it wanted topet Thatcher, thePrlme Minis- sion. But as losses mounted a will be heavily diluted by a rights allow time for the NUS to
tor, a year ago in January. number of the smaller ITV com- issue expected to raise around instruct its members that Ranifnir
_As the result of a proposed panics decided they did not want £l0m to keep the chamirf in eads- services should not be disrupted
nnaruMresmicturing and rights to invest any more .money and. tence. in support of the P&O dispute at

SJS!* s^be In the Central Independent Televlsibn* _ Thp financial n*rf,hm,nn™ «r
Dover. It said: “We do not want

toantol u set tonsefrom its one of the -big five" network
'

£25°}™^ a to break the NUS. They do repre-W^nt I5per cent to between . comanies made clear that it ££ sent our emtf<^ ato we toro
' wanted to withdraw altogether. JJSSfit to continue working with them."

Mr Robert Devereux, managing ropean television advertising m* rIKh>« Mirhaai navioa
director of Virgin Communlca- . As a result of the testnictimt.

been much slower the union not to move

id to raise around instruct its members that Sealink
the channel in exis- services should not be disrupted

in support of the P&O dispute at
Dover. It said: “We do not want

™ “ Derween - comanies made clear that it m onr employees and we have
wanted to withdraw altogether. ^ to continue woridng with them."

Mr Robert Devereux, managing ropean television advertising v- Tn.Kr. Mirhnpi nnviixi
director of Virgin Communlca- . As a result of the restructing. SS?

e
lJ!SH-

b
S
ett

“l™?1 stower onjered the union not to move
toms, has already taken over as . which has to

,

-he formal!^ ^P,..w 1̂

ted and l°^8^ _of any assets out of the country
executive chairman of Super approved at an toujrguicy gBn- e^Pe®ted afta* an application from Midlandvmwkup.w ** •*«* iiikii va Mupci (u. ou wUitgfigcuUy - EBIr •

Channel which is delivered to eral meeting on May 12. the
year '

television networks remaining major; shareholders. Sky Channel, Page 12
Bank, the NUS s bank, which be welcomed in the state-owned
said it was concerned by recent LAWYERS representing British - The corporation has cancelled is disputed by British Shipbmld- coal industry, which is eager to
unusual instructions from the Shipbuilders and VR Shipping of its contract with VR Shipping for ers, which says it built the ships start negotiating the two sets of
union involving substantial Copenhagen met yesterday to try the first five ferries, which are to the specifications laid down by commercial contracts which will

Ferry contract talks falter
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Government

to announce

CEGB plan

in a month
By Maurice Samuataon

THE GOVERNMENT is expected
shortly to announce who will run
the three private companies
which win be formed from the

breakup of the Central Electricity

Generating Board when the elec-

tricity supply industry is priva-

tised.

The announcement, due in
about four weeks, will include
the names of the chairmen and
chief executives of the two com-
panies which will share the
CEGB power stations and the
third company which will take
over the National Grid and run it

on behalf of the distribution side

of the industry.

Their immediate role will be to
advise and consult with Mr Cecil

Parkinson, Secretary of State for

Energy, as he prepares to table

the privatisation legislation in
the next session of Parliament hi
the autumn.
Lord Marshall, the CEGB chair-

man, is tipped to stay as chair-

man of the larger of the two gen-
erating concerns which will nm
all the CEGB'b nuclear plant and
more than half its coal and oil-

fired plant
An important role is also fore-

cast for Mr John Baker, the
CEGB's present corporate manag-
ing director, possibly as chief
executive of G1 or G2, as the two
generating companies are tenta-

tively called.

The Government wants to
emphasise the competition
aspects of its privatisation policy;
however, and it has also been
canvassing top level

from outside the industry. One
such could be given the chair-
manship of <32.

The announcements, in which
the Government could also give
the three new companies their

official names, will come as a
relief to senior officials in the
industry, who have been stowing
some impatience about the uncer-
tainty surrounding their fixture.

The announcements will also

TV watchdog compromise near to sort out a contract dispute being built by Sunderland-based the company. supersede the bulk arrangement

A POSSIBLE compromise began BBC Governors.
to emerge on the rolfe-of the Lard Thomson, the IBA chair- is

on. the boughi-in material which Icould escalate into a
planned Broadcasting Standards m^ atoffiTDtoaM

n roe unions assets were The meeting foiled to resolve

MteBKffii-SiAS&iSrE
“ “sSS“

become ds firat chairman, writes serlpns mistake, particularly If main target would be pro-
'

'

'

-*A ^fltere:yas. aIso a.,right to ban, grammes stowfoggretmtous^fo- ' — .
• .

-•

Ifiagw- » -

1

- . -with Violence. * I > 1 ' /\

However Mr Sam McClnskie, over an order for 24 ferries from North East Shipbuilding. NESL, The corporation said its con- under which it supplies most of
secretary fold the corporation’s Sunderland which employs 2,400, has no tract with VR Shipping includes its output to the CEGB, its Mg-

pickets m Dover the dispute subsidiary in the north-east of other orders, and could face do- a clause indemnifying it against 8®st single customer,
could escalate mto a national dis- England- . sure if the contract dispute is not any faults which develop with Special woridng parties in the
pure n the union s assets were The meeting foiled to resolve settled. equipment or material* specified CEGB are seeking an equitablepute if the union’s assets were

dis- England
The meeting foiled to resolve

the dispute, however, and British

any faults which develop with Special working parties in the
equipment or materials specified CEGB are seeking an equitable

VR Shipping claims the first Mr Peter Tamin the designer 8X1(1 practicable way of dividing
two ships delivered suffered from of the ships, said the design core the coal and oil-fired plants
a series of technical defects. This cept was sound. between the two future generat-

lng bodies.

Sir William, who -is alro fcmner ]
*tocfthairttum aMtoftBgCtiver*?

3

tors, is widely regarded as being ..'

frOTUrunner forthecontrovermal Is. seeking much .more modest ujfthe Council, Mr Hurd stressed
joooi running abody designed to powers for the council, the cro- that the constitutional and edfto-
investigate howjsex and violence afioti of which was announced by rial independence of tire existtog
is treated by British broadcast- Mr Douglas Hurd, the Ubttie Sec- broadcasting authorities would
er8

\_
'

• . • retary, at tbe Conservative Party not be affected.

t -teiqgiL jQpeK ia

I ."' ft is now cledr \ .Sir William
. Whto to first spoke offsetting

is treated by British broadcasir
as.

Sir Wiiham has been portrayed conference last October. ' The Home Secretary said the
as wanting to-be given the right Sir: William wants toe council Council would not take over toe
to preview programmes before to have .the right to preview only . authorities’ existing . respomalMIir
their transmission

,
as a condition material which British broadcast- ties for enforcing broadcasting

of considering taking the job. ers Import, particularly Ameri- standards.
There was also the implication can. films and police drama series ft was being stressed yesterday
that if such previewed pro- with a-faigh content of violence, that the policy bad not been
grammesjvere deemed -unsnit- The former Times editor fe not changed, ft was being suggested

j

Financial Services Industry

of considering taking the job.
There was also toe implication
that if such previewed pro-
grammes were deemed -unsuit-
able Sir William would want the
Council to have the right to pr&v
vent -their transmission. This
would would cut dirertly across

. the role, of the Independent'
Broadcasting. Authority.- and the

asking for the right to preview that toe limited right to preview
programmes made by ‘ British bought-in material being sought
broadcasters, iior is to seeking by tor William might not be
the right, to nut programmes in inconsistent with stated policy
advance. He is seeking merely and that a resolution of the
the ri(dd to fgpnss an. (pinion.'

.
impasse' seemed possible.

TheQueenElizabeth II Conference Centre

7 8&9 fulv 1988
This personal investment exhibition
and programme ofconferences has been
designed for FT readers and subscribers
to the publications ofthe group.

Leading banks, broking firms and
investment institutions have booked
spaoe. Some opportunities to exhibit on
a substantial scale remain.

For smaller scale participation, the FT
is developing pavilions covering health
care-and insurance, private education,-
expatriate advice, property, intermediaries
ana alternative investmemte.

An exciting programme ofconferences
forFT readers is planned as part ofthe
Exhibition .They, and subscribers to other

publications ofthe groups will be invited
to apply for tickets for conferences
covering investment planning, capital

protection, taxation, personal pensions,
alternative investments and advice to
expatriates. These will be the first

conferences the FT has ever arranged for
its own readership and market research
indicates they will be very well received.

A special catalogue is being prepared
for the exhibition with articles by
leading authorities on subjects connected
with investment and collecting.

Potential advertisers are invited to
discuss their requirements with the FT
staffand should complete the enquiry
form below.

struggle in the powerIndustry:

mil little known NEI survive iti battle-with GEC to win
orders fromthe CEGB? .

_ ^
• -•

towi&toerebe&muiarBDdtdDwhm^ -

Also in this issue our investigative writers explain how
Drexel Burohanfo Mike Milken changed toe world, unravel
Kuwaitis hffion dollar investment spree, a& ff Americafc hottest
developer isaUh&Trumpedup tobe, and lookatProfessorRoland
Smith’s cEmb to the top.

With powerful stones an Wembley Stadium,--toe record
market andlaxbyVtop ardritecteryoa sfinphrean't i®j business'
withoutBUSINESS.

Personal Investmetit" -T6;Rn8nci8i T5MMrc«iferei»ce orgurisation

rimWvrJwwZ, 126Jerxnyn Street, LaxkmSWIY4UJ^gyMnBffion Tdb M-9252323. TLc 27347FTCONF G. Fax:01-925 2125

London?, 8 &9July1988

EH Please send cue further detailson how
to become an Erinbitoc

o Iam interested in advertisingin the
Exhibition Catalogue

Company.
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Murdoch may beam Sky
Channel from Me of Man
BY RAYMOND SNOODYAMD JAN HAMILTON FAZEY

UR RUPERT MURDOCH, chair*

man of News International, is

wmslderitig the possibility of set-

ting up a large broadcasting cen-
tre on the Isle of Han, the island

in the Irish Sea between the
English west coast and Ireland,

to beam a commercial television

channel at mainland Britain,

The aim would be to use Mr
Murdoch’s general entertainment
satellite channel. Sky, as the
basis for the venture but erect

high-power transmitters on the
island to broadcast to the greater
Manchester connurbation and
possibly as far as Glasgow, Bel-

fast flurf Dublin*

Mr Jim Styles, managing direc-

tor of Sky. already available to

13m homes in Western Europe
through cable networks, visited

the Me of Man last week with
other News Internationa] execu-

tives for talks with senior Isle of

Man ministers.

Mr Murdoch will be in London
next week and is expected to

decide whether to give the
goahead for a detailed feasibility

study on the plan. No work has
yet been done cm whether such a
channel is possible in engineer-

ing terms.

News Internationa] made it

dear yesterday it had no Inten-

tion of becoming a pirate broad-

caster and would consider going
ahtwirt with such a venture only if

it was legal and had at least the
acquiescence of the British Gov-
ernment
The Home Office confirmed

yesterday that it did not have
jurisdiction over broadcasting
policy on the Isle of Man, which
is an Independent sovereign terri-

tory. If such broadcasts were to

cause interference with the exist-

ing television service, however,

Bapert Miuctloch; eyes oo a

the British Government could
make an international complaint

against the Isle of Man. to organi-

sations such as the International

Telecommunications Union.

An Independent Broadcasting
Authority engineer said yester-

day he thought such a station

could reach a large stretch of the
west coast of England bnt
doubted whether it could done
without causing interference.

A fifth British ehmaua based
on the tale of Man could also pre-

empt the possibility of the Gov-
ernment launching an official

Channel 5.

Isle of Man ministers are
enthusiastic about the idea and
believe that the development of

the electronic media there could
broaden the island's present reli-

ft -o*. s*" . \

poaathte fifth UK channel

ance on ffnanriaT services.

Mr Murdoch is interested
because Sky's audience is close to
its ceiling in the cable television

market In Europe and has still

not yet broken even. The channel
needs to find new audiences
either by transferring to a high-
power satellite or or by broad-
casting on normal land-based
transmitters.

Mr Mgpkvfh said far this

that he would: like to

British fifth

one was advertised. He did not
think he bad much chance of
being awarded such a franchise,
however, because be already
owns five national newspapers in
the UK. These are The Bun, The
Times, the News of the World,
The Sunday Times and Today.

UK NEWS
TEST CASE VICTORY MAY PROMPT SPATE OF CLAIMS

Ex-soldier can sue over N-test
A FORMER soldier in the British

army can sue the Government for

damages for blood cancer he
claims he contracted while serv-

ing on Christmas Island, in the

Pacific, during British nuclear

tests in the late 1950s, five Law
Lords decided yesterday.

They dismissed an appeal in

which the Defence Secretary and
the Ministry of Defence claimed

“Crown immunity” from any
legal action by Mr Mervyn
Pearce, aged 50, a former Royal

Engineers lance corporal who
lives at Bristol, in tee west of

the
hundreds of cfahra

servicemen who witness
testa.

From December 1957 to Octo-

ber 195K Mr Pearce served oo
Christmas MatiH where tests an
nuclear weapons were being car-

1

tied out by the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority.
He claims that he was exposed

to dangerous levels of mfllatifln

through the UKAEA's negligence

in •tailing to devise and cany
through effective protective mea-

Pearce’s test case victory is

expected to open the way for

He says that he and fellowso!-
diers were allowed to swim in
radioactive water after the bomb
blasts and pat rrmtaminatari fnrit

without being warned about the

or being monitored far

ill effects. Mr Pearce has
seriously ill since 1966.

Lord Brandon said the main
question was whether the
Defence Secretary and Defence'

Ministry were entitled to rely at
Section 10 of the 1947 Crown Pro-

ceedings Act as a complete
defence to Mr Pearce's damages
daim.

The section baned members of

the Armed Forces from- suing
their employers for negligence. ft

was repealed in December 1966 -

too late to help people sudx as Mr
Pearce, who were obliged to ask

European Court to rule on fish dispute
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE COURT of Appeal in Lon-
don yesterday asked the Euro-
pean Court of Justice far help
in deciding a test case of vital

importance to the British fish-

at stake Is about
£80,000 to which fishing boat
owners at Grimsby and Hull,

on the east coast of England,
harmra entitled mifa- a High
Court ruling last June in com-
pensation for fish withdrawn
from fop puwlct plaa> wiiAif

European Community regula-
tions.

Three appeal judges, giving
judgment today on an appeal-

by the Intervention Board far
Agricultural Produce, which
operates the compensation
mIumw fn Britain, held <***

there was dearly an arguable
question about interpretation
of Community regulations.
Lawyers were given a week

to dxtit "dear, succinct and

cosMOrefeensIve smstkms’' for
submission to the European
Court
The case was brought by. the

Fish Producers Organisation,
which was set up for trawler
owners at Grimsby and Hull,
and the Grimsby Fish Produc-
ers’ Organisation, for owners
of inshore and seiner vessels
registered at Grimsby.

to ensure a fair of
living far fishermen and the
stabwsatkm at markets, pro-
ducers’ organisations are
allowed to fix, for each speci-

fied. fish product, a withdrawal
price below which they will
notsdL
Fish lots which wfll not

fetch the minimum price are
•Hrmlnij by mlnlalyy Iiibjmm1-

tore to ensure they meet the
relevant grading criteria and a
withdrawal certificate is
issued.

Air Europe invests

in the future.

Boeing congratulates Air Europe for its

decision to modernize its jet fleet with eight

new 737-4OOs and 22 new 757s.

Iris a sound investmentby an airline that ranks

among the world leaders in commercial avia-

tion. Air Europe^ service and high-value travel

packages have earned exceptional levels of
passenger loyalty.And excellence in operations

has helped the airline establish one ofthe best

aircraft utilization records in the industry

Boeing is the choice of airlines such as Air

Europe for threecompelling reasons.

First; these advanced airliners provide the

comfort todays travellers demand.
Second, they deliver the reliable, efficient

performance airlines must have.

Third, they’re good neighbours. For example,

the 757 holds a “Category 3/Super Quiet”

rating and can slip in and outofairports with-

outdisturbing neighbouring
With its modern fleet. Air Europe is equipped
for a bright future. And chads good for the

airUneis passengers and the communities it

serves.

The fish is then sprayed
with a dye to prevent human
consumption and used far fish

_ In the present case, the
Intervention Board refused to

pay compensation for some
catches, even though with-
drawal certificates had. been
issued, because it felt that
grading sfatndTdtt fat relation

to other catches were suspect
Last June Mr Justice Mac-

pherson ruled that the board
could not make a blanket-
refusal of compensation
because of general ofoatisfac-

"

torn over the way the scheme
was operated in Grimsby and
Hun.
Lord Justice Bingham said

yesterday that the court
wanted a ruling from Europe
on whether a producers*
organisation was entitled to
riflim compensation tor prop-

erly graded fish withdrawn at
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Longer pub

hours may
be in place

by summer
BYU8AWOOD

BRITAIN’S PUBS will be open for

up to 12 tonre a day anafor an

hour more than at present on

Sundays under new licensing

laws which are expected to come

into effect by early summer.

The Licensing Bill, amend-
TTttmt* to which were discussed in

the House of Commons on

Wednesday, will go for the Royal

aSSt this parliamentary

session. Royal Assent marks tee

passage at a bill into law.

The Home Office said it could

give no for the legisla-

tion's introduction. It is under-

stood, however, that afterrecetv*

fag Royal Assent the provisions

will be implemented as East as
pntyfote so pubs can stay open

longer in summer when tourism
Is at its height.

The bill will not go tor the

Royal Assent until a new clause

is debated hr the House of Lords

which would restrict off-licence

(retail) sales of alcohol to garages
already holding a licence.

The Government originally did

not propose that the Licensing
ran should extend drinking hours
on Sundays. This was mainly
because it feared stirring up
Opposition to the hill from bodies
fafffading -those which success-

fully contested Government
plans for changes to Sunday trad-

ing legislation.

An opposition Labour Party
amendment to the bill to intro-

duce an extra hour's drinking on
Sunda was carried in the Lords
after a Conservative error in pro-

cedure. Pubs will now be able to

stay open from noon until 3pm.
Opposition to an extra, hour’s

drinking timn on Sunday appears
to be mated.

the courts to -rule whether they

could she.

Lord Brandon said teat In the

earfcrASTOs Bnt of the UKAEA’s
bo^nesswas transferred to Brit-

ite .Nodear Fuels. Bs weapons
groups activities - together
with property, rights,- KaMties
amt, jibUgations - ware taken
overly the Defence Secretary
under..the lSTO Atomic Energy
Authority (Weapons Group) Aft.

Lord Brandon said he could see

no good reason for interpreting

the transfer provisions so as to
giro teem the “unusual and dras-

tic effect* amtesntod for by the
Ttefanip* Secretary and the minis-
try. -

the EC withdrawal price if tee
organisation had fimsd to com-
ply with -EC standards for

other fish of that species put
up for sate during the same
pyrfad-
The question was of Impor-

tance became, while non-com-
pliance in the present case was
substantial, the law, once
declared, might govern other

cases of less rignlflcaut non-
compBance, he said.

Lord Justice Bingham, sit-

ting with Lords Justice Pur-
chax «wrt Stai .rhton. said each
side in the dispute claimed its

Interpretation of EC regula-
tions vim obviously right, but
their interpretations were
"diametrically opposed.*

1

"We see considerable force

in bote arguments. We do not
think either is obviously right.

There is no previous Commu-
nity decision on tee question,”

he said.
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GROSVENOR SQUARE S BEST KEPT SECRET
IS BEHINDTHESE SMILES

To our regular guests it's no secret

The smfles tfiat say you’re more of a

house guest than a hotel guest

'

The Hotel Britannia

Inter-Continental has all

you would expect of a luxury hotel

with all the comforts of home.

Discover for yourself
1

Grosvenor Square’s secret

Tbu’ll be back - smiling.

HOTEL BRITANNIA
INTERCONTINENTAL

LONDON

GromnorSqoan. LondonWU 3AM fefc ffl-ffig 9400Mac 23941

Thisadverttientent isIssuedin
the United Kingdom anddm
or purchase anysham.

Authorised

£400,000

Pennant Group P.L.C.
(RogtaKtedln England and Wales No. 1543967) .

Introduction by

mCBJENS, HARRISON& CO.
Share Capital

in Otifinary shares of 2p each
IssuedandFully Paid

£356,089.28

and its subsidiaries in Norfolk and oo the Isle of WigfaL These activities comprise boat hire a chalet
holiday centres, river ctcuisfoos andcoach lows,

*

Application has been made to tbe Council of The Stock Exchange for the Onfinary shares of Pennant
Groan P.L-C to be traded on the ThirdMartel. It isemphasised that no appHcatioii has been made forttese
securities to be admittedto the Official Listor to be dealt in on die Unlisted Securities Market It is exnected
that permission for die Qrdnuny shares to be traded on tbe Third Market will begranted On29flt AnrSiora
and that dealings w3i commence on 3rd May, 1988.

.
Particulars tdating to the Company are available fa dieform ofExtol Statistical Services earthand conies at

the introduction document may be obtained, until 20th May, 1980, during normal business fcousa faT»nv
weekday (Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted) from:

H1CHEMS, HARRISON ft CO,
Bdl Court Hoorn,U Blomfieid Street, Lotrion ECZM ILfi

(Telephone: 01-588 5171)

Itei

- „ „ „ Third Market.

TOIS INVESTMENTMAY CARRY A HIGHDEGREE OF BISK

i; *
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORT MAY 8TH.
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORT MAY 9TH.
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Dealers will be
v— ••.•• v-: .r

improve
In today’s fiercely competitive marketplace, the image

a company presents to the outside world has never been more

important.

That’s why more and more companies are using IBM

desktop publishing. The IBM Personal Publishing System

will enable you to produce documents that will do you and

your company proud.

Reports, newsletters, presentations, in fact in what-

ever form you wish to present information, you can do it

beautifully with an IBM Personal Publishing System. It will

run on your IBM PC AT,™ IBM PC XT 286™ and on the

IBM Personal System/2™ range.

Come to one of over 350 free seminars being held

during IBM Personal Publishing Week from 9th May, and

find out how to improve your looks.

Call Pamela Preston on 01-578 4399 for details of

your nearest seminar.

j

Please book me onto my nearest Personal Publishing seminar.

|

Name:.,...., — -——

|

Position:—! —
. .. —.. . .

J

Company: ; ;
——

H
row*

|
Type of business:.

1 Address:—
I Postcode: -Telephone (work):.

I Send this coupon to Pamela Preston at IBM United Kingdom =r=f~-==-

|

Limited, FREEPOST, London V4 5BR. ===?==
^

130 IBM Authorised Dealers will be holding free seminars on IBM desktop publishing from May 9th to 15th.
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UK NEWS — THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT
THE new investor protection frame-
work, the balk of which amw imp
force today, is the culmination of
seven years of inquiries, consult*
traps, report writing, lobbying, legis-
lation and role-making,
Tbe outcome is a set of regulator;

Clive Wolman introduces the City’s new legal structure

ianra ano rale-making.
Department's company law special- lators, although never to Us enstom-

im outcome is a set of regulatory fat, embarked on his report into era, that its primary concern was
r^msftr more radkal than has investor protection in 3581 at the with insurance rather than invest-

? ? zTh attempted in any other Gornnmmfs request That Includes
industrialised country, at least in CTen Professor Gower himself,
one go. Even the Securities and although he insisted at an early _ . .. „ .

EitiMgt ConmiMkm tothtPS to ^ mMewMng Hi, brief 111 to ^ ,5

upheaval than- any other financial

service.

assigned a much more limited role broadest
whan it was established in 1934 than
its approximate UK counterpart

terms, going well

In fact the proposals made by
Gower and originally hacked by the

beyond ibe tinge dealas in cam-
idaMm and mcnrfttes on which the sandtorad aost of toe existing prac-
modlties and securities on which tbe

today, the Securities and Invest- stock Exchange and most of the City
meats Board, The SEC's powers
expanded only gradually over subse-
quent decades.

The outcome is also far more radi-

cal than anyone in the City or White-
hall envisaged when Professor Jim
Gower, the Trade and Industry

hoped he would focus his attention.

tices of toe Insurance industry. Only

in toe last few days, after 18 months

Apart from the Stock Eschar
the most important industry to

of chipping away, ha*, the Govern-

ment Imposed radical changes on the

Insurance industry. As a result.

ranpht fn *bp rcgula- insurance and the related industry of

hay net was life insurance, fi had personal financial planners and con-

been aHanpHng to Ajatm to the regu- sultants will be sobjtct to a greater

An inevitable consequence of the
unexpected comprehensiveness and
toughness of tbe new regime fa that

its introduction has htm mndi lon-

ger than anyone anticipated, hi 1981,
changes wore expected to be intro*

dated in 1983. In 1983, the date was
rescheduled for 1986. In 1985, when
the Financial Services Bill finally
appeared in December, the date was
set tor early 1987. Now on April 29
1988, only about two-thirds of the
new regulatory structure is taking
effect The outstanding parts will
come into force only over the next

eight months wfagst tire dfachfaate of
life insurance commissions and,

probably, charges will not take effect

until January 1990.

Despite the delays, moot ofthe five

new self-regulating organisations
have had a frantic rash to set up
their systems and ratebooks and. to

vet and authorise as many firms as
possible before today’s deadline. The
firms themselves have, had similar
difficulties to. redesigning their own
computer systems and training their

staff in time for the' deadline.
Undoubtedly, many of the more tech-

nical rules wQl be breached inadver-

tently dozens, if not hundreds of

ore in the first few months.

' .'/ , - ness of the new regime, te being

structure ssMJSfla* 1""
Be is under pressure to scale back

» • % to simplify toe regnlatory struc-

Thfrljeaie of the changes bang tare. The presage comra both fiom

srsswtass
;ssSsssrssss&£

«

tf thein regulations readied.thdr
peak <hinmf last autumnand -winter*

:

culminating on February 17, the

deaffine-ty which firm* had toappiy

for aatiorisatfon under the new

That
file Got

ratabb the date on which,
^wwaiit ^pimnnwjl

.Htat Sr
Bexmf's term of office as-.

State after last year's elections, and

the Bank. It has- been attempting

quietly to reassert its Influence over

'.City regulation, not least because of

- the complaints fhnn its own constit-

uents, the clearing and- merchant
.
hnnta- Unless the (Sty is affected by
further, more far-reaching scandals
than those which have emerged over

SIB chairman eKtef regulator- ..the last 18 months, a series of small,

would be ended in May. Sr Kenneth, Incremental reforms extending ore
who perhaps unfairly had become a few years in the direction of liber-

tea symbol ofthe alleged oppressive-
.

’ aifaation is the most likely outcome.

TIMETABLE

April 29

Authorisation, it becomes a
criminal offence to carry on
investment business without
appropriate authorisation from

a self-regulatory organisation

(SRO). the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB), or one
of the recognised professional

bodies (RPBs). Firms which
applied for authorisation by
February 27 but have yet to get

July 1.

Conflicts of Interest These
should not exist if they do, they

must be disclosed.

Basic capital requirement
Investment businesses must
meet varying capital adequacy
rules — the greater the risk

involved, the higher toe capital.

Position risk requirement.

Businesses dealing in securities

must be able to determine their

exposure to particular classes

Administration regulations for

existing tmtt trusts. New
.regulations, to be published

shortiyr-come into force for -

.existing ^ unit'.trusts. (New unit

trusts are covered from April
29.)* '

wording of rule books and client

agreements.

it may continue to operate under of Investment, and must have

“interim authorisation"

Conduct of business. Basic

rules designed to improve the

quality of advice come Into

force. These principles Include;

Know your customer.
Investment businesses must
take “reasonable steps" to find

out about their client's personal

financial circumstances. The
choice of Investment must suit

tire client's circumstances and
requirements.

Best advice. This Involves

giving advice which, in the

context, is the most suitable

for the client.

Best execution. This means
effecting a transaction for a
client at the best terms
available in the market at the

time.

Clients' understanding of risk.

Investment businesses must
satisfy themselves that their

clients understand the full risks

they are taking. Like several

other of these basic rules, this

does not apply to clients for

whom the business Is only

executing transactions, rather

than giving advice.

Disclosure. Firms must reveal

the basis on which they will be
paid. There will not be complete
transparency; the amount of

commission paid in relation to

a life policy does not need to

be disclosed unless the
information is requested.

Commission arrangements do
not need to be disclosed until

adequate capital to back those

exposures.
Segregation of llree.client

money. Client's uninvested cash
must be held in separate
accounts, and clients should

receive Interest on it Similarly,

margins put up by clients in

respect of transactions such

as futures should also be
segregated (see October 1).

Complaints. Firms must have
procedures in place to deal with

complaints promptly, and must
advise aggrieved clients of their

rights to appeal to the

authorities.

flscords rules. Firms must keep
records of advertisements,
transactions, complaints, etc.

Polarisation. Investment
businesses must act either as
independent advisers or
salesmen for particular

products; they cannot do both.

This rigid division Is blurred

somewhat by the extstence of

Independent advisory
companies within, eg. banks
which otherwise act as
salesmen for their own range
of products.

Customer agreements.

Agreements with existing clients

do not need to be redrawn until

July 1. New customers, on the
other hand, should receive
modified agreements. “Existing

customers" are people with

whom a firm has done business
at some time since May 1 1986.

Disciplinary procedures. Each
organisation has its own

flitm*;

! 1IIBU9

iiitiinw
Iraqi raw

1st stage of counterparty risk

roqulrwnenL Investment
businesses mustcarry adequate
capital to protect themselves -

from default This rule comes
-In In stages; on- 1st August

.
businesses must-have 2S per
cent ofthe required capital.

'

2nd stage of counterparty risk.

Capitol rule stepped up to 50
percent
Full client money system. All

client money must now be held

separately from the firm's own
cash. Until now, for instance,

funds put up by a firm to "top

up” a client's margins in futures

contracts have not had to be
held separately.

November 1

August 27

disciplinary scheme for use
against members, with
sanctions ranging from a private

reprimand to termination of
membership.
Section 57 and adverts.
Adverbsments for investment
businesses must be approved
by an authorised person before
they are issued. Also, adverts
must not be “misleading”.
Adverts in daily or weekly
newspapers and on television

and radio subject to a range
of rules governing their Content-
Further requirements will be
introduced in stages.
"OMhe-page” adverts. These,
adverts, which enable an
Investor to enter an agreement
simply by following a procedure
described in the advert may
continue In their present form,
provided they are lawful.

CoM calling. Certain products,
such as life policies arid

' ~

pensions, may be sold this way.
but are subject to strict rules
about when and how the call

is made. Unit trusts may not

be sold by unsolicited means
until 1 July.

July 1

Section 47 (2) and stabilisation.
Cflenf agreements and bnalnaas
letters Issued. These lay down

The section outlaws misleading
.^ relationship between client

statements and practices aimed
at market manipulation,
Including ramping up price by
selective buying. However, In

some circumstances,
“stabilising" the price ot a ..

share or bond (for example, '

just after a new issue) remains
permissible. Some amendments
to the stabilisation rules will

be announced early next week.

and Investment business. They
outline, for Instance, what the
business is authorised to do
and the basis on which it

charges for Ms services.

New unit trust authorisation.
All new unit trusts will require
authorisation from ths SIB. For
existing schemes, see July 1.

Audftofs of Investment
businesses. They are now
required toreport behind ffiefr

clients' backs to regulators if .

they are concerned and cannot
persuade the client to approach
the regulator.

Pteclosute of regulator. Firms
have to identify on all

documentation who has
authorised them within 30 days
of their receiving authorisation.

Later this year, they will be
obliged to say if they only have
“interim authorisation" — that
is, they applied for authorisation
by February 27, as required,
but have not had their

application approved yet

be aold by cold calling until this

date.

Compliance manual. This is

an investment business's
Internal rule book, setting out
its procedures for complying
with the Act
Forecasts. Forecasts or -

;

illustrations of benefits under
life assurance, pension
contracts or collective

investments cannot be made
' \

in Isolation, butmostbe -

Investors are covered tor- the
first £30,000 'of any loss, and
90 per cent of next £20,000. This
is a provisional date only,

scheme intended to come into

fores six months after *P" day
(Feb 27).

Customer-agreement signing

rules. Clients must have signed

and returned their agreements
by this date, tf not Investment
businesses may no longer act

for them.
fhfl confirmation note contents.

Notes that financial businesses
send their customers to confirm

transactions must contain

specified information.

Off-market trade reporting

Traders must report deals that

are not done on a Recognised
Investment, Exchange.

January 1 1280

CryKai requlraineids rte-e-vte

branches. The SIB hopes to set
up a system under which -the

capital adequacy of financial

.
businesses operating as ; .

i branches :of foreign companies
can be monitored by their home

accompanfed~by; e’fuli statement ^^^Tn accordance

Capital undertakings lapse. Until

.the end of 1988, businesses
without sufficient capital

resources can continue to

operate provided they supply
guarantees from bankaor
parent companies.

CanceSation rules. These give
cflents the right the caheer
insurance policies, and also
to cancel unit trust purchases

' which are-made-as a result of
a cold call. Unit trusts may not

from -the supplier of the
investment Likewise, clients

must be given full details about
the product produced by the
supplier, rather than .

summarised details.

Product bias. Investment
businesses must not pay. '

.

commissions or other .. .

inducements which,
.-

'

encourage others to abandon
the principles of best advice
or best execution.
Commissions or commission
agreomsnts. These must now
be disclosed.

with the home state's rules.

SecHonS7 and advert*. Full

rules in force by this date.

Final stage of counterparty risk

requirement. The phaaing-in

of.capital backing against
market risk is completed.

October 3
January 1 1990

Rig!*Jo sate Section ti2.of.the

Act gives the right to sue for

tosses incurred as a result of

breaches of an SRO's rule book.
This section is blamed by
practitioners tor much of the
detail and protective legal

Insurance companies
commissions agreement ends.
Insurance brokers and
independent Intermediaries
must disclose the commissions
they are being paid.

Richard Waters

THE REGULATORY BODIES One lawyer’s concems about the Act
• Securities and Investments Board, 3 Royal
Exchange. London EC3V 3NL; Tel: 01-288 2474
• Financial Intermediaries, Managers and Bro-
kers Regulatory Association (FIMBRA), 22
Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5A<fc Tel:

01-929 2711
• The Securities Association, Old Broad Street,

London EC2N 18P; Tel: 01-256 9000
» Association of Futures Brokers and Dealers,

5th Floor, B Section, Plantation Home, 4-16

Mincing Lane, London KC3M 3DX; Tel: 01-826

9763
• Investment Managers Regulatory Organisa-
tion, Centrepolnt, 103 New Oxford Street, Lon-
don WCIA 1QH; TeL- 01-379 0601
• Life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation, Centrepolnt. 103 New Oxford
Street, London WOA 1DU; Tel 01-379 0444

• Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales, Chartered Accountants
HaU, Moorgxte Race, London EGZP 2BJ; TeL
01-828 7060

• Chartered Association of Certified Accoun-
tants, 29 Lincolns fim Fields, London WC2A
SEE; Tel: 01-242 6855
• Law Society, Law Society's HaU, 113 Chan-
cery Lane, London WC2A IFL; Tel: 01-242 1222
• Law Society of Scotland. Law Society ofScot-
land's Hall, Rutland Exchange. PO J, 26 Drmn-
sheugh Gardens, Edinburgh GH3 7YR,- Tel:
031-226 7411
• Institute of Actuaries, Staple Inn HaB, High
Holbom, London WOV 7QJ; TeL 01-242 0106
9 Insurance Brokers Registration Council, 15
St Helen's Place, London EC3; TeL 01-588 4387

There is little doubt that investors will be
far better protected from today, as the
Financial Services Act comes into force.

However, toe frizziness of the key defini-

tions is unacceptable to trader and
adviser alika
Even now there is continuing uncer-

tainty among City lawyers - let alone
market professionals - as to precisely

what activities are regulated by the Act
Furthermore the catch-all definitions of
“investments" and “investment business"
have resulted in toe Act controlling some
activities which have nothing at all to.do
with the securities industry.
The Government has in effect admitted

that parts of tbe Act are unclear, while
others may not mean what they were
meant to mean.

There are still many areas of doubt No
one can' say 'for certain what debentures
are caught by tbe Act, nor what toe activ-

ity of “managing" actually comprises, yet
these are definitions an which both civil

and criminal liability will turn.

Schedule 1 of toe Act. which contains

'

the key definitions, has already been
amended several tones. It is particularly

unsatisfactory for these alterations to be
made after the last date that investment
businesses can obtain provisional author-
isation.

For example, the exclusion for invest-

ment business-performed In conjunction
with the supply of goods or services has
been withdrawn where toe customer is

an Individual, or the investment business
relates to life assurance or unit trusts.

This may affect the position of some
banks and financial institutions which
lend against tbe security of such Invest-

ments. The definition of “collective
investment scheme" will also have been -

altered twice before A-Day, and a statu-

tory Instrument dealing with the difficult

-question oFwhether “mere introducers”
are caught by toe Act is expected shortly.

Not only is the Act continually evolv-

ing,,the rule books of the.SB and the
rect^nised sdf+egulatbry organisations •

(SROs) are still IncompleteJFheSIB rule^

book, the lodestar of the SROs' rules, -,

evolves almost daffy. As in Through the
Looking Glass,, it, tabes an the running

.

you can (fo'tcTkfeep In the same place- SIB
'

has just published the 10th Release of
Amendments and Additions- Recent pro-

posals include alterations to customer
agreements, additional prohibitions on
cold calling and clarification on tbe busi-

ness which overseas brandies can carry
on in the United Kingdom.
Yet, for all these complaints, the one

really surprising feature is perhaps that
we have managed to get this far at afi.

Now that toe Ad is in force, investment
businesses must be aware that the Act is
evolving and the rule books continuing to
change. ft is important to keep abreast of
toe flood' of paper, and to ensure that
internal regulations and compliance pro-
cedures are sufficiently flexible to adapt
to these alterations.,
” Simon Morris
rae muftorfe a parltier-dect in Cameron
Markby, a City law firm.

Annual GeneralMeeting

ofABVoho
The Annual General Meeting of the
shareholders ofAB Volvo will beshareholders ofAB Volvo will be
held in Lisebergshallen. Oigryte-

vagen, Gdteboig(Sweden) at 4:30

pm. Wednesday,May 18, 1988.

Matters ho comebefore theMeeting, as pre-

scribed by law and the Company's Articles
ofAssociation, shall include: presentation of

the accounts and annual report for the year

1987; adoption of(heIncome Statementand
Balance Sneet ofAB Volvo as well as the
Consolidated Income Statementand Con-
solidated Balance Sheet; disposition of the

profit a9 shown in theBalance Sheet adopt-

ed; dischargeof theBoard ofDirectors arid

Managing Director from liability; deter-

minate of the number ofmembers and

Right to participate inMeeting

Participation in Volvo's Annual General

Meeting is limited to shareholderswho
are recorded in the share register on
May 6, 1966 and who adviseVolvo,no latex

than 12:00 noon, (Swedish local timje) Fri-

day,May 13, 1988, oftheir intention to par-

ticipate.

Volvo Group in brief

Share gegi

Volvo'scom
tainedbyVa
Swedish

gisfcer is znauv-

enVPCAB
(Swedish Securities Register CenterX

Safes, SEKM -:;-V •

Income before allocations, taxes and minority interests* SEKM
Return on capital employed, percent

"

Income per share, SEK - -
. ....

Dividend per shara SEK CI987 proposed)

Number of employees, Decembw 31
^

Salaries, wages and social costs> SEKM -

Provision for employee bonus, SEKM
Capital expenditures for property, plant and equipment; SEKM

84.090

7,530

9Z520

9,011

19-6

73,147

12347

75340

13346

Meeting to serve on theBoard ofDirectors;

approval offees to be paid to theBoard and
auditors; and the election ofBoard members,
deputy members, auditors, and deputy audi-

tors.

Volvo shares are regist&edinthe names of

either theirowners or trusteesi Onlyo*vaep>
registered shareholdings are listed in the

names ofshareholders in the share register.

Shareholders whoseshares are heldby the
trust department of abank orby a private

broker,mayhave elected to have trior

shares registered in the trustee’s names..

Notice ofmtentkm topartid^ate

Notice of intention to partitipateinthe
Meeting maybe given, no later than l2<X)

noon, May, May 13, 1986 by telephone:

+46-31 592150 or +4631 59'00 00

Shareholderwho wish to appoint a
toacton their behalfat themeetings
notifyAB Vblvo wdl in advance dnotifyAB Vfcrvo well in advance or the meet-
ing, giving tiie name of the proxy.Aproxy
neeonotbe a shareholder ofAB Volvo.

The Annual General Meeting shall also con-

sider tiie proposal of theBoard ofDirectors

to establish a Volvo Environmental Prize

and to authorize the Board to appropriate

the sum of SEK 10 million to a foundation

fortius purpose.

Tobe entitled to participate in theAnnual
General Meeting, owners of shares regis-

tered in thename ofa trustee musthave
their shares registered in their own names.

oririwriting to:
"

AB Volvo
Legal Department .

S-405 08 Goteboig, Sweden

May 24,

1

988has been proposed by the
Board ofDirectors as the record date for the
payment of dividends. Rayment is expected
to be made throughVFC onMay 31, 1988.

1b assure that such shares are’reregistered

in ample time, the holders of trustee-

registered shares should request that the -

bank orbroker actingas cukodian oftite

shares reregister them {temporarily) several

banking days prior toMay 6, 1988. Trustees

iKHmaflychangea feeforthis service

In providingsuch notice a shareholder

should state his or her name, personal regis-

tration number (whereapplicable^ address
and telephone number. .. .

: _

By order,of the Board ofABVolvo

Claes Beyec Secretary to theBoard
S-405 08 GSteborgSweden

April1988

inn 1
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sum school fee payment
. RE PETERS
Court of Appeal

- (Lord Donaldson,
Master of the Soils,

. Lard Justice Noarae
and Lord Justice Mann):

•
.

April 4 1988

AN ORDER restraining an
accused Croat «f«*aitw'g with Ki«
flssej& pendfti:" fjSH for drag*
trafficking offences cannot be 1

varied to Stable him to pay out a
tump sumfor fixture HabQitfeg; tf
such payment might reduce his
onsets to -below the amannt
required to meet an order confls-

hh dmg-frafSddag gn>.
needs should he be found guilty.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal "by HM
Customs from Ur Justice
McNeflTs variation of an order
restraining Mr E. Peters from
dealing with his assets pending
Ms prosecution for drug- traffick-

ing offences. The respondent to
the appeal was Ur Peter’s son, by
bis grandmother.
Section 8 of the Drug Traffick-

ing Act 1986 provides: “(l)The
High Court may . . . prohibit
any person from dealing with
any realisable property (5)A
restraint order may he dis-
charged dr varied."
Section isr “(2) . . . The

[court's] powers shall be exer-
cised with a view to making fogy
realisable property] available for
satisf^g . . . any confiscation
order that may be matte

. „ ,

”

ESC Order 115 rule 4(1):“A
restraint order may be mqite sub-
ject to . . ^ exceptions Includ-
ing exceptions relating to
living ... and legal exDensesl"
LORD DONAI^NURsald
that Mr Peters was arrested in
France in 1961 and convicted of
illegal possession and importa-
tion of cocaine. He was fined and
sentenced to five years imprison-
ment.
He was released in February

1984. Two months later Urs
Peters filed for divorce. In Sep-
tember Ur Peters cross-peti-
tioned. The matrimonial honse
was sold, mid the proceeds were
divided equally between Ur and
Urs Peters.

"

" Their son was sent to boarding
school. Pendidg hearing of the
divorce petitions, Mr Peters made
payments covering the cost ofhto
UliiBtHnn flnri nianrtgmniro.

In May 1986 the marriage was
dissolved. The parties were riven

Joint custody ofthe son, who was
to' nve with"M*» Peters. The
‘decree was made absolute in
June i986. No Crder was made at
that stage regarding the son's
education and maintenance, bat
Mr Peters continued to meet the'

e^jense.”
v"

On July 10 1967 Mr Peters was
arrested to toe PE on drug-traE
ticking changes! 1 Qa. fi HU
Customer imd Hiccfee ottained an
er j«r5te i i&r under Action 8 o£
the" Prog Act 1986
restraining hhn generally from
dealing with his assets within of
outride the jra&dicttea.

The legislative intention of the
Act was that no one convicted of
mug trafficfrfng offences ahotild

be allowBd to retain any part of
the pnoaepds-jjf. his crime. The
broad scheme of the Act involved
the making of confiscation orders

making of prior protective bnfiera.

On November. 26. 3987 Mr Jus-
tice Nolan varied the restraint
order to enable Mr Peters to pay
22^00- per term -for school fees,

£300 per term for miscellaneous
expenses connected with his
son's education, £200 ibr clothes
and £500 for legal finest

On- January 27. 1968 the etivoreq
court-made a consent order for
payment by Mr Paters of a
£25^000Imnp sum to the son "in
settlement of thff on hniwif

of the chad . . four periodical

fiacation order. H that left Mr
Etitenf wSflfany assets he would
Mil- than' free from 'patratet:
•” HoweverT the Crown Court
cquH not aweg the appropriate
anaomti t2 any confiscation order
imfil ft knew the extent' of Ur
Peters’s assets.

-
Thai fix lum

depended on whether Mr Justice
MctMfl’s airier was affirrried, set

aside or" varied on f&e bresent

- On March 29 1988 Mr Justice
McNeill mwite a fhrthervariatfcgi
of the restraint order, permitting
payment

-
of the £25.0m to Mrs

Peters'S soticitors. ft* In held
until a trust deed had been
drawn up Scar the lam’s mainte-
nance and education.

"

At that tn^e Mr Peters's assets

were valued at'jaSJw Tfcg Cus-
toms and Excise assessed his pro-
ceeds from drug trafficking at
about £540,000," The variation
order was "stayed to en^hte the
pres®* apualta be brooglrt.
When Mr Jiutke4ud^ll made

the order, Mr Petera was stfll
«nfitted to that he.

nwar be ohxrictod- Be wasepn-
sicted of some draa&afficktog
offences the fegowtog day, gzid of
Others tiro days Ha might
still be entitled to contend mat
the conviction crald be quashed
on appeal.

The present position was that
when Mr Peters was sentenced
the restraining ‘order would be.

discharged and the Crown Court
would be required to-tnake a con-

aside or varied m the - faresent

appeal: The Crown "Court had
therefore deferred aenifenca, and
i% P^fiit order-afotimf^ to
figCCL**

-

T/inHny at Su> tprffw ftum Mr
Peters’s point of view, nothing
could have twmh sensible
titan to try to tnsnlate bis son
sitin' the of a possi-

ble confiscation order. If that
could be lawfully achieved.

‘

That dSd not, however, answer
the question with which the
appeal was" concerned , which
was whether Mr Justice McNeill
should have,varied the restraint,

order to gras effect'tb the divorce
court's order.

S»»rHnm 1HWI rf Sift Art: TJTQ.

vided that tirn ooutfs powers
' should be exeardsed "with a view
to . . . satisfying . . . any con-

fiscation order that may be
toadC*.' '

.

Mr ibgtfs far the Curioms and
Exdse"p(Sited out toft a" court

grffH ffi«| ntaWng m- imria.

ffap cfg reftraiid eardei:, was cbn-
•emed solejy with'the preserva-
tian A rasas at'a time when it

coobi not"Snow whether - the
accused,yrould os would not“be
convicted.

Such a jurisdiction wbb closely

analogous to that exercised to
relation to Mareva injunctions
and might be referred to as a
"Drugs Act Mareva”.
Under the Mareva jurisdiction

the interests of the potential

judgment auditor had to be bal-

anced against those of actual
creditors, .and of- the defendant
The Hrttentowt might in
the action and should be fettered
in .dealing with bis property to

the least possible extent neces-
sary to ensure that the processes
ofjostico were not frustrated.

Section 13(2) was consistent
whh snch a purpose; subject to
faVIng g flU feet that
the accused might be acquitted
and that, ntiUkw the Mareva
tojunctioo, there was no counter-
undertaking to damagHg.
The exercise of the power to

vary the restraint order by Mr
Justice Nolan was entirely con-

sistent with that purpose. Mr
|

Peters, as an uncosvicted
accused person who might be
acquitted, wq& entitled to ask
that his son's education «hn«dd
not be interrupted, that be fatoir

self should be properly clothed,
and that he should be able to pay
far the cost of his defence.
But the anticipatory discharge

of liabilities which could be
expected to arise only after Mr
Peters had either been acquitted,
as after be bad been convicted
and his property made subject to

a P**ter
, WBS flUM

another matter; and was wholly
contrary1

to section 13(2) — and to

the underlying purpose of the
protective provisions of the Act.'-

Mr Peters had assets, but they
were not available assets, and the
divorce registrar should have
expressly provided to his order
that It was only to take effect If

and when the restraint order was
discharged or varied to such an
extent as would permit satisfac-

tion of bis order. He might not
have been informed of the post'

ttan.

The appeal should be allowed
and Mr Justice McNeill’s order
set aside.

LORD JUSTICE NOUESE agree-

ing, said it would not be correct
practice in granting Mareva
Injunctions, to allow, children’s
school fees to be 'capitalised if

payment m<gb* reduce '<mywt«

below, the amount required, to
meet a final 'judgment. Every-
thing would paint to their bring
paid term by term. Similarly,
there being no ™i«m1 circum-
stances to the present case, it

was not correct toe Mr Justice
McNeill to vary Mr Justice
Nolan’s enter so as to allow Mr
Peters to make a lump sum pay-
ment by way of capitalisation of
school fees.

LORD JUSTICE MANN also
agreeing, said that a restraint
order did not prevent the meeting
of ordinary and reasonable
expenditure. Having regard to
the provisions of section 13(2)
capitalisation of future expendi-
ture could not be parnriagibla.

Howmuch do you really know about

UJS. TREASURIES, GDIS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

Koanciei i is worid teacter fethe produeflon of rasw
generic Information and training videos designed
specifically lor the International financial'

community. These programmes me available on
vkJeo cassette, on interactive videodisc, and In

some cases oh floppy (fiscs far use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the text from the
films, give worked examples and include question?
and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gits; Currency Options aid Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series wfll familiarise a9 levels ol

managementwith the workings ofthese dJfferent

marlmte and techniques. Each fflm is packed with
information, graphics and examples and wB prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
auditors. City lawyers and finance electors. mm

For the appellants: John loos
(Sotidtar, EM Customs A Excise)
For the son: Michael Horowitz
(Roscoe-PhUUps)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Users qfPwpfitl i
?s information and trainingprogrammes include:

Do* -*5*A * -flagonWraWfaW #M«n Dawtopmant Bank • AuMfc &NmtZmMBM*v Gmup • Auttptwn Swftzarfantf • Bank of Amarica BanhoTteurtcalniHnatiOMl • Banfcot
Carton • took Of Gngfantf • Bank at Non** Bartcof Uonmal - B«* ol Now» Scooa • Bank Ol NT BunariMd Baraiuelt’ « Bv* ol Scotland Bank ol Tokyo kamnonal • BartmTnM
CW’P-'r * BawwaWlontaiWWla * BanqwlWtMCaplaUfartMa - BarcJayaPlO • BafrtaytdaZMttWtda • BtomaunSCo. a Buq^Bartr «TBMkwwtaabgMuaS«vtoas • Canadian
hnpwMBankrtCommm • CapdOounCorpcnAon • ctnaallartwianBanicfiA • ChamkrtBank • CJBCUd. - CtSbankNA CakorpkMrtmwMBMkLHL • ConanantwdcAO • Cooparal
Lytnpd » COM* ICa • Cradk Lyonnais a CSF8 Baeia—a a Ciwflt Suiaaa Flnt Boakm a Cumtiuo Syttams udL a dkb MomaUon* Data* Europa ImamadOMl • OaMaa HaoUns «
Mia a Oantapnm Bn* rtStogapoca a OwnUon Saourikaa PBflrtd a Dmmw Asaodatas LM. - BBC Aim Bank a Emu & WMmay a Euro-das? a £ko kMmadonrt a Fm Nrttonrt Bw* of
OMcaoo • FfS Manadonrt Flnanoa Lkl a FMn Prabon Capital Manwa a a«n CornnaroU Bank • GaUmai Sacha & Ca • Otvfi«r> Bank Pic • Outran Mater & Co. LIU a Qua Bank
*WC a ObS Uwgamart Sanfaaa HaranroaBank a KaneMr EMcaikm SyaMfita a EF Hunon & Co. (London) a Grtecrtadw Hondaiabw* a Hong Kong & Shan^iai BankJng Gnxv KMnwM
BonaonLU. a KunR RmI

E

atua BanfcKSC • Landakbank Gkozamia a UndoabankRhaMand-PWzundSaar - Unaid BnrtHn 1 Ca > UddatM C Patnaa a Uoy* Bank Pk: # UoydoBank
nkMMflonal -• Unrtaewan Hanowr Truat Ca • SP Uortki Plc-a McLaod Young MMr a Motion Bank NA a Man* Lyncn Euupa a Mkfland Bartc Pie • Ikagan Guaranty TnMCo. a Uotbm
GnrtaaBCo. a MorBanStrlayWamrtfcinal • NsbonslAuahmiaBank a NukmaiBartualKiMrtiSMC - NationalBannatNonnCaroaiw a NtfkmdQkohM • MrtWwBWaaaali^Barkric • Mkto
SacurHM Ca (Europa) a NonkMutWha Landadbank a Nontiarn Trust Con*xmy a OpdmanaoamanrRaaourcaa Lid. a CMon Royal Bank a Paatliamick Condoantal • Part Marwick Mkdwfl a PK
Bartow • Prtfctck Oownawart Saaaidaa km. .* Prtca Waladiouaa a Pwdanflai Daetia Capkai Fw&ig (Ofta] Ud. a Purcoa Graham & Ca • Quadnu Sacurau» a RSC Sysaxna Lw. a Rsuiara
Pie a Royal Bank of Qmda • Royal Bark of Scotland a fhral S Industrial BMk of Waatam Aunrala a Sstania Bank • Samuol Montagu s Ca a Sanaa meamattonal Bank a Saudi Mnanan
Bank a Saudi Manvrtontf Bank a j. Hanry Sdradar Wage A Ca a Sacurty pkHc Mrikmai Bank a Skandkwtaka EnrtdMa Bankan a Siaughtar a May - SooMa Ganama • Soany Conpunr
Byrtana • Spicar&PaflMr a 9umMnoB«kU>. a 8uirrtonn Trust Manwaonal a Srtaa Bank Corporaaon a Tatanwna • TorortoOomkitan Bar* a TiataK& Tokyo Forex MamadonN a Uiion
BmIc o> SakBodand a Wang (UK] Ltd. a Waatpac BwMng CocporaUcm.

Howcan you find outmote about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & FX?
Send fa an Mkimlion Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by riuezne
Mkhad Young or Pfaffippa Downing NOW on 01-951 6955 .

_hltfv’ni^7/,Wi,»'<o^l±, H+IST't ¥ @ I
I financial 1

Einige der otrigen Programme sind auch in deutscher Spradie erbMtlich. 1 = I

Certains de ces programmes sont dispombles en versions foangaises. I S I

Financial i Limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 5UE, U.K. I S_ I
©OX-351 6955 telex: 94014207 - F1NI G HMim
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HoechstB
Invitation to the

Annual General Meeting

Notice is hereby givsn that

the Annual General Meeting
will be held at IQ a. m., on Tuesday, 7th June 19881

at tho^^Jahrhunderthalte Hoechst,
Frankfurt am Main •

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Accounts and situation report of

Hoechst AktiengeseHschaft for 1987, with the Report of

the Supervisory Board, and the Hoechst Group
Accounts and situation report for 1987.

2. Allocation of fire profit available for dividend.

It is proposed to pay a dividend of DM 10.- and an
anniversary bonus of DM T.— per share ofDM 50.-

nominal for the financial year 1987.

3. Ratification bf the actions of the Board of Manage-
ment for 1987.

4 Ratifiralfon of the actions -of the Supervisory Board
for "1987.

' “
. . ...

5. Election of the Supervisory. Board-.

6. Authorization to the Board Of Management to fesue

loan stocks carrying rights of subscription for shares of

Hoechst AG and resolution concerning a conditional

increase of the share capital by DM 250 million.

7. Election of auditors for the financial year 198a

The full agenda, inqlMdinglhe proposed resolutions, is

contained in the Bundesarc^ger no. 80 of 28!h April,

1988.

Shareholders wishing to bq present and to vbte at the

Meeting must comply with Article 14 of the Articles of

Association and etepceitfeetr share certificates during

usual business hours by Friday, 3rd June 1988, at the

latest until aftertfra Meeting, si one of the depositories

fisted in the Bundesanasiger na 80 of 28th Aprfl 1988,

oc in the United Kingdom, at the offices of

S. G. WhrbuigACatW. .

1 FinAuryAMenua
London EC2M2PA :

Hoeohst Aktiengesellschaft

FranWuft am Main, April 1988

'AFENANC&ALT1MBS
CONFERENCE

•<.-«.(»- S-i ,-lT.

it .1 .. v «-

i'»-0 i.'. i<I -.5 .• •*

Hofei HerContinontaf

London
6&7June,1988

.

Speakers taking port indude:

MrRonAuraa
lArBoBerggran

MrJacques CaUoud

MrRedCavaney

Mr Daviddark

Wouldn’tyou pay a little more
than eoMKMiiy rare for a first

MrJohnBFery

Mr Hugh Fletcher

Dr Hartwig Geginat

MrFranctocoGvos

Mr Bruce Kirk

DrBoMaimstrfim

Dr Siegfried Meyeel

MrJorge NuAez

MrGeorge S Petty

MrPenttlORautaWiti

Mr Dermot F Smugfit

MrJohnWorfldge

EUROPEAN PAPER
INSTITUTE

126Jwmyn SlrMt,
London SW1Y4UJ
W: 01-9252323
TbcZ7347FTCONFQ
Fax: 01 -925 2125
Wianwwl— trtftwdk

Compony-
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Counby,

T 1[ORIZON
I J[.CLASSfr

For only a Kttie more than
economy fare, Saudia’s new

Horizon Glass offers

you first class seats,

and first class

treatment, too.

On the

ground, you get

exclusive

check-in

counters, 30
kflos baggage

allowance and priority boarding,

deplaning and baggage handling.

On board our >

widebodied jets,

you’ll experience

Arab hospitality JT j* ^
at its utmost— :S^.r -m^./ 1

with special Arabic
coffee and dates and the

^
choice of three entrees

served on bone china. ^
It’s first class

\

extras,

wouldn’t it

make sound
business

P

10® .^sa

saudin
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of IATA

MMULNmYatk.r^Rlrrth.iUa>.rt-IW
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National Freight Consortium

group managing director
® *• ° - rtf Sw? newly-cn

NATIONAL FREIGHT CONSOR-
TIUM has appointed Mr Jim GQ-
Ues as group managing director,

special services group, and a

member of the executive board.

He succeeds Mr Clive Beattie

who left the company last Decem-
ber. Mr Gillies joins from Little-

woods where he was director -

operations and customer ser-

vices.

The Charity Commissioners for

England and Wales have
appointed Mr John D. Webster a
trustee of THE CHARITIES OFFI-

CIAL INVESTMENT AND
DEPOSIT FUNDS. He is a direc-

tor and general manager (invest-

ment) of Sun Life Assurance

Society.
*

Sir Reginald Eyre has been

appointed deputy
the COMMISSION FOR THE
NEW TOWNS, succeeding Mr
Arthur Jones who has retired. Sir

Reginald will also serve on the

Commission's property commit-

tee.
*

MERLIN INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES (UK) has made the

following appointments: Mr Peter

Jevans, formerly managing mrecj

tor, has become chairman ana
executive, and Mr Graham

Jury, previously with Towngrade
Securities, has been appednted

managing director. Mr Keith

Halnswortb joins as development

director he was managing direc-

tor of llffler Bocktey Properties.

MrAndrewThomas is madema^
keting and retail director: be was

a partner in fashion group Oasis

Trading. Mr Allan Monk becomes

construction director. Hejras^a

director of Peel

Reg Ward, former chief executive

ofthe London Docklands Corpo-

ration. is consultant on Inner

City revitalisation projects. Mr
Rnn Bayson, deputy dmizx^of

the holding company, continues

as non-executive president

*
Mr Graham Bibby has been

appointed financial director of

tSeTewly-formed BROMFTON
GROUP. He was head of income

and costs with the Post office.

The Brampton Group is part or

Lowe Howard-Spink & Bell.

GARTMOKE has appointed Mr
Anthony Myers as a managing
director of its Gartmore MOney

Funds operation, formerly known

as JHMCO. Mr Myers, who prmrtj

ously led Gartmore’s Capital

Strategy Fund offshore umbrella

fund in Jersey, joins Gartmore

Money Management as joint

managing director with M*
.

Jjf”
Jones who retires later this year.

Mr Myers has also been
chairman of Gartmore

Fund Managers international,

managers in Jersey of Capital

Strategy Fund. He joined the

group in 1985.

POLLY PECK INTERNATIONAL
has appeanted Mr David Marks
n juff

ftimui and devotopment

He wm coordinate :

activities in Turkey, where a

Pizza Hut restaurant is soon to

be opened in WartroL He wasa

salesmanager for Sheraton

Hotels.
^

LRT finance

director

Mr Marsh has taken up

his appointment as executive

board member for finance of

LONDON REGIONAL TRANS-
PORT. He was director of

House of Fraser Holdings.

*
Hr Robin Sandberg has been

appointed ^airman and Mr Step-

hen Waterer managing director

of TSBW.
*

Mr Brian Carter, who retires

from Barclays de Zoete Wedd on

April 30, will be joining UNION
DISCOUNT ASSET MANAGE-
MENT as a director in June.

*
THE BRITISH PRECAST CON-
CRETE FEDERATION has

elected Hr David Trapnell, of

Marley Tiles, as president.

*
Mr Peter Nicholson has been

annotated chairman of the Salis-

bury regional board of LLOYDS
BANK. He succeeds Mr Douglas

Smith who has retired.Mr
Nicholson is an executive three-

; tor of Crest Ntehotean. and a

nonexecutive director of West

Industries. Bremhill Industries.

Bowring Rose, and other private

companies
^

FIDELITYINTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr Paul IjwJ »
managing director of Fidelity

International (Ci) in Jersey, a

new post He was business dw«r
opment director for Fidehty s

international business divisicm.

*
Mr A.G, Mark Lovedaywffl be

retiring as active underwriter of

Waring Syndicate 573/579 in Octo-

ber. Subject to the approval erf

the committee of Lloyd’s, he wDl

be succeeded by Mr F. Gate

Cotes, at present senior deputy

underwriter.

* ,
Mr Roy Watts, chairman of

Thames water, has been
appointed chairman of

LOWNDES LAMBERT GROUP
HOLDINGS, a company formed

following a management buyout

from Hill Samuel Group. He is

a1 <fn chairman of Armstrong
Equipment, and deputy chairman

at Brymon Airways.

Mr Christopher Stone has been

appointed general manager of

CRANEHEATH SECURITIES, a

wholly-owned subsidiary erf S. &
W. BerisEord, from May 1, firflow-

ing the retirement of Mr E.C.

Mr E.V. Finn is to be chairman of

council of the ROYAL SOCIETY

OF HEALTH.

Mr Torn O'Malley, who recently

retired as managing director of

Club 24 and a director of Next,

has been appainyteda director of

HITACHI CREDIT (UK).

Secretary of

Coutts & Co.

Mr Christopher M- Home, an

fl
pnnrinte director of COUTTS &

CO., becomes secretary of roe

hank on May L He succeeds Hr.

Philip M. Dinsey who Is retiring.

Mr Ronald Winfard, an associate

director, is also retiring.

*
Mr John W. Cutts has , been
appointed a director of.

SBC AMRO BANE, wholly-

owned UK merchant bank of the

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.

- He
will have spedfic responsiWlity

for the special equity and merger

K, which provides corporate

x advice, particularly in

European cross-border mergers
»mfl acquisitions. Hie joined the

bank in Amsterdam in 1981, and

was an executive director.

*
GROSVENOR DEVELOPMENTS,
development arm. of The Groo-

venor Estate, has formed two
subsidiaries, Grosvenor Develop-

ments (England), and Grosvenor
Investment Management. Mr
John Walshe has been appointed

chairman of the first- and chair-

man and managing director of

the second. Mr Dick de Brookert

becomes managing directs of

the first company, and Hr Peter

atiipht and Mr Charies Firth are

appointed directors. Mr Howard
Waters and Mr Leslie Brooks
become directors of the second

company.
^

Mr Thomas Bennie, a joint gen-

[ era! manager at head office of the

, BANE OF SCOTLAND, will

[ ncamw overall responsibility for

tiw interactional cfeMm in addi-

tion to Us present duties from

May IK Mr Gordon. McQpwsyan
assistant general manager, teter-

national division, has been

appointed divisional general

manager from May 3. Mr Ian

Logie, an assistant general man
agar hnmch aflminiah&tifln. west

area, baa been appointed astds-

tant general manager, interna?

ttonaL from. May 3. Mr Thomas

Berthwick, a chief manager,

international division, 'has. been

appointed an assistant general

manager from May 3.

Mr Anthony S. Hopkins deputy

flhfef executive of the INDUS-

TRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD
FOR NORTHERN IRELAND
becomes chief executive from

June L succeeding Mr John

McAllister who Js leaving for a
post in the private sector.

Mr Michael Basso and Mr David

Mood have been appointed direo-

toro Of tbs HONORHILT GROUP.
- * -

TORONTO DOMINION BANK,
London, has appointed Mr Hugh
W. wiring as vice president, cor-

porate .banking. He was general

manager, corporate accounts, in,

the bank’s -New Yak office. Mr
Rising succeeds Mr A. Donates
w<ng who is returning to the

bank’s bead ofHne in Toronto as a

senior vice president in the trea-

sury and investment banking

diviskm.

i Mr Aten Breaker has succeeded

i Mr BJL Marter as chairman of

KODE INTERNATIONAL.
* :

- MAXWELL COMMUNICATION
i CORPORATION has appointed

L Mr Ian Maxwell and Mr Kevin
• Maxwell as joint managing direc-

too.

R
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rhanging marketplace.

Till- Rf Hun The Earl of Airlic, KT, GCKO, PC,

iHiu mw electedchaintum of General Accident Fire &Ufe

Afsuraiue Corporation pic on the retirement of.Mr Gordon

Simpson in Ma)‘ 1987.

In his firstAnnual Statement ro shareholders, Lord

Airlic pays tribute to his predecessor and expresses his sincere

tha nhs ro all membersofsrajfjbr theircontribution to the

Corporation's achicivnientt in u )rar in which record jwfits

uvre produced. He abo outlines someofthe ways in which

General Accident is coutrilmtitig to thepiuval uvllheing oj

the communities in which ir operates.

Comment i tigu«fiimrnf tradit^conditions,
LonlAtrhe

i^-sthai the Corporation isseeking to make a progressive and

innovatiiv response to a marki'tplace which if changing

rapidly, a commitment which b expressed through thegroup*

mu' corporate identity introduced earlier this )rar.

Lord Airlie concludes hb remarks by expressing

confidence in thefuture: "I believe the Corporation is iveil

placed to meet the challenges and opportunities thatfate us in

thecoming years a iid with a» excellent management team in

place I henv little Jouht that the Corporation’s record of

progress unll continue?he tells shareholders

t
|

ifae general improvementinconditions reported

Alast year has been maintained and,as more realistic

underwriting attitudes prevail further progress has

been achieved.

Itisto be hopedthattheappallingexperience

of recent years will serve to deter those who may

view current profitability as an irresistible invitation

to relax the discipline on which the progress now

being achieved has been based. Recent events in

financial markets worldwide will have underlined,

opportunely, the spedousness of the cash-flow

underwriting philosophy.

RESULTS£M
General Premiums 2,169

Investment Income 299 -97

Underwriting Loss ^
Life Profits ^

^

Pre-Tax Profit 204.4 1232

Attributable Profit *6\2

Ejmings per Share 8&2p

Dividend per Share

Assets per Share* ^,091 P

•En/odi'M the value ifbt^nim business.

UNITED KINGDOM
The improvement in underwriting perform-

ance was maintained in most major accounts, despite

the effects of two exceptional weather disasters, and

the underlying trend in the UK. is positive.

On the Motor accounts, rating increases and

firm underwriting reduced the deficit substantially

but action to achieve further improvement will

continue. Record weather losses on the Homc-

owners’ account make further rate increases

inevitable.

A significant contribution ro income is

anticipated from ourinvestment into estate agencies.

The Corporation has maintained its close co-

operation with the Department ofTransport in the

RoadSafety Campaign launched in September 1986.

Our aim is to encourage the public, be they drivers,

pedestrians or transport users, ro think in terms of

road safety. Wfe welcome the continued support of

the Department, the Policeand Road Safety Officers

in this important work.

UNITED STATES

We have produced a record operating result

and we remain committed to the achievement of

further underwriting progress.

EUROPE

A notable advance in results from Europe

reflects improvements in the majority of territories.

CANADA
A further satisfactory operating result has

been achieved but market conditions are expected

to become more difficult.

LIFE

Our life organisation is fully able ro give a

first class service to all independent inrennediaries

following the introduction of the Financial Services

Act Several building societies have agreed to place

all their life and pensions business with us and this

additional source of business, together with chat

provided by our estate agency outlets, augurs well for

the future.

OUTLOOK
Recovery is but the first step towards real

progress, and the recovery phase is not yet complete.

When it is, we can move on to the more positive

stage of advance from a strong base.

That is our immediate objective, and we will

pursue it aggressively, bur only while maintaining

our commitment to sound underwriting principles.

If the general market approach were ro differ from

chat, and there are just the dightest signs of

that tendency, then our policy will be to stand aside.

Subjcct inevitably to the incidence of

extreme weather losses, we shall make profit pro-

gress in 1988.

The Board ofManagement of Atao N.V.

announces that on April 28, 1988 the results for

the first quarter 1988 were pubflshed.

Copies of this report may be obtanea mwn

the London Paying Agents;

Barclays Bank PLC
_

Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street

London EC3P3AN
and
Midland Bank Pl£
International Division

Securities Services Department

HO-414 Camion Street

London EC4N6AA.

or at the offices'o#
‘

AkzoN.V.
•

Vialporvrag76

.

PjO. BOX 9300--
6800 SB Arnhem
The Netherlands

Arnhem, April ^9. 1988

AJtzo N.V, theNetheriamts

FROM THE OPERATIONAL REVIEW OF WH7 BY

MR BUCHAN MARSHALL CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER

| You can rvceiiv u ropy ofour I9S7 Annual Report by
1

I irfnrwiig the coupon to the address below.
j

ADDFUiSS

To: The Secretary. General Accident Fire
... . ;

&LifcAssumtKc Corporation plL, .

UfrHd Headquarters, Pitheaidis,
,

•’ ""

I.To waive eartaki provkiom of Ihe Articles of Incorporaiten of the Company mM«
regard >o tfw holdinQ of the Annual Meeting of Shareholder! within 200 day* after

the end of the financial year and to eondder the meeting a* the duly held armud
meeting for the years ended September 30. 1986 and September 30. 1987.

2.1b reeikwi the reports rf the Managing Director on the progreu of bushes* oflhe
. Company during the Hsarf yean ended September 30, 1986 and September 30.

1987.

KTo ap^ove and adopt autfired baimee sheets and profit and Ion oewmt* of

He Compony lor thefbed years ended September 30, 1986 end September 30.

1987:

4. bre-eJact CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT COMPANYMV.a Managing Oiredaraf

(be Company for Ihe period expiringon the following Amud General Meeting of

|
m’llM -

|

Perth, Scotland PH2 ONH.

5.

t̂o re-eJeet the menders of the Board of Supervisory Directors of Ihe Company for

llw period expiring onIhefo&oumg Amual General Meeting of Shareholder*.

6.To appro*e me remimerafion of Hie Managing Dreder and the memben erf Ihe

Board of Supervisory Dbedon far the feed years ended SeplerdMr 30, 1986 and
September 30. 1987.

7. lb ratify, eanfiim and approve the acts of ihe Managing Director and ihe members
of the Board of Supervisory Directon during the feed yean ended September 30,

1986 aid September 30, 1987.

RTo re-appoml MESSRS. COOPERS &HBRAND, Curacao at the independent audtar*

of the Company forthe ensuing year.

9, lb tromoct any otherburinen which may lawfully eriu of the meeting.

Gopfes of the audited balance iheet and praft and km account may be abtamed by

tM shoreholden from the office* of tha Companya wefla from the offices of In

gjoraoring banka.

Shoreholden ihoB be enHlad to vote at the meeting ki person or by proxy.

ARROW VENTURES N.V.

ByCaribbean ManagementCompany N.V.

Monoging Director. .
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SHINJUENDO has a varied jjfefa r
the PMHppines. When he Js not
marketing Mitsubishi can and
tracks, he Is exporting octopuses
and mangoes to Japan.

-
'

Endo represents Nfcsfao'Iral,
the Japanese trading company
which, with MltsnbXshl Motor
Corp, assembles .cars frrair com-
pletely knocked down (CKD) kits
for sale in the Philippines.
The unusual range of exports

was forced on the company. Phil-
ippine Automotive ^Manufactur-
ing .Corp CPAMCOR), when the
local economy collapsed hi 1884
and the government told car
assemblers to earn their own for-
eign currency inorder to pay for
the imported kits.

It has made foraging for dol-
lars, from the export of almost
anything, one of Endo's higwt
headaches. *1 have no problemL
with the level of fenmnj for cars
now,** says Endo, “but the indus-
try cannot keep up with
because of the dollar wray
rule."

. j .

The Philippine car industry ]g
no giant and la i^nljVly nmy
in th&- foreseeable fature.. In the
good times. like now. the conn-

- try's two assemblers (the other is
Nissan) are producing only 800
cars a month
And it takes a sedate 66 man-

hours before a car emerges in the
Philippines, whereas robots and
men pop one out every 20 min-
utes in Japan.

It does, however, provide exam-
ples of the peculiar problems
faced by companiog operating in
the ThirdWoM. ;

About 70 pear ctatt of the costed
makings Mftsnhtahl “Lancerf in
the Philippines, for . jg
the imported CKD kit. Similar nampiff and cane furniture, for

sec-

with government might seem to
be, itIs an inescapable part of a
manager’s life in a
tor.

For some companies, notably

the large American auto makers,
the struggle has been too much,
while others, notably the Japa-
nese, have hntfTod Ml gtwco thn

early 1970s, Chrysler, Ford, Gen-
eral Motors and Volkswagen
have all thrown in the towel,
leaving Mitsubishi Motor and
Nissan Motor as the only interna-

tional ramporriPQ fn the ring.
Mitsubishi's experience in 1964/

85, when production feD to fewer
than 50 can amantb, is an exam-
ple of Japanese tenacity. Crippled
by low capitalisation, heavy
debts and peso interest rates
dose to 50 uer cant, rniio

suaded PAMOTR’sTWefco
to infect S22m to pay off all local

The mango route to

car manufacture
Richard Gonrlay explains how Mitsubishi’s assembly facility in

.. -tbePhl^^liies copes with problems peculiar to the country

“We argued to be allowed to

invest the same amount as was
guaranteed by the Japanese
aWhoHaw mm that if we COIlId

still not make money, then we
should dose,” Efido says. PAM-
COR continued to lose money in

1988 but made a SSm net profit

last year on a turnover of $37m
and expects to double both these
figures this year. The large
reduction in liHururt ^bnrgpw awj
a big Increase in demand are
frBhrnrf the tumrotmd.
More important, Mitsubishi

Motor stlQ has a low cost source
nf twnwm<Brinn« for flip can it

win export from Thailand. Audit
has probably helped keep alive
the Filipino wiring harness com-
pany which will be supplying
rnwmmiufl star.

MttroMahi Motor, in turn, isuic Xiupurtea v&U ML uHnil&r lttiifrifMiftg aryl ftiruHuro. (nj* fag • ’haiwwmw fram TiPTt vast um r,M io ime Miuuihm — < MlwiDlSfll Muu»f, DX Muii» IS

Mssaa’ will no longer earn cor-, when the Mitsubishi Motor and «n local hetoing to change attitudes. Ear-
the other assembler m the govet- rency credits after 1993. However Chrvaler Motor Com venture- . nest posters, normally associated
ment’s Car. DevetopmenfpS ^ g3£$

rB8pite
i“?x^ “?* onlyhave to “The business (for Yazaki- titefafrastnSure - baste forg-

genraate half their dollars for Torres) has materialised through ing, casting and moulding
”

pports (the other half coming ODR efforts so it is considered .nSadnaa - to upgrade ourprotL
from car sales), compared with ODR export for the purpose of nets. It will fcSe money and JjS00®11

all of them before. foreign currency credits,- says time."
Mitsubishi Motor, has got a .

Tftwtn s_=— « ;—^ The PAMCOR

gramme, and it is likely to be the
same for Toyota Motor Corp
when it rejoins the pngwuimw
mit year.

. .

-

Initially the assemblers were
told to earn their.- foreign cur-
rency by exporting auto-related
parts. But the assemblers found
they could not get reliable,
exportauahty products.
Rather than expanding: the few

component makers were dosing
because of .

falling domestic
demand and high interest rates
or because they did not have the
economies of scale necessary for
competitive exporting.

Consequently, Pilipinas Nissan
and PAMCOR resorted to whnfiw
solutions exporting rattan
(cane) furniture, prawns, octo-
puses, ramie and even chop-
sticks.

The problem each faces of rais-’

ing sufficient foreign exchange to
match demand for ears Js going
to get tougher.
Under a new programme,

approved last year, assemblers
must progressively increase their
auto-related exports since

ft
**”? the key to survival” and “devet
i®™" nnment thmneh everyone’s

For PMplaaii Nissan and thernsro, ^though it is the Hi 55

tated ^ports nor pinna to unBtaly endidate to ptwSffi SSSl

to raise the local content in their Apart fmm temdring for fat- m^MC0R 18 now tbxee tfancs

cars In Hue with the new rules. -=_ _ ,
-

. unoo productive than it was amgn currency and ways to decade ago because of the change

head start. It already imports
into Japan 90JU0 transmissions a
year from Asian Transmisskms
Corp, the Phfflpphie subsidiary ft

owns with Nissho Iwai and FAM-
COR. But these exports still only
provide half the. doBar credits
PAMCOR needs.

.
Valuable credits wfll come. At the moment, the engine, chas- increase focal content, managers

lunrever, when itstarts supply- sis. axles, bodywork and even have to spend a great dealof time
Endo “Plain®

ing transmiHinnnBito.a Joint, ven- door mechanisms are still witii government.
proudly.

tnre which Jfltsnhishi Motor has Imported, leaving little more frmrethms this involves work- “yj®
wtthSattlpol Corp of Thailand for tiian transmission, brakes, lyres, fog with the Phl2fp|ilm» Automo-
eqpwt ran to Canada. batteries and windows to Filipino five Federationandthe BOI to
The Governments Board of manufacturers. squeeze extra *in«‘ niWntiAng

™fes - more hbe
Investments, part of the Depart- Endo dismisses concern that out of the Central Bank. At othermem afTrad^ helpsPAMCOR by this wffl be a problem and says times it is endless nStiettaS^
having a gmurous definition of PAMCOR is already talking to its The new BOI CarSvdmimait
exports* allowing a companytp 80 local supidiera. “The price of Programme, far example, took

~ a^cation
dmm credits foTbostoess ft has CKD is going up.” be explafos. two yeara 3 arduons, sSStimes
generrtirifor another party. Bor “and the coat penally of the local daily, talks and JOwoxfcing drafts w? S’ pawKp’
erample. Yazaki Torres of Manila content is getting smaDer aa the before a versionemerged late last SSSn£«

F
£iiE?tj!?vSb»?5

r in which PAMCOR has no yen gets sSg£- yew. fo^ctirettwmU^
tetexert -• wffl supply Diamond The Presided ofthe PhQfopfne rhnnpw? assemblers say. How- J^rLSSS,
Star MMqaofAmerica wifo wire Automotive Federation, Henry ever unproductive this ^j“^g mangoes and octopuses

‘Five per cent club’ takes

root in the vegetable plot
Deborah Hargreaves oh corporate giving to fbe community In the US

LAST SUMMER brokers from the Corporate community znunifi-
Spokane, Washington, office of bumw was pioneered by the Mite
the investment banking firm, neapolia-based retailing firm.
Piper Jaffray, discartted their pdn- Dayton Hudstm, after the 1930s
stripe Butts and sport their eve- Depression. When president Lyn-
nfogs tending a huge vegetable don Johnson revised the US tax
garden they had planted in the law in the early 1970s to exempt
city. They donated the harvested companies from paying tax on up
produce to local food shelters as to 5 par cent of their profits as
part of the company’s pro- long as it was given to charity,

to alleviate timer city Dayton beaded a group of Min-
neapolis Anns in an informal

jaffray was one of seven asanriaHm pledged to do ftds
companies to receive an award every year,
from the Minneapolis chamber of This led to the Idea for the
commerce for its hunger pro- "Five per cent" dubs, which now
gramme’s “wholehearted” contri- in gome 15 US with
button to the community last .Minneapolis Indianapolis
year. The award was made as heading the senile for corpora*^
part of the city's continuing contributions,
effort to encourage business to “We just honour their honour,"
become more involved with local remarks Nancy Monteith, who
problems.

In fapt, the city twaH+wHnffffl.

feed this effort 10 years ago, A rjL,fjn,ja.>JULM p - ,
when it established a “Five per A conference on mate
cent" dub for businesses that Sector Initiatives jointly
crmtribnte 5 per cent of their pre- organised by the UK’s
ter profits to charity each year.
The idea has since spread across atosmess in the
the country and has been Joined Community and its US

dDb for

SSJ'S*
-’ pT?*J5J?tor

Piper Jaffray initiated its him- Antiatives, will be hem at
Lancaster House next
Tuesday

ger programme 18 months ago
after Harry Piper, company’s
chairman, was moved by reports
on the famfaa fa Ethiopia. He —
launched a five-year pb»« for the
company's involvement fa food co-ordinates the pvngwTTwinw at
projects abroad and locally. the Minneapolis Chamber of
“We wanted to find protects Commerce. Every year the cham-

where we could make a differ- ber organises a rfinnw with a
ence, and_which would help toad speech for its “Five per cent”
to self-sufficiency for the conn- members, where it mairwi awards
try," a company official stressed, to those who have wimte “special”
In this way, the company span- contributions,
soared an irrigation project in the Along with Piper Jaffray, last
drought areas after sending one year’s awards intruded Smiw, an
of its stockbrokers on a fact-find- agricultural company *>>* had
fag mission to Ethiopia and
Kenya.
At the same time, die company

started a bid to become involved
in domestic hunger initiatives by
encouraging its employees to
devote their thn« to food chari-
ties. Almost half of the compa-
ny’s 63 offices have joined the
food drive since Hairy Piper
made a presentation to branch
managers fa September 1986.
Piper Jaffray matches any

monetary contributions made by

organised a programme to help
local fanners cope with the stress
of foreclosure and bankruptcy;
IBM, which worked with local
schools on a computer project;
and Medtronic, a company that
makes pacemakers and which
had organised a programme to
help senior citizens.

“Contrary to popular belief,
we’re not an Investment dub."
Monteith erpltrinn “We don't col-

lect the money, but leave the
companies to donate ft to the pro*

its staff to food charities as long jects they choose.” These caw
as emptoyees also devote same of range from direct community
their time to the organisation.
This has serai some of its retail

brokers incongruously rolling up
their sleeves and serving meals
fa Minneapolis soup-kitchens.

involvement projects, such as
Piper Jaffray's hunger pro-
gramme, to sponsorship of the
arts and recreation farfifogg.

One of the keys to getting car-

involved in social pro-

is a good promotional team.
comments Andie Marshall at the
Indianapolis chamber of com-
merce, where the three-year old

“Five per ceart” dub has grown
fay 103 per cent this year.

Marshall sends out applica-

tions every autumn, asking firms

if they want tojoin the dub and
can verify thf»* they donate S —
or 2 - per cent of their annual
profits to charity.

Once the organisation gains
momentum, firms fed a certain

amount of prestige fa being
socially aware. "We’ve only had
12 drop out and they apologised
for it,” says Marshall The compa-
nies are thanked for their contri-

butions fa a letter from the
mayor and their names are
biftffrflifltf on a plaque.

Contributions break down into

certain categories, Marshall
explains, with education and
youth programmes proving
among the most popular causes.

Both Minneapolis ami fruDana-
pnti< receive many inquiries from
other cities and organisations
which want to establish their
own five and two per cast dubs,
but as fast as the dubs have
sprung up across the country,
Pthers have dwindled either
because da lack of promotion or
corporate wffl.

“There are a lot of misconcep-
tions about the dubs." s&vs Mon-
tetth fa Minneapolis, “often the
organisations just want to get
hold of a lot of money and invest

ft themselves.”
In Chicago, another business

organisation Hm tatrpTi its own
approach to community involve-

ment. The Civic committee
-formed as an offehoot of the
city’s prestige Commercial Chib
three years ago - comprises 45
chief executive officers of top
Chicago companies, who volun-
teer their time and expertise to
economic development projects.

The committee has devoted its

time to a financial planning
report for the city as well as set-

ting up a hdp bureau for aman
business andbecomlng involved
fa the city’s education reform
movement
“The business community

nhnnM fed a big social responsi-

bility,” says Larry Howe, who
runs the committee. “We’ve got a
basketful of problems in Chicago
such as housing, poverty and
racial digcrimlnfltlnn and a lot of

people fa need of serious hdp M
no corporation is an island.”

ADEDICATION TO DELIVER.
'WWhat is a bank?’WThe question seems obvious but the answer proves
morecomplex.^ Afteryou have describedwhatabank does,you have still

to explain what a bank is.'W’Below all the high technology essential to its

functions, what is the strength of its foundations? 'WWhat is the spirit
that motivates its actions?"Wwhat is the philosophy that guides its attimrip
not only to its customers but to itsown people too?'WWhat is the source
ofits confidence in the face ofany task?'W’At Yapi-Kredi, we have no doubt

Lite the stork, our symbol for all the 44 years of our establishment
and now stylised into our corporate design, we are dedicated to deliver.
^CThat is our philosophy."*CA devotion to fulfilling the trust placed in us
- anywhere in our international network or the 584 branches throughout

YAPI-KREDI
BANK

Adedication to deliver.
YAPIKRED]EFINANCIAJ.HIGHLIGHTSTL(BILLION)

|

TOULAMm iron,
reroms

WBU.UMM TCTDU.
HVOIUM

MAJtzMoumr
BQUTT

MXFROHr
MARKETABLE
ttctnunss
nnwovBi

MnmnoNu.
nwHcma
YUBNOVERUBt

WBooi

1986 1,9553 1,558.5 7233 4153 59.4 30.6 349.0 23
1987 3,043.0 2,334.1 1,0183 5723 137-6 61.0 606.0* 33**

INCREASE% 55.6 49.8 40.9 37.8 131.6 994 733 40.0

lUq*lfa>drt«fa«ighih*!«Mtkift*<'faiat»crioii«it 12percent.
:iac»p(almotet*1*Upmeat

sees
<11M428UMK(U 14*W«.HUX.Ml*»^TII.CMi2?SwSi.|MSSui.
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BY PAUL CHEIESERIGHT

Commercial rates: the

great revaluation debate
THE GOVERNMENT has got off

lightly in the debates about a
commercial rates revaluation and
the introduction of a uniform
business rate in 1990. There is

disquiet about the implications.

There have been objections from
business organisations, but no
political opposition of the type
that attended the introduction of

the community charge.

The principle of the change is

not now the subject of debate.

Concern centres around the
fringe issues and, on these,

organisations from each end of

the business spectrum - from
the Confederation of British
Industry to the National Federa-

tion of Self Employed and Small
Businesses - have been vocal
Even now, after the passage of

the Local Government Finance
Bill through the Commons, the

difficulty remains of a shortage

of facts.

The effects of a major tax

change cannot be assessed until

the first revaluation since 1973

has been completed. The Inland
Revenue is now receiving the

rent returns, which, with a base

date of April 1 1988. are the foun-

dation of individual property rate

revaluations. But it will not have
analysed the returns until

autumn, and that analysis will

determine the level of the rate

poundage.

At one stage it was thought

that the average rateable value

would have increased since 1973

by a factor of 5%. This would

have suggested that the pound-

age, given that the Government

wants to raise the same amount

of revenue as it does now, would

be set at about 40p. Business

organisations have, however,

beat suggesting that the increase

would be less, pointing to a
poundage of 50p.

The poundage will be
announced in October or Novem-
ber 1989. Unto then it is possible

really only to estimate the effects

of the change.

In sectoral terms, manufactur-

ers are expected to be better-off,

with lower rate bills. The retail

sector, however, is likely to be
paying more, ffgperiaiiy the mul-

tiples with prime High Street

locations.

The concern now is the modal-

ity of c!1f ti{?» The Government
has been twisting and turning,
meeting some pressures, shrug-

ging off others. The basic struc-

ture of the rates reform remains

in place, but qualifications are

being added.
Tbe one certainty is that there

will be a period of transition. It is

not clear how it will work in

practice, but from the official

statements and from the nodr
and winks that have flashed

across Government offices, the

picture now looks something like

this:

• There will he a rafting on

the percentage increase in the

rates bill of any one year for a
particular property. Tbe ceiling

will be established after the

Department of Environment has

analysed the average increase in

rateable values.

• High rate increases will be
phased in at the rate of 15 per

cent compound per year for an
but small properties. Thus any
property facing a 100 per cent

increase In its rates bill on April

1 1990 will have it phased In over

five years.

• For small businesses the

phapfag in would be at 10 per
cent compound per year. What
exactly is a "’em- business hm
not been defined so- far, .but it

looks as if the Government is

thinking of those in properties

which had a 1973 rateable value
of less than £1(1000.

•' The transitional arrange-
ment win go nn nn until aflpr

1995.

9 The phasing in of the high
rate increases will be paid fra: by
holding hank tha reductions in
rates for properties which have a
new low assessment In other
words those who will be better
off because of the new system
will be better off more slowly.

just as those who will be worse
off will be worse off gradually.

The Treasury is-not prepared to
countenance any loss of revenue
from ha phmringjn of tha nni-

finrm hnninas rate.

Officials appear to be fairly

relaxed about what could be a
messy, administrative situation

with the new system being
phflflfd in while at the same timp

leaping forward. This situation
arises because the revaluation
bared an 1988 figures will be kept
np to date. There should be
another revaluation with a base
date of April 1993.

This relaxation spings from
two factors. First, the belief that
with phasing at 15 per cent a
year, virtually all properties will
be caught frilly in the net after
five years. Second, the tight defi-

nition on small properties will

stop the extended transition from
getting out of hand administra-
tively.

All of this, however, affects
artating properties or properties
which do not currently attract
rate concessions. But there win
be properties built between now
and 1990. And by 1992 many prop-
erties in Enterprise Zones wQl
lose thar rate-free status.

Bran and Wright, chartered
surveyors, have highlighted the
point that properties which are
not part of the current revahut-

, Rent and
City of London EG2

(BIshopsgato)

the path to 1990
London Wnt End

(Mayfair)

di

;

-350

1984 85
Source: Dion 8 Wright

87

properties in comparison with

turn - that is those winch are
coming out or are not yet out of
the ground - will also be outside
the phasing in arrangements.
They will attract immediately
alfcsr April l 1990 the full new
rate.

The Department of Environ-
ment is not sympathetic to any
suggestion that such new proper
ties should enjoy the transitional
benefits. The argument is that it

would be an arbitrary exercise
working out what the rateable

value of a new bttikfing might

have been in 1973. Further, tbe
object ofthe transitional arrange-
ments is to protect existing occu-
piers from sodden Increases la
costs: anybody who goes into
new properties does so with, eyes
open.
The question of Enterprise

Zone properties raises rather dif-

ferent points. Fuller Fdser, the
chartered surveyors looking at
rating problems in the Isle of
Dogs Enterprise Zone for the
London Docklands Development
Corporation, noted that "due to

their exemption from rates, occu-
piers in EZs are often paying
rents substantially higher than
in Miirmtmding bwmb where this

rate relief is not available."

This would mean that the rate-

able value of EZ properties will

be higher than those 'just outside
even though general economic
conditions might be- the game. '

Tbe way In which the Govern-
ment to meet this disparity

is to ensure that Inland Revenue
'Valuers discount the -present

higher rental value of the EZ

tte transitional

buildings outside the present tm-

STaSerement, the approach!?

EZ properties - suggests that

^GovmunratistryiugtoOT
*o terms with anomalies even

Slough the legislation has gone

through tire Commons.
So the arguments over -the

ctSnTSoSS^obablywfM
Into two categories. The first wg
be a struggle for influence in the

drawing up of the r^attons. A
key point here will be how
appeals against rating assess-

ments are handled.

One consultation paper has

been put out and in response to

representations made on that, tire

Government has in certain cir-

cumstances lifted the time taut

of- six months in which appeals

can be made. There will be more

consultations in autumn before

tiie appeals procedures are finally

set out ... .

The second category wm be

more political The small busi-

ness issue which this month has

been exercising Conservative

MPs is not lately to go away. The
concessions granted so far are

likely to be tested against how
the Government define the

nature of the properties which

will eryoy the extended phasing

in. The concessions may be
acceptable in the West Midlands,

but not in the South East, said

Mr John Eeddle, the Conserva-

tive member for Mid Stafford-

shire.

There will be other issues. Mr
wpdiTift, for example, intends to

press for a ban on the levy of

rates on empty buildings. But, as

be conceded, the future debate

will be on peripheral questions.

It’s one ofthe

top ten

property companies,

And you’ve never

heard of it.

Its portfolio is currentlyworth over £800million

and ithas currentdevelopment profits of£7 million.

Hie reason you haven’t heard of it is thatthename is new.

As Woolworth Properties, it embraced the property interests ofComet,B&Q,
Woolworths stores. Superdrugand CharlieBrowns as well as property let to occupiers

outside Woolworth Holdings.

As Chartwell Land, its brief is to capitalise on these assets.

This means rationalisation and re-development over die next few years, to achieve a

balanced portfolio.

Above all, it means a commitment to active and creative management.

We are seeking partnerships with other developers and With local authorities.

A large number of projects are already under way or under consideration, several as

joint ventures.

That’s a lot of activity for a company you haven’t heard of. Yet.

For a brochure, contact AlanJones on 01-724 7749

LAND
Chartwell Land PLC .

North West House, 119 Marylebone Road, LondonNW1 5PX

100,000 sq ft

Warcbousc/Factoiy
For Sole or To Let

surprise Zone Location

100% Tax Allowance
100% Rate Free

ra<MXQTN3«.

10 PRIME FULLY
FITTED SHOPS
FOR SALE

Box T6902 Financial

Times 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

AT
andkwuveb

,

»eek, «h«i ma or ioagn-

ties u> Mb mi with tbo

baftbag projects or wkb btakfing

ftcpued H and is (JX
Write itt

NLCWJLd 54 SOON BMri,

S-»y.

3 CITY OF LONDON
OFFICE FREEHOLDS

25.000 Sf.ft.

14.000 sq.ft.

8,000 sq.ft.

Hex! te Broadgate

Ready In less than

6 norths tine.

Dron&Wright
numnicnunnnKCHAR7TRB>8WEMX

S Booon MM. St AndrnVt He. lonton EGW !

' Mb «im.
01-248 5799

CITY ICE YS
MMpwrtlyUacfapta

Fletcher King
Sf'cfan S".Ttor'
L-.f wu ?

c = y -4?:? s-too

NEWOFFICE
BUILDING

WOOD GREEN,

N22 30,000 sq ft

Newfreestanding office

building now available as
single unit ofmay let in

floors of
2J00- 5.000 sqft

Excellent communications
to central London and
adjacent to all Town

Centrefacilities

Teb 348 5101 ext 48

Shops & Offices

SHOPS FOR SALE IN
COVENT GARDEN

. PlAZZA WC2 AND KINGS
-ROAD CHELSEA SW10

Suitable for clothing etc

FOR DETAILS PHONE
01-373 9034

HOUGHTON HALL
HOUGHTON REGIS BEDFORDSHIRE

1 t- y* v

9,300 sq.ft Offices

with magnificent period features

For Sale Freehold

STRUTTS

PROPERTY TO LEASE
ILE-Washlngton, 260,000 sq.fl. of modern factory premises with
modem cranage, adjoining nissan plant. Close to major motorway
links. Will subdivide from 10,000 eqJL units. Rents start from £1 per
sqJL
80,000 eq ft el Btarydon, Gateshead. Approx ^ mile from the metro
centre. Europes largest retail complex. Factory warehouse will

subdivide. From £1 per sq fL

20400 sq ft St EUaydon Gateshead of very modem office or highteeh
buildings to let £1.25 per sq ft. Ample parking.
Newtown nr HewcaHefGalasheatL 50,000 sq ft factory with SJ000 sq
ft office complex with 6 acres of industrial land for expansion. Total

site area 9 acres. Full securtity fence. Near Eveready Battery
Factory. Sale Price £225,000.

For full details contact In the first Instance

Thomas Newlove or Paul Theakaton on
Scunthorpe 0724 282828 or write

Bentall Simplex Properties, Noimanby Park Works,
P.O. Box 10, Scunthorpe,

South Humberside DN17 8QW.

GROWNHOUSE
WEMBLEY
7,263 SQ.FT.
Modem Office
Accommodation

TO LET
GODDARD

SMITH 01-9307321

On Instructions of

~ National Westminster Bank PLC

Former Bank Premises

Freehold
For Sale By Tender

11,725 sq. ft

161/162 Cheapside, London EC2
Tenders to Close

Noon, Friday, 3rd June 1988
For details apply:

1TREVOR&SONS(15
N—

:

BdLCouit House, 11 Bkxnffetd Street, London EC2BI 7AY
Tel: 01-628 073S
Fnc 01-374 6355

IT ADVICE
West End, City, East Anglia

01-629 6501 NELSON BAKEWELL
; CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

1
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36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC 3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

MINIMUM 3 MONTH PERIOD

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS*TQP1C*AM> TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FORJDETAILS

01-929-5252

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

CITY OF LONDON
PERIOD OFFICE BUILDING FOR

SALE
freehold with vacant

POSSESSION

4250 Sq.ft.

suitable for owner occupier/developer

DEBINHAM
H-WSONN
CHlNMX

01-4081161 TEL: 01-S88 7757 FAX: 01-588

offreeholdgroundrents
in theRoyalBorough of
Kensington and Chelsea

*93 PROPERTIES-RESIDENTIAL. HOTELS.
HOSTELS. SHOPS and othermen.
GROUND RENT £22,000 pjl

AfltmiBirie. REF: NB
. .

GODDARDI
SMITH

VMirn & hnti A|an
22 KM. Sum. Sl
Loadoc SWIY&OZ

TeL 01-930 7321

£1.126 m
FREEHOLD

ft N H0US

;mbley

>5 SQ. Ff'

urn Of®

nrnodfl^

o I.ET

SubeantM incftistrial Unit m Northam tintarprtMZone. Roof C&S2S tUUL..
Mtial yMd&2S% Land coot £21.000: AJKwaoca in 7*tyaar .

Zl.VXtn.'iai scvttiQ«J% X4«.1»5. N«cA»*aftrirt- 7 ^NutyWd aftertax.
On luH «Wfc bamwine Ol E0O&218 tnnonret at 29ffli«Mrfl6Baatnwrnw
|ML PonttNtrdraft Howper annum al currant raw* equatet2S.?07 pat tortiH

cart tavm&Mitt. EmaUam rental growth proapactK

r/.r- 0REE ‘.H!L L

AftNOLO -• Co V.'AftWlO' rrOlJns

WArUVICK 30A0 OL1 ON SOL HULL :i$£ TH'P

CambeRley
19,000 SQ. FT.

HEADQUARTERS
OFFICE BUILDING
All Enquiries

01-9307321

* Cftwtsrsd Surveyors *lv"r
5 50 Newfian Street, Birmingham B3 3QE
• 021-2382066 fine 021-4331623
•untvt»nccHflKWivam ot-raaoanwmmmmrn

FLEET
STREET

4,600 sq ft

Self

Contained

Air Conditioned

Office

Building

Ready May 1988

RICE HENLEY

0MW2990
(Rrf. UR)

COLLIER & MADGE
01-353 9161

(Ror.iiftC)

Freehold Office
RmUingt Wandsworth

- Common SW12
1778 sqJL - 214^ sq.ft. Superb
new development of4 office

hntiding*- EXCCUdlt SpecificstlOQ

with feijaSi quality fixtures rad
fitting!. Private ParkSng. Close
B.Rstati6ii (Vfctortf-10 mins)

Foil details

Nick HayWood.

Pylb^Owen
01-491 1950

West Smithfield

Freehold For Sale

Of interest to developers or

owner occupiers apply to

BmNoTCVSS, Ptaradal Tmu, 19

Ciraoa Stmt London EC4P4BY.

LONDONW

A

1300 Sq.Ft

Fully Furnished Office Suite. Lease for sale. Immediately available

RJUBaBagfidd & Co
12 John Princes Street, London W1M9HB

01493 6067.

TOWER BRIDGE

630 sq ft

Excellent fight

office suite
TO LET for 1 ypar

Mkhael Kalmar & Co

MAYFAIR
New

Air-Conditioned office

suites to let. 1,000 sq.ft.,

2,000 sq.ft; 4,000 sq ft

Teh 408 1161

(NNJP)
or 403 1010 (JA5)

Wl OFFICES
TO BE LET

Berners Street
Piccadilly

3,800 sq.ft.

2,500 sq ft

For further information Contact-

EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS W1
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

MA (Cantab) FRICS
- Ex-Senior Partner - 28 years experience North
American Real Estate investments for major
client companies with senior executive
responsibility. General commercial - office -

High-tech r lease-backs - Retail - Joint Venture -

Developments including Resort Communities -

Hotels - Financing - R E O Assets for disposition

from Federal, Banking and Lending Institutions.

Now available for fult-time or part-time
consultancy and advisory service to UK/
Overseas Company or Investor. Currently
resident Western United States.

RepUea will be treated in confidence to Box TB911
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

International Property

W SWITZERLAND
CHATEAU D’OEX

15 minutes from Gstaad
We are selling in a 9 room Chfilet

2V% room apartments, 71 m2
, from Frs 325,000-

,

3 Y* room apartments, 120m2, from Frs 572,000-
Garage : Frs 30,000-
- very high quality construction
- luxuriously fitted kitchen
- open fire in the living room
- extensive view of the Alps

££££ SALE TQ^FQREI£fNB$S ^JUTHORIZEC)

REQIE MoNtREUX
5,rueduTh6Btre HL 021/9632*SI A

For Sale'

STCHADS HOSPITAL
EDGIIASTON BIRMINGHAM
70,000sqft hSafxes

*55^*

FOR SALE

'r€ VUT.Nv r*CT€..

1 • 1 " •
•; *•

i :

r : '
l'

.

.
j: _.i

1

: r : ,

TERRANOVA
Conrad Sfep^en H. Siflc-i. P.'tA'dtnt 30a-55o-ii70Ci

26*5 South Bayshore Dfvc- LLs-ni, Florida FAX. iCS-iri-i 7259

Company Notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

MOL INTERNATIONAL SJL
ECU 50.00P.OPQ

9K% 1985/1990 Guaranteed Bonds

Uncondftonatiy and Irrevocably guarnntmd
.

as to paymentof principal, premium and Merest by

. THE LONG-TERM CREDITBANK OF JAPAN, UMnED

In accordance with paragraph “ Prepayment" of thetemtar
and Conditions of the Bonds, notice is hereby given

that Mol International SA. will prepay on May31,1988
the total amount remaining outstanding of the above-mentioned Bonds

at 1 001$%. of their principal amount,together wfth
. accrued interest (1.a ECU 28.34 per denomination of ECU 1000)

from February 15. 198S1D the date of redemption.

Paymertcrt accrued interest and premium due on May 31,1888
and reimbursement of principal wHl be made ip accordance

with theT&nnsand Conditions of the Bonds.

Bonds must have coupon due February 15, 1989 and foltawfog attached.

Interest will cease to accrueon Bonds as from May31,1968,

Luxembourg,April 29. 1968
The FiscalAO**

KRED1ETBANK
S-A LUXEMBOURGEOOE

Clubs

Eve
has outlived the others because oT

a poBcy on fair pby and value for

taoaty- Supper from 10-3JO am.
Disco and top muariam, glamor-

mb haBeraa. exciting floonbows.

189, Regent Su Wl.

01-734 0557.

For nw period tram ftort 27, 19BI to July

27, MM th* Notes wUI cmri «o btonM
pn of 7A* par amum wtt an ImorM
mount ol U8S1MS4 • par. usnojDOO
Non.
The natWHMl Inmate Faymant Data wtt

ba July Z7. MBS.

Bonqua Rarteas (UuuiMovg) SA
AoemBark

TRAFALGAR HOUSE DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

85 LONDON WALL
LONDON EC

2

AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITYFORAN

OWNER OCCUPIER
TO ACQUIREA

DISTINGUISHEDNEWOFFICE BUILDING

INAPROMINENTLOCATION

33,000 SQ.FT
AVAILABLE 1989

ALL ENQUIRIES

MU
WOLDBROADSTREET.LONDONEC2N 1AP

01*6381856
Telex:26407

FBx:01 5867256
tewaaiiinrai a«

•

KnightFrank
SR &Rutley
Sun Court 67CondnOLondon EC3V3NB.
Fu:01 621 1902

Tel 01-283 0041

Company Notices

Nestl£ s,a

Ntsttt SJL, Cham and Vavsy
(Switzerland)

The sharahoklere are hereby Invited to the

to be held on Thursday May 19. 1988 at 3.00 p.m.
at the “Palais de Beaulieu" in Lausanne (Switzerland)

Agenda

1. Approval of the 1987 Accounts and of the Directors' Report.

2. Discharge of the Board of Directors and of the Management.
3. Decision on the appropriation of the net profit,

4. Statutory elections.

The holders of btmnrKhans may obtain their admission card
(with a proxy) at the Company's Share Control Office In Cham
not briar than on Monday May 18, 1988 at noon. The cards

wffl be issued either against presentation of a certificate to the
effect that the shares have been deposited with a ban*, or after

the shared have been deposited at one of the Company's
Registered Offices. The shares w3l in both cases remain blocked
until the day fotiowing the General Meeting.

The 1987 Annual Report, comprising in particular the Nestt
SA Directors' Report. wMbelwM at the ifisposaf of the holders

of bmmrshans. as from April 2& 1988 at the Registered

Offices in Cham and Vevey and at the offices of the Company's
paying agents.

The holders of nffMands/mm whose names appear in the
Share Retftiwr wl, within the next tew days, receive the

invitation to the General Meeting, together with a form
incorporating an application for an admission card and a proxy.

The Annua! Report wB be dispatched to them a tew days later.

Shareholders are requested to address any correspondence
concerning the Genarat Meeting to the Share Control Office of
the Company in Cham (Switeariand).

The Board of Directors

Cham,and Vavey April 25, 1988

SAINT - GOBAIN
XEU 125.000.000,-
LOAN AT VARIABLE
INTEREST RATE AND

NO FIXED
REDEMPTION DATE

BondhohWt ue twfsbf
Manned thu the ran qxriJcme
lor itw MuMhmm parlod hat

bam tad at4 art *.

Coupon rfl 7 wfl be payaMi »
from October auh. imaiiha

price of XEU 17L56 equboteni to an
Merest of fi 3M S calculated on the
basb of 18Y3Mtta corering the
period from Aptfl 26th. in to
October 2Wt, 1966 Much*.

ftool Agent a Reference Agent

CKHXT LYONNAIS - UJKMBOURC

NOTICETOWARRANTHOUWRSOF

KHUN BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED
US$S06,000^002^4 per cent. Notes Doc 1992

with Warrants (0k “Warrants”)

to subscribe forshares ofnunnyif* stock of
KIRINBREWERYCOMPANY, LIMITED

Kirin Brewery Company, Limited (foe “Company”) changed its financial

year-end fan 31 st January to 3!st December at (be meetmgof the
sfaazeboldets of the Company held on 28th April, 1988. The Company will

have a transitional financial period ofelevm moxnte running from 1st

February, 1988 lo 31st December, 1988 and thereafter its financial year wffl

ran bom 1st January to the following 3J« December, the record dates for
the payment by the Company ofannual dividendsand interim dividends
wfflbe 31st December and 30th Jane, respectively, in each year.

Notice is hereby given that, as a resuh of the foregoing, the Dividend
Accrual Period (as referred to in Condition4 of the Warrants) with respect
to the shares of the Company issued upon exercise of^Warrants will be an
eleven-month period emfing on 31st December, 1988 and thereafter each
sa-month penod endingon 30th Jane and 31sl December in each year.

29th April. 1988

Kirin Brewery Company, 1

26-1 , Jbtgumae f-chome,
ShBwtya kn.Tetyo, Jap—

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL, ADVERTISMENT
& CIRCULATION OFFICES

mi

Legal Notices

A 6 1 MEATSAND FROZEN FOOD

ywfeMWy. afters ms
Hare* at p«cn appoiatlag lb

recetar Baidays Bank pto

JOSEPH PATRICK CCWMSHe

;Cte‘.is heJdar no DBS)

cork Quay
OwreNIt H*m
CtturtWB Way

m
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tta

For Share Index and Business News Summary, Telephone
246 8026 (number preceded by the appropriate area code
valid for London, Birmingham,Liverpool and Manchester).* Ml*Mig teteaHflB«re p te« tei..«<anreiwwa»iwd n>niW gaL enBte»eitea3i««»MiMt.>.- L
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Exhibitions

LONDON

The Royal Academy: Cezanne, The
Early Years 1859-72. A concentrated
and iDuminating study of Uie forma-
tive period of one of the greatest

artists of the 19th century, who was
also one of the great seminal figures
of the modern movement Though
he came to his greatness In his mid-
dle and later years, his early period
Is now revealed hi all its complexity
with many great works to set

among the youthful experiments
and failures. Ends August 21.

WEST GERMANY
Botin, MarUn-Oropros Ban. The first

complete show of Joseph Beuys'
(1921-1966) works ever presented In

Berlin. There are about ISO room-
sculptures and objects and about
456 paintings from the end of the

1940s to the end of the 1960s based
on a cycle. The Secret Block for a
Secret Person in Ireland. The sculp-

tures are an echo of real life and the

artist’s memories. Stresemanns-
trasse 110: Ends May 1.

Bottrqp, Joseph Albers Museum, 1m
Stadtgarten 20. To commemorate
the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers' birth. 100 paintings of the
artist, bom in Bottrop cover the full

range of his work. Ends May 5.

AMSTERDAM
Tiopcnmuacum. The arts and crafts of

Indonesia, illustrated with more
than 500 objects in tenure, bamboo,
textiles and precious metals span-

ning 2,000 years of cultural history.

Enos August 2L ^
BUksmaseum. Two hundred of the

printroom's finest 15th and lBth cen-

tury ornamental prints, with
designs for Jewdeiy. weapons and
furniture. Ends Jane 19.

Rotterdam, Boymans-van Beunlngot
Museum. The textiles of Norton*

and the glass artistry of Lino Tagna-

ptetra inspired By the Light of the

Lagoon and the tradition of Vene-

tian craftsmanship. Ends May 23.

PARIS
AfosSe d’Orsay. Van Gogh in Paris. To
marts the centenary of Van Gogh's

two-year stay In Paris,

which proved a taming point m his

artistic development, the Mosde
d'Orsay has assembled more than 50

of his parings and a dozen or his

drawings from national and private

collections. (45 49 48 14). Closed

Mam Ends May 1& . R ,

Centre Georges Pompom Lh Dernte-

Picasso 1953-1979- By placing the

last 20 years of Picasso’s wort in

the context aT contemporary art, the

95 paintings, 34 drawings and 70

engravings exhibited permit a fresh

approach to the controversy caused

by contradictory Judgements op the

ageing painter’s feverish creativity.

(42 77 12 39), Closed Toe, Ends May
16u

Centre Georges Pompidou. Marc Cha-

gaD. Forty-six paintings. 406 draw-

ings and gouaches and nearly an
the illustrated books which have
been given to the French state in

lieu of death duties constitute a

unique retrospective of Chagall's

life and wort. (4277 12 33) Closed

Tue. Ends June 5. _
Petit Palais. Winterhalter and Euro-

pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-

spective of the painter of graceful

feminine beauty around the thrones

of France. England and Belgium. (42

65 12 73). Closed Mon, Ends May 7.

Grand Palais. Degas. An important
retrospective of 275 works covers 60

years of the artist's career from his

student beginnings in Italy to the

rich maturity of Ms last years. His
favourite themes of ballet dancers
and of jockeys and race courses, of

vresbowomai. milliners and bath-

en flbo* the diversity his inspira-

tion echoed by the variety of bis

modes of expression. (4256 09 24).

Ends May 16. Closed Toe.

VIENNA
Austrian Museum of Applied Arts,

The Konst mid Revolution. A rare

opportunity to see Russian and
Soviet art from 1810-1832 undo' one
root There are marvellous paintings

by Kfrdwiir Malevich, VassQy Kan-

dinsky and Alexander Rodtodumko

as we& as a fine coHection of pee

and post-1917 posters. Ends May 15

KmutuatunH. After the highly suc-

cessful Dream and Reality exhibi-

tion which looked at fin-de-stecle in

Vienna, the Austrians have gone

back to the Biodermeier period

(1815-1818). Ends Jane 12.

Secession. It is worth seeing tow this

building has been restored and the
mull but fine exhibition of litho-

graphs and drawings by Gouge Els*

ter, one of the few artists who
returned to Austria after 1945. The
collection focuses on Eider’s book
Uiustration& Ends May 15.

Kunstranm, Messepalast. Alfred
HidUcfea, Austria’s leading sculptor,

celebrates his 60th birthday with an
exhibition of Us wort, all carved in

stone. HrdUcka fe an inspiring and
energetic artist who shows no signs

of retiring. Bods May as.

Htotorisches Museum, Karbplafa. The
cultural legacy of Vienna’s jews
which has been preserved by Max
Berger, makes up this large exhibi-

tion which conveys the sense of loss

as much as the community’s artistic

richness.

NEW YORK
BfetropoBtan Museum of Art Every
phase of Fragonard’s art is included
In this, the first comprehensive
exhibition of his worts that capture
France in the last decades of the

ancien regime. With 90 paintings
and 130 drawings, the show comes
from the Louvre with Ms studies of
contemporaries in theatrical cos-

tumes. Ends May &

WASHINGTON
National Goltery. The human figure

in early Greek art is the subject of

87 sculptures and printed pottery

starting in the 9th and BUi cantories
BC with silhouetted stick figures
wd n8lM wfth ry+TTraTtern par-

facted In the Mb century BC. Ends
June 12.

National Gallery- To mark the 3S0th
anniversary of the first Swedish col-

ony in North America, 8 royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish mos-
archs in the 15th and 17th centuries

wfD show Sweden as a resplendent

and aggrestivs world power through

objects and 190 pafantinga on loan

from the Royal Treasury, the
national museum and the royal col-

lections. East Wing. Ends Sept 5.

CHICAGO
Art A centenary retrospec-

tive of the work of Georgia O'Keefe
evokes the world of flowers and
skulls in the luminous light of New
Mexico. Ends June 28.

TOKYO
latent Hamm. Crafts Hum India.

Textiles, sculpture other craf-

twork, mainly from the colourful
stales of Goderat and RaPmstan. 10
nw«h»r artisans from these states
will be giving Bva demonstrations of
their wotk and all the works are for

sale. Ends Hay L
Tokyo, National Museum. Gena Ait
Treasures rf Anrimt Egypt The for-

mal, hieratic art of Egypt is not to
everyone’s taste, and woks often
appeal more for their associations
with the colt of death or for their
lavish use of grid and other pro
cfams materials. 'Closed Mondays,
Wnria June 12.

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Mnseznn,
Ueno. Japan to the 13208. More than
400 works (paintings, photographs,
architectural designs, stage sets)
tracing cultural and artistic devel-
opments in and around the —
decade when Japan first emerged as
an industrial giant. Closed Mon.
Ends June 5

Trim Museum, Uegara. Art Deco
Glass by Rene Lahque. This former
Imperial iwMimhi Imw one Of tfaa

finest Art Deco interiors In the
world. Among Its many treasures Is

a set of glass doors with ratief fig-

ures of winged goddesses, designed

andmade by the masterofArtDeco
glass. Brae Lalique (1860-194S). The
current exhibition is a perfect
match.K consists of some200 exam-
ples of Lallans's weak, from private
collections in Japan and overseas.
Ends May 29.

8eDm Yarakncho. Coart Cos-
tumes. Described by one New Tart
reviewer as "by far the most da*
xHag, ojmlent and beanttfal show
mounted in recent years.

1* Costumes
from tire collections of 12 former
princely states. Kids May 10.

Goto Art Hmenm. Tale of Ganfll
Scroll. Don't utiaa this rare opportu-
nity to see one of Japan's major art

treasures: four illustrations from a
12th efintoy copy of fire nUe of
Genjjl'. Because of their fragility

these delicately beautiful worts are
put on display for only one week a
year. The Goto Museum is one of
Tokyo’s major private art galleries

and the exhlhmqnfi. selected from
an extensive collection of Chinese
and Japanese art, rotate every two
months or so. Closed Mondays.
Unde Hay 8L

Ota Memorial Muaemn, Harajuku. A
peaceful haven amidst the hustle
and bustle of one of Tokyo’s handi-
est districts. This raflnifa and mwfc; a
representative selection of wood-
block prints by everyone’s favourite
Japanese artist w<Jcncnt fin loan
from the Peter Morse collection in
the US. Closed Mondays. Ends May
2R

ITALY
Venice: Palazzo Grass!. The Phoeni-

cians: The fourth major exhibition
at Fiat's imposing arts centre on the
Grand Canal attemps to give a com-
plete picture of this extraordinary
people, about whom few know
nmrii

, who dominated tn the

Mediterranean for mote than 1,000

years before their capital, Carthage,
was finally destroyed by 'the
Romans tn 146BC. .

Saroophaghi prefect at odd angles
from a idle of pink sand on the
ground floor of the Palazzo: in an
upstairs room, model ships stand
immobile in a rippling artificial

lake, and a huge polystyro
engulfs a Phoenician wreck.

Music

LONDON

frying Berlin: a centaury tributelo-
-the American wwfnw- timurniial
by tire BBC Radio Ctocbratra. con-
ducted by Neil Richardson, and
Introduced by Benny Green wiflt
help from Georgle Fame. Helen
Shapiro, Mary Carewe, Edmund

the Nafi RfchSTtieori

„ The Royal FsetivaT
Hafl (Mao) (928 3191).

City of Bfratinghm Touring Open
performing Verdi’s Falstaff, con-
ducted fay Smiwn Halsey. Tire EBzc-

- be*h MaH (Hon, Turk
Royal Phflluuniimtic Orchestra, con-
ducted fay Michiyoshl Inane

1

with
Jon Kftnura Poker on tire ptitiw

Mount. The Festival HaD

. : Marti! Talvela (bass): An-kbuaorg-

. sky programme (Thor). Avery
: Fisher Hall (974 2424).
Castro/Schwartz/Zoerning Trio.
' Works tot Ante and strings by
Haydn. Bach, Couperin, Mozart

: (Wed, 1130- free) Jnffltsnl Concerts
at the IBM Garden Plaza, 56th A
Madison.

Lock Quartet Beethoven, Shidwla,
; Dvorak (Tlrar). Eanfinamt HaR (996

t-iMW. -

PKtsfc-'ih Symphony. Michael TQson
Tbnmatt conducting.. Jaidce Taylor

"5 Mahler (Thur).
(247 7800).

• • re

WASHINGTON
Mstislav Kortro-
Mendelasohn.

/, Schumton (Thur). Ken-
rCenter Concertan (254 3778).

and R«flo Fninra Chofr CW^ed
fay Jarzy Semkov vdtiiS&flwaM.

^^Odiman: SxymkBowata.

(47 20 36 37) .

cstM_ .j», piano: Beethoven Cltan)

Salle Playel (45 83 07 98)

HaDe Orchestra, conducted by Stanis-

. law Skrowacxewaki, with Ernst
Kovaric^vioBn: Mozart, Berg, Tcfakl-

kovaky- The Festival BaR (WW).
Sir wmiaiw Hw* gHfa BhUMiy Cm-

cart: -London sinf«nm«
, conducted

by Elgar Howard; Ensemble farter-,

contempoeaht conducted fay Hots
Boulez. Btrtwistie, Stravinsky, Bou-
lez. The Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

BngiWi Baroque Soloists, conducted
by John Eliot Gardiner, Malcolm
BOaoo piano: Mozart, Haydn. The
Elisabeth Ban (Thnr).

Loudon Symphony Orchestra, condut
tor Yuri Ahronovich, Salvatore

. Accardo, violin; BerUax, Bernstein.
Brahms The Barbican Han (Thnr)
(638 8891).

NEW YORK
Academy of St MirttrizferflsMr

Sir Neville Marriner conducting;
Mozart, Tippett, Peethovm CMou).
Carnegte -Hul (247 7800).

New- York Hiilomnatea, Robert John-
son artistic director. Meant; HaxW-
B1W, DohDanyl (Mwi) Uwtlii Tfan

(862 8719).

Ealictutetii'Laredo BoUnm Trio:
Zwlhch, Brahms (Tort
Hall (996 1100).

New Tort HiHhmmlt! James De
Preist conducting, Glen Dtetenrw
violin; Faure, Swit-Seens, Walton
(Toe). Zubin Mehta conducting,

CHICAGO
Snnrirair- Sir George Sold

conducting-, Vivaldi, Villa-Lobos,

. Haydn, Becthovon (Thur). Orchestra
. HaU (486 8111).

PARIS-
Hoorfi Requiem: Beethovm’s Grand
pygutt by the Ensemble Vocal J.

Ibert de- Tours and Orchestra Fran-
cait dThatorio, oanduriad by Domk
niqap Boults

.
(Mon). Saint-Roch

Onmrt. (42 61 S62Qu
BameFBmMy, bass, Warren Jonas,
pianor Handel, Purcell, Schubert,

. Ravel CTue) Theatre des Champs
Bysees (49.20 28 27).

EnannUe Orchestral da Paris con-
ducted by Annin Jordan, Maria
Joao Fires, piano, Eniwmbte Vocal
Michel Plquemal: Beethoven,
Brahms (Tue) TMPChatriet (42 S3
44 44)

Wni—mi Qnartot: Hkvdn. Beethoven.
.Sdmben (Wad)
20 a®.-

Orchestre National de France con-
ducted by Efaunannel Krivtne, Jean-
riexxe Rampal, flute: Hlmriti-Korsa-
kov, KhMtauchirlan,. Frank (wad)
Radio France, Grand Andttorinm (42

301516).
Ensemble Moderae conducted by
- -finaet Botin Germany 1- - Bis-
ter, Baiw-Ji»rgea von Bose, Nico-
laus Huber, H.WJBenze CDrarx Can-

“It reallymade me sorry to see the
landing time approach.”
This is an authentic passenger statement.

Lufthansa

Theatre

LONDON

CM on a Hot Tin Roof (Lyttelton). Ian
Chadeaoti and Undsay Duncan lead
this -white hot National Theatre
revival ofTtameasee wahams’8 play
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
Prater, absent from tire stage for 12

is an electrizing Big Daddy.

The Rapw« Pursuit (Phoenix). Seo-
ond tiondon chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
brides graduates in love and pub-

'• Bshing. Autoor directs good young
cast of post-Python comedians
hwhuling Rlk MayaR and Stepim
Fry. (898 2294, OC 940 SOW)

Easy Virtu* (Garrick). Transfer of
King's Head revival of early Noel
Coward, same prated but lesser vin-

tage than Hay Fever, but worth aee-
ing. (379 6107)

Bloody Poetry (Royal Court). Howard
Brentan ueason inaugurated with
turUmplaFaboutByron raid SbA-
lay. a fierce meditation on the
tihkived artist'in”tlg Stag lytemaa

a notable Mery Shafley. Max Staf-

ford-dark dfrects. (780 1745)

A Touch of the Poet (Comedy).
Vanessa Redgrave and Timothy Dal-
ton in prolix but fascinating O'Neill

play Bet tn the aftermath of the
European republican upheavals.
Dalton Js Con Melody, a Byrouic

far the bar.
loyal

.
but . defeated

CC 889 1438)1
(Vaudevflte). Pxu-

Hrin finlUrMl infine and funror mono-
. drama fayWlDyRossell of Bberatfon

for alaMRioal'boasewlfa.oai Crafti.

Sbadei^of fbssn's Nora and Beck-
ett’s Winnie, with jokes. (886 9967,

CC 379 4444). Ends April 30.

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing mtw musical fay Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 2244, CC87B 6131/

240 730Q).

Pollies (Shaftesbury).; Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Odmmt
and designnd by Maria Bfomson. of
Sondheim's 1971 ninntrail in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burieaque reuntou to a
doomed thetdxe. f37» 5899).

Bart with a Vengeance (Strand).

Barry Humphries, indisputably the
outstanding vaudevillian of the age,

has axteuuiwl his triumphant Lon-
don season to Jtdy 9. Dams Edna
Swage has now earned foil immu-
nity to good taste, while the .bibu-

lous diplomat Sir Los Patterson
touches new halghta of degradation.
(836 2680/4148)

Bbpgood (Aldwych). New Tom Stop-
pard T«hmg espionage, romance and
Mytmr p^yrim tn a. Splendidly taut
anil deter unlwla Itimwrt gehdty
Kendal fa the eponymous intent-
genes agent. Rograt Rees and Nigel
Hawthorne in elegant support. Doa-
ble nwantngw and doable Identities
abound. (836 6404, CC 879 6233).

NEW YORK
Fmrces (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run. this sura’s PaUzar
. Prim, with the powerful tale of an
old baseball player trying to
improve hfe lot out dogged by his
own fallings. (221 12U)-

Cata (Winter Garden). StfB a sell-out,
Trevor Nunn’s production of T.S.
EUofs poetry set to trendy music to
visually startling and choreographl-
caDy feline. (239 628$.

A Chora Line (Shubert). The lon-
gp^jimnlny itllKhgl (JVCf fo AltWv
icm has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years' hot also updated the musical
genre with its story in which the
songs are used as auditions rather
than emotions. (239 6200).

Les Mfaarables (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wflkfoson repeating fait West
End role as Jeon Valjean, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo’s
sweep of history and pathos brings
tn Broadway lessons in pageantry
and drama, if not strict adherence
to its original source. (289 6200).

Starlight Express CGsBraSiwta). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria
in London wffl barely recognise its

ITALY

Some Auditorium In **“ 1

a °f Beemoven

piano sonatas
Leonardo Gelber (Fti)jad pwM
Shallon conducting Barratein *

Moo. Tues) (K 41 044) AndnortoM
• Gonfalons (Via del Gonfalra*32/A)

violinist Claudio Laurtta and Fw»to

Anzetxoo (Viola) playing AkMsndro
RoDa and Mozart

Milan: (Teatro alia Scafa) (vioUntet

Salvatore Accanto and Pteuwt

Bruno Canlno playing Schubert.

Beethoven, Cesar Franck ana

Paganini (Mon) (80 SI 2®)

Florence: (Maggie

’

Comnnale, The ptapWRatoXgn
playing Haydn and Schubert (Sat)

and (Wed). The pianist MikireflFlrt-

nysv playing Tchaikovsky (27 79

236)

NETHERLANDS
Concurtgebo'uw. Hartmut

Haenchen conducting the NetJ“£
?nmfg PtintearmonlC With VDCalfate

and choir Schonberg, Beethoven
(Wed). Recital HalL

.
Lnda

MeeuwBen, soprano. Rkhard R0K9V
jrfccnn, AMfitt VOT-

nwnlnn .
piano: Hiquet, Tchaikov-

sky, Glinka. Bottesml (Tue). (718

845).

The Hague, PhlHpsraaL The Nether-

lands philharmonic Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Lev Markia.

with Oieg Malsaaberg. pfan« Jana-
cek, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky (Men).

(60 96 10).

Rotterdam, Doeten. Richard Cqnkm
conducting the Rotterdam Philhar-

monic Orchestra: Mahler (Thnr).

(413 2490).

.
American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre bat get esarctoe in the
spruced-up stags with bridges and
American scenery to distract from
ttartrumped-up. silly plot. (586 6610).

Me and My Glif (Margate). Evan If the
plot time -ca ironic mimicry of Pyg-
mflHrm this fa DO rlllfilfl** with for-

rattahfa songs and dated teadenneei
in a stage foil of rtarectan Bnt It

has proved to be a durabte Broad-
way hit . with its marveBaoai lead
role Iter an agfla, engaging and deft
actor, preferably British. (947 0038).

WASHINGTON
The Search for Signs of letofllgant

Lite in the Dhiveree (Eisenhower).
.

Lily Tomlin repeats her Touy«inml
winning solo performance of the
cmzy pecpte who inhabit her ftmny
and strange imagination. One motor
segment explores the women's
movement over the past decade.
Ends Jane 28. (254 8670)

13m Mystery of Edwin Dreed (Ken-
nedy Centre Opera Htase). The
Broadway hit musical based tm
DJcknf "tewtere noted features
the music of Rupert Holmes, for
.which the pop composer won a
Tony. Ends May l. <254 2770).

CHICAGO
International Theatre Festival: the
American debut of the g"g»»h
Shakespeare Company performing

""fhfl-'Seven Wars 'M the Boeas plays.
- beginning: vritir Richard O. cigb-

llyhti the muith long nriwdulo ; - 20
productions from 13 oanpantaa rep-
resenting Spain. France, and Sooth
Africa among others. Ends May 29.

(644 3878).

TOKYO
The Ware of the Roses (Tokyo Globe

Theatre, SMn-Okubo). The foq9ish
- Shakespeare Company opens
Tokyo's newest theatre with Mich-
ael Bogdanov's lively and inventive
production of Shakespeare^ English
history plays- The theatre was
designed by RIBA gold medallist.
Arate faozaki. as a witty pastichs of
the Elizabethan original. A bare
stage throws the focus onto the

. actors and onto costumes that range
from medieval to punk. (343 4751).

Hanshhi (Theatre Apple. Shinjuku). A
recent survey W™t«id Bat Tome
no Yuminsha fa the most popular
theatre-group among today's young
generation. Hldekl Node’s produc-
tions are complex fantasies with a
strong vein of surrealist hunmur.

. Noda htaraelf fa a high-energy comic
performer of great charm and the
entire company fa skilled in song,
dance and acrobatics.
(half-god) fa about Siamese twins
and attempts to separata them, bnt

.
the plot is less important than the
visual invention. Total Theatre at
Its most exuberant.

Oprawa no KaiJin (Nlseei Theatre) -
better known as The Phantom of
the Opera. Andrew LJoyd Webber's
latest smash-hit arrives in Japan in
a production by Harold Prince for
the Shod Theatre Company which
fa a virtual carbon copy ofma Lon-
don and Broadway stagings.

KabuU (Kabukl-za). This month's pro-
gramme features two of the most
spectacular works in the kabuld.
repertoire. At . llam, Imosayama
(tana Teikin, has a first act constat-
ing of two plays performed simulta-
neously. It makes use of two banam-
ichi (the raised platform which
extends into the auditorium) and
two seta of singers, one an bMiw
side of the stage. One of the pieces
in the performance at 440an, Stdr-
snam i Gonln Otoko, fa an elabo-
rately stylised fight scene. n*r*xu-nt
English earphone commentary.
Begins May 2.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. 8tadesrtonwburg. The
English-Speaking Theatre or
Amsterdam opens its 10th anniver-
sary sommer season with the world
premiere of Svartxpa’s American
Gothic, a macabre comedy Directed
i i ' the author. Dress rehearsals Tue,
wed: opening night Thnr. (24 28 11).

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd_
(lt)CCHporaiedintheStateofYiaofi^

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due July1997
UnoondlHbnallyGuaranteed by

AuOnUan Indusby DevelopmentCorporation
In accordance wfth

notice Is

196& the Notes carry an Interest Rata of 7%flb per annum. TheamountpayabtoonJuly28,^88wiflbeU^$4,62t()9andUs!£i84J4
^»^vety lor Notes In denominations of U.S. $250,000 »xUJ£.
fHU/OB.r

Br.The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London,Agent Bank _

AP(fl2flJ988 C
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Cinema; ;1 Andrews The Plain Dealer/Swan, Stratford-upon-Avon

-obsessed jungle observed
Mtehael CovBfRqr

Wall Street (18) Odean Lefces- for an honest man to be. Minor
ter Square
Promised Land (15) Cannon brought in not to enrich the

Tottenham Coart Road
New American Him

225? 55^® WaUStreet, fast- Bayer, putting Honour before
paced^stauao-minded and crack- Profit, to DaryrHannah’S ludi-

for an honest man to be. Minor and Sutherland drops oat, drifts romplez. On outMl the Hispanic
characters, as in Platoon, are West ami returns married to a natives and theirfriends and cm-
brought in not to enrich the pink-rinsed Punk (Meg Ryan) sates, fadrating radical lawyer
human fresco but to incarnate who'comes on tike the Crack gen- John Heard and fiery agitator
moral points: from Hal Hoi- eratkm’a answer to Edna Ever- Sonja Braga, who insist on a
brook’s crusty old office sooth- agB. It abends, not surprisingly, man’s right to grow his own
sayer, putting Honour before in bullets outside a supermarket beanfield even if the beanfidd is

human fresco but to incarnate

ling wlth. cracker-barrel wit, crons interior-decorator girlf- whose previous convictions 18th fairway. Ron Daniels's production cer-

f”® *ei® 18 tnwrkBt for riend- Embodying ftigbttnww-for- include Privileged and Bestless It is simple eco-political shift tafnly comes across as “a most
™™mpneflmelofflaniajn mod- sale, -she. hems from one bed Natives, makes the story hum almost as simple as Watt Street severe and moral sat-em HoUywood. Though set in (Oekko’s) to another (Fox’s) with doamy symbolism (the town But Bedford shows a refreshingly ire.” it also takes flight as a workj™ ma™ otfrce last year’s while quoting cherishahly fatn- to called Ashville) when it b not tight and pixillateri touch. Avoid- of savage, astonishing and osigi-October crash, it londly pro- ous career credos (Td love to do humming with aching tedium, ing the worst excesses of Ethnic nal theatricality,claims mat tne writing is on the for furniture what Laura Ashley Whatever he feels we might not Chic, he makes the villagers a The central character, Manly, a

amnunon-oteessod West- has done for fabrics"). get the message aboutthe Ameri- feckless, untidy and quarrelsome close cousin of Moli&re’s Alceste,em man. Ana on the way to its By dose of movie, what with can Bream in rates, he has a bit bunch: prone to shooting them- has returned from the Dutch““““has as many Martin Sheen hospitalfaed with a of Ronald Reagan speechifying selves (or each other) in the foot Wars determined to renounce all
““SI""8- 88 1x63x4 attack, our. young hero on TV./(Always guaranteed to and to resisting the proffered forms of social hyporaisy and to^DB

,

8 h*81 tut, the Oscar-fes- blubbing . at the bedside,- and mate us . shake our heads and boons, as well as the curses, of claim Olivia, with whom he hasnwnea*~flJo?fc
. „ . everyone else delivering their murmur “O tempbra, O mores”), progress. Photographed in bur- deposited Ms money, as Ms wife.

, j™8 of last and earnest messages about And the soundtrack is awash nfabed primary colours by Robbie She has secretly married Hardy’s

Writer-director Hoffman, right in the middle of a proposed ss he lives."

This revival of Wycherley’s last

play in the Swan at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon is one of the
great Royal Shakespeare. Com-
pany discoveries. HazHtt said of
The Plain Dealer, criminally
ignored by our theatre for the
last 60 years, “Noone can read
this play attentively without
being the better for it for as long

oW-fesbioned melodramain mod- sale, -she hopa from one bed
** 111 (Qetto’s) to another (Fox’s)

JKF S? **** y®8^8 while quoting cberishahly fatu-
October crash, it loudly pro- ous career credos (Td lose to do
dajnrattetthe wtiti^ fa cm the for furniture what Laura Ashley
wan far MammoiHfoaessed West- has done for fabrics"),em man. And on the way to tts By dose of movie, what with
apocalyptic moral it has as many Martin Sheen hosnitalbed with a
cautionary th^te andspffls as heart attack, our . young hero
Stone’s last Mt. the Oscar-fes- blubbing . at the bedsider and
waaeA. Platoon. everyone else delivering Hurir

^

Thls lime the front line of fast and messages about

Ron Daniels's production cer-

tainly comes across as “a most
severe and poignant, moral sat-

The central character. Manly, a
dose cousin of Moli&re's Alceste,

has returned from the Dutch
Wars determined to renounce all

Robert Bedford, wl
Institute developed the project less happily in Good Morning,
and signally foiled to moderate Vietnam. This charbstonner from
its sett-importance. director Barry Levinson (of Diner

and Tin Men) subjects us to material, p1"1 m deepened m me
Bedford’s own new film as dime- ordeal by Robin william* . The judiciary antics of the Widow
tor. The MUagro Beanfield War, rubber-voiced American comic Blackacre.

“that litigious she-pet-
is for better: Indeed the best plays a Farces Radio DJ in late- tyfogger," whom Freeman,
offering X saw on a recent visit to 60s Saigon, entertaining the Manly’s lieutenant, wishes to

with coxcombs and flatterers.

Manly is trailed by Fidelia, a dot-

ing admirer in sailor boy cos-

1,,—— , „ - i«. . , . .

— umu “ “VUUUIU.U1U, u «*•*«0u iiiM-ui puiwuj ufluiun uj ikuuuu; out uoa OGtran- uiaiiicu maun- ahasmoved toa corruption (“You can't get a little with fateful choral music as if we Greenberg, the movie is a child’s
1

one friend, Vemfah. and consorts
PMgnant, pal” wheezes Bid- have an tuned into Radio Judg- guide to good causes with plenty

' ’ ’ “
Aidfl. reaQ South Manhattan. The brook), it would take a heart of ment Day. . Among the movie? of charm mixed in amongst the
best scenes m &e.mavie are the stone not to giggle at the film, seven producers toes, seven) is simplifications.
earJy ones, stone s

_
camera Instead of presenting a real-life Robert Redford, whose Sundmce Comedy and politics mix far tume, whom he dispatches to

prtiwisthe omcffl of high finance world .of finance in which 'a few Institute developed the project less happily in Good Morning,
f.nonrtop flak of wp bad apples mln^e among a and signally foiled to moderate Vietnam. This dunt-stonner from

bang dialogue (script cowritten mostly sane and healthy crop; tts aetf-importance. director Barry Levinson (of Diner
by hanseff ana Stanley Weiser), Stone puts out a seerch-azKfde- and Tin Men) subjects us to
packing out his main characters, stray order car the whole orchard.
This is tfovrarld where proraastir I can only hope Jm 1ms given an
nation, not pace kills, and man the many mmtma wmnri fiom
fives by the telephone. “In ten Platoon and this to charity:
minutes it’s history, at four for Heaven forbid thathe should
o'clock Fin a dinosaur!” yells a have invested it with hbfo from new American film year Is com- with his
deal-pushing colleague of our the rinnta mrf Suhnu who com- edy. Movies ahnwi at the funny- Between f
amlritiouB young•fawestmentbro- prise, wcmnting to Waff Street, bone top the box-office nharta, the wiflw,

;

ker hero Bud Fox {Charlie today** finapitfalworifl. inriuffing the caritraxt leader Bee- —
Sheen). And “Lunch is for * . tktfaice and the latest 100-mil- old' people

intercede on his behalf with Oli-

via.

Hie cwnwiy of trlp-mkahtp and
material gain is deepened in the

ter," whom Freeman,
’s lieutenant, wishes to

Mark HadfleU, Tom Fahy and Joanne Pearce

played in a crepuscular linen twi-

light of voices, dark meanrieringa

and lust As a Restoration play,

there fa nothing quite like this

one, with its adult movie exten-

sion of the go-between romance
of Twelfth Night, its vitality of

insult and abuse in the gossip

scenes, more viciously funny
than Sheridan’s school; its attack

on Wycherley's own Country
Wife m Olivia’s “filthy play*
tirade; and its premonition of
another English classic. She
Steeps to Conquer, in the mother
and son dispute over lost jewels

and parchments.
For all its related resonances,

thnmgfa
,
thhi play jh«f a violence

-and vivacity peculiar to itself. A
son brings a legal action against

his own mother. A cuckolded
husband discovers Fidelia’s sex
by unbuttoning her blouse and
hmwpriintaiy jumping on her. Hie
mighty friendship of the world fa

exposed as an unremitting stum.
Wycherley’s view of humanity fa

not high, but nor is It shallow.

A superb cast captures the rad-

dled tone exactly, no more so
than Joanne Pearce’s volup-
tuously repulsive Olivia, a siren

with a scythinfdy cruel wit and
ecstatic nastiness. Another view
of mercilessly ascendant femi-

nism fa provided by Marjorie
Tates as the obsessive Widow,

the States* The flavour of the ranks and ahnpJrtng the officers marry, setting about the cow by unravel the gBttering, poisonous lng the Swan's Interior architeo- truculent and quick-thinking, a
new American film year is com- with his subversive jokes, corrupting her calf, her nitwit conversations with a most pur- tore with a great white endstage future ally (the production sug-

bone top the box-office charts, the wifl»y
}-fbrce sessions at son. The
befriends the Viet- minster

Sheen) . And “Lunch is for *

.

wimps" soaps mfllioiiiiitre corpo- More iynmH*ii»y Aniiwiwnw fa

rate raider Gordon Dekko (Mich- offer in Michael Hoffman’s

including the cuirent leader Beer manege — their children, thafo- 1 nerve-centre »nd la'

plots converge on West posefal emphasis. And in David setting by David. Fielding. A diag-
HaU, the city's legal Caldfiris Manly, we have a perfor* oral green carpet takes us easily

fftfrdce and the latest 100-mfl- dd'
fion-dofiar topper Good Morning, pat
Vietnam.

their Vietcang sym- 1 lies. Manly, having
- and realises the ter- 1 Olivia, turns hypocrite to seduce righteousness as a

th of toance of starting authority and. to the green 1

traced great poise, using the language of black costumes and

gests) in Olivia's ongoing cam-
paign of malevolent spite.

There are two wonderful fops

from Tom Fahy and, the comic
to Jargon of Westminster HalL A star of fast year's RSC tour, Mark

ael Douglas), torpedoing an “Promised Land." This has all The mfirthfol spirit has crept the whole country.
rfble thing” America fa doing to her. Bngtiah drama has bustled malevolence. The great thing lone blindfolded white cherub Hadfield. Oliver Cotton and

ingratiating phone call as young the portentousness of Wall Sheet through even into potentially sol- Yes, folks, it is hfadidght Eber-
j
Hall saw the ruthless deposition is only
on rinra the same Westminster here fa that Manly's moral stance hint* that this design will espe- Edward Peel lend

Fox turns up .for the first .time, with none of the intermittent wit emu exercises like Bedford's ahum, dished out by the hmrfnftii

seeking advancement, at his The frustrated dreams of two screen version of John Nichols's Wfihams fa fine when left to his
idol's penthouse powerteuse. < small-town youths from the IQd- . novel about a New Mexico strug- own comic devices: a paleface
Soon there tyro becometewher west - high-gchool friends Kiefer gle Over land rights. The ingredi- Eddie Murrfiy cannonading quips

and pupu m the nasty mysteries Sutherland and Jason Gedrick - ents for earnestness are all here, at every bastion of authority
of Insider trading-arid our tour- end in despair and murder. Ged- On our right the nasty WASP from the Pentagon to the Vati-
guides through the mad, had rick fa a basketball hero who developers who want to bulldoze can. But whenever the movie
world ofv money-making, slides from sporting glory' to ' the backward little pueblo to a t»i»n him out erf the radio station
Equipped- with names out of a stomping the beat as a local con, golf course and country club and onto the streets, the leky
Won ifnmmn (wtm> tfyw iw^njuite mui

emu exercises like Bedford’s ansm, dished out by the basinful of Shakespeare’s Richard H appetite, a development of fright- where Manly ve
screen version of John Nichols's Wfihams fa fine when left to Ms There fa a certain heaviness exung truthfulness that proved Olivia in a shock
novel about a New Mexico strug- own comic devices: a paleface and length to the play which Mr too much tor Wycherley's more the old bed trick,
gle over land rights. The ingredi- Eddie Murphy cazmooadiiig quips Daniels correctly Indulges. He squeamish critics.

ents to earnestness are all here, at every bastion of authority has encouraged the cast to The risk is taken of contradict- So it proves.
On our right the nasty WASP from the Pentagon to the Vatl-
developers who want to bulldoze can. But whenever the movie

y scuppered by hfa base dally assist the night scenes fre weight, and Jaye Griffiths fa

«. a development of fright- where M»miy vengefully rapes both beautiful and effective as a
truthfulness that proved Olivia in a shocking variation of critical cousin. Some of Punters

e old bed trick. more acidulous mode has been
tellingly arranged und adapted for

So it proves, these scenes Guy Woolfendm.

for. Stone the animal worid of
greed and parasitism. Sheen’s
Fox fa a crafty success-stalker,

whose inexperience isnoobstacle
to his ravening ambition. Doug-
las’S Gekko is. a gUfrmingsyed
lizard whose tongue con swallow
its victim almost before you’ve
seen it shoot out,- Growling
sleekly like father Kizk, ami wiih
a grin as instant and lethal as a
hiifr gun, be ta a darnwr for the
age of Hi-Tech. Not for the first

tfma fa a Hollywood fflm the
devil has the best tunes and — as
the Oscars recognised last month
- the best performer to sing
them.

Indeed, the movie goes soggy
whenever the good guys take
over. They are fad by angafabed
Martin Sheen as Fax's^Dad, a
salt-of-tbe-earth union leader
WjiOse airtins -Company irtenat
to be bought,' betrayed ind'bro-

ken up by .Gekko. The jnOvie’s

trail of deals and counterdoafe,
bluffs and doubfeUnifa. is tail

fiantly bdd. But halfanhour in,

we realise we are being charmed
into this jungle merely ,bo that

director Stone can meet usat ite

centre and tall us it fa no place

golf course and country club and onto the streets, the icky
piety and wisdnm-after-the-event
are frightening to behoRL Even

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

are frightening to hehnM- Even ROtfawy MHinos

Even those who respond to Rich- monte under Andrew Davis. Miss wanting - the soloist's breath- courage to tackle it?

Strauss migMadSt to the Hftrgan has aU the necessary control ^ t
Jekyll and Hyde in him; those attributes: appropriately silvery Ihe conductor’s penchant fora It was a shock to go back,_in

who don't definitely settle to the tome, ease at the top, an inefatve Mg, “fat” Strauss sound, held in the second halt fifty
the facile assurance tnat It was a __ mMHla WUT( .-J rM hi ftis ennm lHuItmmionot tterl nn
wrong war

i
Jekyll and Hyde in him; those attributes: appropriately silvery The conductor’s penchant fora a was a shock to go bads, m
who don’t definitely settle to the tome, ease at the top. an inefatve Mg, “fat" Strauss sound, held in the second haH, fifty years to Till

S’wS Hyde. Yet even the most rabid middle register and natural, check (just) in the songs, found Eulenspiegel, that amiable sin of

anti-Strau8sians must find a unassertive musicianship. She fitting pastures in the Symphonic (comparative) youth given an
1**“* ^ *a***«*™ very jriady resisted Fragment from Die

f to Danae. The farewell here fa alto- nothlr

iutir gether more fleshly, to love Hyde-1

der amiably merry performance. But
nothing can excuse that wholly
Hydefan sin of complaisance if

not commission, the Bosenkana-

to the Four list Songs, whose tkm.” being content simply to Dame. The farewell here fa alto- nothing can excuse that wholly

calm, wondering welcome to ring notes and words as beauti- gether more fleshly, to love Hyde-ten sin of complaisance If

IrtSSte m£p (forth and grateful celebration of folly as she knew how - Lisa rather than life, but no less not commlmlon. the fiosentena-

°u> perfect marriage that made Delta Casa being the obvious affecting to those of certain Her suite. We don’t even know

HhS Efo possihle make up for any (and right) model, most notice- years. The golden gfow from the jrhfch hack was responsible to
Hyde-fah. sins. It is the perfect «My ta the “schweben" vocalise Philharmonia brass and the kibbling it together. How mere-

StxfcOBS crortributian to the South in “Beim SchtaftaigelKai”. Noth- sheen of thdr strings fitted toe triefaus the music sounds out of
r?1 scaM?* Bank's “Enddaines” Beries. tag came between the music and Mil admirably, and the whole Its dramatic context, especiallypMwnuBMaoi Beettenrice - the audience, save perhaps Mr whetted the appetite to the first with Mr Davis wallowing labori-

Or so it se«ned at Wednesday's Davis’s tendency towards altar- British staging of this lovely
nnfiustered, rapt performance by gandos at the end of the songs, misunderstood opera. Which ol

« Phflhar- which tested yet never found °nr companies will have the a gamelya£l Keaton - or to have an irrev-

erent giggle atRoman Polanski's
FVttfiBeTThls Paris-set thriller

starring Harrison Ford is one of
toMWi&odtmt' meviaflaseq^in-
whfeh everything goes 'wrong:
from sofot to acting to direction.

By the end, as incomprehensible - ..
chsractea are chasingeadi other

in “Beim Schtafengehen*. Noth- sheen of thdr strings fitted toe trickras the music sounds out of

tag earn*1 between the musicM Mil admirably, ana the whole its dramatic context, especially

the audience, save perhaps Mr whetted the appetite to the first with Mr Davis wallowing labori-
Ttarain*a tanitamna tvMammta allar. ftflHah (rfnirln* nf tWt Innolv MISlv, fettlly over ifel lugubrious

end to
e concerta gamely

1S2ES5 Cosi fan tutte/Coliseum

for incomprehensible reasons foe Wlgmore Han on Wednesday The second half contained atmosphere that the present top form) she has an ideal foil,

through incornurehensible ®as J®
8® than happily devised, more interesting items, more English National Opera produo Elsewhere the feeling for this

Streets, you might as well sit
Schubert’s A minor sonata Op. 42 happily juxtaposed. We heard the tfon brings to Corf fan tutte. With Cost’s style is mixed. There are

baric and sew a determined, dev- fo®0*®1 .Meal opener, and to second book of Debussy's Images its elegant classical porticos and signs of a lively portrayal to

amyare amfla on your face
»wlow tt wxto another long, early and Samuel Barber's masterly open-air vistas the stage picture come from Christopher Booth-

- romantic grand sonata. Writer's Sonata (QpJU) of 1919. Cloches d breathes an unmistakably rar- Janes, who stepped in as Gug-
No. 1 (Op^O ta C, is peculiar and trovers lesfeuBJes wanted a more efied air, and any stagers new to hehno at the last moment, but
insensitive, all the more so when careful consideration of its
it is not particularly well played, dynamic structure (Ohlsson vir-
Ohlsson also made the Schub- tuaQy never idays .quietiy). but

Rlcliard Fairman

There fa no escaping the refined Dorabefia (the mezzo is on her
atmosphere that the present top form) she has an ideal foil.

English National Opera produo- Elsewhere the feeling for this

Michael Douglas in "Wall Street*

-
^ ’Ufa not particularly well played, dynamic structure (Ohlsson vir-

- Ohlsson also made the Schub- tnafiy never plays. quietly), but
Martin HOyM ert curiously inconsequential, was faupcesrive enough from the

.
and wfah his reBaWy heavy touch potaf of view of fingerwork. The

The touring company Hull Track stage a i ; d uniform. The school; and riter a cheerful com- become ronuffHng of a Godber and preference to high volume, poetry of in ft fa htne
fa going strong after 17 years, gum-chewing Salty is rather edy we are left uncomfortably hafi-mark. 7t the result has a curiously unbeautiful: he com- Ascend sur le temple qaifut was

fa not an lifeal qiener, and to second hook of Debussy’s images I its elegant classical porticos and signs of a lively portrayal to
foUowit with miother long, early and Samuel^Barber’s masterly

|
open-air vistas the stage picture come from Christopher Booth-

‘
breathes an unmistakably rar- Janes, who stepped in as Gng-
efied air, and any ringers new to lielmo at the last moment, but
the cast must surrender them* Maldwyn Davies makes a stolid

selves to its subtle ways. Ferrando and the the voice, a
Far this revival the two origi- touch backward and nasal, does

nal leading ladles have returned not sound at its best in Mozart.

They have returned to London flash. Of the two girls Bobby fa

- of Batncers
large, tampfeh and bemused, GaU
small, vtvadons and noisy. The

' and with his reliably heavy touch point of view of fingerwork. The »»d the whole evening derives its Andrew Shore fa the dependable
ni- become of a Godber and preference to high volume, poetry of wHTttpaaf in Bt hi tune strength from tfwn The delight- Don Alfonso and Cathryn Pope a
ily hABknark. ft the result has a curiously unbeautiful: he com- descend sur le temple aid fin was M partnership of Felicity Lott restless Desptaa, forever flutter-

aware of foe dead-end facing bo «HgM htandness, a lack of dewt pletely missed the natural lyric merely prose-poetry; but Poissons and rh»n« JonesM lost none of fog her eyetashes and aping
many kids written off .

at school, ness, I imagine the show fa per- voice of the work, and the spar- d’or certainly commanded its talent to amuse. Subtle in upper-classes. Something simpler
whose greatest hope fa a govern- fectly calculated to touring to a kle and charm which accompa- respect, for essence as to corns-

"

Up V Under fame, and The Bite three present a play, the story of ment training scheme - or even wide range of audiences.
television series. how a new drama teacher
The humour is immediate, brought meaning into the lives of

nnpatronistag and totally with- these academic - and, one

starring to an advertisement to Shiriey-Anae- Selby Is the isn’t a Scbubflrttan.

a training scheme. bulky Hobby, besides a dutch at The Weber sonata would have musical success of the evening.
The performers take, a variety bullies and Jftkodb-producfog been a little less tiresome and Ohlsson went cm to demonstrate

of parts,_ndult and juvenile; Abet-
.
schoolteachers; Paul Rider seemed less notey if Ohlsson had his true gifts as a pianist in an

nies its seriousness. He simply eating surface.
their humour, they show how would be preferable.

That movement was. the first

credible the characters can be if

handled with sufficient care.

In the pit a raucous crescendo
and nofay timpani at the end of

out pretensions. It aims at the dreads to assume, social - no- of parts, adult and juvmxfte; abet- schoolteachers; Paul Rider 1 seemed less notey if Ohlsson had his true gifts as a pianist in an
whole family, rooted in affection- hopera. The piece fa played as to ted by flexible production that switches easily from narratorferver been able to play with fleet amazingly well-controlled
ate observation. The political a school audience and patently

message is gently and engagingly parallels reality, with many
recalls Mr Godber’s fluency in Up Salty to young Mr Nixon who ness of
V Under. We even have a styl- brings hope to the kids and a dynamic

lcacy, or account of the prodigious Barber
on. As it weak. He indicated a native feel-

put over almost as an after- remarks nddressedeppeallngly to faed and economically depicted quickened beat to the. heart of (was, even the pure virtuosity of fog for the music’s American ath-
thought by an endearing cast the stalls where rite the obvious
under the author’s own warm- model to.tbe drama teacher. In
hearted direction.

fawmte pMrtrii in
her comedy’s ru

life, as in the play, he fa leaving tkm the
The three players slouch on to greener, pastures

f
at a posh to stowmotion ecstasy that have Walters school.

ce of fhfe ear- tMHan Tonfokms’sM — a per- the perpetuum mobile, finale, leticfam, and his performance left

, not to -men- formanoe of energy and comic which fa toe sort of music Ohb- one willing to compare the work
issrical music charm not too for from foe Julie son evidently has a knack for, with piano music fay Copland,
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Opera and Ballet -

LONDON ....

Koval Opera (Caveat Garden). The
eagerly awaited new yrtdiUnq at
Tippett's The Knot Garden by
Nicholas Hytnor has Sian Kdwfttda
as conductor; the east- includes
Anna HOWCDb, Mlnaft OrnWH tan
Opta, Rodney Macnnn, and Christo-

pher Ctoett. Further performances
of the Luclsdi Lamnmnoor xwtval

by John Pritchard. wSh
Ecftla GrtdiewTO an eametfly voiced.

Humoring heroine; lan 'of foe new
SaVriwt, with Maria Ewinytn rivet-

ii« rann tn the title role in an other-

wise doll md heavy production by
Peter HeU The Friday end Saturday

befog to a .rioM the

week of Prams Vpaoxxvd by 1DA-
fedBat*.

ngM. National Opera CCoMseam).
The Mrtcropottkw Gnee retarue In

BUrittly In than fresh and spar-
ifUng bnn, but with Joeepbhte Bar-

gtow foecinatfog a« ever as foe 889-

ypaMiM heroine. The new Magic
Flute prodnetioo by Mdrin Byt-

ner la funny, lively, vivid, and
keenly paced, with a wfoztisg Torit-

Papageno to John Rawraley;

the other Mozart opera ta nnertory
Is Cost tei tutte. with Feuctty Lott

and DeOa Joan as foe afatere and
Maldwyn Davies and Rnssell

Smythe as thrir ltnrant.

Boyal Opera (Covent Garden). The
Royal Ballet plays Swan Lake
(M™)

Northern Ballet Theatre (Sadler's

Wens). Ends a short reason with

set, along with the new
pTOdacncaw of Gaite P&risfcamccho-
nognqftied by Leonide llessfoe and
Raymtmda rJiiwngrajilme ' by ink,

hm Baryshnikov alter Pephe. (362
am. Ends June iL

WASHINGTON
Washington Ballet (Kennedy Center
Opera House). Balanchine'* Sere-
nade set to Tchaikovsky and
Smufo’B Hearts set to French songs
MghHght the programme (854 877D)

JAPAN
Sadto Weto R^J^mffe^orotou

dee. (Man) (403 5080)
Let Beltoto de Monte Cade, with

Mttrlfel Maffre, Frederic OUvleri.
NoeDa Fontois, Patrick Dupond.
Gala Peribraiance (La FUs Prodfaue,'

Gotaada.
ide etc.) Kanl Hoken

.

(Thurs)(4&7aMm

NEWYORK
Anericas Ballet Theatre (Lincoln

Crater Opera Howe). Spring reason
hfabhghts Include foe world pre-

mier of Mark Monte’s Drink to Me
Only With ’tine Eyes, set to Vbgn
Thompson's score and Santo

PARIS
Dsmn bake (Ms Opera) la toUowod
by Faust rondnrted by Main Lom-
bard with Faust sun by Alberto
CnfadQ/Jera Dupouy. Maphtetophe-
tes by Jose Vanfom/Jeeii-Fhmtppe
Courtis, and Marguerite by
GabrieUa Benackova/Miehale
Lagrange (47 48 83 71). I

CaxdSjM Gadson (Tbeatiu pe la VUle)
Dances in Dark, a premiere of a
phantasy on tonga of angels cre-

ated by 20 dancers. (42 74 22 77).

Rente de Danse <te rOperji (Theatre
Aaf C9nmps.EIyseea) andl-

enees wifo a Uaht-heartod pro-
gramme especially chosen for its

students (47 M 38 37).
j

NETHERLANDS
Open Fomm enndnetad far Gabriele
mitut in L'KItetr d’Amore by Dont
zrttodixactedlorGiaDtariodelMon-
acaMem In Groafogen,Scbouwbarg
(12 56 45). Thar in Btadhoven.
Scfcoaafoug (U1122). ;

came over as tabarioua and. oti-

Seheveuhtgen Ctrcus Theatre. Hofetad
Operetta to to Wetescn Roes’! by
Ralph Benatzky, conducted by

: Patriae van Opstal and directed by
Kees Roes (Toa, Thor matinee). {&>
88 0(0.

ITALY
.Rome: Teatro dril’Opera, Sylkvano

Bossottfs Tedra’ based an Radne^
tragedy produced and deolgiied by
the compoBar and conducted by Jan
fatham Koente. In the cast are Hol-
loa MorettL meoDora Jaukorie and
AuJrto Tomii-lc . Qfrfr. Alao Richard
Strauss’s Salome produced ahd cm-
ducted by Gustav Kuhn, wtth Hont
HtostsmteA, Ida Frey-Fahtaa, RH-
sabeth (Hauser and Pater Weber
(Sun). (48 17 561

Milam Teatro Nuavo: Three bldleta:

Fhe Tanges (music by Astur Pta*
zolla and choreorawpliy by Htiw
Van ManeoX Fm De Deax, ' danced
by Luchina Savigumo, and Rdero
(aoreograpby by Maurice Bcftut).
(41 82 68).

Reggio Teatro toirnnlo VeTW;

La Scala Opera Company in Rfan-
Bhy-Koraakov*B Tear Saltan (sung in
Russian) conducted by Vtadtarir
Fedosseeiv and produced by Luca
Ronconi (with sets by the architect
On Autenti). In the cast are the
notable Goria BendtttelH, Juri Mazu-
aln, Barbara Madia, Bernadette
Manes die Nlssa and Aldo Bra-
mante. (Fri). (37878).

Genoa: The Sahaburg Opera’s highly
successful produotion of Richard
Strauss's ESektra sung in German
with Italian sub titles, by
Christian Ttoekaaann and dadgwed
by fflegwutf Turek. with Janh Mar-
tin to the title role (Fri). (588829),

Florence: Teatro Comunale: This
sear’s Magrio Mustcale opens with
Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes,
sung In BnffHah with Italian sub
titles and conducted by 8plrofi
Argute and designed by Jatn-Ptane
PonneUe. The cast includes Jacques
Trusted (Feta: Grimes), Pamela Cob-

29 April - 5 May

urn (Ellen Oxford), and Thomas
Stewart (Balatrode) (27 79 28Q.

WEST GERMANY
Berlin. (Deutsche Oper). FideUo, In
Jean Pierre-Ponneue's. production
features Deborah PoIa^J. Barbara

.
Vocel, Oerd Fridhaff and Geni Bren-
nete. The cast of Manor Leacant la

admirably ted -by Baton Kabatvan-
ska, George Fortune and Giorgio
MsrighL Dor FUesande Hollander
brings Deborah. PfetaM, Gent Bres>-
neis, and Victor von- Harlem
together. Der Troubadour, oon-

. ducted by Staton Sottas, doare the
WGfllCi

Hamburg (Staatooper): Die Meiater-
stoger von Nnrnberg convinces,
tiwnlrw to Helen DonatlL Sort Moll
ami Frans GrundhBtMrm lead-
ing parts. Also Scbwanansee. a

Of the two, Felicity Lott has the Overture suggested that we
found bar way to the mare indi- might be In for a performance
vidual portrayal. With a parasol more like Rossini than Mozart,
shading the sun from her but those fears were largely mta-
peaches-and-cream complexion, leading. The energy and dramatic
ibis Ftadfllgl is the most aristo- sense of Graeme Jenkins, dtrect-
cratic one could hope to see and ing from the harpsichord, are
the staging, which reaches a high generally welcome. For the rest,

paint of beautiful tone and limpid this was ladies’ night, whatever
phrasing in “Per Mete,” is to Dan Alfonso might have to say
match. In DeDa Jones’ forthright about that

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Pipe not to be toyed with
A pipe to be toyed with rather
than gmolwri butw up for «ata at
Sotheby’s yesterday. It was an

, exhibition Meerschaum, probably
carved in Austria around 1885. It

would be difllcnlt to recognise it

as a smoHne hnnimum t- it looks
much mote Ifim a RKmaiggaTw-P

Cologua. openc Zter BaiUer von Sev-
illa returns with Glno Qtrilico,
David Kuriiter and Edith Barton-'
Gsbry, Das schlane Fmdiiileto. with
Bra Tamasqy and Roland Hermann,
will be conducted by Ged Albrocht.

Frankfurt Opera: Toscs te ted by Gal-
ten Savova, Marianne Rorbohn and
Iztgvar WfaNL Le Noeza di Figaro Is
a wall done repertoire performance
with HMdeganf Hricfaefe, WoUgang
Sdume and Tran vn*

Beam Opera: Last meks* premfere of
.Die Uefaterainger von Nuraberg,
Iwifo a starstudoad cart fad by Sane
ZoOo as Stotring, Bond WeDd as
Sachs and Lacy Peacock as Era,
proved a sensation. The orchestra
undo: Gunter ft*iwliter more *h»m
excelled itsaUL

Munteh. Bayatedie Sttatsopen Shnw
Boccanegra te stag to Ratten with
Card Vaness, Karo Cappucdlli and
Kart MoEL The Msgte Flute tewfa
an Edith Mating Martti Satwrfnn
and daw H. Ahaalo. Taimhanaer
baa Juba Cmind in both parte as
Venus and Bkabeth, Kmt MoU and
SpuWenkoft.

The decoration on the pipe fa

actually based an Byron’s poem
“liazeppa" and shows that wor-
thy strapped to the back of a stal-

lion as retribution for an
intrigue. This remarkable object
sold for £8,000 to the Tabak
Museum of Vienna.
The top price of the day at

Sotheby’s was the £110400 paid
by the London dealer Bobinet for

a Charles n ebony veneered
bracket clock made around 1680

for Joseph Kuibb of London. The
price was double the estimate,
probably because the dial fa bean-
ttfony mud*
Time pieces of a vary different

water were cm offer in New York
when Sotheby's got round to dis-

posing of Andy’ Warhol’s collec-

tion erf watches, along with jewel-

ery. Warhol was an insatiable
buyer of gaudy watches, buying
them by the hundred, the more
bizarre the better, and among the
items sold yesterday were a
stainless steel character watch,
made in 1948 with movie star
Gene Autry on the dial for £994,
(as against- an estimate of around
£30), and three plastic quartz
watches, showing such charac-
ters as Fred Flintstone and

bought at Bloomingdales, for
£1,404, as against a £60 forecast.
Among the better watches a

gold Patek Fhillippe of around
1950 add for £7,806 and a silver,

gold and jade art deco cigarette
case, incorporating a time piece,

made by Cartier around 1930 real-
ised £S£59.
Warhol was equally obsessed

with jewelery, which he tended
to wear invisibly under his
clothes, and a pair of ruby and
iHamonil “honeycomb heart” ear
clips, designed around 1954 by
Salvador Dali, sold for £29.255
and a Dab pendant of gold, gar-
net and diamonds also fhr
exceeded estimate at £25,255. All
told Wednesday added over
£900,000 to the Warhol total, with
the money going to aid the world
of art
Back In London Sotheby's sold

architectural drawings, an
increasingly popular marketTwo
designs by Edward Francis Bur-
ney, fflustratioos fin: a history of
astrology written by toe artists

unde Charles Burney, and incor-
porating signs of the zodiac, both
made £11300, as against £8 IBs 6d
each in 1982.

Christie’s in Scotland had its
best ever furniture sale in Glas-
gow, bringing in £415^57 with a
top price of £26,400 for a set of
fourteen George IV mahogany
dining chairs. Down in Somerset
Lawrence of Crewkeme was
offering much better pictures
Own ft usually handles, and pro-
duced a total of £209,700.
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New rules for

the City
TODAY IS A-Day, the key imple-

mentation day for Britain’s
Financial Services Act 1986. It is

many months behind the original

schedule, and various important
provisions are being farther
deferred to future dates over the
next two years. However, the
level of investor protection in the
UK will improve significantly

from today and a framework has
been installed which can be fur-

ther developed and improved.
Yet the erratic nature of the

political process has been demon-
strated by the last-minute deci-

sion by the Department of Trade
and Industry, three days before

A-Day, to force the disclosure of

life assurance commissions, at
any rate by the beginning of 1990.

While this is an admirable deci-

sion in ftseff it should have been
maite two or three years ago. By
playing along for all this time
with the life assurance industry's

proposals to impose a commis-
sions cartel and to avoid direct

disclosure to customers, the Gov-
ernment has encouraged thou-

sands of companies and sole trad-

ers to make important business
riwiginns on the basis of what
may now prove to be entirely

false assumptions. The balance
between independent status and
company representative status

may be significantly tilted

towards the latter. But the indus-

try has until 1990 to readjust

Chairman replaced

Another shadow has been cast

by the recent decision to replace
Sir Kenneth Berrill, the first
chairman of the Securities and
Investments Board, the top regu-

latory body. Sir Kenneth will sur-
vive in office for a month after

A-Day but be win not have the
opportunity, which he sought, to
oversee the full implementation
of the new framework. Officially

his replacement by the ex-Bank
of England executive director Mr
David Walker implies no shift of
policy, but nevertheless r-hangp is

in the air.

Attitudes at the DTI have wob-
bled one way and then the other.
At first, to encourage the partici-

pation of practitioners, the self-

regulatory aspects of the pro-
posed legislation were stressed.

Later the lawyers arrived In
numbers and voluminous rule-
books were drawn up, a process
which was encouraged by the
Government ahead of a general

election in which it feared

(unnecessarily as it tamed out)

that financial seandalH would
become an issue.

Rules or principles

Sir Kenneth has blamed the

DTI for the complexity ofthe new
regulatory system. He may be
justified, but perhaps he should

have resisted the bureaucratic
pressures from Whitehall more
energetically. At any rate, with
the arrival of Lord Young at the

DTI after the election, the atmo-
sphere changed once again, and
thick rule-books suddenly went
out of fashion.

There is now even talk that the
SIB’s detailed rules should be
scrapped, to be replaced by a set

of general principles. Curiously,

this would not require amend-
ments to the Act The rule-books

of the self-regulatory organisa-

tions would remain, but would be
judged flexibly in relation to
those principles rather than mea-
sured word-by-word against the
text of the SIB’s manual. Mean-
while some City of London prac-

titioners are looking forward to

the time, perhaps two or three

years out, when It may become
practical to propose legislative

Changes, tonlnriing drawing the
teeth of the controversial Section
63 which relates to the right of
investors to take legal action
against firms which have
breached SRO rules.

It would be wrong, however,
for the pendulum to swing bade
too far towards cosy City self-reg-

ulation. Some erf the key clauses

in the Act were inserted after
keen debate in parliament and it

was certainly not the intention of
MPs that the sn* dmuM be in
some way subordinate to the
Bank of England. The emphasis
should be on investor protection,

and it is encouraging in this
respect that the Government has
corrected one of the Berrill
regime’s wwjnr mistakes at the
sib by in«teHnp on transparency
in life assurance.

The task now is to monitor the
impact of the new regulatory
framework and make sore that it

is properly meeting its objectives.

But it is no disgrace that the bal-

ance In implementing such a
complex sophisticated piece
of legislation as the Financial
Services Act should not have
been got quite right the first

time.

Deadlock in the

ferry dispute
ONCE AGAIN, a British indus-

trial dispute has reached the
stage of a company withdrawing
from labour agreements and try-

ing to circumvent the resulting

strike, a union being threatened
with the seizure of its funds in
the High Court and policemen
being called In to prevent the
outbreak of violence cm a mass
picket line.

It is hard to believe there are
not better tactics in the face of
industrial change than those
adopted by F&O European Fer-

ries and the National Union of
Seamen following their failure to

agree cost-cutting measures in
preparation for a new era of com-
petition to cross-Channel services

from the Channel Tunnel Inevi-

tably, both sides say they had no
choice.

P&O argues that it faced an
intransigent union which failed

to recognise the urgency of the

need for change, including 362
redundancies among its 5L300 sea-

men and more intensive shift pat-

terns. It is trying to re-start ser-

vices using those who have
abandoned the strike and has
announced it will no longer
recognise the NUS.

Threat to survival

Leaders of the NUS say the dis-

pute represents a threat to its

very survival Its membership in

the deep-water sector has already

been undermined by the “flag-

r
ig-ouf* erf many British ships;

now sees itself faring a chal-

lenge in the area of its remaining
strength by a company unwilling

either to negotiate seriously or go
to arbitration.

Yet even the seamen who
remain on strike in Dover admit
that some new working practices

are required in the face of
changes ahead. The opening of

the Channel Tunnel in 2993, the

ending of lucrative duty-free

sales and the imposition of val-

ue-added tax on ferry fares, as

part of the harmonisation of the

European market, are recognised

as real threats.

Unhappy sequence

An unhappy sequence of coin-

fijflPnCES and toifflnriprKtflnflirigs

has conspired to squander the
potential for peaceful compro-
mise. A strike started early on in

the negotiating process because

P&O employees were caught up

in a separate dispute over
changes in working practices
between the NUS and the Isle of
Man Steam Packet Company.
P&O then proved unable to

draw the union’s leadership back
from treating tee dispute as a
long-awaited final showdown in
the forty sector. The prophecies
of Mr Sam McOnskie, the NUS
general secretary, that the union
risked the loss of its negotiating
strength may have proved
self-fulfilling within P&O by pro-

voking the company into with-
drawing recognition.

The company apparently
underestimated both tee resis-

tance that its proposals would
provoke from its employees, and
the internal pressures Mr
McCIuskie would face. Its early

hope that Mr McCIuskie could
deliver the assent of local union
activists turned first to irritation

and then to exasperated defiance
when it turned out to be false.

The result has been a confron-
tation that will certainly not help
the union, and may not even ben-

efit the company. In the case of
the clash between Mr Rupert
Murdoch and tee print unions at

Wapping, the company’s strategy
depended for its success on the
crossing of picket lines by
employees who were paid to do
60. For P&O, matters are not so
simple.
Unless the NUS picket lines

simply melt away, P&O will not
be able to resume a normal ser-

vice — faking pnjpamgcra as well

as freight across the Channel -
nnlmts it wm persuade its cus-

tomers to go to the trouble of
crossing them. The prospect of
such harassment is unlikely to
encourage those with an alterna-

tive to travel by P&O, and there

are several alternatives available.

The likelihood of a clear-cut
victory is not so great that P&O
can completely rule out the possi-

bility ofever negotiating with the

NUS again. Given that, it is in

the interest of both sides to

explore whether there is a last

chance of compromise through
renewed negotiation, or even
arbitration.

It would be discouraging if

their joint failure to negotiate

new working practices - despite

the recognition by P&O’s employ-

ees of the problems their com-
pany faces - became another sad
example of British unions and
managers proving unable to cope
rationally with the pressures of

competitive change.

Stewart Fleming,
in Washington, examines the changing priorities of US electors

Hope dawns for the
FOR MONTHS, Republicans have been

sniggering behind their hands as they

have watched the Democratic Party try

to choose tee man who will lead them
into November’s presidential election.

But Governor Michael Dukakis's

sweeping victories in primary elections

in New York and Pennsylvania over

the last two weeks have wiped the
gmflae off Republican faces and are
beginning to change the image of a
party white in the past has been per-

ceived by voters as a fractious amal-

gam of competing interest groups.

Polls indicating that Mr Dukakis
would beat Vice President George Bush
in a presidential election suggest that

the Republicans were premature in

rejoicing, earlier this year, at the Demo-
cratic party's discomfiture. That is not
aJL Both Republican and Democratic

political analysts are coming to tee
conclusion that November’s election

could be as close as that between Rich-

ard Nixon and John Kennedy in 1960.

The past weeks have been a reminder
of Just how suddenly the political di-

mate can change. A month ago, after

the Rev Jesse Jackson, the black Demo-
cratic candidate, won the Michigan can-

coses, many Democrats believed their

July nominating convention risked
turning into a prime-time advertise-

ment for the party’s traditional disar-

ray - perhaps even into a rerun erf the
chaotic 1972 convention white nomi-
nated Senator George McGovern.

It looked as if neither of the remain-

ing white candidates, Mr Dukakis and
Senator Albert Gore of Tennessee (who
has now withdrawn from active cam-
paigning), would arrive at the conven-
tion with erwogh delerates to claim the
nomination on the first ballot. The
result might have been a public wres-
tling match with Mr Jackson - a man
who is, for many Democrats, too left-

leaning, but who has accumulated
more votes in the primary campaign
than any other candidate except Mr
Dukakis.
But today. Democrats are claiming

that the nwodm the party has changed
abruptly. Even a Republican analyst
such as Mr Kerin Phillips, a former
adviser to Richard Nixon, argues that
the Republicans should be concerned
about their prospects in November
“The Democrats may be in the process
of putting together their first coalition

which moves beyond the issues agenda
of the 1960s and 19708.”

Mr Norman Omstein, a political sci-

entist at the American Enterprise Insti-

tute, a Washington think-tank, identi-

fies a new mood in the US. He suggests
American voters are beginning to focus

on a range of slowly emerging issues -
a mixture of family and economic fac-

tors, ranging from drugs awl child care
to education the Tntgmatinnai com-
petitiveness of the Amgri«m economy
- which are different from the issues

which have helped to make the last 10
years a mainly Republican decade.

But will it he tee Democrats, rather
than the Republicans, who use
issues to their political advantage? And’
will the new issues take precedence, in
the mfarts of tee electorate, over the
traditional concerns about peace and
prosperity?

On the face of it, five years of eco-

nomic expansion under President Rea-
gan and a second dStente with the
Soviet Union should work in favour of

the Republicans.
But Mr Kirk O’Donnell, President of

the Centre for National Policy, a Demo-
cratic party think-tank, says that a key
for the Democrats could be the anxiety
about the economic future which is

being reflected in the opinion polls.

“The Democrats have got to get the
focus on file future, the Republicans
have got to keep the focus on the past*

in contention: Governor Michael Dukakis, the Reverend

Mr O’Donnell is not alone in believ-

ing that the Democrats’ chances of
shifting the focus to the future are far

better today than they seemed a few
months, or even a week, ago.

A Republican public opinion pollster

says that, when the public was asked
after the 1984 presidential election
which party had the best ideas for the
future, the Republicans came out with
a lead of around 20 percentage points.

Today, a similar question asktog for tha

party with the best ideas for the 1990s

produces a small Democratic lead. “The
Democrats have made tremendous
strides in picking op their credibility”

with the electorate, he says.

Paradoxically the disorderly electoral

process which has finally thrust Mr
Dukakis to the fore, and which Republi-

cans were so enjoying, may turn out to
to have helped the Democrats.

It has allowed Mr Jackson to make a
truly historic breakthrough for a blade
politician. It gives him the opportunity
to energise a traditionally solid Demo-
cratic constituency, the blacks, in
November. No less importantly, Mr
Jackson’s success, and his unrivalled

charismatic appeal, has helped the pub-
lic to identity his party with a number
of those newly-emerging issues which
could fafiwenre the outcome in Novem-
ber — tfa* fight against drugs, *4nid

poverty and the problems ofthe work-
ing-class poor (both blade and white).

A few months ago man; Democrats
were very worried about whether Mr
Jackson would campaign for the Demo-
cratic ticket in November. In 1984,

when he ran an insurgent campaign
against former Vice President Walter
Mondale and lost, neither side was able
to do much more than reach a polite

truce before the presidential election.

This year however, Mr Jackson is

presenting himspif as the party heater,

not tiie rebellious outsider. Mr Dukakis
too, recognising that without party
unity he cannot expect to win the
White House, has studiously avoided

friction with the Jackson campaign.

Mr Dukakis faces a formidable test of
his political legerdemain in tile weeks
aheuL first as he continues to compete
with Mr Jackson in the remaining pri-

maries and than as he makes the diffi-

cult choice of' whom to select as his

vice-presidential candidate.

It is widely assumed, and hoped by
moderate Democrats, that Mr Jackson
will not cterm the vice-presidential slot

for fear bis presence an the

will give it too liberal a tilt and damage
the party’s prospects. He would
undoubtedly be hlamed for any loss and
it could set bach Ida own (and any

The election could be

as dose as that

between Nixon and

Kennedy in I960

H«* candidate's) prospects of winning
tiie presidency in the futnre.

But whilst satisfying Mr Jackson,
strongly positioned an the left, Mr
Dukakis must simultaneously nwita the
right ofthe party. Since 1964, the pow-
erful southern Democrats in particular

have been arguing that the party famnrt iitg another electoral in
the South if it once again presents the
American people with a ticket with a
northern liberal Mas.
Mr Dukakis is being advised to

choose a southern conservative run-
ning mate, perhaps a into Senator
Sam Nunn (if he wifi accept the posi-

tion) who can give the ticket the credi-

bility Mr Dukakis lacks on foreign pol-

icy and national security issues; or
Senator Bob Graham of Florida or Sen-
ator Lloyd Benteen of Tens who might
help htm win important states in the
south. Others argue that the states of
the Pacific coast will present the Demo-

and Vice President George Bosh

crate with the best election prospects
outside their traditional industrial
strongholds of the-north east and mid-
west; that suggests the choice of a run-
ning ******* from tiie west coast

Such tactical considerations could be
decisive in a dose election. But what
grounds are there foe behaving that Mr
Bush, the loyal legatee of tine Reagan
economic record, willfind himselffight-
ing for the last lew crudal votes in
November?

;

- There is nothingm Ms record to sug-
gest. that,he wm' outshine' even the
often pedestrian'Mr Dukakis on the
stump. He will have to fond off barbs
about the fran-Couba scandal as he
trfaa to eqdoit Mr DukaMs’8 ridnera-

bflity in fa*ign gffafrs; and an domes-
tic affairs he will find bimaeif up
against an experienced television
debut**- who has a technocrat’s know-
ledge at the roles of state and federal

Government.

ffponnri, as a iwwnlwr of the adintwla.

tration in Mr Bush is a potential
victim of any further political setbacks
lb- Reagan may suffer at home or
abroad. Far example, he cannot be feel-

ing pleased either with-the recent rise

in interest rates *nd <ign« of accelera-

tion in the pace of inflation, or the
continuing controversy surrounding
Attorney General Ed Meese. Indeed his
aides are -suspected of trying to force

Mr Meese to resign.

At the «wb time
, it is far from dear

that Mr Bush he will get much of a
boost from any political victories the
President may score — for example an
arms control accord-with the Russians.
As Mr Ronald Brownsteln wrote
recently in tiie National Journal “on
arms control and relations with the
Soviets, public opinion Is moving
towards a bi-partisan consensus that
defuses the issues’ political impact.”
Thus, although the Reagan legacy has
stood Bfr Bush in good stead with those
who vote in Republican primaries, it

will be less of an advantage in Novan-
her
; Polling data
'many Americans, aware of the upoum
foreign imparts and investment, sensi-

ttrcto the debate about their nation's

knot term decline as a world power,

and increasingly identifying Amffltean

[strength with economic rather than

-military power, are' not as mapressed

with the Reagan record as they'cac*

•were. This js one reason why Demo-

cratic presidential candidate Mr Hko-

ard Gephardt’s 'economic nationalism

struck a chord with voters.

That a dry historical book such as

Professor Paul Kennedy's The Rise and

Fall of the Great Powers should be at

the top of the nonfiction best-sellerhst

surely says something about how
Americans see themselves. The mes-

sage fa not a reassuring one for Mr
Bush: - the simple “peace and prosper-

ity” record which be is presenting to

the voters may not be the powerful

electoral magnet some Republicans
hope.
Alongside tiie changing perceptions

of tiie relevance of the Reagan Admin-

Istration’s successes, there is a growing
awareness of the possible importance of

the Reagan Administration's failures
and omissions, particularly in the area

erf social policy.

. Democrats are not making the mis-

take.of framing these issues in the

1960s terms of Income redistribution for

the poor. Mr Dukakis is presenting the

challenge in terms erf the need to invest

in human capital, to create economic
opportunity and good jobs for alL In'

this way ids message farinrios not only

the indigent in the ghettos who can be
mqrte into productive contributors to

Ihe national weal, hut also the growing
number of working-class voters who
feel economically insecure.

The recent passage in both House
and Senate committees of legislation to

reform the welfare system, the likely,

passage this year of legislation to pro-

vide catastrophic insurance for the

elderly, tiie increasing attention being

paid to tiie issue of national health
insurance for the 37m Americans who
have no health coverage whatsoever
and the focus an the importance of day
care and education to the national
economy — all are signs that national
priorities are shifting to concerns
which have-not been adequately tack-
led during the Reagan years.

ft is of course, by no means a fore-

gone- conclusion that the Democrats
will be white to shape tins pwrrtwiiar

debate to their political advantage.
Their farft win be particularly

if Mr Bush succeeds In his efforts to
portray Mr Dukakis as an ddetyle lib-

eral Democrat lacking expertise in for-

rign policy - a man who represents
not the fotnre but the failed pandes of
the Democratic past.

Mr Dukakis has not yet presented a
convincing programme for facMiny the
'Federal budget deficit, without which
even modest changra in Federal priori-

ties wfU be difficult: Neither has’ Mr
Brush. He has mgnaBed'Us'flnrareneu'crf
the changing political climate, how-
ever, by saying he wants to be known
as <

*the education President” — in suo-
rwanrni to a Who cam* into Office

committed to the abolition of the fed-

eral Department of Education.

In such ways, Mr Bush can add
nuances to his inheritance from Mr
Reaaan — enough, peahens, to rive htm
the best of both wodds came Novem-
ber. Already, however, the Democrats
can congratulate themselves on one
achievement; the assumption that Mr
Bush and his Republican Party will
start the election campaign with a dis-

tinct advantage no longer looks as con-
vincing as it md a few weeks ago.

Elected Lord
Mayor
One of the subjects an which

David Owen, the leader of the
Social Democratic Party, is an
authority, along with nuclear
defence and the health service, is

London's Docklands. Be has lived

there for yearn.

Owen notes that the commer-
cial development of Docklands is

proving a huge success. The
social development so far is dis-

appointing and the political
development non-existent. He is

proposing a radical formula.
There should be, be says, a

directly elected executive Lord
Mayor of the new City ofLondon
The electorate would be com-!

red of the present City of Lon-
3, the boroughs of Tower Ham-

lets and Newham, and possibly
Southwark. Each of them would
elect four board members and tiie

new authority would have an
exceptional power to raise reve-
nue from commerce for joint pro-
jects.

Owen insists that the elections
should be by proportional repre-
sentation. But that is a detail. On
the broad theme he is right. The
Docklands are a political and
social Umbo. One day the politics
will have to catch up with tiie

commercial take-off and what is

wrong with having a directly
elected City Lord Mayor?

Lament for Lloyd’s
Stephen Merrett is best-known

in the Lloyd’s of London insur-

ance market as a rich, powerful
enterprising but moody under-
writer who insured two Indone-
sian satellites that went astray in
space in 1984. Now he has ven-
tured into the world of music.
His company, the Merrett

Group, has sponsored a recording
of Richard Strauss’s Four Last
Songs by Heather Harper and the
London Symphony Orchestra.
Harper, it turns out, is one of the

‘'names", or underwriting mem-
bers of Lloyd’s, whose affairs are
looked after by Merrett’s staff

Lloyd's watchers are wonder

observer
teg whether there is any signifi-

cance in the choice. As the
storm-clouds gather over Lloyd’s
once again, and it reels from the
impact of price-cutting by marine
and aviation tegnTtnn «nH faces

huge new liability insurance
riahwfi as well as an anti-trust

suit in the US, Merrett could be
fpoiing- gloomy.

Still, thp vter Letze Lieder is

taking it a bit far. Composed in
1948, when Strauss was 84, the
songs are a sombre Teutonic
threnody in which the singer
contemplates imminent mortal-
ity. 1st dues etioa der Tod? — is

this perchance death? - runs the
last line.

Sweet definition
Those involved in some current

takeover bids might like to know
that a new ruling on the taxation
erf confectionery comes into effect
on Sunday. HM Customs and
Excise state that relief for cakes
and biscuits not wholly or partly
covered with chocolate will be
maintained.
Chocolates and sweets,

drained, glace or crystallised

fruits and any item of sweetened
or prepared food which Is nor-
mally eaten with the fingers will

be subject to VAT at the stan-
dard rate. That includes an cereal

bars.

Shallow excuse
The East Germans knew what

no one here knew about water
polo long before the Amateur
Swimming Association imposed
its ban on national league games
in an attempt to winkle out
English players who had toured
South Africa.

The East Germans, with same
of the finest swimmers in the
world, don't play water polo
because they say that it is too
political, according to Bob
Davies, chairman of the National
Water Polo League. “They believe
the referees can be bought,” he
said

ees, who are l

really, despite.what tiie

:

mans say.

"I need to know ifyou’ve been to

South Africa recently

The Yugoslavs. have no such
fears. They made themselves the
Olympic favourites by winning
the last world championships,
beating Italy in the final.

Great Britain does not have an
Olympic team and has not had
one since Melbourne in 1948.

The problem is that we have
too few deep-water pods measur-
ing anywhere near the interna-

tional dimensions of 20 metres by
80 metres and two metres deep.

This is tough on the smaller
dubs since the rales say that
players cannot touch the bottom.
Three fed; ofwater in the shallow
end leaves little room for
manoeuvre.
We do have some good dub

teams, however, including Lou-
den Polytechnic, Nova, of Not-
tingham, and HawinwniBitfh Pm.
gtdns, all (rf which are believed to
have contributed international
players to the tour.

There had been talk of beating
the ban by converting Saturday’s
league matches to friendly
games, then awarding points
when all the fees had Mown over,
but the ASA beard about that
and clamped down on tiie refer-

McMahon’s pull
Sir Kit McMahon may have

given a new direction to Midland
Bank, hut his own sense of direc-

tion is not perfect
After attending a gathering of

Mteteiyi hank mnnagmi m Bir-

mingham this week, he dashed
down to the station to catch the
train to London. Only as the
train was leaving the platform
did he discover he was on the
wrong one; in a pome he pulled
the communication cord and
jumped out McMahon was last

seen in the company of some
stern-looking British Rail offi-

cials.

Butterfly tummy
The appearance of an mange-

tipped butterfly high up an the
exterior of St Paul’s Cathedral
Choir School has been puzzling
passers by. ft was put there by
Michael Peyton, clerk of works,

to brighten up the rather drab
walls outside his flat.

He bought ft for £35 in the vil-
lage of Trefriw near Carwen in
Wales, where a one-man opera-
tion has been so successful that
the Corwen area has become
smattered with the creatures
which have polypropylene bodies
and galvanised wings.
Peyton said: “I thought about

putting it on tiie dome of the
cathedral, but the logistics of get-

ting it there were a problem and
someone might have objected."

US diplomacy

.

General Vernon Walters, tiie

US permanent representative at
the United Nations, made a
slightly risky political comment
when he was visiting President
'Same; of Brazil this wed.

Cuba, he said, is one erf the
most international countries in
the world. “Its administration is,

in Havana, its Government in
! MOSCOW, its atm; in Angola anril

its population in Horida.”

Financial

Investigations
Unit

V\fe have established this Unit
to provide legal advice and
assistance in relation to

• fraud investigations

• alleged finandal offences
(induding insider dealing)

• regulatory matters arising out
erf finandal services legislation

The operational head ofthe
Unit is David Kirk, who has had
many years experience in the
Fraud Division ofthe Office of
the Directorof Public

Prosecutions.

Stephenson Harwood

One, St Raul's Churchyard,
London EC4M8SH.
01-329 4422.
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CONSERVATISM does have a con*
science, bat it is an elusive beast.
Scene British Government ministers

give the impression that it is as deqdy
butted In their party’s psyche as it was
in tite tortured sufrconsdoaB off Ebene-
zer Scrooge, and as hard to extract It
has not ™»Hp much at an appearance
this week, in spite of the Government’s
“capitulation” to its backbench rebels.
For after considerable huffing and

puffing a grand total of some £!00m has
been added to a social benefits budget
oT £4Sbn. This amounts to 0.2 per cent
It measures not the Tory conscience, or
the actual social need, but merely the
minimum amount necessary to quell a
minor political disturbance. It reminds
me of the-photograph of the Prime Min-
ister squinting and holding her thumb
and index finger in close proximity to
one another over the minuscule conces-
sions she once made on sanctions
against South Africa.

To the naked eye that space between
thumb and forefinger is hard to discern
- which is appropriate, since what we
are talking about here is a segment of
the population that same members of
the Government have great difficulty in
seeing. Their focus is uplifted towards
the successful and those who strive to
be successful. There Is a praiseworthy
desire to enlarge this visible section of
the population as much as possible,
partly fry inducing people to be less
dependent on taxpayers’ support Those
who are out of work, or lightly disa-'

bled, or retired, or committed to the
feeding ami housing of large families.
may join the successful majority, if
they have the spirit and the energy to
do it This is of course highly desirable.
The picture is spoiled by the fact that

the rest of the poor are treated as if

they were invisible. Some of them are
elderly widows who subsist on state
pensions and will die before the new
era of weD-funded private pensions has
been established. Others are long-term
unemployed manual labourers from
whom all ft* fight ~hag long gone. Yet
others are single parents with a squab*
bling brood. There are many varieties

off invisible. What they have in common
Is the lack of aWHty to drag themselves
out of dependency. We are stuck with
than. We should treat th»m decently.. -

Few of the invisibles will be helped
by Wednesday’s 0.2 per cent aHevfation
of one or two of the rough edges of the
new social welfare system which came
into force eariter.thls month. Most of

the money will go to peoplewho have
savings worth between £6,000 and
£8,000, or those for whom the new hous-
ing benefit rules mean a loss greater
than £150 per week. They are Kkdy to
be retired folk who were at least moder-
ately successful and prudent; many are
Conservative voters. Their protests to
their MPs at the cut-off of housing ben-
efit at a level of £6,000 in savings lay
behind the intensity of the unrest on
the Tory benches this week.
But as Mr Frank Field, the Opposi-

tion MP who knows the most about
social security, patiently explained, the
new money leaves many people still

worse off by ££50, plus the 20 per cent
of domestic rates that every house-
holder must now pay. To an invisible
person S2JS0 Is a serious sum of money;
a fifth of the local rate bUl can seem
catastrophic. When all the arithmetic is
done it will almost certainly be seen to

POLITICS TODAY: Joe Rogaly sanction the further £46m It would
have cost to case this particular pov-

erty trap, near was Mrs Thatcher’s post-

ing powerful enough to produce any

similar relief on domestic rates. She
may come to regret It The taper will be
more widely understood as the summer
post comes in. It is a strong runner for

relief in the autumn.
The frill extent of any social welfare

relief will depend at least in part on the
state of the Tory conscience at the
time. IT you listen to Mrs Thatcher, Mr
Lawson and others such as the Educa-
tion Secretary, Mr Kenneth Baker, who
made the point at a Bow Group dinner
this week, the very poor should be
helped by private charities as well as
taxpayers 1 money. Mr Lawson has
introduced some tax reliefs to encour-
age private giving to deserving causes,
and a ministerial r-ampaign of exhorta-
tion to both wealthy individuals and
companies to meet their social respon-
sibilities in this way is now becoming
apparent That energetic outsider Mr
Michael Heseltme has Joined the band-
wagon.
The unanswered question is whether

charities will ever have sufficient
money to meet the needs of all the
invisibles. In cases of highly specific
needs, such those at certain severely
disabled people, or, say, haemophiliacs,
charities may be more flexible and sym-
pathetic than the equivalent offiriala.

But the Home Secretary, Mr

A tiny increment for

the invisible people
be the measure that has hifehardest
There is a good reason for this. The

Government wants the poor .to pay
towards the rates so that they can expe-
rience the finwnotei consequences of
voting for “high-spending" councils
(that £9, councils that spend money on
the poor). It has increased social secu-
rity payments, now called income sup-
port, by the equivalent of the average
amount necessary to cover 20 per cent
of the rates. Due to its myopia it has
failed to appreciate that within that

average the highest rates will be paid
by people who live in the areas where
there are Ibe most poor.
Thus the 20 per cent cm the rates hits

the worst-off in two ways: first by
extracting sums from than that axe
larger than the averaged-out additions
to income support and, second, by
expecting people who paid no rates
until April 6 this year to budget their
weekly, incomes in a manner sufficient

to cover what far them are huge new
Imposts. This is Hkdy to prove beyond,
the capacity of many cf the toriaMaa.
On top of that, people on income sup-

port wifi pay the fall water rate, with
no rebate, fin: the first tmw thin year.
This, too, is supposedly accounted for
in the weekly handouts. It is, however,
a blow at least as severe as the one on
domestic rates: it is fikely to double the

adverse effect an many budgets.

There are other Jagged edges to the
new social security system. One of the
most perverse is the rule that abolishes
most aneoff payments for urgent
- children’s shoes, a bed to replace a
fire loss — and offers inana fn their
stead. As with all the rest of it there
are sound intellectual and broad-fiscal
reasons for the ehanga (one-offs were

abused and the bill was growing
iat the implementation is likely to
as clumsy as you would expect

1 those who cannot see.

This social hfindness afflicts several
ministers, including the Secretary of
State for Health and Social Security, Mr
John Moore; the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Nigel Lawson, and the
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. All of them sat in the special
ad hoc committee set up to agree this
week’s offering to the disaffected Tory
backbenchers. Mr Moore’s focus has
long been on the reduction of depen-
dency, Mr Lawson agreed to £t00m
from the contingency fund and not a
penny more. Mrs Thatcher said that the
effect of the ceiling an housing benefit
had now been made plain to her by her
cram postbag; why had tins not been
drawn to her attention before? The
noose outside tint may have been heard

at this moment could have been Mr
Peter Walker expostulating that he had
indicated just where the shoe would
pinch when the new scheme was

' agreed in 1965-

For Mr Walker is one of the ministers
who does see the invisibles. So, Z
gather, is Mr John Major, the Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, although he
had to sit tight hahtnd the Chancellor
this week. When he was in charge of
social security, he came up with a salve

for backbench consciences that had
been stirred by a certain meanness over
cold weather payments and stories
about the homeless sleeping rough in
London- That was in January 1987, and
Mr Major has hardly looked back since.

The most clear-sighted of them all is Mr
Nicholas Scott, the present Minister for

Social Security and the Disabled. He
put this week’s package together inside
the ministry and helped to soothe Tory
backbenchers by mdfing it to them as
file best that could be done Perhaps,
like Mr Major, he will be rewarded by
promotion, airtmngh be does not have
the youth and evident political aggres-
sion of the latter on bis side
Mr Scott’s original package Included

a Anther vital element a reduction in
the “taper”, as the rate at which rent
rebates are withdrawn as income
increases. The Treasury would not

Hard, put the counter-proposition
in a speech to his constituency party a
few weeks ago: "voluntary effort,” he
said, "is a means by which the cracks
left in bureaucratic schemes can be fil-

led in— " Mr Hurd, whose recent
speeches on the desirability of social
“cohesion” can be read as support for a
reasonable level of social expenditure,
was quite dear about the role of char-
ity an this occasion, painting out that
“successful people owe their fellow citi-

zens a share of their and money
voluntarily given as well as another
share of their money compulsorily
taken In taxation." Few amid disagree
with that

It could be that all these leading Con-
servative ministers are saying the same
thing, with the balance given to chari-
ties varying according to temperament
Scone of them are certainly unrealistic
about the extent to which charitable
effort could or ahrmM replace taxpayer-
fanded welfare. What they undoubtedly
have in common is a sense of unease,
which is most apparent when they take
umbrage at attacks by churchmen cm
the Government’s policies. IfTories had
no conscience, they would brush aside

episcopal criticisms of their policies.

Some of these may be less temperate
than others, but the general drift,

surely, is that it is in the Christian
tradition to help the poor.

This is understood in the Conserva-
tive Party, even if there is a division

between those who would follow .that

tradition through taxation and those
who prefer the charitable route. But it

is here that the Conservative con-
science can be found. “We are inter-

ested in creating wealth,” says Mr
Hurd, “not only to put money into the
pockets of individuals but also to
finan«» a ghmdtly jnmrairing standard
of public service ...” Whether this

includes service to the invisible fifth of

British society remains unclear.

Lombard

Company-speak

in Germany
By Haig Simonian

WEST GERMANY’S company
reporting season has kicked off

again; barely a day passes
between the annual results of
one household name and the
next But for all their variety,
renowned German enterprises
like Daimler-Benz, chemicals
groups like Hoechst, or flnanriai

giants Hke Allianz and Deutsche
Bank, all have one characteristic
in common. When it comes to
language they are virtually indis-
tinguishable.

In Germany, two words -
befriedigend and zufriedenstel-
lend, which both "satisfac-

tory" - say it alL They are the

most over-used terms in the Ger-
man corporate vocabulary. To
judge by most executives’
speeches — and fhMr companies’
handouts to shareholders -
nothing ever happens in the cor-

porate year that is anything
other than “satisfactory."

In the past month alone, the
country's Mg three banks, whose
partial group operating profits
fell by between 7 and 16 per cent,

all described their results as “sat-

isfactory.” Much the same
applies at a whole range of other
industries.

Profits may occasionally be
“unsatisfactory,” or possibly
even “below expectations,” but it

is rare Indeed for a German con-
cern to say things have ever been
“bad.” Even Porsche, the luxury
sports car producer whose turn-

over and production have
plunged because of the strength
of the D-Mark against the dnllar

- and the very conspicuous fall

in sales following the crash of

October 1987 - has fought shy of

being too literal. Earlier this year
Mr Heinz Branitzki, Porsche’s
new chief executive, admitted
that its results would not be in

the red but would not be “bom-
bastic” either. Even that relative

candour was toned down later

when the group said it was hop-
ing for an “acceptable result”
this year.

But German companies1
reti-

cence is almost as strong when
times are good. In February, Bay-
erische Bypotheken-und-Wechsel-
bank (Hypobank), the country’s
sixth biggest bank and a gem in

its financial system, astounded
observers by raising its profits at

a time when parnfagw elsewhere

woe plummeting. Even then, all

Mr Wilhelm Arendts, its affable

chief executive, could manage
was a small smile. The results

warranted “a certain adjective,

which goes beyond good,” he
admitted under pressure.

One teams to watch for the

nuances. Thus Deutsche Bank’s
results were “still satisfactory”

(noth befriedigend) according to

Mr Wilhelm Christians, its joint

chief executive. Commerzbank’s
better earnings were “perfectly

satisfactory” (durchaus befriedi-

gend), according to Mr Wolfgang
Seipp, Mr Christians's counter-

part.

When the year just passed has
been less than satisfactory, any
canny chief executive can turn

the tables and simply look ahead.

Corporate prospects next year,

the outlook for the German econ-

omy in general - even tomor-
row’s weather can swiftly be dis-

missed with just one word:
"positfv."

Does this kind of company-
speak really matter? Japanese
groups - in many ways akfa to

the Germans - function per-
fectly well with polite reticence

in public. But reserve can go too

for. In Germany, published finan-

do xcdal statements do not
fly tell the whole story and even
a chairman’s asides can carry a
great deal of weight.

The ultimate loser is the share-

holder. Large institutional stock-

holders like the big banks may
get a better made of the whip,
but the feeling persists that ordi-

nary shareholders count for rela-

tively little in most German

In a market where foreign
investors in particular still play

an important role. German execu-

tives may be advised to think
about allowing a little more
transparency into their results,

and a trifle more candour in their

comments.
Hostile takeovers remain

unknown in Germany. But even
the smallest shareholder could be
worth courting if that state of
affaire should ever change. After
all, a year which has been “satis-

factory” from management's
point of view may be much less

so as far as a company’s ultimate
owners are concerned - even in
Germany.

DiscIp^re„of
:

commissions
"

'

From Mr WQUam ProudfooL
Sir, Clive Wolman reports

(April 27) my reactions on the
news from Lautxo (Life Assur-
ance and Unit Trust Regulatory
Organisation) that there is to.be

full disclosure of commission by
January 1 1990. 1 do not object to

the report, but through ornfarion

of some of my comments a
one-sided picture emerges.
To restore a sense of balance, I

quote from Francis Maude’s
statement “The changes in Lari-

tro's rules-gives time to prepare
the way for equivalent dfedbsuxe
of commission and expenses
between independent intermedi-
aries and company representa-
tives." Furthermore. Lautro's
own statement reads: “In order to

maintain a level playing field

Lautro will also review other
rules which might, in their total

effect, detract from the balance
between distribution channels."
Tim independent market was

expecting “soft disclosure cf com-
mission.” The tied agent and
company representative market
was expecting to be allowed to
disclose nothing whatsoever. The
move then to frill disclosure, for

all sales channels, is a significant

Mow for those companies selling

through a direct sates Race or
through tied agents.

The feet is that it is cheaper to

run a life office selling through
independent intermediaries
rather than any other route.
Acquisition costs are, by and
large, much Iowa: this way. This
advantage is passed an, particu-

larly with mutual life omens, to

the consumer.

1
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Letters to theEditor

Full disclosure of commission
and expenses will make the
advantage of traditional life

offices entirely dear, and the job
of a direct salesman afi the more
difficult.

W. Praudfoot,
Scottish Amtcabk life Assurance

150 St Vincent Street,

Glasgow, Scotland

Failure seems to

seek reward

From Mr David Hobson,
Sr, Several unit trust manag-

ers are imposing substantial
Increases in management
charges, citing Financial Services
legislation as the reason.

If the performance of their
funds had been better the exist-

ing scales of charges would
surely have been sufficient to
meet these costs, which cannot
themselves Justify a 50 per cent
increase in the percentage

to

.to reward fbe'faflure of
management~to nudHtgin good
performance.
I have decided to realise wrrtte

Where lwwrmgMwmtB rhprgea are
being increased in this way.
David Hobson,
Magnolia,
Chiswick Mall, W4

*TTie time will come
when you will hear9

From Mr Michael Greener.

. Sir. The recent restructuring at
the social security system shifts

the emphaids away from benefits

as of right, toward discretionary
payments, or loans, to those in
proven need.

It may indeed remove sane of
the abuses that prevailed under
the old system, and is constetent

with the preferred pragmatism of
the present almlnktraHnn. None
the less, white encouraging peo-
ple to stand more firmly an their

own two feet may be a commend
able objective. It is perhaps not
best achieved by the summary
removal of the crutches on which
so many have been taught to
rely. There is surely a danger
here, that such changes in
approach - of which the prom-
ised poll tax is butanother exam-
ple - may prove to be that little

bit “too far” referred to by Mr
Rogaly (April. 22).

One cannot help but feel that

the revamped.sodal security cis-

tern fe too dose for comfort to tbe
restricted outdoor relief which
attached to the amended Poor
Law legislation of the J9th cen-

tury. Might we now anticipate

the re-introduction cf the' Work-

sector,
- with, shat-

ter sufisfifies - easily, prove as
profitable as the presently ubiq-
uitous residential homes for the
elderly. The Prime Minister is
said to be an admirer of Mr Dis-
raeli. The primroses seem to be
late this year. Could the father of
modem conservatism be trying
to tell her something?

Michael Greener,
33 GUm Soften,
The Knap,
Barry,
South Glamorgan, Wales

Suit the words

to the action

From Mr AW, Mallimon.
Sir, Last week your New York

staff reported 'another slew of
quarterly results from leading US
comumrdal banks," mid Lex sub-
sequently said that UK bank
lending seemed "heavily skewed
to the financial rather than the
manufacturing sectors."

My dictionary deffaag “stew":
either turn nr swing from one
direction,” or "kSfled." It defines
"skew* as "set askew, not in
straight line or at right angles,
oblique, squint.”
Perhaps "skewed” is just per-

mteaihte; but was "stew" intended
to be "dug* with a silent "g" - or
"spew”?
AW. Maffinson,
IS Down Place, W8

If Intended for publication,
letters to the Editor should

whore possible, a day
nrnnhw.

Cash performance schemes compared with stock option schemes

From UtrPeter M. Brown
Sir, The riposte from New

Bridge Street Consultants (April

15) to my earlier tetter (April 7)

suggesting that the equalisation

of capital and income tax will,

lead to an increase In cash perfor-

mance schemes at the cost of

stock options, was hardly surpris-

ing.

However, by isolating as a
major advantage of the stock

option the concealed cost of this

type of benefit as' it does not
hnpingp on the profit and loss

account but simply waters share-

holders' interests, they have
reinforced one of the weaknesses,

not strengths, of stock options.

We believe very strongly that

all performance payment
firfowmeg chnnirt he aelf-Qnancing

out of the additional profits cre-

ated by each scheme itselt This
may sometimes happen in an
option scheme, but it is impossi-

ble to prove in the way that a
cash pay-out scheme can clearly

be
Sincemy earlier letter we have

had three calls from readers who
were previously planning to

introduce stock options. These,
like our other cheats, ere now
reviewing the situation. This
reinforces our vfew that annual
arid accumulator -cash bonuses
are likely to became the “fla-

vour” of the post-Bridget period.
Feta- M. Brown,
The Reward Group,
Reward Bouse,
I MU Street,

Bonuses are highlighted in
published accounts to a for

Fnm Mr Mkhad - Pearce.
Sir, Mr- Peter Brown’s sugges-

tion that bonuses can replace
share option schemes simply
because of the equalisation of
<n«(>nw^i!^T grimifawB l^
l betieve, unlikely to prove true
in many cases.

Banns payments involve cash
outflow — developing businesses
cannot always afford to pay
bonuses. Options granted over
new shares do- not involve cash
outflow.

Bonuses reduce profits - stock
option gains usually get "lost”

through reserves.

stock option gains.

Bonuses once paid are forgot-

ten. Share option schemes help to

recruit, retain and motivate key
employees. They give employees

a for greater sense of Involve-

ment hi the businesses for which

they work, and a much more
effective'way cf capital creation.

As share option plans are so
extensively used by UK quoted

companies - particularly those

option BtMwwe* which have been
approved under the Finance Act

1964 - those employers who do

not offer tote benefit will con-

tinue to be at a disadvantage in

the recruiting of Steffi Only today

(April 7) I received an acknowl-

edgement from the Inland Reve-

nue for the 4480th such scheme
submitted.
Although share prices are rela-

tively low at present, it is at such

a time - from the executive’s

viewpoint - that stock options

are best granted.

A phantom stock option
scheme can sometimes provide

term participation, but
often feel that these

plans do not protect their inter-

ests in the same way as an ortho-

lariy whera^fands
the employer and the rates of toe
plan can be changed by directors.

To change the more important
rates of a share option scheme
for a publicly quoted company
would generally need sharehold-

ers’ consent, and so the directors

ofsuch companies are unlikely to
be able to deprive option holders
of their rights under each
schemes.

I believe that share option

are both important eletesnts in
an effective renumeralkm strat-

egy. One is unlikely ik replace

the other, but rather both facili-

ties can exist within a remunera-
tion policy to provide abort and
longer tem incentives.

Michael Pearce,

Noble Lowndes Benefit Consul-
tants,

Mmfalk Bouse,

Wellesley Road,
Croydon, Kent
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Grampian, Antarctica and
Soup forSaudi.

Grampians have always looked outward. Beyond our own shores,

across the grey North Sea to distant lands. To strangers, who soon

become friends.

Iris In our nature; iris part of what makes us different.

Put of what makes Grampian Region a spedal place. Exciting.

Stimulating Dynamic.

We look furtheq strive harder Forge links between

nations; encouraging trade, exchanging ideas; exporting skills.

By ship and plane. By road and ralL We send our goods

throughout the world. Wood to Norway; potatoes to Cyprus, seafood

to Spate, cameras to japan.

Wtfre the trouble-shooters, the problem-solvers. The experts?

experts, advising governments on everything from center-terrorism to

tourism, from conditions In deep space, to survival In deep seas. Here,

RoyalCotncloribe

the brain drain works In reverse - experts come *“«T

to us* to work with us and learn from us. .

Todajt In Grampian, we’re shaping the tana?

industries of tomorrow What wflj we

come up with next? Rnd out Write

now; or caR LinkUne 0800 833128.

Grampians Going Places
Aba««Otr
SmMiSwtatt

Garttaa

UnanfcrlDwnKto
Maw
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Carla Rapoport and Ian Rodger spotlight Takeshita’s UK stop-off on his European tour

Shedding the economic sumo wrestler image
THERE IS more than a little anx-
iety these days in the corridors
around the offices of Japan's
Prime Minister and Foreign Min-
ster. The country's most senior
bureaucrats are wondering:
“What will Mrs Thatcher throw
at us this time?”
The question arises because,

next Tuesday, Mr Noboru Tak-
eshita, who succeeded Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone as Japan’s Prime
Minister last November, arrives

in London for his first meeting
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, as part of

his inaugural European tour.
Sandwiched between visits to

Italy and West Germany, the
London visit is certain to be the

highlight of Mr Takeshita’s trip.

Mrs Thatcher is something of a
heroine to the Japanese, thanks
to her strong pro-business atti-

tudes and the re-emergence of

Britain’s economic strength.
However, if recent visits to

Britain by Japanese ministers are

any guide, Mr Takeshita will be
on his guard.

On one such occasion, two
years ago, Mrs Thatcher berated
the Japanese authorities for hav-

ing tolerated a sign in front of an
Osaka parking lot that warned
off foreign cars. The bemused
Japanese found that the sign was
In fact warning off Japan's organ-

ised mob, the Yakuza. who tend
to drive Rolls-Royces and Mer-
cedes.

Last year, she berated a visit-

ing Japanese ministerial delega-

tion for Japan’s alleged protec-

tionist regulations on rally car
seat belts. (The regulations,
which had been enforced without
anyone realising the foreign
trade implications, were quickly
rhangpd.)

This time Mrs Thatcher has a
couple of well-rehearsed com-

plaints for her Japanese visitor. Jl-rJgTT:

She has already made clear to , ^ ’

Japanese officials that, when Mr
Takeshita arrives, she wants
straight answers on Japan's

plans for reforming its liquor

taxes and for easing entry to the

Tokyo Stock Exchange for Brit-

ish securities firms.

But to Mr Takeshita the visit

goes for beyond Exchange seats

and whisky tax. A virtual

unknown outside Japan, he
hopes to use his London visit to

enhance his own international

stature and bis country’s image
as something more than an eco-

nomic sumo wrestler.

Mr Takeshita, a former second-
ary school teacher from western
Japan, is a political animal best

known for his ability to create a
consensus among warring fac-

tions rather than any ability to
lead. He has been mercilessly
teased in the domestic press for

both mumbling his speeches and
obscuring any possible meaning
with double-talk and pet phrases.

One Japanese political commen-
tator recently compared Mr Tak-

squirreL busy but flir-eshitatoa _
tive, always chattering bat
making no real noise.

This may be so. Compared to
Japan’s previous Prime Minister,
Mr Yasuhlro Nakasone. Mr Tak-
eshita comes up short in both
inches and eloquence - but he
already seems to be succeeding
in a way that his smoother prede-
cessor did not The prickly issue
of tax reform, which had a fatal

effect on Mr Nakasone’s career,
now looks like being settled by
the end of the year.
Mr Takeshita has achieved this

through patient consensus-build-
ing within the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party and Japan’s
many diverse business interests.

Although the issue Is far from

Noboru Takeshita talks to the press in Tokyo yesterday

settled, he will no doubt assure

Mrs Thatcher that liquor tax,

along with the other main tax
reform issues, will be satisfacto-

rily resolved within the year.

More important, however, is

the fact that Mr Takeshita will be
using his London stop to set out
a new set of principles by which
Japan plans to begin a more
active role in contributing to
international peace and well-be-

ing.

At a speech in London on
Wednesday, he will outline the
three ways in which Japan hopes
to improve its international
standing during his administra-

resettHng refugees and rebuilding
the Afghan economy. This may
seem a small step but will repre-
sent a significant first for Japan.

Finally, Mr Takeshita is to
stress a sew and deeper relation-

ship with Europe.M a mntfs con-
ference before his trip, he held:

out a triangle, showing Europe,
the US mvi Japan at poirit.

The link between each two
points, he said, ahouU be equal
Since the war, Japan had concen-
trated more on its relationships

with the US. Now, it wanted to
build up its links with Europe.
• “We believe dose cooperation
between European countries and
Japan is indispensable, especially
as Europe is approaching Integra-
tion in 1992. The Community is

beginning to play a great role in
the international arena. So, it is

my intention to deepen the links
on all fronts — economic, cul-
tural scientific and technical”
he told European reporters this

week.
This final point win probably

miss its mark in most European
capitals, as the EC’s trade riwffrfc

with Japan was $20bn i««t year
- up from $16.7bn in 1986. How-
ever, Mr Takeshita will be able to

tion. As a greater military respond that Japan’s imports
defence role for the Japanese Is from the EC are cHmhiwg mark-
still unthinkable, Japan’s contri- ecQy and enntinnrmg to
button to world stability win be Mis Thatcher may flnothese
in the field of more loans and Takeshita initiatives too vague
grants to poorer countries for her liking. For example,
through official development Japan’s official development
assistance. assistance still falla well below
Also, Mr Takeshita is expected the OECD average of 0.36 per

to pledge a greater role for Japan cent of GNP.
in regional conflicts, such as Mr Takeshita may have to do
helping to ensure that the Soviet some plain talking and produce
withdrawal from Afghanistan is some numbers to please his coon-
carried out. This is expected to terparts in Europe: If he does so,
translate into sending one Japa- he may be able to shed his squir-
nese official to assist in monitor- rel skin and develop into the
mg the withdrawals, as weQ as international statesman Japan
contributions to the cost of

Lagos hit by strike as unrest grows
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN. AFRICA EDITOR, IN LONDON

NIGERIA’S MILITARY Govern-
ment was last night facing a seri-

ous challenge to its authority as
opposition to a recent rise in fuel

prices spread to Lagos, the coun-
try's main city, where bank
employees went on strike.

President Ibrahim Babangida
was reported to have summoned
security advisers for talks on the
unrest while state-controlled
Radio Nigeria said security bad
been increased around the coun-
try's oil installations because of

“recent developments." There
were fears of power blackouts.

The strikers in Lagos, who
were joined by insurance com-
pany workers, have called for
nationwide action and defied the
Government’s ban last weekend
on all demonstrations which was
imposed in response to continu-

ing protests against a 3 per cent
increase in fuel prices, intro-

duced earlier this month.
Yesterday's action forced most

L'.t

Babangida: challenged

Lagos hanks to dose, impeding
financial activity in the city.

There were also reports of iso-

lated strikes in the Lagos area.

and many people stayed away
from work in Kano and Kwara
states.

The Cfuitinning angry response
to the fuel price increase seems
certain to prolong a stalemate in
negotiations between'the Govern-
ment and the International Mone-
tary Fund over economic policy.

One of the m«ip i«m»g holding
up an agreement, which is essen-
tial to Nigeria's continuing
efforts to reschedule its $23bn
external debt, is the Fund’s
demand that fuel prices be
increased by at least 20 per cent
The extent of opposition to the

Government's modest rise would
appear to make any further
increases highly unlikely.

Nigerian newspapers also
reported yesterday that protests,

which began in mid-April when
at least six people died during
riots in the northern city of Jos,

were continuing in Kano state.

Thousands of government

employees in the state stayed
away foam work last meek, and
at least U local trade union lead-
ers have been arrested, together
with an undisclosed number of,

what the Government has called,

“mischief makers."
The government-owned News

Agency of Nigeria bad earlier
said that 32 people had been
arrested after riots on Tuesday.
Although the ostensible cause

ofunrestis the rise in foel prices,
many observers believe that it is

driven by other factors, including
the impart of the economic aus-
terity programme introduced by
President Babangida soon after
he took office in a bloodless coup
in August 1985.

Unemployment is high , trade
unions have resented a wage
freeze enforced until earlier this
year, and the country’s middle
class, which includes army offi-

cers, has seen its standard of liv-

ing sharply decline.

Nato moves towards arms modernisation
BY DAVID WHITE M BRUSSELS

MR FRANK CARLUCO. the US
Defence Secretary, said yesterday
that Nato allies backed the devel-

opment of improved nuclear
weapon systems but that the alli-

ance was “sometime away" from
any derisions on deploying them.

“There is support for us mov-
ing into the development pro-
cess," he said after a two-day
meeting here oF Nato’s Nuclear
Planning Group.

In a communique the ministers
emphasised that modernisation
would be undertaken step-by-step

and would "in no way undercut"
the reductions resulting from the

INF agreement to scrap ground-
based medium-range nuclear mis-
siles.

The ministers said that the INF

treaty “will not prevent" the
Soviet Union from continuing its

evident force modernisation and
improvement efforts.

The main options being dis-
cussed by Nato are a longer-
range successor to the Lance sur-
face-to-surface missile, a new air-

to-surface missile, for which the
US has been talking with both
Britain and France on possible
collaboration, a bigger role for
so-called “dual-capable" aircraft,

and more submarine-launched
missiles.

Mr Carlucci said four or five
different systems were being con-
sidered as a successor to the
Lance, and that the range and
requirements had still to be
determined.
Regarding Denmark’s stance

towards its nuclear-power allies,

Mr Cariucd said the policy of nei-
ther confirming nor denying the
presence of nuclear arms aboard
warships was “very firm.”
“We cannot have that policy

whittled away at in any way,
shape or form," he said, describ-
ing the stance taken by the Dan-
ish Parliament as a “fundamental
challenge" to Nato principles.
• Spain and Britain are dose to
agreement on arrangements for
dovetailing Spanish military
operations with the rest of Nato
without Madrid having to accept
orders from the Nato command
in Gibraltar, according to offi-
cials from both countries.

Mr George-Younger, UK Secre-
tary of State for Defence, said
after discussing the issue with

Mr Narcis Sena, the Spanish
Defence Minister, at Nato head-
quarters in Brussels, that Britain
saw “no obstacle to a sensible
arrangement"

A framework agreement which
has been emerging from recent
talks would involve Spain con-
necting with the main Nato
structure through the southern
command based in Naples. Spain,
which, like France, is outride the
alliance’s military command
structure, has been negotiating
formulas for military co-ordina-
tion in the south-west European
zone.

British officials said it was now
up to the Spanish authorities and
Nato commanders to work out
practical guidelines.

UK investor protection laws come into force
Condnoed from Page I

applicants by April 29, except for

the most difficult cases.

As a result of the backlog,
many smaller stockbroking firms

that have been long-standing
Stock Exchange members will

receive letters this morning tell-

ing them that they have only
been awarded interim authorisa-

tion. at least until their applica-

tions are processed.

The disadvantages of interim

authorisation are twofold. First,

the firm is vulnerable to litiga-

tion for damages under section 62

of the Financial Services Act if it

breaches any of the new regula-

tions, whereas fully authorised
firms are immune from such liti-

gation until the end of October.
Second, the interim authorised
category includes all those firms

that have been rejected by SROs
for not being “fit and proper" but
are appealing against the deci-

sion. Customers will not be told

why a firm has only interim
authorisation and it is feared that
a stigma may become attached to

it

TSA said yesterday that it was
likely to reject at least six appli-

cants. Fimbra has already
rejected 30 applicants and
another 820 firms have with-
drawn their applications, often
after failing to answer detailed

questions. These firms will be
required to discontinue trading
from today.
The Securities and Investments

Board, the chief regulatory over-

seer. is empowered to bring pros-
ecutions against firms trading
illegally. Yesterday ft launched

an on-line register that will
enable the public to check on the
status of Investment firms
through Prestel, British Tele-
com’s public videotex service,
which is available in public
libraries and elsewhere. Each of
the SROs will Input into the reg-
ister daily an updated list of the
firms authorised and de-author-
ised.

A total of 15,000 businesses are
being regulated under the new
system by the SIB and the five
SROs.
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Khrushchev’s failure
Continued from Page 1

years . , , have started to grow."
• Fresh speculation about the
position of Mr Yegor Ligachev.
ideology chief of the Soviet Com-
munist Party, has emerged in
Moscow following his failure to
attend two important meetings in
his field.

Mr Ligachev, second only in
the party hierarchy to Mr Mik-

hafi Gorbachev, the Soviet leads',

but widely regarded as the leader
of the conservative faction, was
absent from a meeting on ideol-

ogy and reform of leading news-
paper editors, and also from a

gathering of historians and writ-

ers.

Instead, he was reported as
holding talks with Mr Joe Slovo,
leader of the South Africah Com-
munist Party, and an Important
ally, but nonetheless not immedi-
ately relevant to the current ideo-
logical ferment in the Soviet
Union.

Significantly, Mr Ligachev’s
place at the two ideology meet-
ings was taken by Mr Alexander
Yakovlev, the Politburo member
seen as politically closest to Mr
Gorbachev, and therefore Mr
Logachev's main rivaL

Ford makes
record

profits

worldwide
By AnakOe Katataky
In New York

FORD, the second-largest US
motor manufacturer, made
record profits an its worldwide
operations In the .first-quarter,

at indespite a ifteaut

the key home market
A doubling of net earnings out-

side North America, assisted by
translation benefits from the fall-

ing dollar, more than matte up
lor the lower US contribution.

Total net Income rose 9 per
cent to £L623tm or $331 a share,
compered with $L492bn or $237
in the same period last year.
Worldwide sales rose 14 per cent
to $20.7bn. However, in volume
terms, sales increased only 2 per
cent to L6bn nnitg.

In the US, Ford, like the other
big motor manufacturers, had a
less profitable quarter. US net
earnings fell 9 per cent to
$1.04bn, despite a 8 per cent
advance in sales volumes to
L04m car and truck units.
Outside the US, the company's

net income soared 132 per cent to
$580m, reflecting improvements
in all major markets/ with the
biggest gains apparently coming
from Europe.
In Germany sales volumes

jumped 16 per cent to 256,149
units, although in the UK they
declined 13 per cent to 10636L In
Spain, the company's third big-

gest non-American market, sales
volumes edged up L5 per cent to
73,597.

In Latin America, Ford said
that the performance of Antola-
tina, the newly-formed Brazilian
joint venture with Volkswagen,
improved as a result of reduced
cost and better economic condi-
tions.

However, in the main US mar-
ket, Mr Donald Petersen, chair-
man, said improvements in man-
ufacturing efficiencies and lower
tares were more Qian offset by
higher marketing costs and ris-

ing spending on new model intro-
ductions and development
Like General Motors and

Chrysler, Ford has been spending
heavily on customer rebates and
financing incentives in the last

quarter in an attempt to increase
retail 8ales - and clear dealer
inventories.

Mr Petersen noted that this
procss also held back the com-
pany’s US factory sales volumes,
despite strong retail demand for

its cars. Ford’s share of the US
retail sate increased by L8 per-

centage points since the first

quarter of 1987 to 2L8 per cent
"

its track market share rose
0.3 points to 29.7 per cent

However, the-year-to year earn-

ed factory sales was less

>le because there was no
recurrence of last year's big buil-

dup of dealer stocks.

THE LEX COLUMN

An alarm call

from Racal

New Zealand debt

A Chart illustrating the size of

New Zealand external debt on
this page in Wednesday's paper
contained errors. The figures

should have read: (1983)
NZ$15£m, (1984) NZ$23.6m, (1985)

NZ$285m, (1986) NZ$34Bm, (1987)

NZS33m.

Racal’a decision to float its tele-

communications business looks
very much like a pre-emptive
strike against an unknown preda-
tor. Given the heavy ,trading in

the shares over thepast couple of
weeks - with more than 10 per.

cent of the company changing
hands yesterday alone:- it isLiard
to accept that the- hasty
annnunw^rf was simply
because word had begun to leak
out of foe juicy valuations which
Goldman and others TmmT

been putting on Vodafone -
Racal's crown jewel
The stock market has been

well aware of Vodafone’s ttemen-
dous growth potential and profit-

ability for some time. It has some
55 per cent cf aUK market which
is growing at over 30 per cent a
year, and profits of£4Sm in the

year just ended should, easily top
£100m in a couple of years time.
What has changed is that Racal
which was valued- at just £LSm
at the start of. the week, has
flyiitefl that it is now time to
begin unlocking this hidden
value, by floating off perhaps 30
per cent before the end of 1988.

The explanation that the move
will greatly facilitate the com-
pany's plans for the development
of pan-European cellular radio
relationships does not really

stand up; the suspicion must be
that Racal is now in a race to
realise the value of its underlying
assets before someone else does
the job far iL
There are several ways of vatu-*

ing Vodafone, ranging from a
sfriright wmWpte of over 20 times
its aamtngg to a figure based on
the headcount of its potential
market. Goldman Sachs, for
example, has calculated that
based on the admittedly racy US
valuations of $120 per head, Vod-
afone could be worth £L7bn.
Throw in the rest of the telecom-

munications business, and it is

possible to get to a value of well
over £2bn for this part at Racal’s
business alone: Whether ftb is

realistic will be a measure ofhow
well US-style concepts of valua-

tion traveL Meanwhile, it

remains to be seen whether yes-

terday's 29 per cent jump in the
Racal ’ share price will scare
potential predators off. or simply
whet their appetites.

ICI
The market certainly has it in

for tire big international stocks at
present. On a day when stating
weakened sharply against the
D-Mark, ICI produced figures wen
up to scratch and appointed Paul

Racal
Share Price relative to

FT-A Af-Shara Inctax

hooi

1963 84 85 86 87 88

Volcker to its board, and the
shares fen I6p to 977p. Tbe-curi-
ooslhing is that before the crash,

when the outlook for ICI in 1988
was decidedly dandy, the- shares
stood at a 5 ps- cent disoount to

the market multiple; now. when
a good 1988 seems pretty well
assured the discountisnearer 20
per *******

;

With volume in the firstquar-
ter up by 5 per cent and juicing
slightly hignw in local curren-
cies, it is again clear that the
level of sterlingis not yet a prob-

lem. As ICI never tires of point-

ing out, its loss of D-mark com-
petitiveness is largely offset- by
tiie reduction in its dollar costs*,

indeed, the bigger, threat may
come In thehome market,among
its industrial customers who are
thamaphiBH dollar exporters.

\ Granted, the 16 par cent rise in
pre-tax profits compares-poorly
wlththe first quarter figures
from Du Pont the day before. But
the.US industry, besides profiting

from dollar weakness, went into

its rationalisation phase later
than the Europeans,is still enjoy-
ing the tail mil of the franafitk.

For IQf, with volume up, caste
low and the commodity end of

tim business still wotting over
raparity,

foil year profits Cf OVCT
£1.4bn stfll look feasible. The
hwrpft win probably come back
into favour before too lone but
when they do, a whole bunch of
overseas earners — BOC, Cook-
son and above all poor old Glaxo
- wflU be rediscovered as wdL

British & • •

Commonwealth
The recent rapid changes in

the shape erf British & Common-
wealth have made the stock mar-
ket understandably sceptical and
yesterday's, switch in the
accounting treatment erf its good-
will seems . to mark another U

turn. A year. ago. B & C was
stressing that all that mattered

was earning* per share: and the

strength of the balance sheet was

far less important. However, by

deciding to amortise, goodwill

through the profit and loss

account.-it is now prepared, to

depress its earnings by 10 per

cent and its returns on capital

win look far less, flattering than
before. However, it would be
unworthy to criticise a decision

which sensibly addresses one of

the more thorny accounting prob-

lems facing service companies.
Indeed, yesterday’s near 5.per

cent drop in B & Cs share price

was less to do with surprise at

the change in the accounting
treatment than with a realisation

that B & C is looking far less

.
nimble then it was in a bull mar-
ket The £30m extraordinary item
covering the losses at Kalnes is a
nasty reminder of the size of
losses that can occur when man-
agement takes its eye off the ball

and the continuing delays In
resolving the fixture of the whole-

sale broking division and Bricom
show that the reshuffling of B &
Cs asset, portfolio is less smooth
than before;

Tate & Lylex
The behaviour of Staley’s share

price yesterday - up$% to $37%.
in response to a $2 rise in Tate &
Lyle's bid price to $35 - suggests
that the offer is getting into the

right area. It also starts to look

as if the deal in contrast to more
tortuous bids like Beazer’s or
BAT'S, might be resolved fairly

quickly. The prospect is not nec-

-essarity exciting; Tate’s interim
figures yesterday were a
reminder of the patchy and
sHgfatlydrah nature of the world
sweetener business, and ft could
be that adding Staley will simply
result in more of the same.
From the market's viewpoint,

everything hangs on the price,

which in turn depends on the
unknown sums which Tate could
raise for the hits of Staley it does
not want The optimistic view is

that on top of the £100m pre-tax.

or 85p of earnings, which Tate
cenld-make on its own this year,

Staley could bring the figure
nearer to llOp the year after. At
778p, this would certainly make
the shares look cheap. The more
pessimistic view still concedes
that Tate needs to bring the
Staley deal off; it has too many
failed bids to its name already,
mid the existing business, while
better run than it was, is hard to
get excited abonb
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bfetoUtoMiai Wrttr .. MMrWtarehFhhti
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_ Poolsopen: l.isptn,440pm.7^0pm,

AlLSEfi5BOOKMIEMi^M4^M!H^R^^^io^DH^^^B9303232Qnd8391929
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LATE NIGHT SHOWS AT 11.15pm (PROGRAMME STARTS 11.45pm) EVERY NIGHT
PROM THURSDAY APRIL 23th UNTIL SATURDAY MAY 7th (EXCEPT SUNDAY MAY 1st)
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Henley venture to buy IC
aerospace unit for $1.3bn
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

WASSERSTEIN PERELLA, the
Wall Street investment firm
formed hi February-by renegades
bom First. Boston, has made its
first acquisition by combining
with the Henley Group conglom-
erate to buy for SLSbn the aero-
space division of IC Industries.

Tim deal, which win be struc-
tured -as a leveraged buyout, is

also something of a first for Hen-
ley, a collection of businesses
which raised 3L3hn for acquisi-
tions in a record equity offering
two years ago, but which has
been unable to find suitable can-
didates. -

IC, the Chicago-based fanner
wil rmwpitm that hag fflwanHIM
into industrial products and con-
sumer goods, said yesterday that

it had reached agreement far the
sale of Pnenmo Abes, its aero-
space division.. Pnenmo Abes,
which is based in Boston, had
Bales of $967m in ‘1967, primarily
from landing gear,and brakes. .

IC will recrive gL2hn In
but retain. 49 per cent of the
defence systems business, valned
at about Sioton.

•
.
The acquisition marksthe first

time that Wasserstein Pereila,
founded in February by Mr Knee
Wasserstein and Mr Joe Pereila,
have committed their own capital
to a deal trmto»d of simply pro-
viding investment banking
advice.

The two companies w£D putup
an equal but

. small amount of
equity, with debt finance mating

up file remainder.
- The deal is a welcome boost for
Henley, and its chairman Mr
Michael Dingman, which has
recently been bogged down in an
unsuccessful proxy fight for con-
trol of Santa Fe Southern Pacific.

Henley said its investment
would be mart» through a special
new subsidiary, Henley Invest-
ments, which is flggfgriort to
‘‘make discreet and innovative
investments that will not have a
material effect on Hailey's fount
dal condition.

"

Mr Kart Bays, ebafaman of IC,
which is a fflm-flalm conglomer-
ate, said: “We plan to sharpen the
focus of this company on con-
sumer goods and services. This

^
is a mg|ar step in

direction.’

Final battle for Irving looms as

Bank ofNY wins stock control
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BANK OF NEW YORK yesterday
moved a step closer to victory in
its hostile takeover bid for Irving
Bank, with the announcement
that it hag provisionally won con-
trol of more than half at Irving’s
stock.' •

However, many ofthese shares
could still be withdrawn before
the end of ENT's tender offer at
Spur New Tork time today.
Meanwhile, the competing

white knight offer from Banca
OtWihticfaM TteHana' was stQl
being treated' with increasing
scepticism on Wall Street, as
arbitrageurs argued thatBO had
litlle prospect of success unless it
was prepared to improve the
terms of its friendly bid.

Among the. most important of

the arbitrageurs' objections to
the Bd bid are the regulatory
hurdles which are bound to be'
faced by the TtaHaw bank’s stake
in Irving.

The time and uncertainty
involved ih hacking the Walian
bid does not seem to be reflected
in thn price BGI is offering, for
Irving.

.

BNY said that 9,031383 frying
shares had bees tendered to it
and not withdrawn at the dose of
business an April 27. Along with
the 88AS34 shares already owned,
by BNY; these tenders would put
5396 per cent of Irving’S stock In
the bidder's hands.
However, .even if none of these

shares is withdrawn before the
dosing of ENT’s tender offer, its

victory in the takeover battle
would be far from assured. An
gqmilly important is

due to take place on May 6, at
Irving’s awnnai when
BNY wffl. be anhuiming a new
group of directors to run Irving’s
affairs.

IfBNY foils to get its directors

elected, it wffl have great diffi-

culty wuMBmimthig a merger
with Irving because ofthe latter’s

notaiit orison toll ikfenrw and
the paSora of tbeNew York
state anti-takeover laws.
However, BNY win not be

to vote any shares it acquires as
a result of its tender offer, since
only shareholders of record on
March 4 will be able to cast bal-

lots at the frving meeting-

Small increase

for BCE in

first quarter
By David Ow«fin Toronto.

BCE, turwafcrJWlJCsnadfi
Enterprises, has

:
reported a

wHfginni increase in flzti-

quarter income, in line with
the company

’
s expectations.

Net income for the period
totalled C82S3U (US«07.3m)
or 89 cents a share, compared
with Ct24fen or 90 cents a year
earlier.

Total operating revenues

Newmont Muting boosted

to $114m by asset sales
MY OURm# YORK gTAFF

1987. The decline in per
rnfrigB was . attributed to a

AJS per cent increase in the
nmpher nfiqpinnwiH shares oat-

Bell Canada’s cgriteflmflnn
to -the company’s first-quarter

profit rose to CfSOUn, com-
pared with CS178m in 1987.

The improvement reflected

cqutinuing growth in fltymud

for local and long-distance

telecommunications services,

as well as fafgmr revenue gen-

erated from sexviee options

and features and directory

advertising.

Rio Algom sees

earnings gain
By Our Montreal
Correspondent

RIO ALGOM, the Toronto-

based T»i"*"g group, aspects

operating earnings this year to

exceed the CS165.6m
(USti34.6m) registered in 1987,
ptynrtHng to Mr BflSS TumOf,
chairman.
"We see metal juices nurin-

taining a goodievel,” said Mr
Turner after the company’s
annual meeting. "Operating

profits should be higher." .

NEWMONT HUONG, the

name vnxsi mtcimim bokx pro-
duction, earned gL14.frn or fLTOa
share in the first quarter of this
year against3249m or 41 cents to
the- 1987 March quarter.
But the figures are bareOy com-

parable because the group, which
used to be'the besfrcapttaHsed US
grid company, wait deeply into
debt and sold off assets to fend
off an unwelcome $6hn takeover
approach from Mr T. Boone Pick-
ens, the company raider,

Newmont said the latest fig-

ures included no less than

9UHJBiaL.pt: abate

debt

Newmottfs gold Interests in
Nevada and Australia, which
attracted last year’s raid, contrib-
uted 832.1m In pre-tax . income
against gSLlm in the 1987 first

quarter. The modest increase
masks a sharp Use in production
from 180,600 ounces to 196900 oz
and a Jump in average price from
340B an or to $453 an o*. S
interest expanse presumably
back the 1988 result

Amerada Hess profits fall to $65m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMERADA HESS, the leadingUS
petroleum refiner and marketer,
sow first-quarter net profits fell

sharply to 3666m or 80 cents a
share from 818L5m or 8245 a
year earlier, on revenues of
P-9B<n agufnflt P-ton.
Earnings from refining and

market operations plunged to

842m compared with gntfftw a
year earlier, while exploration
and production earrings Ml to
845UI compared with 378&n in
tiie year-ago quarter.

Qpnttwl expenditure wmiai
to 8146.6m, of which 81329m was
Used- for wqikwHnn and prodUO-
tion

Lucky to

seek $2bn
leveraged

buy-out
By Our Now York 8tafl

LUCKY STORES, the West
Coast supermarket chain
which feces a determined take-
over assault from *»wgiMw
Stares of Salt Lake City, Utah,
yesterday made an attempt to
remain independent by seek-
ing to go private in a lever-

worth more than

Lucky, which enters sales of
about |7bn from stores in
southern California, Florida
and the south-west, said share-
holders would receive 861 a
share in cash for 82 per cent of
file csmpwy.

Under the offer. Gibbons
Green Van Amerengea, a New
York firm specialising in lever-

aged buy-outs, will make the
cash offer and buy out the
remaining shares with a 37
fece-valne junk bond.
However, there is no cer-

tainty that Lucky, which
fought off a takeover Ud from
Mr Asher Bdellium of New
Task two years ago, will suc-
ceed in thwarting American,
which is the third largest US
food retailer with gl4bn in
sales. Lucky has rejected an
American offer of 380 a share.
However, In a letter to

laAy pnKtfahpd jnstTrifay, Mr
t„8- Skaggs, chairman of
American, said he was ready
to offer 360 a share for 85 per
cent of the company and bay
out the remainder with securi-

ties - provided Lucky agreed.
In the letter, Mr Skaggs

mH? "indeed. I have fore-

closed the possibility of paying
more than 386 per Lucky share
if Lucky can convince Amort-
can stores that the values
inhflnmt in Lucky Justify a
higher price.*

Lucky had net Income of
8151.7m on ales of 36A2hn for
tiie year —wi«i Jmianry

If the Lucky leveraged buy-
out goes ahead, it would be the*

second of these risky but
potentially lucrative transao
ten to nfwi> fa tea CaWnmli

business.

Record profits

of $152m for

Anheuser-Busch
By Ow Now York Stag

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, the larg-
est US brewer, enjoyed record

ofits and revenues In the
st quarter. The company’s

net income increased 19 per
cant to fiSIAn or 51 cents a
share, from 8128.1m or 42
cents In the first quarter of
1987.

Gross revenue grew 7 per
cant to |248hn while net sales,
excluding excise taxes, also
increased 7 per cent to
32J)7bn-
The strong performance

partly reflected a gain in mar-
ket share for Anheuser-
Busch1

s beer brands, which
Include Budwdser, Bud Light,
Busch and Michelob Light The
company’s beers took 4L8 per
cent of the US market in the
first quarter, compared with
4&S per cent last year.

Spirits lift Moet by 26 per cent
BY PAUL BETTBM PAMS

MOET HENNESSY Louis Vufttan
(LVMH),

. the leading French
champagne, cognac and luxury
goodsgroup, yesterday reported
a 26 per cert increase innet earn-
ings to FFrL34bn (3236m) last

ar. as compared with the can-
ted profits of Mott Hennessy

and Louis Vuitton the year
before. The group said its net div-
idend would rise to FFr32 a share
in line with the rise in net prof-
its.

Most Hennessy merged with
Louis Vufttan last year to form

the largest luxury products group
in the world. The sates ofLVMH
rose I&6 per cent last year to
FFH&25bu.
•All the group’s divisions

reported sharp gains inoperating
income, with the exception of
champagne which was hit by the
rise in grape prices. Operating
profits from champagne
operations, which include the
MbSt Chandoa andVeuve CUquot
brands, declined 10 per cert to

FFr967m.
In contrast,cognac and spirits

saw their operating profits rise 30
pear cent to FFl958m, luggage and
accessories reported a 37 per cent
rise to FFr882m, and perfume and
beauty products reported a 41 per
cent increase to FEritfra.
First-quarter sales this year

increased 31 per cent to FFrS-fim.
The rise was especially sustained
in the luggage and cognac sectors
which have been expanding rap-
idly in the FSr East However,
the group said It expected sales
to increase at a more moderate
rate to the whrie year.

Cerus to replenish capital

with fund-raising exercise

Factions wage fresh battle

for Credito Romagnolo
BYGEORGE GRAHAM Uf PARIS

CERUS. tiie French holding com-
pany which has spearheaded Mr
Carlo de BenedettFs assault on
Soti£t6 Gdnfiraie de Belgique, is

planning a capital increase.

The company yesterday
refused to give any details of file

step- or tinrlmr nf the ftmd-rgfejng
,

but said that the operaticHi was
aimed at reinforcing Cerus 's

to leave around 3500m in Batten!
SA, the French division at the
foods group, effectively at the dis-

posal of Geras, which controls 47
per cert of the company.
The d»ri has bem fiercely con-

tested by French minority share-
holders, however, and the Swiss

Indicated this week that
eolation was now hi

financial structure in the wake of ‘ sight widdi would leave Button!
its recent prachases of a number SA to existence-as a Nestle sab-
ot equity stakes.

The battle to Soriete Generate,
in which Cerus ended up with a
minority holding and no board
seats, has. cost .the company
around FFrL5bn ($79&n).

-a lmd been expected to cover
part of this with the proceeds of

sale to the Swiss foods group

sidiaxy. This In turn would leave
tess rash at the ffisposaiof Cerus.
The Cernsgrbup also reports

net profits of FFz306m for 1967,

the first year it has [ported con-
solidated results.

Besides its Soctett Gdn&ale

a 2L45 per cert holding in
French financial p™p pnnwifl

paste and processed food opea- Lebfe as weRas 2L48 per cert of
(ton. - • Pascual Hermanoe, grin's bfe-
The Neatl^ deal was-expected gest exporter of rifrus fruits.

BY ALAN FHEDMANM WLAN

A FIERCE bottle for control of
Credito Romagnrio, the wealthy

Bologna-based private bank, to

set to <**™> to a bead titis after-

noon when the bank’s annual'

shareholders’ meeting gets

underway at the Bologna fair-

ground.
Mae than 34)00 shareholders

are expected to attend the meet-

ing, which pits two opposing

coalitions - one fed by Mr Caiio

De Benedstti and the other by
the Fiat group - against each

Other.

Mr De Benedetti’6 coalition,

which includes many prominent

business femfflas as well as Mr-
Gianfranco Ferre, the fashion

designer, speaks for around 40

per emit of the bank’s capital.

The .Fiat-backad ^coalition,

-which is ninwHMny fceadsd by Mr
Pietro Barilla, the local pasta
king, also inrimfes the. 90 year

rid Mr Knzo Ferrari of sports car
feme. At stake is control of the
bank’s board of directors. Nrither
Fiat nor Mr De Benedetti own
more than a 2 par cent direct
stake In Credito Romagnrio.
Most of the lobbying against

Mr De Benedettfs side has
done by Mr Franzo Grande Stev-
ens, who is personal lawyer to Mr
Gianni Agnaiw the Fiat chair-

man. The Turin-based Fiat said
yesterday that this was merely “a
coimadence" and that Ur Grande
Stevens "is acting on his own to

help other shareholders and does
not represent Fiat”
With Mr De BenedettTs recent

experience in Belgium in mind
the Italian financial, world has
already dubbed the Bologna
showdown as “a mini-Socidte
Generate de Belgique." Today’s
sbaxebddefs’ m«qHnp fe

to continue late into the right
I

CELLULAR TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARY PLANS PARTICIPATION IN EUROPEAN NETWORK

Racal to spin off Vodafone unit
BY DAVID THOMAS M LONDON

RACAL, the UK electronics
group, has decided to spin off its

Vodafone subsidiary which 1*°"

powered the spectacular growth’
of Britain's moUte telephone ser-

vice.

Vodafone signed on its first

customers in 1965, but City of
London analysts yesterday esti-

mated it would be valued at
£L2bn-£2bn <324bng3.7hnl when
it comes to tbe market.
Projections of Vodafone’s

growth have had to be revised

continuously upwards since its

formation. Its network now
caters fear none than I60jooo sub-
scribers, a figure which is grow-
ing by more than MOO customers
g yppjf

Racal has decided to sell a sub-
stantial minority in Vodafone
and its other tetecrarnimrirattora
activities in Qie next few months.
The move was widely interpreted
yesterday as strengthening
Ratal's bid tefamw
Racal has recently been suhfect

to sustained Ud rumours, but its

share priceJumped 72p to 319p on
news of the flotation of its tele-

communications group, substan-
tially raising the price of the
company to a predator.

Racal said it would use the flo-

tation proceeds to expand its

other businesses, particularly its

security and data communli»
taxis operations, in Continental
Europe. Racal has recently beat
viewed as rather lacklustre, with
only Vodafone standing out
Vodafone believes it will be in

a stronger pnrfHnn to participate

in the iw** generation pan-Buro-
nwn r*»T7»iTnr service, doe to start

operating in 1991, by being part
of a freestanding company. One
possibilfty is that it will swap its

shares to equity in other Euro-'

yean crilriar operators to cement
joint venture anangments.
Racal has already taken a

man stake in France’s
cellular network, which is dne to

start operating next year.

The company explained it had
been urged to unlock the value of
itB cellular business through a
separate flotation. It had finally

been persuaded by research
reports from Goldman Sachs and
Nomura which estimated Voda-
fone’s value at well over £lbn.

In an unusual move, Racal hag
appointed Goldman Sachs to
advise on the value of its tele-

communications business. The
US merchant bank has not previ-

ously worked for Racal, whose
normal advisers are Hill Samuel.
Tbe US is the only country

with substantial experience of
valuing cellular operations. Cel-

lular operations in the US have
risen consistently in value with
large cellular concerns recently
raising abort 875 for every per-

son In their franchise area.
Analysts generally put a mid-

print figure of abort £L6ta on
the value for Vodafone using this

method. Account win have to be
taken of the differences between

the US and the UK. including the

possibility that the UK regula-

tory authorities might cap cellu-

lar profits at some stage.

Goldman Sachs will s,|in have
to value the other parts of

Racal's telecommunications
group to be floated. These
include the company’s paging
and private mobile Interests, as
well as its 50 per cent stake in

Orbital, its cellular equipment
joint venture with Plessey. Sev-

eral are making losses because of

start-up costs.

Racal's telecommunications
group is forecast to make £75m
on turnover of more than £200m
m

Vodafone, which has expanded
in fierce competition with Call-

net, the other British operator,

has spent more than £125m com-
pleting its initial burst of Invest-

ment to give more than 90 per
cent of the British population
access to its network.
Lex, Page 24

B&C fuels debate on goodwill
BY CLAY HARRS AND RICHARD WATERS M LONDON

BRITISH & Commonwealth Hold-
ings, tbe UK Wnanriai services

group, yesterday unexpectedly
its accounting policy

to acquisitions, to s

move that will add fuel to the UE
and international debate ovei
takeover accounting.
Tbe change by B&C centres or

the treatment rf goodwill, the dff
faww Mikw the nice naif

to a company and the net tangl
Ue assets acquired.
BAG said it would amor

tise - charge a fixed pcoporticr

against pretax profits each year
- goodwill over 25 years, rathsi

than writing it all off agatosi
reserves immediately.
The only other leading UB

company to amortise goodwill h
Beecham. the pharmaceutical*
and consumer products group
The practice is required to the

US, however, where an amortisa-

tion period of up to 40 years ft

allowed and where the UK treat-

ment has been criticised as giv
ing British predators Uriah
advantage in takeover
Mr Peter Goldie, B&C chiel

executive, said he was trying tc

force arguments over goodwill
into toe open.
"We think it is a Mwpkte non-

sense to assume a business
declines in value on a straight
Hue basis,” be said. “Exco [the

monsybroker bought by B&C art

the beginning of 1987] is not fell-

ing in value, it is rising to value.

We believe the accounting prac-
tice will be changed.”
However, Britain's Accounting

Standards Committee ««iri it bad
been unable to recommend two
other policies used by some UK
companies.
In B&C's case, amortisation

reduced 1087 pre-tax profits by
mihn to tiMtSm Mr- Cnjiilp said
the change would allow B&C to
continue to acquire service com-
panies with few tangible assets

without unduly weakening its
halnnco «hpgt.

At the end of 1987, a year in
which it also bought financial

services group Mercantile House
Holdings, B&C’s balance sheet
showed £750m of goodwill and
only £450m of tangible assets.

Of the alternative accounting
treatments rejected by the ASC,
one would have allowed compa-
nies to establish negative
reserves if acquisitions had cre-

ated goodwill in excess of distri-

butable reserves. This method Is

used by companies such as
Saafahi & SaatcM, the advertis-
ing and business services group.
Another method reflected by

the ASC would have recom-
mended writing off goodwill after
calculating pretax profits. This
method is used by MAI, the mon-
ey-broking and posters group,
and sanctioned by anditois Price
Waterhouse.

Lex, Page 24

McDonnell
Douglas

advances
By Our Financial Staff

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the US
aerospace group, lifted first-quar-
ter net profits from 343m or 3L06
a share to $si^m or $L33, but
said several factors had com-
bined to put profit margins under
pressure across most lines of
business.

Results to both quarters are
also distorted by special itowm
Pretax gains of 321m and S38m
were taken in the 1968 and 1987
quarters respectively from the
conversion of MD-80 jetliner
leases from short-term to
long-term.
Revenues rose from $2£9bn to

S3-22bn, paced by a 24 per cent
advance in the transport aircraft
segment. This was due to a

i
doubling of MD-80 deliveries to 24
in the quarto from 13 a year ago.
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Thk announcementappears asa matterefrecordtmh-

THE BANK OFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce

the establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICANDEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

for

TiphoolCpIc

THE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK

Rar further information regardingThe Bank ofNew Yorks ADR Services, please

contactJoseph Velli in New York (212) 530-2321, Michael Cole-Fbntayn in London

(01) 626-2555.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

MORTGAGE INTERMEDIARY NOTE ISSUER (No. 1)
AMSTERDAM B.V.

£50,000,000 Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2010

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN byBankofAmerica NationalTrustand Savings Association
as Principal Paying Agent to the holders of the above Notes that, pursuant to the Trust

Deed dated 5th February, 1985 under which the said Notes were constituted, Notes in

aggregate principal amount of £2,000,000 have been selected for redemption on 11th

May, 1988 at their principal amount of £25,000 being outstanding capital and Notes

bearteg the following serial numbers:

0045
0267
0597
0849
1202
1503
1882

0051
0309
0614
0892
1216
1515
1904

0062
0310
0621
0902
1255
1532
1919

0074
0343
0677
0937
1335
1553
1938

0114
0348
0700
0951
1343
1581
,1942

0144
0374
0701
0964
1390
1629
1954

0159
0378
0722
0994
1395
1656
1972

0166 0205
0430 0541
0751 0757
1037 1041
1396 1401
1696 1736
1998

0209 0246 0266
0542 0558 0586
0773 0799 0818
1066 1145 1167
1408 1420 1457
1805 1812 1877

Notes bearing these serial numbers should be surrendered to (i) Baltic of America
National Trustand Savings Association, 25 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4HN or atthe

option of the holder (ii) to the offices of Bank of America National Trust and Savings

Association in Antwerp, Zurich or Luxembourg as specified thereon.

After 11th May, 1988 any unmatured Coupons relating to such Note (whether or not

attached ihereto) shall become void and no payment shall be made in respect ofand no
talon shaB be exchanged forsuch Coupons. Notes outstandevg after 11th May, 1988 will

aggregate to £26,325,000.

Dated; 22nd April, 1988.

Bank of America
Bmk of AiMflca ktivnaSonal LtaM to anAd «< Bar* at Arnica MT&SA

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Fast footwork keeps Eni ahead
BY JOWi WYLES M ROME

THESE AEE brilliant," parted
Mr Franco Revigiio, president of-

Eni, the Italian state-owned
energy and chemicals group,
whose consolidated results for

1987, presented yesterday, testify

to some quick managerial foot-

work in coping with both the

slide of foe collar jmd the fall is

crude ail prices.

In spite of skins,

Mr Revigiio has managed to steer

his group to its third consecutive

year of rising profits and to rele-

gate to a distant memory the
losses which were being run-up

until be took over at the top in
1983.

Net profits at Eni climbed last

year by 10 per cent to L700tm
(|S62m) on sales which bad fallen

in lire terms by &2 per cent to
L31,443bn.

Spending on oil and gas
research and other investments,
nevertheless, rose 15 per cent to

L6,195bn, equalling 20 per cent of
revenues. This compares with
outlays by the world's other lead-
ing ofl companies ofabout &5 per

of sales.

In the three years, 1985 to 1987,
F.ni in wplf.fitmnr.
ing 90 per cent of capital spend-
ing totalling Ll7,000bn. At the
qftTuft Hme, a Steady ctaamring of
the balance sheet has reduced
the group’s net borrowing —
Ll5,oi7hn at the end of last year
- from nearly three-times equity

in 1983 to 1-89 lay* year.

But there is no disguising tile

fact that with cdl prices and the
dollar at present levels, Mr Revig-
iio is struggling to keep Eni on
its riring path.

Margins have shrunk to
CTV'nmfftrtnhlp levels in its main
energy business and'foe decline

in world petrochemical invest-

ment is hurting Saipem and
Snamprogetti, Em’s contraction

and construction companies. It

needed a sharp attack on costs to

keep last year's operating profits

from Eni's Industrial hmdnpwwwt
within reach of the 1986 perfor-

mance - H,268bn against
Lljtilbn.

But Mr Revigiio admits font
even this would not have been
possible but for a sur-

prising improvement in chemi-
cals, a reduction m losses from
textile machinery ^ ipipaniiB

and a one-off improvement in
margins from gas distribution
th?mk$ to a widening of differen-

tials between Eni's sale prices in
telly and ft* prir«R from

suppliers.

With its main raison d'etre
remaining that, flf perilling Italy's

dependence on overseas pur-
chases of energy, Eni cannot cur-
tail its petroleum activities,

although total group Invest-
ments, of which about 80 per cent
go to the energy sector, will be
reduced from L19,000bn to
L16.000bn in foe 198890 period.

Its target is to produce ail and
gas to the equivalent of GSOJIOO

barrels a day this year, up from
615400 b/d in 1987. This wifi pro-

vide about 28 per cent of the
national energy requirement
compared with foe 23JJ per cent
which Eni was producing in 1980.

So with oil m the doldrums,
where will future growth come
from ?

Franco Revigtio:

;

fixed on chemicals

For foe* moment, Mr Kevigiitfs

ambitions are firmly fixed on
chemicals

Euicheri agreed a number of

potentially useful production
Joint ventures with US producers
last year, notably with Arco
Chemical in styrenes and thermo-
plastics and with Dow Chemical
m resins.

But foe real prize being sought

is a marriage between Enichem
and Montedison's basic chemlnate
tmcfnpws which would create real

opportunities for rationalisation

and restructuring on the basis of

a joint venture with annual sales

of more than L13,000tm.

Mr Revigiio says: “The new
company would be a world price
leader in four or five sectors." He
is expecting Mr Raul Gardtai,
Montedison president, to reply to

Eni's business plan tills weekend..

Although he has not proposed
trarimiiny Montedison's attractive

polypropylene (Himont) and
pharmaceuticals (Erbamont)
businesses, Mr Revigiio disclosed

yesterday that be had asked Mr
Gardini for foe first option to

puw»hniM them if they were ever

put up for sale.

-The Eni president Is not

greatly constrained by personal

or political prejudices against
«ypan>Ting the public sector in a
continent where privatisation is

the current vogue, indeed, he
believes he has acknowledged the

wisdom of rationalising foe pub-

lic sector through some privatisa-

tion by last year’s sale of Lane-

ros8l. Eni's textiles
manufacturer, to the Marzotto

group.
‘

But Italy Is rare amongleading
economies in carrying an annual

deficit on chemicals, he says, and'

needs to make investments ini

this sector with a longer return!

fo«n may be acceptable to pri-
r

vate sector companies.

ffls search for growth also!
tnaitwi Mr Revigiio ambitious to

diversify his engineering and
construction businesses into czvSi

construction.

He is hoping for a green light

from' the Government to allow
Um tomato a bid for control of
Cogefar, the private company
with a turnover of L70Qbn. Put
ting Cbgeffcr alongside Saipem
and Snamprogetti would, be says,

create a unit more capable of

competing with large French and
German contractors after 1992..

Roche lifts

net income

to SFr482m
ByOurGanan
Corresponded

HOFFMANN-LA Roche, the
Swiss r-Teeniffaiw «irf phannaceu-
ticals group, yesterday reported
net consolidated earnings of
SFr482m (S349m) for 1987, an
increase of 159 per cent over the
previous year.

The company, which earlier

this year foiled In a bid to take
over Sterling Drug of the US, pro-

poses to increase its dividend to

SFt680 a share, raising the total

payout by SFi95m.
Group sales dropped by 19 per

cent to SFr7.7bn. the decline
largely reflecting the apprecia-
tion of tiie Swiss franc against
the dollar.

In terms of local currencies,
group turnover rtfmhixi by 139
per emit from 1986 levels or by 99
per cent when countries with
high inflation rates are exdndnd.
The rise in the value of the

Swiss franc had been compen-
sated for by TiTgbar gales in the
main divisions and by the intro-

duction of new, innovative prod-
ucts, the company said.

Among these products was
Rocephin, an antibiotic, which
was the topreHing Roche drug
last year. Three other products
launched in the year were Tflco-

til, an anttrheumatic. Furtulon,
an anti-cancer agent, and Ann-
ate, a benzodiazepine antagonist.
Pharmaceutical sales declined

by 3 per cent in Swiss franc
terms to SFt3.1bn but this veiled
strong volume growth.
Increased sales volume was

also achieved in vitamins and
fine chemicals, where turnover
was just over SFrZbn.

Record profits for Framatome
BY PAUL BETTS Bl PARIS

FRAMATOME, THE French
nuclear power fi«it manufac-
turer 40 nor owned bv Own-
pagzde Gdndzale d’EHectricitie

(CGE), yesterday reported record
net profits of FFr913m (glfiO.Tm)

for 1987, compared With warning*

of FFr777m the previous year.
The company, which is cur-

rently Wgfctiwg a battle agalna*

the French Schneider group for

control of Telemdcanique, the
French inrinatWai automation

concern, also said that itplanned
a FFr400m. increase in its capital
to FFrlbn.
Mr Jeatedande Lezxy, Ffcuna-

tome chairman
, .said earnings

this year were expected to
decline to about FFrittm. Sales,

which* totalled FML4bn last

year, were also wpected to drop,
to about FFrl0.7bn, as a result of

the general slowdown i& the
nuclear sector.

The group's outstanfing orders

had dedined to FFrttbn at the!

end of 1987, from FFrSOhn at foej

end. of foe previous year.

Mr Leny said Framatome’s
strategy was to diversify into
new mkhtechnotogy growth sen
tors, white consolidating its com-

in the- nuclear

He added that tike group also!

favoured alliances with other)

international nuclear reactoH
manufacturers. -

SMH to raise payout after firm gains
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCEM GENEVA

SMH, SWITZERLAND’S largest
watchmaking group, yesterday
declared a 10 per cent increase in
1987 net earnings to SFr77m
($S5An) and proposed to lncreasd

its dividend from 5 to 6 per cent.

Last year, the group paid its.

first dividend since its 1983 cre-

ation by mpTflPt- at a time of cri-

sis for tiie Swiss watchmaking
industry. .

. Consolidated sales’ fell by 5.7

per cent to SFTLTSbn. However,
SMH said that taking into
account currency fluctuations
jind the disposal of the group’s

photographic business In France,
this represented a 3 per cent ra&l

growth jn turnover.
Sales of watches, including

Swatch plastic watches whose
success has -spearheaded SMS's
.recovery, qyer tl&.pasjt three
yeara^ rode by li per cent com-
pared with growth of about per
cent in the wattfojmaifert ** a

‘^Castflow imprrivwl by 8.7 par
cent to SFrl5Qm. Coupled with
foe reduction in the group’s net
debt, this led to an increase of 43
per cent-in shareholders’ equity.

SMH reported.

Parent company -net. profit -at
SFH29m was 229 per centahead.
The dividend proposed amounts
to SFtf pm registered share and
participation certificate and
SFT190 ra.j£gistezal,8hare.
During* roe first three months

of 1988,- group sales were more
than ip per cent higher than dux-
hig'theto’ qUaiferori987,SMH
adhoancecL ' :.

* Without -drawing- too hasty a
conclusion, it added, manage-
ment was tiptimiaiin about pros-
pects for 1988.

.
-

Olivetti ;

earnings

decline

by 28.9%
By Alan Friedman In Mte -

OLIVETTI, THE Kalian office

.

automation group which is the

biggest European-owned, ttm--

puny in tire sector, suffered a
28.9 per cent drop in.group set

profit for 1987 to MOfflm
(3324a).

The fall in profits, which
were struck on only margin- ,

ally higher group revenues of ..

L7^75bn, was attributed , by a

Olivetti to three distinct fop-
tors - foe need to cover losses

from the Trmmph-Adlar office.

.

equipment subsidiary .in West
..

Germany, -the complete,;
renewal of Olivetti's product

line, and the drop In ship-
ments of peraocal cwnpafere.
to Telephone *Teks ;

graph (AT&T).
Triumph-Adter made a 1987

loss of about 8261m. but
reached a break-even, result by'

last December.

.

Olivetti says it absorbed half

of the Triumph-Adler loss,

-while Volkswagen, which sold

foe company to Olivetti in
1988, covered the rest
Trtamph-Adler has begun to

recover, aceortifDg to Olivetti.

The product renewal costs

were associated with . the
launch of a new femfiy of per-

sonal computers last Jane end
the launch of the LSX line
"Open System Architecture'*
mini-computers last Novem-
ber.

Olivetti has invested about
LSOObn in the new mbd-cora-
puter line.

The company says li expects

to choose in the next few
months between two different
advanced mlcropocessar stan-

dards for the mfutaampotexs
- the Sparc system being
developed by AT&T and Sun.
Microsystems of Catifornla. or
foe Motorola 88000 series. - v *

At present, Olivetti appear?
to be leaning toward thelatter.
Last year, Olivetti shipped

less than 50,000 personal com-
puters to AT&T, compared
with more than 200,000 in.

1988.
Hie forecast for 1988 is fur

more than 100,000 PCs. . . .

Olivetti's board yesterday
confirmed the appointment of

Mr Vittorio Caasmii as group
managing director •

Since 1988, Mr Cassoaf has
headed the data processing
ffivfekm of AT&T, which this

week said it Ad not plan to

alter its 23 per cent equity
tofdfugto Okvettb • . -u re«*

The group said its net cash-
positien last -December. 81
stood at LBMlm-^.Thta figure
currently stands at abdht
LtiOOtm- '

Akzo starts recovery in first quarter
AKZO, THE Dutch chemicals and
fibres group which suffered a
sharp setback last year, has
reported a steady recovery in
bantings for the first quarter at
1988, Our Financial Staffwrites.

Sales for the quarter improved
to FI 3.99bn (|2.13bn) from
FI 3.81bn in the opening three
months of 1987. Operating profits

showed an increase from

FI 3292m to FI 345.6m.
.

After a marginally
.
lower tax

charge, net earnings rose to
FI 1939m from FI 1809m — or to
FI 492 a share from El 4.49 .

Difficulties in the group’s
man-made fibres and consumer
products divisions led to a
decline in earnings. Consumer
profits fell from FI 205m to a
mere El 85m in 1987, while the

oontributiim-frash fibres-tumbled
from FI 275m to FI 50m.
As a result, group pre-tax prof-

its, prior to exceptional gains,
dipped to FI 1.03bn from
El 1.29bn. The year's dividend
was held «t El 690 a share.

At the time, Akzo explained its

fibre division problems had been
mostly tire result of rising raw
material costs. -

IRELAND
US$300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due2000 -

NoSob it haraby grmi tfnttfw
Marast payabte on (ha idawnt
Intaratf roymant Data May 31,
1988 for the period November
30. 1987 to May 31. 1986
against Coupon No. 5 in raipect

of US$10,000 nominal of the

Notes wiD be US$373.» and. in

rasped of US$250D00 -aoininai

offteNoterwifbeUS$992799.

Societe Nationale I
des I

Chemins de Fer Fran^als 3
£75,000,000 -

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993 Z
(redeemable as the holder's option in 1990) «§

uncondmoRsIhguaranreed. h
as to payment of prindpal and interest, by M

The Republic ofFrance I

to accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby 8h«n

that, for the three month period 2~th ApriL 1988 to 27thJuly, 1988, die
|

Notes will bear interest at the rate of 8Vft per cem. per annum.

Coupon Na 19 will therefore be payable at the rate of£10722 per

coupon from 27ihJuly, 1968.

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bon*

U.S. $500,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Due October 25, 2005
Notice b hereby given that the Kate of Interest has been fixed at

7.1 625% and (hotthe interest payable on the relevant Wared Payment

Date May 31, 1 988 against Coupon No. 31 in respect of US$1 0,000

nominal of(he Notes vnU be US$63.67.

V
Apt#29.1980. London

5y» Gtibonk. NA (CSSI Deptj, Agent Bonh CITIBANKO

CITICORP BANKING CORPORATION
ffocofp'nifedwrift fatedtabft/m Steeo/Atew/

USSSOjOOQfiOO Hooting Rate Notes due July 29, 1991

Notice is hereby given that the Rote of Interest for the period April 29,

198B to July 29, 1988 has been fixed at 7.45% and (hat the interest

payable on the reiswemf Interest ftsymenf Date, Jufy 29. 1988 against

Coupon No. 8 m respect of US$1 0.000 nominal of tb* Notes wiH be
US$1 8R32.

April 29, 798ft London

ByiQfibonkNA (CSSI DeptJ, Agent Bonk CITIBANKO

trcorzxraarlwrtfitmtmdkat+tyri theGrxTdDucfTyalLurambourg)

US.$15,000,000
Floating Rate Serial Notes 1988

Convertible into16%% Serial Bonds1988
Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the termsend Conditions ofthe Notes that
forthe six months from

29th April. 1988 to 31st October, 1988
the Notes w3! carry an interest rate of 8%% per annum.
On 31st October, 1988 interest of U.S.S21.20 w/fll be

due per U.S.SSOO Note for Coupon No 14.

The Conversion Interest amount applicable to Notss which
ere presented for conversion on or before 31st October, 1988

wffl be U.S.8 nil per U.S.SBOO Note.

29th April 1988

EBC Amro Bank Limited

[Agent Bank)

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL SALTILLO SA
ILSA30.000,000

Ftoadng Rato Notes due 1988

In aooordanoewWi die provisions of the Note notice h heretopwn that
for thew months interejt period from April 29, 1988 to October 31, 1988
the Notes wiB carry an Interest rate of 9% pa. The relevant Interest
Payment Dm wS be October 31. 1988 and the interest then payable
apinst coupon No. W wffl be U^S23I2*50 per U&4HX000 Note and
UAS23I-2S per Ui.S5.000 Note.

April 29, 1988L London

&T- Gobank, NA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANKO

cmcoRPo
1J£. $350,000,000

SubordinatedFloatingRateNotesDueNovember27,8036
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been faced at
7.1625% in reu»dofthe Original Notesand 7.2500% in respect ofihe
enhancement Nates, and mat Ihe interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date May 31. 1988 against Coupon No. 30 in

respect ofUS51 0,000 nominal oflheNotesw® be USS63^7 inivpect
oftneOriginalNofesandUS$64.44 in respectoftheEnhancementNotes.

%

V
April29, 191

By: Citibank,

London
(C55I DeptJ. Agent Bank CITIBANKO

*

US$404000,000GUARANTEED RQATlNGftAJESUBORDINATED CAPITAL
NOTES DUEOCTOBERI996

CITICORPBANKING
CORPORATION

(focorpomterfm the State ofDelaware)
UncorxftioooHy guananteed on a subordinated bads by

CmCORPO
Notice is hereby oven that the Rato of Interest has been fixed at
7.375% and thatme interest payable on the letevant Interest Payment
Data July 29, 1 988 against Coupon No. 15 in raped of US$1QjOOO
nominal of the Nates wdl be US$1 8642.

April29, 1998, London
&T- GtibonkNA (CSSI Dept), Agent Bcv* CITIBANKO

if U.S. $500,000,000

cmcoRPO
(tacorpontajiaMmc]

Subordinated Rooting Raze Notes Due January 30, 1998
Notice a hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
7.1375% and thotfie interestpayable on foe w
Date May 31, 1988.
nominal ofthe Notes'

relevantInter
i
No. 28 in respectof

estPayment
US$1 6,000

April 29. 1988, London
By: Gifoanf;NA (CSSI Deptl, Agent Bank CITIBANKO

Bank ofMontreal
(A Canadian OumeredBmk)

UJS.$I25,000,000
Floating Rale Debentures,

Series 6, dm 1991
{Subordinated to dcposiij and other Sab&iMa)

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the six month
period 29th April, 1988 to 31a October, 1988 has been fixed at

7%6 per cent. The amount payable on 3lst October, 1988 wiB be

U-S4388.63 against Coupon No. R

Morgan Guaranty Trust Couqmny of New*YoA

;; i “
, : -v

Wells Faigp
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance whh the .

proriaems ofthe Notes, notice
a hereby given that for the

Interest period
29th April. 1988 to
31st May, 1988

dieNotes will carry an Interest
Rate of7-1625% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

31st May, 1988 will amount
to US$63-67 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:'
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Compa^nof New York

Wells F£ngo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, noticr

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

29th April, 1988 to
31st May, 1988

foeNotes will cany an Imeres
Bate of7%6% per annum.

Interest payable on foe retevai
mterest payment date 31st
May, 1988 wifi amount to

US$63.89 per USS10,000 Not*
and US$319.45 per US$50iXX

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Con^aiiy of New Yorfc

- London ..

Bank of Montreal V
(A Ostattiai Chanrred Bank)

U.S.$250,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures.

Series 9, due -1996
{Subordinated to drptxria andoAw

Notice is hen*y given that the Rate of Interest for the three month
period 29fo ApriL 1988 to 29th July, 1988 has been fixed at
7% peramt The amount payable on 29th July. 1988 will be . ;

. U.S.S186.42 against Coupon No. 17.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New ^5>rte

London
'

" ,*i
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John Wicks, on a Swiss co\irt’s support of the share voting status quo

Bankers uneasy on stock riding
THE SWISS Federal Court bss
just upheld what, at least In for-
eign eyes, seems a strange prac-
tice. This is that Conns' holders
of registered shares retain their
voting rights if the purchaser of
their stow has not been entered
into a' cotopany’s share register
- a clear case of representation
without participation.

The judgment arises out of the
long-standing local battle for con-
trol of Usego-Trfmerco, the retail

group. Mj Karl Schweri, the
owner of the Denner discount
store, claims to control more
Hiart >>»w of Usage's voting capi-

tal. Part erf this shareholding a,
however, in the form of regis-

tered shares which Usego has
refuted to enter into the stock

•Atthb same time, some 100,000
votes are retained by “book
shareholders,* whose name* fea-

ture in the ' register, although
they have disposed of their
shares.

The court judgment is impor-
tant for a growing list of Swiss
companies. Suker Brothers, the
engineering group, recently
fought off the unwmeame atten-
tions of ah investment syndicate
by htnrfrjhg share registration.

Georg Fischer, another engi-
neer, Hero, the jams group, and
the Baloise insurance company
havB all - chased away unwanted

CIBA-GEIGY and San-
doz may face fierce

ition .to plans for
r share restriction
the two chemicals

groups pnt their respec-
tive proposals before
shareholders nest week.
Our Financial ' Staff
writes.
A shareholder group,

whose signatories
include Mr Peter Leh-
ner, the director of the
Canton; of' Zurich
fingm-A administration,
has written to banks
urging them to take
urgent action against

says the

companies’ plans are
bad for shareholders as
a whole. It urges the
banks to warn the many
shareholders on whose
behalf: they exercise
proxy votes of the dam-
age that could be caused
by the changes.

"IT the planned stat-
ute revision comes into
force, the tradeahility of
registered shares would
be restricted in an intol-
erable way. This would
lead to lower share
prices. The banks
should make this
to their clients,” the let-
ter stresses.

shareholders in recent months by
BimiUar restrictions. And last
week the chemical groups, San-
doz and Ciba-Geigy, proposed
that no individual shareholder
should hold more than 2 per cent
of corresponding capital.

Everyone is waiting for the
revision of Switzerland's equities
law, currently being worked on
by a parliamentary commission.

The hew law should regularise
the status erf registered shares. At
present, Swiss commercial law

rules that these are transferable
but that stock-ledger entry may
be refused on the hawfa of a com-
pany's articles of association.

In 1967 the' Federal Court ruled
that unregistered shareholders
had dividend rights but not vot-
ing rights. In 1961 the Swiss
Bankers' Association called on its

members not to sell registered
shares to parsons - such as for-

eigners - who would not be eli-

gible for registration.
Tim current rulings than are

Unclear and ftrwnmilnni; not
all banks have adhered to the
1961 guidelines. There are also
widely differing views as to how
the laws can be changed.

By Swiss standards, opposition
to the share restrictions has been
intense if less than well organ-
feed. The Swiss stock exchanges
in particular fear reduced nego-
tiability of registered shares. Mr
Scbweri has even launched a ref-

erendum campaign to have this

category of stock banned alto-
gether from the Zurich bourse.
There is also widespread, if

understated, concern as to how
developments will be regarded
abroad.
Apart from the fact that for-

eigners are virtually shut out
from holding shares with
Tytfioftahjy higher yield the
bearer stock they are confined to
- registered shares yield 2jB per
cent on average compared with
under 2.4 per cent for bearer
shares - the limitations on regis-

tered shares rule out foreign
.takeovers.

This leaves some Swiss bank-
ers with an uneasy feeling: After
all, Swiss direct Investments
abroad totalled SFrS5-5bn (WObfl)
in 1986 and show no signs of

slowing down to judge by the
attentions that both Nestfe and
Jacobs Suchard are paying to
Rowntree.

BEL defends spate of sell-offs
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BILL Sir Ron Brierley's New
Zealand group, says its recent
spate of large investment sell-oflk

has not beenforcedby the effects

of the October stock market
crash, nor is it short of cash.
Tbe news m -Wednesday that

BIL is looking for a buyer for its

35 per cent holding In NZL the
leading- insurance and financial

services company, was the latest

in-a number of moves to sell

assets.

These have included the com-
pany’s IS per cent holding in
Petrocorp, the privatised energy
group which has been acquired
by Fletcher Challenge; a one-
mud share in Ansett New Zea-
land, a domestic airline; a joint
venture stake in Printpac, a

printing company; and a major
shareholding in Winstone, a'

building supplies company.
The sale of its NZSSSOm

(USS3543m) shareholding in NZI
will,' however, be the largest sto-

gie asset yet grid by BIL.
In March the company

announced a NZ$75m interim net
profit. This was a 45 per cent
drop on the previous-comparable
period and the first setback in 22
years. The stock market crash
caused a drop of NZ£L6bn to the
value of BIL holdtogS^-Neverthe-
less, the company says it remains
on target for NZ$252m net earn-
ings for toe current year.

BIL is now involved to its big-

gest ever attempted takeover. ft

fe seeking ta gain control of Cal-

mat, a California cement com-

pany, for more than US&bn.
- Our Financial Staff hit.

added farther to the list of dis-

posals by announcing to
an agreement whereby Juki, a
big Japanese maker of industrial

sewing machines, will buy Union
Special, a US manufacturer,
immediately a BIL affiliate com-
pletes its pending UStflOm take-

over of Union Special.

Juki, which had become a rival

bidder, is to pay Industrial
Equity (Pacific), Sir Boa’s Hong
Kong vehicle, toe same S32 par
share priceas IEP is itself offer-

ing Union Special shareholders.

DSP will, however, make a profit

on the deal: it has for some time
held close to 30 per emit of Union
Special stock bought at less than
$23 a share.

Norsk Hydro profits up 79%
BY ROBERT TAYLOR. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT. M STOCKHOLM

NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s big-

gest quoted company, aetofese&a
79 per cent rise, in netincome for
the 1988“firstqnarter to NKr8ftlm
(WZ74ta> from-MKrtSBm. i^.r*
'The improvement was-due to
an excellent performance to the
company's operations to agricul-

tural products (chiefly fertiliser),

fight metals and petrochemicals.

By contrast the company's oper-

ating income, declined sharply to
its oil and gas activities, to
NKr388m £romNEr8Q5m.
The main reason for toe fall

was the decline in gas prices

compounded by the drop in the
t value of -the US. doQar. ’fa.toe
'quarter the price ofNorth Seatil

period of 1987. Refining.asd.maj'-
kettag activities made a loss as a
result erf weak refining margins.
In the agricultural division

operating income soared from
NKr 38m to NKr434m because of

increased demand for fertilisers

and cost-catting measures.
Light metals achieved art oper-

ating income of NKr743m com-

pared with NKr306m, unduly
because high foetal prices? par-
'ticuhrijr khnnininrum. Magne-
sfoto division income was com&

,
erably*^?Aakef.

;; *• •

In petrochemicals, oper&fldg
income was NKr301m compared
with NKri46m. This was attri-

buted tohigher product prices as
well as increased production.
A rights issue, increasing capi-

tal by up to NKrSBSm. may be
launched later this year “when
-conditions to toterastional capi-

tal markets make this possible mi
satisfactory terms."

Japanese groups

to merge liner

operations
By Carta Rapoport In Tokyo

THE RATIONALISATION of
Japan's slapping industry con*
tinned this week with the deci-

sion by Japan Line and
v«w«TiWitaiiiiniHiAii steam*
ship (YS T.tnp) to merge their
troubled liner operations into

a new joint venture company.
The two companies, which

rank aimyig Japan’s six lead-

ing liner groups, agreed on the
plan in an attempt to return
their liner operations to profit

within two years. The 50-50
joint venture company should
be able to reduce costs, partic-

ularly labour, dramatically.

The Japanese Government
has been encouraging a reor-

ganisation of Japan’s shipping
industry. The six feeding liner

companies incurred combined
losses of YG9bn ($S52L7m) on
tnuu-Farific rentes to the year
to March 1987.

An unexpected result of the

n^gfr is the abandonment of
'the tie-n^'between Japan Line
and Evergreen qf Taiwan, once
COntedered a landmark deal

The finer operations-^consti-
tute about 30 to 40 per cent of
Japan Line and YS Line’s busi-
ness. As a result, the new
merger, which should have a
positive short-term effect on
the parenT companies, coaid
make the two groups more vul-
nerable to developments in the
remaining parts of their busi-

ness, bulk and liquid cargo.

Altech ahead deispite fall

in post office spending
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ALTECH. the South African elec-

tronics company, increased sales

and profits in toe year to Febru-
ary despite restrained capital

spending by the post office, its

principal customer.
Turnover was B709m ($329.4m)

against R641m in the previous
year and the pre-tax profit rose to

R133-2m from Rl06.2m.
Altech has also established an

overseas marketing arm to sell

South African electronics prod-,

ucts to the Far East The post

office’s present' capital spending
deferrals are expected to be

short-lived and Mr Bill Venter,
A1tech’s chairman, believes mIm

will grow particularly

In order to concentrate on
developing its telecommunica
tions equipment interests, the
company has sold its office auto-

mation interests to Fintech, an
associate (which is-unrelated to

the FinTech company owned by
the Financial Tunes).
Net eamingB increased to R7.62

a share from R6.09 and the year’s,

dividend has' been raised to R£30j
from Ri.90.

Mandarin places stake

with Jardine Strategic
BYDAW DODWELL M HONG KONG

MANDARIN ORIENTAL Hotels,

the Hong Kong-based hotel
gro^, 1 has placed-10 pear emit of

its share capital with Jardine
Strategic Holdings, its controlling

shareholder, at a share
- a discount of about 5 per cent
to the current market price.

The placement will raise
HKS254m (US$32.6m) before
expenses arid will make funds
available to acquire control of a
new hotel to one of a number of

“gateway" cities in Aria, North
America and Europe.
The .placement lifts Jardine

Strategy’s holding to the Manda-
rin group from 35 per cent to
about 41per cent, which under
local takeover rules' trigger a
compulsory bid. A Jardine offi-

cial said a takeover was not
desired, however, and hoped the
group would remain listed.

Mandarin Oriental, which was
hived off from the Hongkong
Land group last year, aims to

expand, into Tokyo, Seoul and
Taipei to Aria, and is currently
bidding to acquire the New York
Plaza hotel as well as County
Hall in London.
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Republic of Austria

&A% Bonds Due 1999

Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Chase Investment Bank

Credftanstalt-Bankverein

GenossenschaftHche Zentralbank AG
Vtanaa

Glrozentrale und Bank dergsterrelchtschen Sparkassen

Osteneichische LSnderbank

A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Olympia & York Developments Limited

haspurchasedbymeansofa lender offer

13,489,354‘shares ofcommon stock of

»»

S' •.
-' fl {>->' ‘to*

.. I Sill V
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Santa Fe Southern Pacific Coiporation

The undersignedacted as financial advisor to

Olympia & York Developments Limited
and as exclusive Deafer Manager for the tender offer.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
New York

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich

April 13. 1088

Vancouver

Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

This announcement appears as a matterof record only

International Finance Corporation

Ms 52,000,000

Private Placement

Fixed Rate Long-Term Loan

Arranged by

EstablishedatAmsterdam. The Netherlands

March 1987
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Roderick Oram on the continuing investigation into junk bond dealing

Milken scrutiny takes public turn
WITH FEROCIOUS attention to
detail, Ur Michael Milken has
parlayed his ideas about junk
bonds into a multi-billion riniiar

business. "He's a hard bargainer;

he’s got an iron ass," said one ot
many people who have experi-

enced his determination to have
everything his own way.
Whether Mr Milken and his

colleagues at Drexel Burnham
Lambert drove too hard a bar-

gain - allegedly manipulating
junk bond underwritings to their

considerable personal profit -

has been the focus of a congres-

sional investigation for the past
six months.

The scrutiny has taken a
highly public turn this week with
hearings in Washington by a sub-

committee chaired by Rep John
Dingell, a Michigan Democrat
who beads the House Energy and
Commerce Committee.
Mr Milken, invoking his consti-

tutional right against self incri-

mination, declined to answer Mr
Dingell's questions on Tuesday
but the hearings continued yes-

terday with more co- operative
testimony from Mr Fred Joseph,
Diesel's chief executive.

The firm, whose rapid ascent
to Wall Street’s top ranks in
recent years was fuelled tor profts

from junk bonds used to finance

takeovers and other corporate

activities, has also supplied thou-

sands of pages of documents to

the committee. Information from
bond issuers and investors,
aggrieved by Dread's tactics and
profits, have also helped the
investigations.

Mr Dingell said he is concerned

by evidence that Mr ftfiifcan and
scores of ether senior Drexel
executives personally invested
heavily in junk bonds before they
were issued and then resold

them, sometimes within days, far

a profit

It raised questions about
whether the dealing "complies
with among other things, the

laws relating to insider trading,

front-running and questions
of . . . market manipulation."
Some investors said that pur-

chases on Drexel officials’ own
accounts artificafiy restricted the

supply of bonds. This in turn
forced them to pay more for the

bonds later, buying the securities

in some cases from Drexel
employees.

Conflict of Interest

“We are not alleging any
wrong-doing," Mr Dingell said.

"The subcommittee’s primary
goal was to establish whether
present laws needed to be
improved." Mr Joseph repeated

again yesterday Drexel's frequent

assertion It has done no wrong.
Purchases by employees through
internally managed partnerships

were properly monitored to avoid
conflict of interest with clients.

Some other Wall Street firm’s

strictly forbid their employees
from baying into issues their

firms are underwriting because
of the potential conflict

Two of Mr Dingell's questions
that Mr Milken declined to
answer on Tuesday concerned
Otter Creek Associates, one of
the Internal partnerships. Mr
Milken was its general partner

while some 20 other Drexel exec-

utives were investment partners.

Otter Creek’s account some-
times a balance as high as

H45m. Congressional staff, who
estimate there are betweeen 20

and 30 employee investment part-

nerships to Drexel, said at least

one at *h«n traded more than
Slbn of bonds and stocks in one
year.

The investigations are focusing

on three issues Of the high risk,

high yield junk bands which are
rated below investment grade.

They were Issued by Hanover
Petroleum, a subsidiary of Total,

the French oil company, Texstyr-

ene and Beatrice.

The largest of the three was
the $2.5bn junk bond issue in
1986 to help finance the f&2bn
leveraged buyout of Beatrice, the
large Chicago foods group. Con-
gressional investigators said 10

per cent of the issue was bought
by Drexel employee partnerships
even though the issue was keenly
sought by outside investors.
Drexel said the employees bought
because it was difficult to fully

place the issue with other inves-
tors.

More controversial, though,
was Drexel’s assertion to the
issuer that the bonds would only
win investor acceptance if they
carried warrants to boy shares to
the new company after it had
been taken private. The war-
rants. sold initially for 97.9m,.
were worth at least SiOOm by last

year thanks to the great financial

success of the leveraged buyout
It turned out though, that tha

largest preparation were held by

Drexel employees. Drexel said the

warrants had been bought at fair

secondary market prices from
outside investors.

Congressional investigators
said Mr Milken often decided
which Drexel employee partner-

ships could buy into a new issue

and how much they could have.
They said he was frequently one
of the largest individual inves-

tors.

Personal fortune

year that Mr Milken, 41, had
amassed a personal fortune of
around $5Q0m over the past
decade. Yet his life continues to
revolve solely around his family
and his job. He lives modestly in
tiie middle class town of Enctoo,

j

California, where his social U6e
i

involves some friends from high
j

school days. His office is a 20
minute drive away in Beverly
ffllls, title ritzy Los Angeles sub-
urb.

The most feared corporate raid-

ms in America beat a path to bis
office door, seeking his phenome-
nal money-raising abilities to fur-

ther their takeover ambitions. Mr
Milken is widely credited for sin-

gle-handedly creating the jnnk
bond market by, for example,
developing an extensive network
of buyers for the bonds. As a
result, he is the most powerful
financier to America.
With Mr Milken sitting before

him on Tuesday, Mr Dingell
opened the hearings with a quote
from President Roosevelt: "Let
the seller also beware."

HKSE in clampdown on equity warrants
BY DAVID DODWELL M HONG KONG

THE Hong Kong Stock Exchange
yesterday put an abrupt end to
the recent flurry of tog equity
warrant issues, ruling that appli-

cations for the issue of options or
warrants cannot exceed 10 per
cent of the existing issued equity

capital of a company.
The move, which took imme-

diate effect, arises out of mount-
ing concern that warrant issues

could destabilise the full equity

market and that they were being
used in some instances to create
two-tier share structures that
confused efforts to assess true
share values and allowed control-

ling shareholders in a company
to maintain control on the cheap.
The exchange also ruled that

warrants will in future normally
be limited to maturities of

between one and three years.
This will also apply when compa-
nies plan to renew or convert
expiring warrants into farther
warrants.

Thera are now about 90 war-
rants to issue on the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange, most maturing
between now and 1994. They have
a total current worth of about
HK$34bn (USUSSbn). A number
of Hong Kong companies cur-
rently have between two and
eight times as many warrants in
issue as ordinary shares.

Mr Robert Fell, chief executive

of the exchange, said yesterday
that the ruling will not affect

warrants already in issue. *1

don’t think we can jog backwards
and abolish warrants already

traded on the exchange. Those
companies have been through the
hoops, have won shareholder
imuiifaiwi have contractual
commitments to warrant holders.

Some will say we should have
moved mnntfis ago, but that is

another matter.”
The move, which comes at a

time when efforts are being made
to tighten regulation of the local

securities industry, blocked five

new warrant issues that were
submitted to the exchange's list-

ings committee yesterday. It

brings Hong Kong rules on war-
rants directly into Hup with rules

on the International Stock
Brrfmnp» fo

Among those warrant issues
blocked yesterday was one from
the property group. Shun Ho,

which bpmi interlrinri to raise

HKSSOOm through the issue of
warrants dated 1988, 1990 and
1997, which would have left the
group with six times as many
warrants in issue as proper
shares.
The Shun Ho warrant issue

was intended to fund the group’s
recent HKX295m purchase of a
local hotel. The alternative would
have been a rights issue of six
new shares for every one cur-
rently in issue - a target that
would have proven hard to
achieve for any company, let

atone one that was listed on the
stock exchange l«gs than a year
ago. It is understood that the
group intends to appeal to the
Hstings committee to review its

ruling.
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EvnrtamwlPJLC. Rejgstered Office: Portland House. StagPlace, LondonSW1E 5BT. Registered in England No 1960271.
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IkwDeiMiniofeaUniflWtilakwwInlHUlhMA
Um French SICOVAH ijstow and for infbrmatim wmty. <eMim
•tlMmVkuuls.
The Annual General Meeting of Eurotunnel SA. wffl be held on

Thursday; 26 May 1988 at 10.45 am at Salle Gaveau. 46 rue la Bottxe.

75008 Paris. France.TheAnnual GeneralMeetingofEurotunnel PX.C.
wUl be held on the same date at the same location to commence at 12

noon, or as soon as the Annual General Meeting ofEurotunnelSA
snail hareendedorhavebeen adjourned toanother Thebusiness
to be conducted at the meetings is setoutbdow^
EiuvlmmalSA
• Tbapprove the Reportofthe Directorsontheactivitiesandbusiness
development of Eurotunnel SA during the year ended 31st

December. J987and Lhe Reports of the Commissofrgs ourComptes
for the same period.

•Tb approve theAccounts forthe yearended 31stDeccmbec 1987.

a lb determine the treatment ofthe financial results.

• Tb approve the agreements listed in the Special Report of the
CkjnufdsscureaauxCornptesOimra npinaccordance with articles 101

and 103 ofthe law of 24th July 1966 forcommercial companies.

• Tb grant a discharge to the Directors and the CommbsaCras our
Complex.

• lb ratify the appointment ofa Director by the Board during the year.

EoratanadRLX.
• Tb receive the Directors: Report and audited Accounts for the year

ended 31st December. 1987.

• Tb re-elect M. Alexandre DumontasaDirectoc
• Tb re-elect Sir AlistairFrameas a Director.

• Tb re-elect M. Jean-Fate Parayreas a Director;

Tb re-elect K. Bernard Thfolon as a Director.

• Tb re-elect M. Pierre Durand-Rival asa Director;

• Tb re-elect Mr Tdny Ridleyas* Director.

• Tb re-elect Sir Robert Scholeyas a Directon
• Tb re-appoint Messrs Peat Marwick McLlntock as Auditors.

Tb authorise the Directors to fix theAuditor?remuneration.

Inatniutlana tor attawdanne and wtiig
Whether or not yen Intend to nttaadtfaaimwflngi inpsraan, you

must immobilise your Units at least 9 days before the meetings, by
notifying the bank or other institution through which your Units are

held of your intention to attend and/or vote.

Uyun intend to attend the laaefinga Inparaan.you shouldrequest
an Admission Card through the bank or other institution through
which your Units are held. If requested in sufficient time yon should
receive jour Admission Card before the meetings, in which case

pleasebringitwithyou.Ifyoudpnotyoumaystfllattendthemeetings
provided that your Units have been Imrnnh lihrrt and you bring

suitable evidence ofyour identity

tf you do not inland to attend tfcs meetings in paraan. you may
exercise your voting rights by using the combined proxyand postal

voting form.

Copies of the Progress Report, the Companies’ Accounts and proxy
and postal voting forms maybe obtained bum:

L'Assemblfe Gtednle Aumelle tTBurotunnel &A. sc tfondza ft la.

Salle Gaveau. 45 rue la Bottle, 75008 Paris. FWmce. jeudi lc 28 mat
1986 ftpart*de I0b45. L'Assembiec GftnftraleAnnueUcd'Burotunnel
PX.C. se riendrale nafanejour et an intone endroltA partir de 12h on
dts que TAssembMe Gtedrale AnnueUe d’Eurotunnel SA sere
terminde ou aura tt£ afrmrade. ft l'eUet de ddilbtter sur les Ordres
duJoursuivantK-

•Approbationdes rapportsduConseh fTAdminiatiationearI'actMtft
et la situation de la Sodttft an coon de l'exercfce doe le 31
ddeembre1987 et ticsCoromiiwairesauxOpmptegsarraccompilssc-
tnentde leur missionau coursdu intoneexerdee-

•Approbation dcscomptesannnrla dc I’cxErdccck» lc31OCcembre
1987.

•Affectation deartaultata.
•Approbation des conventions viades an Rapport Special dtabll par
les Commiasaires aax Comptes en application des articles 101 et

103 de la loi du 24jniUet 1968sur lessoddtdscommerdales.
•fjuitus ft doaner anx Administratenrs et amt Coomxissaires amt
Comptes.

•Ratiflcatioo de la nomination (Ton Adminlstraleur cooped par to

CouseQ d*Adudrdstretiau aucornsde I'acerdce.

• Presentation du rapport du Conaefl <fAdministration et des
Comptes auditdsdel'exerctoe clos leSlddcembre 1987.

•RenoureDcmeatdu maartstdAdmlnistraceurdeM^leanilireDpmont.
• RenouvritementduHamdatd'Admlniiitrateurde SirAiistairFrame.
• ReauuvelHanrnt du mandat d*Adarinistiatetir de M. Jean-Paul
Parayre.

• Renonrellementdo mandatd*Admhti«tiatBurden. Bernard Thlolou-
• RenouveOement du mandat d'Adnrinitratcnr de M. Pierre
Durand-KivaL

• Renouvelleneutdu mandat d'AdmlnistiateurdeMeTboy Ridley;

• RenouveUementdiimandat d'Adminlstratcurdc SirRobertScholey
• RenouveUementdn mandatcCftmtttorade PeatMarwickMcLlntock.
•Autorisatioa A doomer an Cooscll d'Adminlsoation de fixer la

remunerationdcsAuditors.

ftmnMlW, nous device Immobiliser vos Unites au moins 5 Jours
avant les Assembles, ea prdrenam la banque os l'dtablissement
auprds duquel vos Unitfts soot comptabUlades de votre intention
d'assister et/ou voter.

devrexdemanderA la banqueon ftretabllasement auprfts dnquel voa
Unitessont comptahiUsfes devousprocurerune Carte d'AdzDJssfon.

que vou» dents apporter«nxAssemblies. Si eons ne la xccevez pas,
sons pourreztorgoursyassisterdans lamesore oft vOft Unitesawont
ttftlmmobOlsec*etodvousvous prftsenterezavecune ptecedfdentllft.Mf ns aonhsHss pas asaiatsr enpaw— ana AsaaaataUna.
vous pomes exereer vos droits de vote ea ntfifssnt la formuie de
poawdretdevoteparcoctespondance.

Dcs copies da Rapport d’Acttvtte, des Comptes des Soctotfta, des
formules de poovolr et de vote par correspondence pcwcat ttre
obtcnucaanprtsdci

Bngllah language - National Wfestminster BankPLC. Registrar's Department, PO Bax 343. Caxtan House. Rcdcllfib Heed lane, Bristol B999 7S8,
England (by post] • TheNomura SecuritiesCompany Ltd,9-L 1ChuoNQjanbaohi.dmo-kd, Ttjfcyo,Japan • SalomonBrothersinc^OneNewtorkPlaza.
New Ybrii. WT 10004. U5A « EnsldldaFtandctogiinission.WortianrtsgMan 1B.PO Box 18067. 8-10323 Stockholm. Sweden « A1 BankA1 SaadiA1 Pinal.
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Prance. - (A votre disposition ft) Basque Internationale, ft Luxembourg. 2 bd Royal 2953, Luxembourg • General Bank, Montague tin Parc 3,

1000 Bruxelles. Belgique.

Gaveau for ft period offifteen minutes prior to the meeting.Amanbcr entitledto

poll, to vote oa his behatt,Aproxyneed notbea member aftbe Companies.
Meetings Is entitled toappofaaaprarytoattendand,ona
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ADB plans

nominal

borrowing

tiiis year
By Richard Gourfay In ManBa

THE ASIAN Development
Bank plans only a nominal
borrowing programme this

year, because of persistent

high liquidity and pre-pay-
ments from borrowing mem-
bers.

Ike region’s multilateral aid

bank raised (537m in 1937
through bold issues to West
Geonany, Japan, ami Switzer-
land and fe ualflarfy to raise

much more ting year, although
9800m was initially targeted,

the bank said yesterday at its

annual mowing in Mamin.

Mr Alan GUI, the bank’s
treasurer, beUeves there would
be good reasons to raise more
money now, while interest

rates are dose to historic tows.
However, strong apposition
has developed from some of
the 47 member countries,
because of the bank’s high
level of liquid assets - $5.3bn
at the end of 1997 - and a
stagnating lending pro-
gramme.
The hank lisa to vnajntein

liquid assets at a minimum of
40 per cent of its undlsbnrsed
commitments but ha* been
unable to bring this ratio
below 75 per cent in recent
years. "We are trying to lower
liquidity by payingdown a cer-

tain part of our debt,” Mr Gill
said.

Last year, the ADB prepaid
7381m in Tokyo, repaid a fur-

ther Yi2bn on schedule and
raised only Y30bn through a
15-year 5£ per emit band.

ft was the first time in the
bank’s 21-year history that net
capital flows have been
towards Tokyo, the ADB's
largest source of capitaL There
was a similar position in Ger-
many, where the ADB prepaid
DM405.5m and raised
DM169 1!"1

,
w4 fa

where the bank pre-paid
SFr298a and raised SFEMBm.

Dealing block

stays on Midi

convertibles
By Stephen Fldter,

Euromarkets Correspondent

SWISS Bank Corporation
Investment banking yesterday
advised against 4—Hng in the
convertible bond Issues ft had
arranged,for the French Insur-
ance -group,.. Compagnie do
Midi, bot sald It had made ho
itertwOvh to tiff* tfffniWL '

The Issues - EcnBSOm in 2JS

per emit bonds and £27fon in 8
per cent bonds - were called

into question by the announce-
ment this week that Midi
would merge Its Insurance
businesses with those of the
French Axa group. The
arrangement would establish a
complicated series of crocs-
holdings of
SBd said it would continue

its block on dealing in the
bonds announced on Wednes-
day, adding that it wonld
announce by 5pm London time
an May 4 whether the Issue

would proceed. The issues
were due for signing on May 5
and for payment on May 13.

The terms on the bonds,
which were designed to deter a
hostile bid approach, ware the
source of controversy. This
was because of the dilution of
existing shareholders. Includ-

ing the Italian insurer Asskar-
arfoni Generali, and because
the pricing wonld attract early
conversion.

Finland changes

tax on bonds

and deposits
By Dili Vktenen in Helsinki

FINLAND’S GOVERNMENT
yesterday decided on a new tax
structure for deposits and gov-
ernment bonds, effectively
raising taxes on savings and
Investments. Part of the over-
all tax reform package, yet to
be unveiled, the new laws wfil
tie the tax level to the base
rate.

Effective from January 2,
1989, all deposits with interest
rates set at four percentage
points below the base rate
(currently 7 per cent) or lower
will be tax free. According to
the interest rate cartel agreed
by all Finnish banks, current
accounts now carry Interest

rates of 2.75 per cent The tax
free level for 24-month depos-

its Is base rate less 2 percent-

age points.

The moves, according to Mr
Erkki Liikanen, the Finance
Minister, are planned to
increase competition among
Finnish banks.
Interest on government

bonds wonld be tax free, pro-
vided the interest rate is below
base rate less 1 percentage
point

,

At the same time, the Gov-
ermnent decided on new mea-
sures to promote savings by
increasing the allowance for
tax-free income from capital to

FM2,000. A 50 pa emit allow-
ance wonld apply to income
between FM2.000 and
milMXM.

Sweden issues 10-year

deal in Canadian dollars
BY DOMNOUE JACKSON

TWO NEW Canadian dollar

deals, totalling C$250m, and a
three-year 5100m dollar bond,
provided the only focus of atten-

tion in an otherwise lacklustre

Eurobond market yesterday.

Secondary markets were gener-

ally subdued and file tone overall

was bearish, particularly on the
Continent, where sharp falls to
West Germany exerted down-
ward pressure on neighbouring
bond markets.

BasqueParibas Capital Market
led a C)150m issue by Sweden, on
which tim Tong 10-year maturity
was seen as somewhat of a test

fa the sector. Despite' this, the
deal was generally weflnreceived.

The 10% per cent deal at 101K
was priced to yield 56 basis
points over comparable govern-
ment bands and was weQ bid at a
discount of 1.95 percentage
points, within its 2 per cent fees.

UBS Securities brought Royal
Tznstco to the market with a
CSlOOm five-year 10K per cent
bond at 101%, on which the
spread at launch was 63 basis
points. Dealers said terms were
on the tight side but the bond
saw steady demand wfth the bid
price quoted at a discount of L8Q,
within its 1

TA fees.

Neither deal was helped by the
softer tone of both the US Trea-
sury ransHm grmjmnyirt

band markets'where prices eased
in low volumes on continued
worries about inflation.

However, dealers said that
both issues were holding up wdL
Investor appetite for Canadian
dollar deals appears to be return-

tog slowly as the market digests

last week's heavy volume of new
paper and a couple more deals
are said to be to the pipeline.

Pmdential-Bache Capital Fund-
ing linunhafl a giopm three-year
hnnti for SmndiBMinn Airline
Systems. The 8% per cent deal at
101% was priced to yield 78 basis
points over comparable Trea-
suries. Also launched for SAS
was a series of 100,000 bearer
warrants, convertible into a new
9% per emit 9100m 15-year bond.

Dealers said the coupon on the
deal was at an attractive pro-
mium over Wednesday's three-
year, SSOOm bond for GECC
which could aid the issue. The

twwh> of the borrower also had a
novelty value which could appeal

toretail investors, although some
institutions were expected to

steer cleer of the paper as SAS is

hot a rated credit

Many were sceptical about the

accompanying warrants. These
were not expected to attract

retail interest 'because such
issues tend to be illiquid and due
to the tong maturity on the bond-

However, the lead manager said

that most of the warranto had
been preulaced.
Demand picked up yesterday

for the GECC deal following a
tricky period immediately after

its launch. Unconfirmed early
reports of the deal’s terms proved
to be erroneous, making the final

terms appear on the aggressive
side. However, demand quick-
ened yesterday and the deal
improved to be bid locked at a
discount equal to Its IK fees.

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

Speculation was rife as to the
whereabouts of Wednesday’s two
one-year US dollar issues for
Swedish Export CreditAnd Free-.,

ter ft Gamble. Swap rates, on
these exceedingly short maturi-
ties provide the Issuers with a
very cheap source of funds, esti-

mated to be at least GO to 65 basis

points below the London inter-

bank offered rate.

. However, theftr advantages for
investors are less patent. Yields
on both issues, calculated net of
fees, are still around 30 or 40
basis points lower than most
investors could get by putting
their money on deposit But some
syndicate managers suggested
they might appeal to smaller
retail arofltinty imahto to <w»wwrift

substantial funds to deposit
IBJ intprnsiiflinai fawt advan-

tage of the last day before
Japan's Golden Week holiday to
reopen the zerocoupan Euroyen
sector, closed for a couple of
years. With a Yl5tm five-year deal
for General Motors Acceptance
Corp, The bond was priced at
85% to yield 4_mi per cent at
lamirfi. The ImuI tnsnsgpr xnM

the swap-driven deal was target-

ted at European banks and ftoan-

daZ institutions for whom this

type of structure offers certain

tax advantages.
. ,

In West Germany, sustained

opfling pressure sent bond prices

down by more than 50 pfennigs

at the longer end of the market

The market undertone has been

very bearish for the last two
weeks and yields on 10-year gov-

ernment bonds have now risen to

around 6.45 per cent from 6.10

last week.
Dealers foreign investors

have virtually deserted the mar-

ket and worries that the Bundes-

bank is set to tighten monetary
policy have prompted widespread
upliing.

Despite the market conditions,

three new Eurobonds were
launched, including the long-

awaited DM200m seven-year deal

for Greece’s Public Power Corpo-
ration which carried a 5% cou-

pon and was priced at 100%. This
appeared tight following Tur-
key’s issue earlier this week.
Lead manager Commerzbank
would not comment on the tim-

ing ofthe teal but said it was bid

at a discount of 2%, still within

the 2% lees. However it was
quoted elsewhere bid locked on
ft*

Dealers said the Greece deal
had a slightly better reception
than a DM200m 6'A per cent 10-

year deal at 100Vi for Neder-
landsche Middenstandsbank
which was only offered at a dis-

count of 214, equivalent to its

fees. Berliner Handels-und-Frank-
forter Bank was lead manager.
In Switzerland, the market was

equally bearish but losses woe
limited to low turnover. A recent
issue for Metropolis of Tokyo
trading for tim first time was well
Hd within its total fees.

•The Association of Interna-
tional Bond Dealers has won for-

mal approval for designated
exchange ytatn» th«» terms
of the UK Financial Services Act
This means the AIBD. which
wmipt firms twiitiig in the Euro-
bond market, will be viewed on a
par with overseas stock
exchanges under the new regula-

tory structure ofthe British secu-
rities industry.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Dear Mr. President,

Thank you!
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Tate & Lyle makes £44r

thanks to UK sugar side

TTK COMPANY NEWS
David Thomas looks at Racal’s boom business - cellular phones

BY CLAY HARRIS

NEARLY TREBLED profits from
UK sugar production enabled

Tate & Lyle to show a 9 per cent

rise in interim pre-tax profits to

£43.8m, from £40 despite

lower contributions from North
American refining and several

other artivitiftfti

Tate also said yesterday that

expected proceeds from partial

disposals of Staley Continental

would justify Its new Sl.42bn

(£758m) offer - raised from
SLSSbn late on Wednesday - for

the US corn syrup and food dis-

tribution group.

Mr Neil Shaw, chairman, said:

"We don't tfiinfc that the net cost

to us is going to change as a

result of the increase." In New
York yesterday, Staley shares

opened 5% higher at 537%. com-

pared with Tate's new 535 tender

offer.

A state judge in Delaware is

expected to give a preliminary

ruling today on Tate’s legal chal-

lenge to senior Staley executives’

“golden parachute" contracts. Mr
Shaw said Staley claimed in legal

depositions last week to have

reduced the contracts’ value from

the 5117,2m figure claimed in one
—i*
SUXL
The higher profits in the 26

weeks to March 26 were achieved

an turnover 6JB per emit down at

£792.2m (£84&2m). UK sugar’s

ffl.ftm (£8m) contribution offset

lower results from Canada £4Jhn

(£62m) and the US £3.4m (£5m).

Currency changes wore responsi-

ble for only half of the North

American declines.

In contrast, automotive, indus-

trial and construction products

contributed £6.1m (£5m) even

after account of the foil in

the US and Canadian dollars.

Processing and trading
accounted for £&8m (£85m), with

a wind winter demand for

molasses *"d speciality feeds.

The decline to £5.7m (£7-2m) in

contribution from service busi-

nesses reflected a level result

fixau bulk liquid storage and foils

from insurance and agribusiness.

In the first half, Tate spent £2m

on development of speciality

sweeteners, mostly no-calone

smxalose. Tate and its US part-

ner, Johnson & Johnson^

UnHlsrkist^IflcatkH^

Tate expects concessions on
cane-refining margins recently

proposed by the European Com-
mission to increase its US pre-tax

profits by £4m a year. IT the plan

Is approved before the end of the

current wnanmii year, however,

Tate wifi receive "initial £6m
because the programme Is effec-

tive from July 1987.

Taxation of £13.6m (£14.8m)

reflected a charge falling to 31

per c<iwt from 37 per cent. As a

result, earnings per share rose by

1&2 per cent to 352p (30-3p). The
interim dividend ia raised to 10p

Sm Lex

NHL
BY DAVID BARCHARO

National Home Loans Corpora-

tion, specialist mortgage lender.

yesterday announced ^pre-tax

profits of £8.2m for thei*
months to end-March 1988,

slightly more than double last

year’s corresponding figure.

Hie result was slightly above

expectations and the company’s

share price rose 6p to 132p. How-

ever forecasts of a year-end prom
of £205m were unchangRd.
The growth in profits was

achieved despite the changing

market conditions during the

final two months of last year and

the first quarter of the presort

year, when the margin between

the company’s mortgage rate and

the cost of wholesale fiends nar-

rowed. . , _
Since the end of September last

year, the company's mortgage
book has grown from £992L8m to
n hn. At the end of March
last year, it stood at £47&9m.
Mr Richard Lacy, the chief

executive of NHL., said yesterday

that the company was also han-

dUng about £700m of mortgage
portfolios for third parties, bring-

ing the total volume of mortgage
assets it was handling to about

£2bn. Net interest income was
£10.4m (£&&n) and other operat-

ing income grew from £831m to
wHitm This largely derives from
mortgages being managed by

NHL for Barclays, TSB Scotland,

Banque Paribas, mid Credit Oam-
merciate de France.

farther transactions of a simi-

lar nature are being negotiated

by the company at present m
addition. NHL recently launched

li* . JLX

a floe™ securitisation, arranged

by Citicorp Investment Bank.

Operating expenses grew
steeply, rising to G>-8m (22.6m),

though they have fallen as a pro-

portion of mean mortgage assets.

Earnings per share were 6.89p

(52p) and an interim dividend of

326p (2.36p) per share was
declared.

MS Inti to acquire Hughes Engineering
BY CLAY HARRIS

MS International, the mining
equipment and electrical engi-

neering group, is to pay up to

£3m for Hughes Engineering; a
Leicester-based manufacturer of

specialist fire-fighting equipment

and precision components for the

motor industry.

The deal comes only a month
aftfr MS survived a £33m take-

over fafd from Dobson Park Indus-

tries.
Tn flwmw* thn initial consider-

ation of £l.53m, MS will issue

nearly 124m shares, most of

which will be placed with charts

of Citicorp Saimgeour Vickers,

the firm which has just been
appointed as MS* stockbroker in

place of McCanghan Dyson Capel

Cure. This will dilute Dobson
Park’s stake from 292 per cent to

28.1 per cent Additional pay-
ments are linked to profits

By changing broSTlASJs
belatedly following Mr Chris

York, an analyst and longtime

follower cfMS, who sparked a
email rumpus during the bid by

disclosing that Citicorp clients

holding about 15 per cent of MS
shares were unlikely to accept

Dobson Park’s offer.

Suchard’s

Rowntree

stake Is

up to 20%
By David Walter

Jacobs Snchard, the Swiss
rhfmniatB group, fa believed to

have taken its stake in Rown-
tree to 20 per cent following

further purchases in the mar-

ket yesterday.

But Suchard refused to
torpanif an its intentions yes-

terday as the board of the

York-based chocolate company
remained locked in meetings

to devise ways of fending off

the £2.lbn bid it received from.

Nestle on Tuesday.
Snrhaiif would Only

that it bought 52m shoes on
Wednesday. tskfag its tedding

to 18.7 per cent It fa under-
stood to have made further

purchases yesterday through
its brokers Warburg Securi-

ties.

The price paid for the shares

on Wednesday was 925p,
wgaKigt the 900.5p value of the

Nestld offer if dividends are
tetem into account This com-
pares with the 630p price paid
when Sudtard accumulated a
142 pa cent stake

Albert Fisher

makes fifth

Dutch purchase
Albert Fisher Group, food dis-

tributor and processor, fa to
pay up to £5Jhn for the Aar*
sten Group, a Dutch fruit and
TPcetabi importer.
The acquisition, Fisher's

fifth in the Netherlands in the
past six months, will improve
the UK group's sourcing of
fresh produce from southern
European countries.

Aaraten achieved adjusted,
pre-tax profits of FlUm
(£340.069) on sales of FML9m
to 1987. Fisher, which today
reports Its results for the sir

months to February, is to pay
g*Jbn fiwmodfaitely with up to
Sou linked toproffis tothe
end of 1989.

Rush & Tompkins

Rush & Tompkins,
developer, has sold ihe free-

hold of Marlowe House, Sto-

mp, to Mariowe House Nomi-

nees, a subsidiary of Daubest
Holdings, for a gross consider-

ation of £12J5u.

iti We have increased

the price of our pre-

viously announced
tender offer for Staley

Continental to $35 pear

share. The acquisition

is an important move in

an overall strategy to

develop our worldwide
sweetener business 99

These Unaudited Interim Berate

do not constitute foil financial

statements. Detafh of the Interim

Report for the 26 weeks to 26th

March 1988 are being mailed to

shsreiKddere.

. C P McRe, Secretary,

& Lyie PLC, Sugar Quay,

Lower Thames Street, London

EC3R6DQ.

Dividend and

Earnings up

Significant

UK sugar r

init improvement
; sugar refining

• Redpath Sugars results remain

very satisfactory

• Sugar trading and malting

businesses achieve substanti-

ally higher profits

Interim dividend increased by
11%
Earnings per share up 16%

Unaudited Interim Results 1988
20 weeks to

1987

26 weeks to

28th March 28th March

Pre-tax profits £43Am £402m

Interim dividend per

£1 ordinary share 10.0p 9.0p

Earnings per

£1 ordinaiy share 35^p 30-3p

Dialling into the Yodaphone hotline
RACAL’S decision to float its

tefomTTiTnmrtfJitinnfl group Will

ghre the UK market its first

to value due of the boom
industries of the 1960s - ce&nlar
telpphrtttftfl

By iminnMng the value of its

p^rvniar business, Racal has also

succeeded In {rutting a much
higher value on itself should any
dT the predators, rumoured to

have been «"tffrng around the

company recently, decide to

strike.

Racal’s Vodafone cellular oper-

ator has been ms of the two neb

oPajjfolar In Britain:

_i at the start of 1985,

Vodafone has notched up more
than 1611000 customers, a figure

stifl growing by more than L800 a
week. _
So spectacular has been cellu-

lar’s orogress that the

fran Racal’s tetecotnymaitcatlons i-j

group in 1987-88, will show
whether UK investors react with

toe enthusiasm to cdtate

shares as those in the US, the

only country with much experi-

ence <tf valuing cellular concerns.

Racal ‘

Vodtoona SuteMfesr (teowfii

Operating

BWOJIm)

"ActvtfM

Monies

Nxyrny one of the stock figures

of the 1960s. But until Racal’s

decision, it has been impossible

to put a figure on this feverish

activity.

That was because the two oper-

ators were part of larger groups
- Ceflnet, Vodafone’s rival, is 60

per cent owned by British Tele-

com and 40 per cent by Securicor.

Cellular equipment, likewise,

has mainly come from large and
usually foreign telecommunica-
tions manufacturers; while the

retailers, which simply the
pborwai and send the tufa to cus-

tomers, famd to be small startup

companies only just thinking
about coming to the market
The flotation of Vodafone,

which will account for virtually

all the £45m profits expected

In the US, cellular licences are

traded on tbs basis of the number

of their potential customers -

known as their ’“pop" value (the

per person of .population they

cover) - a convenient way of

reflecting ymtHpated cash flow.

Dr Herschd Shosteck, a lead-

ing US cellular analyst, has

tracked a steady rise
,

in average

POP values from 18 in 1984 to $45

in 1987, with Licences in the

larger US tides changing hands

for *77 per pop on average last

year.

Stone of toe: big US telephone

companies have taken advantage

of these spiralling prices by float-

ing off a minority stake fix their

cellular subsidiaries, thereby
raising mare than enough cash to

pay for the investment needed in

flmar cellular infrastructure.

That is prodaeQy the route now
chosen by RacaL ft has turned for

advice on valuing its unusual
> Goldman Sachs,subsidiary to _

which recently completed an
exhaustive study of cellular vat
ues in the US. Extrapolating from

that study would put a value of

£L2bn-£L7bn on Vodafone.

However, it would be mislead-

ing simply to transfer US values

to the UK. The US benefits from
more tradeable cellular licences

and greater investor awareness

of cellular. Vodafone benefits

from a larger area of operation

and the opportunities of extend-

ing its operations onto the Conti-

nent.
Goldman Sachs will also have

to value the parts of the telecom-

munications group other than

Vodafone, inriudfog its new pag-

ingand private mobile radio

operations its half stake to

the Orbital cellular equipment
venture. Much of the remainder

of the group is at present incur-

ring losses due to start up coets.

However, there is -ho denying

the underlying strength' of Voda-

fone’s position. It has completed

Us fawiiii burst of investment giv-

ing 90 per cent of the British pop-

ulation a008B8 tD its network.

Future Investment will be
Tmwteri simply to keep up with
demand. The company says it

needs just £660 investment to

sign <m a new subscriber, who
generates an average £840 reve-

nue a year for the network,

perhaps the only clouds on the

horizon are the fears that a
.

gen-

eral economic recession or other

forms rf mobile communications,

such as the new generation, of

cordless phones, will dent ceRu-

lart progress. So far, however,

the rate at which new subscrib-

ers sign on has continued to

accelerate and the levelaf ceflu-

lar penetration in the UK is still

tiny compared with 'Scandinavia,

Europe’s cellular pioneers.

The flotation will also generate

re<ih for Racal to reduce Its high

mating and pursue its ambitions

of expanding its security and
data communications' businesses

in Europe.

Indeed, toe rest of Racal looks

relatively lacklustre without the

Vodafone star. Before the flota-

tion plan, as Mr Patrick Welling-

ton, an analyst at County Nat-

West, put it, Racal looked Uke
“one very attractive business
fnhmArgBn within six' relatively

unattractive businesses.”

Expanding Apricot tops £8m
BY TERRY D0D8W0RTH

Apricot, the Birmingham-based
computer company, flniforiinart

its drive into the software and
services sector of toe market yes-

today when it announced two
agreed acquisitions worth a total

dsn2m.
The takeovers were accompan-

ied by year-mid figures which
underscored the steady recovery

in the group’s profitability abuse

it was hit by a financial crisis to
1985.

Pre-tax profits doubled to

(£4m) to the year to the

fcs, translating data into screen

displays with a special emphasis

on defence and meteorological
applications. Adatco supplies
pudmrod software for the insur-

ance Industry, one of the big

growth markets for information

technology companies at present

because of the dianges in regula-

tions covering the financial mar-
kets.

end of Marcto while turnover

roee to £85Jm from £7L2m. With

earnings per share up by 89 per

cent to 9.53p (5J33p), the board

has restored the dividend after a
two-year gap to make a total pay-

ment of ap fqr the year.- - - - -

Both of the ocatoritimis, which
gather will push Apricot's sales

„dl over the nOQxn a year levri,

are • aimed at reinforcing the

group’s* position in markets
where it is already involved.

sigmflT, the larger of the two,

is a specialist in computer graph-

On the basis of Aprfcotis share

price of imp last night. Its alt

share offer for SIgmex fa valued

at around £3.7Bl SIgmex, which

la quoted on the USM, has
fwwtfiy wHd into f*T**wv^a* diffi-

culties, naming up pretax losses

of £lm to the six months to

December against a pretax profit

to the. pewfous year,

' Profits at Adatco, a private

company, also feU.liuG year,

ambxmting to £3l00U pretax to

the US months to August 1987

against £9(MKX> to the previous

year. The purchase price, a mix-

ture of and shares, will be
related to perfonnanre. with an

initial consideration of £L08m,
and a farther £L5m depending on
targets being met

• comment •
.

;

& was not hard yesterday to

find City profits forecasts for

Apricot nextyear ranging all toe

way from around £Xlm to £13m, a

sign both of uncertainty about
- the company's current recovery

and about its acquisitions. An
even mare cogent indication of

these doubts was the share "price

itseUL down 6p after -a period of

recant strength to lOln. At that

level, profits of£Um give a .price

.

Apmtnpi multiple of only-around

J

A3 times. Thisis unduly fowr say
the enthusiasts, for a company
which is currently' growing at

well over 30 jper cent a rear, but

for file -mbment^fhfe 'sceptics

appear torbave the upper han±
fortton,*1# hard toforgetApri-

cot's past ironUesr‘*nd equally
ijimeqlt to beheve tost the new
aoqnMtions can be'rationalified

npn integrated into Apricot’s

portfolio as smoothly as toe com-

pany says.

Telemetrix

dealings

suspended
By Patrick DmM

SHARE DEALINGS to Tefeuw-
tri», troubled manufacturer at
rtintjtnber graphics display termi-

nals, were suspended- yesterday

at g?p pmiting an imnoiinrgment.

The move followed significant

movements to the share price in

the previous two- days and cams
at the company's request

It coincided with the £3.9m
takeover oBec forSigmex, a Tete-

metrix“rival,' from Apricot Com-
puters.
TUemetrix is not expected to

have received a takeover offer.

The company said that advanced
rffnengrfnng with a third party
centred:<m ways to strengthen its

equity hasa. JL pre-tax. loss: of
£L68m was incurred for toe year

to end-June 1987. - - -

An announcement fa expected

an May 5, coinciding with.- the

company’s interim results.

Royal Bank reveals terms
Y DAVID LA8CCLLE3, BANKMO EDITOR

Tba Royal Bank of Scotland yes-

terday canfirmed the terms of its

posed acquisition of Citizens

rtuimdal, the Rhode Island-based

bank through which it intends to
OTpnnii into the US market
Royal Rank will be paying

$30,50 per share, giving thedeaia
total value of 5440m (£235m). This

rqaesents an historic p/te ratio of

1A9, and a price that fa L4 times
Citixens* book value id 5310m at

the rod of December.
Citizens fa a regional bank

with 80 branches to Rhode Island

and loan production offices to
neighbouring* New England-

states, to tin last two years its

assets have risen from 5L9bn to

S&6bn. tout year. Citizens made
pre-tax profits of 543.6m, and
earned a further 510.7m to the

first quarter of this yean
Royal Bank does not aspect to

eeekfands from Its shareholders

to fhv" 1* die acquisition, and at

an appropriate time, arrange-

ments wfll be made to raise loan

finance in US dollars. No dilution

of earnings fa expected-

AAH claims victory

over UniChem adverts

UK Land soars to £7m midway

BY DAVD WALLER .

“

CARHNGBifiTWlSliSN the players else a controverslal scheme mto-

in the Uiddron saga intensified fog the issue of sum shares to

yesterday as AAH, the. UsKed dis- UniChem to the levef of pnr-

ttlbiition, group, dahned victory chases, will to future lave to be

to its Attempt to have adverts circulated by Phillips & -Drew,

issued by the pharmaceutical thus conforming with the provi-

wholesaler declared IHqB”!- sioxw of the Financial .Services

Phillips & Drew, broker to Uni- Act
Chem, responded contemptu- Mr. Bill Revefi. a director erf

onaly;
*“What we are hearing AAH, claimed yesterdaythat Um-

fromAAH is the cry of pain of a Chem would now have to desist

wounded animal,” .
from publishing valuations of the

The adverts, designed to pubh- shares based on their anticipated
' — price when UniChem changes its

SHARES in UK Land, the small

property investment and dealing
company chaired by Mr Colin

Tett, jumped 65p to 663p yester-

day as tire company announced
pretax profits of £A99m for the

six months to end-March, com-
pared with £334,000 in the compa-
rable period last year.

Mr Tett warned that the first

half saw a high level of activity

and tin company does not expect

this rate to be maintained for the

full year. However, be added he
was confident that results for the

year would “meet with share-

holders' approval".

Mr Tett said that four signifi-

cant portfolios woe “dealt with”

to the first halt and the resulting

disposals brought in dealing prof-

its of £S.74m. The properties

retained represent special situa-

tions. ana should generate
growth to the future. Rental
income also rose significantly,

The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest charges of £L7lm
(£461,000). Tax took £2.47m

(£118,000) and earnings soared
104.Ip (5p). According to Mr Ter-

ence Mtmdy, company secretary,

net asset value is 431p per share.

UK Land has recently built up

a &1 per cent bedding to Estates

Property Investment Company -

currently subject to rival bids

from (Hltvote, a new consortium,

and Peachey Property.

status from friendly society to

public company
This was denied by Mrs Marion

Burton of Phillips & Drew. The
adverts would be toned down a
little, she said, since they would
be bearing the P&D name, but
that they would not change

N.S. Finance
Corporation N.V.,

US. $20,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rite

Note* due 1985/6/7/8

Unconditionally guaranteed

by Ncderiandse
ScheepthypotheekbankN.V.

For the six months 26th April,

1988 to 26th October, 1988 the

Notes will cany an interest rare

of IVflb per annum with a

coupon amount ofU-S. $196-98

payable on Z6th October. 1988.

IBntolhut
ICocnftt*y,Loodoa AgntBnk

he International Stotk Exdtangr. It docs not
‘ ’ " ode to the Comal ofThe

.isstwdmuimtHfemgiawrd,
12thMay, 1988.

SERCQ
SERCOGROUPpic

(baxpaated in En^andand Wdca under (he Cotnpaniec Ao. 1995. RegisteredNo. 2048600)

Serco Group’s principal bntinrwi b the "task management” of tedsncal and snpputt activities for
government, quaw-govemment and mdnstrial cnscotnen, both in die United Kingdom and overseas.

U oflos high technology facilities management, operation and maintenance, project mmipumf and
aysteros engmeering services, ]
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Placing by.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
of -

3,146,376 Ordinary Shares of2p each at 23Op per share

Authorised

£500,000

Share Capital
followin' *** - -

Ordmary S

Issued

Listing Particulars rej^mg to foe .

the Company Announcements
“

me iL^mmany ADnounconraa uukc, inc mremanonai sumac, tjcdtange, 46-50 Finsbury
London EC2A 1DD and during normal office horns on any weekday (Saturdays and nuMic
excepted) up to and indoding Ifth May, 1988 from:

!«*««

Lazard Brothers&Co^ Limited.
21Mootfields,

London
EC2P2HT

Ctenew&Ca,
12 Toloenhotise Yard,

London
EC2R7AN

29th Aped, 1988
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’s tighter bold

costs £103m
BV CfifUS SHEDWELL Hf SYDNEY AND MARTM DICKSON M LONDON

Hlkington, theBtitish ulass
manufacturer, os' spending
A$255.4m C£i03m) to buy toll con-
trol otPiDrtngton Ad, its Austra-
lian associate and the country’s
.only float glass manufacturer,
from BTR Nylex. v
- BTR Nylex, tbe,quoted Aostra-
San-gftMffiaiy of the British con-
glomerate, BTR, Is selling Pflk-
ington the 50.3 per cent stoke
which It acquired as.part of .the'

receid?takeover of ACI Interna-
tional. the Australian .glass and
packaging group.

L The, deal .has qn added
piquancy in that 35 months ago
the British parents clashed when

Jop fought off a £l-2hn
srjndfrom BTB.—

’ ACL which also
patterned : and
pro forma pre-

snpf A$64m in the year
1 oh safes ofA$446m. The

sale,will yield BTR Nylex a profit
'

o£ HHter and this wQi be added

to the thecompany is tab-
tog through Australia's third
largest right issue, announced on
Wednesday.
Both wffl hetpibring down BTR

Nyiex’s high gearing to the 5M0
per emit tevfd~throngh repayment
of the heavy borrowings raised to

finance the ACLand other por-

• The sale was' not a surprise;

ACS and Pilktagton of the UK
had revised the.

,
terms of their

joint venture to toctade just this
option, during th£ takeover.
But the pricejaid by Pflktag-

ton, agreed with BTR Nylex after
an independent valuation, did
surprise the-market, and on the
stock marketBTR Nyiex’s shares
soared SO cents -to $6.70.

'

Over the pan year; numerous
British' companies :have 'taken
BAqahfa^‘'rf’yriiTB)^t(on of for*

eign investment guidelines in
Australia to buy outstanding
shares to subsidiaries and associ-

ates, there. BTR Nylex said on
Wednesday it would pay the
Pratt Group *355m for its ordi-

nary- and redeemable preference
shares to Austrac Investments,
the vehicle used to bid tor ACL
giving BTR full control of Aus-
trac and thus ACL

. Peter Marph adds: pnkmgton's
Visioncare ophthalmic division
has awnemweed the ptffpwwH clo-

sure of its factory to Phoenix.
Arizona, with the loss of about
GOO jobs.

Mr David Roberts, chief execu-
tive of Vlsionrare, said the do-
sure, to take effect by tbe end of
the year, arises from a reorgani-
sation of the business, which is

based mainly in the US.
. Vtatoncare,. which makes spec-
tacle lenses, contact lenses and
Ophthalmic chemicals, is centred
on two companies, Barnes-Hind
and Coburn, which PUkington
bought last year from Revlon, a
US company, tor $S74m<

Possible bid for Geo Armitage
cleared before offer is made

dealings

s -iUr.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR '

L0RD3foUNjG, Trade and Indus-
try.Secretary, yesterday toakthe
HXtUSBal Step of clearing a possi-

hle;bid .by Ibstock Johnsen for
George Armitage before an. offer

Jiftd been made.
The-Trade Secretary, who

wants' to. end uncertainty and
costly delays-cmued when bids
are referred tor nutHSpotira inves-
tigations,.

1 said an offer for. the
bric&ihakar, if mada'by Ibstock,
would not be referred to the
Monopolies-ahd flarninin.

sum.
A previous £88m agreed bid for

Armitageowas abandoned this
year By Hanson, the industrial

conglomerate, after the hid was
referred to the commission.

Ibstock, a quality brick mams-
Jactnrer -and -one cT only . three

;
-fii^pendently quoted

fens; controls around 7.

r cenfof the British brickmar^
Sefcrv

'

•

<; V-George i*Xrmitage, one of
^Britain’s oldest family-owned
. bnckmakers, controls about 25
per dost of,the. British market
4mt.abpnt 'lfi per rent of toe engi-
[rieering brick-market •

-
. The cotopany. formed to 1824.
annnnm-pd- last. .October that ft

was seeking a purchaser after the
number of famlliy shareholders
had grown to.iaO; same of whom
were bampmytf frnm ariltng thefr

shares,’ with only Armitage’s
preference shares with a . Bated
aatnd ' The comnanv also felt it

would have abetter chanr* of
growth in'a larger'group,
• About a dozen companies are
understood to have bid amtinst
Hanson for Armitage. which
made pre-tax profits of £555m
last year./

' Ibstock and Armitage, .which
jointly approachedtoe Trade Sec-

retary for a ruling; said yester-

day's dpriipmi did not mean -that

takeoverterms had been agreed.
Armitage,said itwas talking to

several potential purchasers
including Ibstock: -None of the
other bidders- -were. Kkelyto lie

referred.to-the monopolies com-
mission^ The boom- to British
boosebuOdiiig has helped prompt-
a string of takeovers of small to
medium sired domestic brick,

manufacturers by larger con-
gfam-Hon mid .lnHMhig materials
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companies.
At least four small bride con-

cerns, Severn Valley Brick
Hawkins Tiles. Nottingham Brick
and Qcklsy Brick, have been'
taken over during the last 12
months.
Purchasers include Tarmac,

toe large diinwsifwri construction
anH building materials group.
Bine Circle; Britain's biggest
cement manufacturer, and Mar-
fey, another large building mate-
rials company.

IN BRIEF
ATLANTIC RESOURCES, the
Dublin-based USM exploration
company, has cut its pre-tax
losses by over BSm. Figures fin;

the year to December 31 1987
duw losses of1X894,000 compared
with l£3.73m. Turnover wasdown
from £891,000 to £238.000. An
extramdinary charge - mainly
cost of legal action for breach of
contract against BHP Petroleum

of. £392400 increased the year-

end losses to S-T-wwi (£359mL
Lea perdmre was 05p (ji2p) and
no divKfend is being paid.

'

KLABK-TEKNK (USM-qnoted
dkdgner and manufacturer of
deefronfo equipment): Turnover
gam <820HnQ and pretax prof-
its £383,009 t£552,000)- for Six
manifes to January 3L Directoars

Mid second half should show
f-ft was -Srely
yeari'would- be

en 1986-8TS £U4m. First
half earnings L6p <£2p) per Sp
share. Interim divioend 0.5p
{mteV
FABKFIELD GROUP has
acquired Precision Metal Prod-
ucts (Glamorgan) for £L2m via
issue of 35&206 ordinary shares.
For 1988 BMP made pretax prof-
its of £133,000 on turnover of
£711,000;
JAMES FLEMING A Oo has rec-
ommended shareholders to
accept offer by Dalgety. James
Ffemfng had net assets at Janu-
ary 29 of £L8m. For many years
it was file sole Scottish agent for
Dalgety’s Sphere range of bread
improvers.

o
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Pound
hits ICI

in first

quarter
By Paler Marsh

THE STRONG pound depressed
the flret-qnarter figures
announced yesterday by Impe-
rial Chemical Industries. Pre-
tax profits rose 7 per emit to
£358m far the three months
ending March 31, roughly in
line wits City expectations, on
safes of £254bn. up 6 per cent

. Earnings per share were
315p> compared with 2&5p-

.
Analysts said the strong

pound had fed to the profit

ure being several tens of
lions of pounds lower than
would have been the case with
the exchange rates of a year or
so ago..

AH fthistans, expect fertSfis-

ers, perfomei strongly. The
fertiliser business had contin-
ued to suffer as a result of
iWWmtt trading
The agrochemicals, paints,

plastics and pharmaceuticals
divlsbms had shown especially

good growth, the
said.

ness, boosted by the
tion last year of the
crop-protection division for-

mally from Stauffer, US chemi-
cals company.
Turnover was up by 4 per

cent compared with the pre-
ceding quarter. Overall safes
volume rose by 5 per emit with
strong- growth to continental
Europe and the US, but with
little growth to the UK.

Seffing price increases aver-
aged 1 uer cent in local cur-
rency between the first quarter
of this year and the last three'
months of 1987. These were
of&et, however, by translation
to sterling which reduced turn-
over values by 2 per cent.
The company said that

although the current world
business climate was good,
coxrency.movaneiits werehav-
ing an impact mi profits.

See Lex

Bellway rises

51% to £33m
at midway
By Andrew HB
Bellway, the housebuilder
bored in north-east Rwgia^f,
increased pretax profits hj tn
per cent from £2.l9m - to
£a51nt-for the. half-year to
Jannary ®L'Ha shares rareUp
todowut 2S0p-

:;The groom completed iaboot
800 tomes ta the latest period
and aims to build some L700
in tile year, roughly the same
as 198887. Mr Abm Robren,
finance director, said that to
198880 BeOway loped to com-
plete more than 2,900 homes.

& sajd Brilway, which Is

mainly active in the south-east
and north-east of England,
anticipated a surge to hoesss

lees and profit margins to
te north.
First-hall turnover rose to

£35*3m (£31-2m) and earnings
per share front &0p to 8^L
The company said the perfor-
mance of the Golding Group,
acquired In March for fiUn,
was particularly pleasing.

The interim dividend Is
unchanged at 3p. but the com-
pany intends to review the
rale of the final dividend.
During , the half-year, group

operating margins rose to 11A
per chk, comparea wit® just
over 10 per cent at the July
year-end. BeOwuy added that
it now had the strongest land-
bank to its history, consisting
of some 6,000 pi®ts, about
three years* supply.
The urban renewals division

had setup several partnership
arrangements and jrint devef-

with toolug assoda-

Hanson sale

Hanson Industries, the US
branch of Hanson, the indus-
trial conglomerate, has sold P
T Semen Cftrinong, an Indone-
sian cement mannfacturer, for
*28m (£UL9m) in cash. The 43
per cat hriding in P T Senum
has beat sold to another Indo-
nesian corporation, P T Itrte-wm Majutama.
Hansom required its share-

hoUttiiga part of its purchase
of Eal&er Cement in Mazda last

*

yore.

RRORESSiONALS IN VEHICLE LEASING

We?llKeep¥>urVehide Fleet on fileRoad
Thioiighoi^

William Baird in £28.4m

agreed bid for Windsmoor
- BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

William Baird, the textile and
engineering group, is augmenting
its branded cifltnfeg interests by
mnimtfeir a £2£-4in agreed take-
over bid .for Windsmoor, the
wnmenswear company-. .

Windsmoor, which was
founded in tbe 1930s. is best
known for its Windsmoor and
Planet ranges which are sold in
department store concessions
across the country.

Baird is the third largest cloth-

ing manufacturer in the UK, but
most of fis Clothing is manufac-
tured on contract for multiple
retailers, ineinding Marks and
Spencer and Storehouse, ft has
been keen to add to its. branded
rinthfog — which hwinAtg Dan-
xdmac rainwear - for some time
and began discussions with
Windsmoor last autumn.
Mr Donald Parr, chairman, said

the acquisition represented “a

rare opportunity" to secure "two
well-established clothing brand
names which are well-known up
and down the country".

Baird is offering one of its

shares and 20p in rash for every
four Windsmoor shares, with a
cash alternative of 122p & share.
Windsmoor shareholders will

also retain a second.interim divi-

dend of 2p.

The Band share price fell by 7p
to 493p yesterday, while Winds-
moor’s rose by 20p to I27p- Baird
is advised by Robert Fleming,
and Windsmoor by Baring
Brothers. -

Baird has already received
acceptances representing 69.6 per
cent of the equity. Once the
acquisition is completed the
existing Windsmoor executive
directors will remain on the
board, except Ur Lionel Green,
who Is retiring.

Windsmoor's pre-tax profits for

the year- to January 30,
announced yesterday, fell slightly

from £3m to £2.9m chiefly
because of increased interest pay-

ments and the need to reduce
excessive stock levels from the
previous year.

Turnover rose from £59m to

£6&m. Mr Brian Green, who will

continue as chairman after the
takeover, said that borrowings
ami stock levels have since been
reduced.

Tbe City reacted favourably to

the bid. Mr David Buck, textile
analyst at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd described it as an “emi-
nently sensible" deal. Most ana-
lysts expect Windsmoor to
increase Baird's pre-tax profits by
about £2m to £32m this year,
with slight earnings dilution.
The benefits of pooled

resources and cost cutting should
emerge the following year.

Row over TV-am stake defused
BY RAYMOND 8NODDY

THE ROW over Beaverbrook
TBwrfwwiO, th*» SaniB.cnntml'Iflrt

investor to TV-am, the commer-
cial breakfast television station,

appeared to have been defused
yesterday.
The directors of Aftken Tele-

communications Holding NV
announced that the company,
which already had a 6754 per
cent stake in Beaverbrook Invest-

ments, fan* bought OUt tfa*WWW,

tty investors, giving it 100 per
cent of Beaverbrook.
Henry Anshacher, merchant

bank, said yesterday the shares
were bring purchased at a price
of 162p through stockbrokers
Capel-Cure Myers. The shares
were placed at lOQp each to July
1986.

Beaverbrook currently owns a
15 per cent stake to TV-am, but
has agreed to sell 5 per rant to
Mr Michael LuckweU, former
managing director of Carlton
Communications for SUhn.
Beaverbrook’s remaining stake

of just under 10 per cent in
TV-am is now entirely controlled

by Saudi interests and has been
disenfranchised in line with the
requirements of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority.

The IBA told Beaverbrook to

reduce its stake to below 10 per
cent following the disclosure that

since last summer Beaverbrook's
stake to the channel has hero
controlled by Saudi interests.

Beaverbrook has indicated it

intends to sell the remaining 10

S cent stake and Mr Luckwell
expressed an interest.

Fenner climbs 50% to £4.51m
-BY ANDREW HU.

JJL Fenner (Holdings), power
transmission and conveyor belt

manufacturer, reported, pre-tax
profits of £45lm for the six
months to February 29, an
increase cf 50 per cent on the

£3m made in the equivalent
period.

Mr Peter Barker, chairman,
said that almost all divisions had
improved to the hah. He warned
shareholders that the strength of

the pound was of growing con-
cern to the company, affecting

both the translation of US profits

into sterling and the ease with
which Fenner could export to the
US.
Adverse exchange rates only

cut profits by between £120j000
and £130,000 to the first half, but
Mr Barker said lm expected the
effect on tbe full-year results
would be more serious. About 18
par cent of Fenner’s business is

to North America.
The UK company reduced its

stake in Fenner (India) from 40
per cent to 35 per cent last year.

and its share cf losses there fell

from £4694)00 to £216,000 in the
first halt An extraordinary Iras

of £130,000 represented the cost of
factory closure and a voluntary
severance programme in India.

Fenner's Australasian mining
Interests haul a disappointing
first half but Mr Barker said he
expected a strong recovery In the
second half.

Turnover rose to £83.9m
(£7&3m) and interest payable was
down more tfa»n 15 per cent to
£L44m (£l.7lm).

Earnings per share rose to
656p (455p) and Framer declared
an interim dividend of 3p (25p).

...• comment
Fenner’s infection of local man-

agement into Its Indian operation

seems to be paying off. The bene-
fits should coma through to pre-

tax profits next year it as expec-
ted, the Indian company begins
to break even in the second halt

also been taken in hand.
Conveyor belting is backed up by
continuing Coal Board custom -
it has Just received its largest sto-

gie order to date for equipment in

the Selby coalfield. Improved effi-

ciency should translate in to-

improved volume at the Hull-
based power transmission divi-

sion, which must now look to sell

more into Europe. If exchange
rates do not mar the fttU-year
results too badly, Fenner should
make about £l0m before tax.
amaiming' a reduced tax rate -
41 per cent at the halfway stage
was higher than expected - the

shares are on a prospective p/e of

about 10,- fairly valued ifEmerson
Electric's 25 per cent holding
remains dormant.

Parsons takes stake

Parsons ft Co (Nominees) now
OWnS 554 pro Cent Of ManaTfen-
Gfenhvet, the malt whisky distill-

ery.

Eurotunnel

discounts

fares threat

from P&O
By Andrew Taylor

P&O will have to achieve far

greater savings than it Is pres-

ently seeking on its cross-

Channel ferry operations If It

is to undercut Channel tunnel

fares, Eurotunnel claimed in
London vesterday.
Mr AJastair Morton, joint

chairman of Eurotunnel, the
Channel tunnel operator, pres-

ented ' the Anglo-French
group’s first annual report. He
said he could see no reason to

amend Eurotunnel's forecast
made last November at the
time of its £77Dm international
flotation. This had estimated
that cross-Channel passenger
fares would decline by 5 per
cent in real terms between
i960 and 1993, when the tun-

nel is due to open.

Mr Morton said passenger,
ferea had risen by 8 per cent to
real terms since 1988- To upset
Eurotunnel’s forecasts P&O
would need to achieve suffi-

cient savings to allow it to
reduce prices by more than 12
per cent in real terms as well
as obtain an adequate return
on investment to new ships.

There was no way this could
be achieved, given that P&O
had a target of raising its

investment return from 9 per
cent to 25 pro cent.
Mr Morton told City analysts

that growth in cross-Channel
passenger traffic had exceeded
expectations. To meet Euro-
tunnel's investment forecasts
passenger traffic needed to
increase at a rate of 3^ per
cent between 1986 and 1903. In
1986 and 1987 passenger traffic

bad increased on average by
10*2 pro cent.

With no sales, revenue or
profits to report - all costs

are being capitalised - prog-
ress is being measured in
metres rather than pounds or
francs. About 1,200 metres of
the tunnel have been dug on
the British side. The failure of
a French company supplying
tunnel boring machines, has
put the French side abont
three months behind schedule.
According to the annual

report, £444m has been spent
so far. This includes construc-
tion costs of more than £200m
and £150m on finanriwg costs

to -raise almost £6bn to loans,
standby credits and equity.

This year Eurotunnel
expects to spend about £65004
mostly on construction.
• Peninsular & Oriental

Steam Navigation Company
has placed 3m units of
deferred stock with Australian
institutional investors. The
placing, which priced each
unit at A01357 (£558) raised
A$41j6m.

What we’re doing with
this year’s record profits,

1987 was yet another outstanding year for

Britannia.

Consider our annual profit Up a very healthy

27% from ,£25.717in to a record £32.157m.

Look also at our reserve ratio. At 4.58% of assets,

It was the highest of any top ten building society.

But what we've also been justifiably pleased

about is our policy of re-investment.

Last year, we ploughed back more profit than

ever before into new and improved financial services.

The year saw our first venture into estate agency

through our -wholly owned subsidiary, Britannia

Shield Property Services.

We steadily increased the number of automated

teller machines across the country.

And throughout the year, we continued our

semi-open.plan branch refurbishment and staff training

programmes.

The provisions of the Financial Services Act

1986 led us to apply for authorisation to act as an

independent intermediary.

A route which, in the words of our chairman

Norman Cowbum, provides our customers with

“specialist advice and makes available a wider range

of products and services to suit individual needs.”

We also enjoyed considerable success in our

more traditional role as a lender of funds for home

purchase.

During the year we advanced £842m. mainly

for house purchase, and some 32374 mortgages

were completed.

We also introduced two exciting mortgage

initiatives.

Helpstart, a package which includes a lower rate

for twelve months for first time buyers, and Superloan

which also offers a preferential rate, but for loans

over £60,000.

Mr. Cowbum concluded his review, "I look

forward towards further improvements in our tradit-

ional areas of business, coupled with a prudential

expansion in the range of financial services generally*

Which can only be good news for all concerned.

Because the more we plough back, the more

you reap the benefits.

BIRMINGHAM 021 7070490 LONDON 01 883 0744
a0SGMan*faMlCOfnpaf9

HUOOERSFiaD0484319814

ntannia
Kng Society

DONT MVESTA FBWIYUNmYOirVE CHECKH>WITH US
. .. HEAD OFFICE; NEWTON HOUSE, LEEK, STAFFS. ST13 5BG
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Robust ICI
performance.
1988 FirstQuarterResults
Group profitbeforetax of£35&nwas£24tn higherthan

die firstquarterof 1987.The resultreSectscontmuing

pFc^zessfolCTsmambusiiiesses,notwittetandingthe

relativestrengthofsterling.Thekey figureswith

comparisons for 1987arcas follows:

1stQuarter 4fbQurier
1988 1987
fan £m

1stQuarter
1987
£m

Hanover 2937 2336 2,760

Profit before taxation 35S 308 334

Earningsper£2
OnfinaryStock 31J5p 26u6p 2&5p

Against a background ofAnthergrowth in the world

Salaadvancedvogoroud^Maichv^apartksalaiiy
strong start to theseason in agrochemicals,includingan
excellent contribution from the formerStaufferproducts.

In contrast, theGroup’s fertilizer businesscontinuedto

experience difficult market conditions.

Turnoverin the firstquarterat£2337m,was4% higher

iton theprecedingquarten Overall salesvolume rose by

5%with stronggrowth in Continental EuropeandtheUSA,
but levelvolume intheUK- Setting prioe increasesaveraging

1% in local currencieswoe offseton translation to sterimg

by adverse exchange rate movementswhichreduced
turnovervalues fcy2%.

Although thecurrent worMbtrinrascfimate isgood,

currency movementsarehavingan impacton profits.

Compared with the firstquarterof 1987sterlingwas
significantly stronger, notably againsttheUSdoOar(+19%)
and tfaedeutscbemarfc (+6%).Currentlysterfing isstanding

of higher vql»gS3»gatn<a hnrii thesecmTMrttaes than the

average values forthe first quarterof 1988L

The following tablesummarisesthequarterlysalesto

externalcustomers, profitbefore taxandeammgspersbaie.

A summarised profitand k»s accountisgpvea in thesecond
tablebelow.

nunflFrom
Banana
peril

Turnover
Before

Tax
Ordinary

Stock

1987 £m £m pence
1stQuarter 2,760 334 28J
2nd Quarter 2509 337 30.7
3rdQuarter 2,718 313 27R
4th Quarter 2336 308 26.6

Year 11423 L312 113u6

1988
1stQuarter 2^37 358 3t5p

Thetaxchargefor the first threemonthsoftheyear
amountedto£135m (firstquarter3987£135ml,oomprigng
UK corporation taxof£56m(£58m) and£79m($7ai)m
respectofoverseas and relatedcompanies.

The unaudited truing resultsofthe Groupfortbc first

threemonthsof 1988,withcomparative figuresfor l987,
are as follows:

1987
first Three
Months Year*
£m Em

1988
first Three

Months
Em

678
2j082

2,732
8391

Ihrnorar
United Kiugdom
Overseas

672
ZfbES

2,760 11,123 Total 2337

334 1312
Pwfaanonfewyacthkira
before taxfaiou

After providingfon
Depredation

Tkx on profiton otdinaiy
activities

358

)
117 464 ChlI

-135 -504 -135

199
-11

808
-48

Profiton onfaney activities

after taxation

AttributaWeto minorities
223
-10

188 760
Net profitattribufaMeto
rarent company
Extraordinaryitems

213

188 760
Net profit for the
finanart period 213

28Jjp H3.6p Earningsper£l OtdinaiyStodt 3L5p

•Abridgedresults;fuBaccountsofImperialChemical Industries
PUC with an unqualifiedaudit report willbelodged with the
RegfstrarcfCompaniesafterapprovalattheAnnualGeneral .

Meeting.

Thrtfagranks hr the firstA monthsof1988 will be
announcedonThursday28 Juty 2988.

World Class

btfSHlKT
U.S. $100,000,000

FloatingRate Participation CertificatesDue 1992
issued byMorgan GuarantyGmbHforthepurposeaf

making aban u>

Istituto per lo Svituppo Economico
delHtalia Meridionale

(a stamuiry body ofthe Republicofhafy incorporatedunder
LawNo. 298 ofApril 11, 1953)

In accordance with the lerms and conditions ofthe
Certificates, the rale of interest for the Interest Detenmnatioo

Period 29th April. 1988 to 31st May, 198$ has
been fixed at 7Vi6%. Interest accrued for the above
period and payable on 29th July, 1988wiD amount to

US$66.11 per US$10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNewYak

London Branch

UK COMPANY NEWS

Goodwill change hits B&C profits
BY CLAY HARMS

British & Commonwealth Hold-
ings, diversified financial ser-

vices group, yesterday reported

1987 pre-tax profits of £l3&9m.
The figure was depressed by an
unexpected change in the
accounting treatment ofgoodwill,

the amount by which the prices

paid for acquisitions exceed net

tangible assets.

Against the trend of moat Brit-

ish companies, B&C Is to amor-
tise gcwowfll^ write it off against

profits - over 25 years, rather
than deduct tt immediately from
reserves. As a result. Its 1987

profits were reduced by £l4£m
and the 1988 figures wifi face an
estimated charge of £29m.
B&C said the change would

more adequately reflect the
strength of its balance sheet At
the end of 1987, it had £45Gm in

ngible assets and £7som in

_ odwill, which arose through
nfrpTigttirmg jylmHng ElCO

ffimse Hinftffngs-

One reason for the policy

change is to enable to the group
to make additional large take-

overs of financial services compa-
nies. Mr Peter Goldie, dtief msec-

uthre, said B&C was especially

Interested in US-based electronic
fhwmfftfli Alfa groups. rtffhOTfgh

be denied any Interest In Dun &
Bradstreet.
On turnover of £919.7m

(fim4m), group operating profit

more than trebled to £170.3m
<£Sl^m), an Increase which
reflected the first full-year contri-

bution from Exco and the entry
of Mercantile House in Septem-
ber. In addition to the goodwill

charge, B&C also paid an initial

£24&n interest payment on con-
vertible loan stock.

Tax of£5&3m QOSJm) reflected

a higher rate of 38.7 per cent $6.7
per cent). From 14J)p in 1986,
earnings per share rose to 2Z5p
before amortisation, 18-lp after-

wards, and 175p fully diluted. A
flymt dividend of 4J5p

raise the total to So (6p).

Mr Gddie also said that B&C
was moving doser to selling Mer-
cantile House’s wholesale bro-
kers, M.W. Marshall and Wfiham
Street HhlrtmgB the dis-

posal of which to Quadrex Hold-
ings collapsed in February. The
brokers’ managements were the

front-runners as boyrn.
Negotiations about a manage-

ment buy-out at Biicora, holding
subsidiary for the commercial
and service activities, were also

proceeding. Mr Goldie said: “We
will sell Bricom. H it doesn’t go
to management, it will go else-

where.”
B&C expects Bricom to be val-

ued at least at £35Qm and will

probably keep an equity stake.

The businesses accounted for

operating profits of £30.5m
(£275m) in 1987.

Of other divisions, moneybrok-
ing contributed £44.7m (nil),

investment management £145m
(£&6mX todntflog £34m in 3%
month8 from Oppenheimer, US

ftmd manager acquired with Mer-

cantile House, leasing £9.lm
<£2.5m), banking £3.im (film),

property £22m (£4.4m), and other

flQ foil, CTifftnrifng fflTT) from Mai-
shall and YfilUams Street (£L9m).

Development capital_ and
investment activities contributed

£46.7m (£8.7m) despite a loss of

215m on copper options by

Kaines, commodity trader, which
is beingnm down. B&C also took

a £3Q.7m extraordinary provision

against its investment In Kafnffi.

13k gram warned that at least

£20Bi of the investment profit

represented the realisation of

Eat
profits was unlikely to be
repeated in tte short lean.

Similarly, the £16.5m profit

from forfaiting fa likely to fall to
£9m tills year in the wake of foe

flotation of former subsidiary,
London Forfeiting.

See Lex

Braithwaite £31m agreed bid for SPP
BYMKK1TAIT

Bnithwaite Group, tiK engineer-
ing group where sew manage-
irwit moved in at the beginning
of 1987, yesterday launched a
MflTw wfonunaniM h|H far SPP.

a Reading-based designer and
supplier of fluid handling

H successful, it will be the sec-

ond significant acuofeMcP by
Braithwaite since the manage-
ment changed; a year ago, it
tttmfimft a hwit Rtmjrmimt maim.
facturer (Andrews Group) for
£27m.

The latest cash and shares
offer, with full cash alternative,
is being financed by £2Sm five-

year revolving loan facility from
Midland Rank

, with Midland pro-
viding a further working capital

facility of up to £15m for SPP to
refinance borrowings.
SPP was bought out by man-

agement from Booker McConnell
in 1968 for £93m, and came to the
market at l^p two years later. In
1387, it saw pretax profits fell

fmm BIMm to WIHm —
due to reorganisation - al

sales rose by almost £4m to
£48fen.
Braithwaite, meanwhile, esti-

mated pretax profits of £3-7m for

the year to end-March, coming
predominantly from the Andrews
business. The two companies
already share a rimfrman — Mr
John Nutt — although he

himself from the SPP
board TPftnrnmoiyiatimv

The terms of SPP offer are 32
new Braithwaite shares and
£79JL6 in cash for every 100 SPP.
With Braithwaite down 5p to 2fSp

yesterday, the offer is worth
for every SPP share. The
alternative fa 155p, and SPP
shareholders may also elect to
tab* more Braithwaite shares, to
the there are compen-
sating pW^Honc for i*aah-

SPP directors and their fami-
lies have given irrevocable under-
takings to accept in respect of
their aggregate 8M per cent

Yesterday, SPP shares rose 32p
to 155p.

DAKS profit

rises 25%
to £2.33m

DABS SWinyniii faiffyp, tallnr imH
clothier, saw pretax profits for
me six months to emWamiaiy
1968 rise by 25 ner «*nt from
£l.86m to £2^3m. This was
achieved on turnover up ISA per
emt from cg

fi
ppm to snisim.

Mr John Mangers, chairman,
said that fall order books
resulted in record levels of out-

put from the company's manufac-
turing nwftfi, BpMItng had bed
less buoyant but bad held up well
by increased mail-order and Japa-
nese visitors.

After tax of S848J0Q0 (£889,000),

earnings rase to 2&33p <2&47p)
and the directors declared an
interim rfividend of 3p (i25p>-

,

Progress atXendn
T^wdn Holdings, mwagpd in rub-

ber production ana investment,

raised its 1987 profits from
£60,467 to £169j64Q pretax. Turn-
over decreased from £128,993 to
£12U7L
Income from fixed assets rose

to £79,737 (£53,436) and interest

income to £79,256 (£37,874). There
was a net gain on exchanges
amounting to £40,749 (£2,305).

Eanrings totalled 5^3p CL72p)
ar 6p share - an interim did-
rod of L5p (nil) was paid in

December in lieu of any final

(L3p) for the year. A scrip issue

an a three-for-cne basis is pro*

There was an extraordinary
gain of £478357 (nil) resulting
from a compulsory acquisition in
Malaysia. Proceeds from the gate

of the Golly Farms interests will

be taken into the 1968 results.

Norex dives into the

red with £0.3m loss
Narex. the ahhmhwmnuwnv for-

merly known asCommon
Brothers, phmged into the red in
the six wwydha to December 31
1987 with pre-tax losses of
£3tXMX» compared with profits af
£732400 previously.
At the 1986 year-end, the com-

pany’s profits were £148m
(Vi l»m)
Turnover in the everting halfof

tiie current year improved from a

£16 49m to tMMm 1 tmt
there was an operating loss of
£280,000 against a profit of
£823,000.

Loss per lp share was Qj05p
(L38p earnings).

The chairman said that while
results for the half-year were dis-

appointing, they were explicable
and he remained confident fiat
the company would produce
future growth.

Cookson in $40m buy
BY PATRICK QAMEL

Cookson Group, specialist metals
and chemicals manufacturer, yea-
Tardyy anrinnrru-OfT tha y^-rpi^intirtn

of Nepico, a US chemicals com-
pany, for an faUfai cfawideiatioQ
cf 840m (£22m). .

"

Neptco, based in Pawtucket,
Rhode island

,
mumifiu41171*1 se-

rialised polymeric materials
mainly for the insulated wire and
cable industry. It rqwrted pre-tax

of8Um in 1987 on sales of

Further uaymentfortbeacatti-
sttion will the US com-
pany’s profits in the period from

April 1 last year to December &
I960.

Mr Micfaari Henderacn. Cook-
son’s group chief executive, said
there was, synergy between the
two companies both in produc-
tion and marketing. Neptco will

form part cf the growing pig«Hr»

division of Cookson America.
The group has entered into ser-

vice agreements with Neptco’s
senior management who will con-
tinue to run the business.
Cookson, whose share price fell

7p yesterday*) close at 526p, last

month repeated pre-tax profits of
£144m for 1987, up 52 per cent

Vickers in £9m expansion
Vickers fa adding to its medical
products division the Medico
Teknik division of Simonsen &
Wed, a private company based in
Copenhagen.
Vickers fa paying DKrlOCm

(tgftn) far tits business, which
makes a range of electronic
healthcare equipment, inctoding
pacemakers, disposable elec-

trodes and monitoring devices ftm
the critically ilL

News of the acquisition coin-

cided with Wfaer's annual meet-
ing at which Rir David Plastow,
chainnan, said the first quarter
results showed good progress.

Hie added that be had received

a number of bids for Comforto
Vickers.

Expansion

for Horace
Clarkson

TVifj
ritn iprin faw-m-rmy g wnaS

loss in its financial services dhd-
sion, Horace Clarkson - Its
nftar fataBBStl tnrfrato iddphmk.
ing, insurance broking and aht

profits mm £2.7lmto £3.46m.

The total dividend fa raised
from 47Sp to &2^ net, with a
final up from 2.75p to SJSp.
Stated earnings per .2Sp share
improved from &4p to lOJp.

Commenting on tiie financial
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Serco to join market

with value of £19.4
BYPtflUPCOOGAN

Serco Chuop, afedHttes andmg-
ect management company, has

become the latest management
buyout to join the stock maitat
The group fa bring floated with

a value of £19.4m, just one year

after the -British management
team bought the former RCA Ser-

vice Division from General Eteo-

tric of the US for £14m.
Sarco’s business ranges from

the management of the Ballistic
Mterfia Early Warning System at

RAF Fylingdales to the mainte-

nance of a quarter of the traffic

lights in the Greater London
area.

The company specialises m
taking complete charge of a facil-

ity and then ^wiring substantial

ousts savings. *Bystarting with a
dean: sheet we can often eSnd-
nate inefficient working prac-

tices," explained Mr- Richard
White, the managing director.

About 60 par cent of the group's

turnover from the Minis-

try of Defence and the armed

Races but fee group topes that

its customer list win expand
gradually to include more Indus-

.rtai and commercial groups.

Between 1983 and 1987, prefax

profits increased from £L32m to

Ti
Ain while turnover rose from

£l5.7m to £393m. over the same

period. Interim profits for this

year are forecast to he £L7m.

Lazarti Brothers is placing
a is™ shares. 37 per cent of the

equity, at 230p each, putting the

shares on a historic p/e of 14. The
issue wifi, raise about £5Ru for

tiie company. This will largely be

used to pay off the preference

share capital Gearing; which was

300 per cent at the end of 1987, Is

prpprtpd to fell to 30 per cent by
the end of this financial year.

Porvair returns to USM
after six-year absence
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Iterate is doting a soft shoe shuf-

fle auto tiie Unlisted Securities
Market,
The maker of microporous

polymer materials for use In the
manufacturer of soccer balls,

shoes, foul weather clothing, fil-

ters and air fresheners fa return-
ing to the market after a six-year
absence.

Porvair was tile subject of a
management buy-out in 1982
when its then parent. United
Technologies Corporation of tiie

US. decided Porvair did not fit in»m its bmgAwrm plana

Prior to the buyout the busi-

ness had a fairly narrow technol-

ogy base: its then principal prod-
uct - poromerics - was used
mainly m shoe uppers, ft is now
also used in the manufacture of
footbath and other sports goods.

The company sow produces
three other products as well: per-

uudr, porelle and vyoa. Pennair

fa a material used to upgrade
poor quality leather.

Forrile Is a irafarproofmaterial

used in rid gloves and sports
clothing. Vyon fa used in fitters,

pneumatic sOencers, room freshe-

ners and battery vents.

Guinness Mahon is placing
4£6m stores, 4L1 per cent of the
enlarged share capital, at 78p
each, valuing the company at
£8^5m. Existing atorehoklere are

selling 812^00 shares and the
fwnpawy fa fastdng 8^Sm DCW
'shares to raise £2£6m, to be used
to repay loans, expand and make

Pretax profits have increased
from £270,000 in 1984 to £L07m
last year, putting the stores cm a
historic p/e of 12J.

services loss, tiie directors said
negotiations were under way for
tiie disposal of the company's 75
per cent equity interest to a
group whose business was am-

centrated on that type of activity.

H.C. Slii^iy rfaerf^

H.C. SUngahy. manufacturer of
trucks, ladders and ancillary
equipment, raised pre-tax profits

80 per tyn* in 1967 from £223.782
to £33342 an turnover of £739m
(£S.42m). Profit attributable came
out at £229301 (£142304). A final
dividend of 83p fa recommended
for a total of 5p (fa), on earnings
per store of 22Jp (LlSpL

Gleeson

M J Gleeson Group announces
profits up from £23m to £3Amin
the six months to end-Decem-
ber.The taxable figure was scored
on turnover up from £4A92m to
£47.12m
The directors expect turnover

for full year to exceed £100m
iwiitiwg to record uroflfa before
and after tax.The interim divi-
dend fa 2Jfa (LSfaX

Full flotation for ASW
BVMCK GARNETT

ASW Holdhigs, fea Carfiff-based

atari mataff and re-rrifar wfahdi
was bourfd last year by a consor-
tium inriudlng Ctty institutions

and the wumngnmfmt^ iwiftnmd
yesterday that it will go ahead
with a fall flotatimi. edtiwr next

pr Jimw
The company, set up in 3981 as

the first of the Phoenix busi-
nesses established between the
British Steel Corporation and the
private sector, announced a pre-
tax operating profit of£M2m for
lari year on sales of £83&Zm: ^ -

: rfbati Ttottraared with £193m to
1986,' confirming a steadily
improving profit trend through
the company’s life- to the first

three months of trading in 1981 it

inHin^l a fatt of tSm
The *"*"1 capitalisation value

of the company on flotation fa

Hkdy to be between £i20m and
£130m. BSC will retain its 20 per
cent stake whatever the struc-

ture of new store fasnes.
ASW, which has made major

strides to improving productivity

and has reduced its workforce
from -1200 to 1962 to 8408, pro-

duces wire rod, reinforcement
ban and sections as wril as wire
mwl waiTa. a half of the group's
sales fast year came from toe UR
construction industry.

’ Apart from the steebnafc-

tog site in CardiffASW has a' rod
mflf at Scunthorpe and zetofiuce-
mete plants in Sbeffleld Bhv
ndMham. .

All Ihecompany^ products are
free 'from quota controls In
RuropaMr Alan Cox, chiefexec-
utive, says the total European
market for products made by
ASW is about £A5bn and it toe
some 70 competitors to Europe.
The merchant bank handling

the flotatton fa SG Warburg and
the brokers are Warburg Securi-
ties.

Clinton allocations
fCMntun Cards has announced tire

result of its combined placing
and afferttoeale. Of the 217m
stores ptocedUBm shares woe
offered to the public at I50p each;
the offer-for-sale element was
more than eight times overaub-
scribed. — ... .

The harts for allocations win

be as faOowB - those who applied
for 100 shares will receive 100; 200
shares - 150c 300-1000 stores - 50
per cent of those applied fan
2,000-3,000 stores - 600; 4^X105,000
Stores • 700; 6300-10,000 stores -

123 per cant; 15,000-20,000 shares
- 10 per cent; 25,000^0,000 stores-
2,300; and 50300 stores and over

-

5 per cent

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE

Great strength shines through
as Group premiums exceed £2 billion

“We demonstrated to policyholders the value of our performance, protection and good service’
Reports Chairman, MichaelG Faicort, CBE,DL

NORWICH UNION LIFE NORWICH UNION EIRE
• Investment earnings enabled

bonus rates to be maintained
at record levels

• Enormous strength

demonstrated by increased

investment reserve of £3.2
billion

• Assets under management up
to £22.6 billion

9 £780 million ofnew money
invested for policyholders—
mainly in ordinary shares

and property

• The UK main fund earned an
investment return of 13 per
cent before tax

Real estate investments

returned over 30 per cent
and onr worldwide
property portfolio of £3.4
billion is now one of the
largest in the country

Pension plans and
mortgage-related policies

were sales highspots as UK
new annual premiums
reached a record £137
million and single

premiums brought in £582
million

Worldwide total premiums
received over £1300 million

Premium income grew by 30
per cent and has doubled
over three years

Pre-tax profit increased by -

more than 100 per cent from
£34.3 million to £73.6 •
million

1987 saw Norwich Union
confirmed as tiie UK's largest
motor insurer 4
Fewer major fires

contributed to a welcome
upturn in commercial m
Insurance

Householders
well to the

tied

of

lower premiums for those
making improvements to
security and the offer of
smoke detectors at a
discounted price

Over 800,000 Haimc vrere
handled, 50,000 as a result of
the October hurricane which
cost £35 million gross

Overseas, Marine& Aviation
and Norwich Winterthur all
showed improved profits

£21 million dividend paid- a
35 per cent increase over
1986. Free reserve ratio 103
percent

Copies ofthe Directors’Reportand GroupAccounts may be obtainedfrom TheAccountant, Norwich Union Insurance Group, P.O. Box 4, NorwichNR1 3NG.
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Clay Harris analyses how BET is at last beginning to look like a more streamlined concern

One conceptual umbrella makes it a surer bet
HAS BBT finally got Its act
together?

After more than five years of
buying and sailing companies by
the score, the former British
Electric Traction Is closer to ach-
ievingits-goalof a coherent strat-
egy Qian at any ' other time in
deeades.
In recent months, the

has been on disposals.

-This week, BET put its Argos
Press magazine and local newspa-
per subsidiary up for auction.
Estimates of the proceeds begin
at'ganm.

Earlier, ft had sold its flight
simulation business for £151m to
Hughes Aircraft of the US, and
other . house-cleaning sales are'
close to cbmptetton.
When the latest crop of dispos-

als is completed, nearly 95 per
cent of SET's profits will come
from support services - the con-
ceptual umbrella the.group, has
unfurled to. shelter a broad range
of recurring services to industry.
These Include textile rental

and other washroom services
such as hand dryers, cleaning
and waste disposal, scaffolding
and plant hire, property improve-
ment, security and commumca-
titm. distribution and specialist
construction.
BBT's message is: "We will

take theproblem off yoar hands,"

according to Mr Nicholas WSfeB

chief.executive.

To illustrate its vision, BET
often muses in presentations to
analysts and potential investors
about an airport where it pro-
vides. every service - bar air
traffic centred.

This, BET admits, is only hypo-
thetical at present. However, the
model comes close to reality at
EBM'b plant at Greenock, Scot-
land, where BET performs so
many services - including invo-

icing the US computer maker’s
suppliers - that it has 200 staff

permanently on site.

Certainly, BET has cashed in
as well as any company on the
international trend towards con-

tracting out service Jobs.

As Mr Wills tells analysts,
"These services are not very
price-sensitive because they are
at- the lower end of the custom-
er’s cost bases and are nonrdis-

cretionary purchases - you cer-

tainly couldn't take the towels
out of the restrooms.”

If it all looks logical now, how-
ever, this is the end of a tortuous
process set in train by the acqui-

sition Jn 1963 of. the outstanding
minority in Rediffusion.

Since then, most of the constit-

uent parts have hem rediffused

to a variety of buyers, and BET
will soon be left only with Bedif-

fusion's.ptoe&muSte and televi-

sion -installation businesses, as
well as 28 per cent of Thames
Television, ITVs weekday fran-

chise holder fin: London.
In 1985, BET finally got Monop-

olies and Mergers Commission
clearance to buy out the majority
of Initial, its long-time associate
company. This -has formed the
core for expansion of textile

rental and washroom services.

One non-core investment
which BET is likely to retain at
least until the end of 1992 is the
Thames stake.

In 1996, an agreed sale to Carl-

ton Communications was blocked

by the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, which judged that
control should not change mid-
franchise.

BET still wants to sell the
Thames holding, but small plao-

ings would dfiute a potential pre-

mium, which is not reflected in
the current market value of
£42m.

Operating Profit

By Activity By Atm By Activity
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UK competition
as well as an underweight expo-
sure in North America suggests
that attention should focus on
the other ride of the Atlantic.

BET itself will not be drawn
further flmw to admit the logic of

this argument, as well as to point
to 1992 ami all that
In the past years, it has bHfl

the groundwork on both conti-

nents by gaining share listings

on six non-UK exchanges which
could fulfil three needs at once:
ease of vendor platings, publicity
for its businesses and a boost to
employee morale by giving a

It also owns 1&8 pea* cent of
Capital Radio, the London com-
mensal station.

Similarly, BET is willing to
hold on to Its last passenger
transport operations - bus ser-

vices in Kenya, Zimbabwe and
Malawi — until *ha right trinnip-
afoiyaB along.

The South African business
was sold earlier ths year.

The Thames stake was origi-

nally the consolation prize for
Redfifoslon’s loss of the lucrative

London weekend franchise

In same ' decade, the Labour
Government's nationalisation of
BETs remaining UK bus inter-

ests - although resisted at the
time - provided the wherewithal
fin: subsequent investments.
Although Thomas Tilling, a

conglomerate with dwihr ori-

gins in public transport, fell prey
to BTR in 1383, BET - founded
in 1896 to generate electricity for
tramways - so for has only occa-

sionally brushed against hki pec-
ulation.

Far more often, BET has been
on the defensive against criticism
that it was "amorphous” and
tmaggressive by comparison with
other conglomerates such as
Hanson and BTR. with an attrac-
tive dividend yield as its only
redeeming value.

Its bid strategy is certainly dif-

ferent.

Mr John Griffiths, finance
director, says: "In our frag-
mented markets it is often more
effective - and much cheaper -
to buy small, private companies.
We have made more than 150
acquisitions in the last six years
and only one was hostile.”

That is true in the sense that
only HAT, the paints, scaffolding
and cleaning group, held out to
the end, although BET had to
raise its offers to win wm*™™***-
dations in several other cases.
When all the announced dis-

posals are completed, BET will
have o.iimitiaterf all its borrow-
ings.
This will hardly main* it cash-

rich. but BET will have to guard
against any intruders climbing
through a window of vulnerabil-

ity, as Peek recently did to Dubil-
iier soon after the electronics
connectors maker banked the
proceeds of a 237m disposal.

Far more likely, however, is

that BET will embark on acquisi-

tions long before money is in

the bank.
Us borrowing fariftttes allow ft

to raise its rights as high as
£750m, not for stunt of half its

own market capitalisation, with-

out unduly straining gearing,
which was as high as 63 per cent
as recently as March 1987.

The nMaal - and credible -
fine is that BET will continue its

policy of steady additions to the
existing range of services. Secu-
rity, fin- which Shorrock acts as
the flagship, is <me likely area for

expansion, with industrial cater-

ing perhaps the best bet for a
new activity.

The financing is there, how-
ever, for a bigger bite.

But for City analysts with a
taste for provocative whimsy, one
habitual candidate as a BET tar-

get is Bermuda-based ADT, for-

merly Hawley Group. Especially
after the acquistticm of the US
security systems group from
which ft took the new name, ADT
has the US exposure that BET
lacks.

ADT also shares the vision of
creating a worldwide services
group, and arguably has gone
Anther along the road in creating
ft.

What especially tickles the
analysts’ fancy is the memory of
BBT’s simultaneous bids for HAT
and Brengreen Holdings, the con-
tract cleaner.

Hawley’s intervention by build-
ing up strategic stakes In both
targets forced BET to go higher,
but also ensured that ft won in
the end.

It is possible, of course. that

ADT - although smaller at pres-

jent with the value of its constitu-
ent parts not reflected in the
share price - harbours aimfla*

ambitions towards BET.
Either way, a match between

the two would set the sparks fly-

ing.

TOTALCOMPAGNIH FRANCHISE DES PfiTROLES

ConsoRdatad financial statements
at 31 December 1987

At its meeting on 26 April 1988, the Board of Directors

reviewed the 1987 consolidated financial statements of
theTOTAL group. The main items, in millions of French
Francs, are as foUows:

1986 1987

Turnover 95,722 87.087
Funds generated from operations 4,114 6347
Stock holding effect (7,500) 220
Funds from operations
net of stock holding effect 11,614 6,427
Consolidated result (1,246) 1J56Q
Minority share (775) 94
Net result (TCFP share) (471) 1.456

The firming in oil prices led to better results in crude oil

production activities. On the other hand, profits on gas
production were lower due to a drop in production and
a downturn in selling prices, which partially mirrored,

with a time lag, crude price trends in 1986-

On the refining-marketing side, the accounting results

of the US substefiary declined, while those of the other
subsidiaries underwent a significant recovery. The
Improvementwas insufficient however to prevent CRD
TUTAL FRANCE from recording once again a very
substantial operating loss.

Gross capital expenditure amounted to F 8,700 miHion
against F 9,600 mfifibn in 1986; most of this was in the
upstream sector. Considerable disinvestment took
place, notably the sale of the Italian refining-marketing
subsidiary. This is reflected in the consolidated financial

statements as a F 1,000 million capital gain.

Several significant events in lata 1987 and early 1968 are
worth mentioning:

- start-up of the Alwyn field in the UK North Sea.

-takeover of a Canadian gold mining company, GETTY
RESOURCES.

- public offer for the shares and share warrants held by
the minority shareholders ofCRD TOTAL FRANCE.

-acquisition ofCSX OILAND GAS in the United States.

These items will have a significant impact as from 1988
only.

Micro Focus £1.6m in profit
BY VANESSA MOULDER

Micro FocmL-the computer soft-

ware house, yesterday annnnnrwf
its first foil year profit since 1986,

with a pre-tax figure of £L5Gm for

the year to 31 January 1968, com-
pared with a pre-tax loss of £0^m
last year.
Revenues "increased from

£13.1m to £15.9m. although when
stated in dollars, in which most
business is transacted, revenues
grew by .43 -per cent from tl9.7m
to $28J2m, Earnings per share
were 9^p, against a loss of3p last

year.
.

"Mr Colin West, managing
director,: said that during the
year Micro Focus had experi-
enced solid growth in bath pact,
age "product safes arid sales u)
manufacturers." Sales

wfafoh. accoun$-for half -the. turn-

over,
;
increased by over 30 pier

cent and those In Japan by. 199

cent marking a recovery
the downturn of 1988. Sales

in Europe were static following a
sharp increase In turnover list

year. .

Micro Focus, which was one of
the City's favourite high technol-

ogy stocks during its first two
years on the stock market,
plunged into losses following the
general downturn; in the com-
puter Industry which left ft with
doubtful debts. In 1987 cash flow
continued to be- strong; with a
net inflow of £2Jm, Mr West said.

Net borrowings at the year aid
were Hum.
Be added, that the introduction

of the COBOL/2 packaged prod-
uct line, -which is sold direct to
users. Bad boosted safes'.of paiefe-

agedpfqgncts lathe seoqpdhalt
The new QQBOIjk package in a
version of the- product -sold to
IBM for its new ^personal com-

puter last ApriL
In 1988 the company plans to

nrpand ha distribution channels,

with farther expansion in Europe
and Australasia. Mr West said ft

also expects to see a significant

increase in its marketing costs.

Overall, the company expected
to see continued revenue growth,
a further strengthening of its

cash position and some improve-
ment in profitability in 1968,
allhnqgh it was vulnerable to a
further fen in the dollar, he-said.

Following the announcement
of the results the share price
dropped from 168p to 16Qp, after

rising sharply earlier In the
.week..

(nfjr'kiufiysts predict pre-tax

profits of about £&8m in the cur-

rent yw~wlddL-afisuming a hx
rate of 32 per cent, puts the
shares "on. a multiple of 10.

James Beattie

profits ahead

to over £7m
James Beattie, department stores

company, increased pre-tax prof-

its from £B.5&m to £7.24m for
1987-68 on the bade of a £A57m
advance in sales to dfi-ifim exclu-

ding VAT.
The results were affected by

difficult trading conditions, par-
ticularly in safes of summer and
antumn fashions, the directors

said. However; sales in January
were particularly buoyant.

Negotiations were in hand to
expand the company’s geographi-
cal trading base. The expansion
of the Sutton Coldfield store was
expected to be completed in Sep
tember.
gamings for tiie year to Janu-

ary-SI worked-through at 1023p
(9-33p) and a final dividend of 3p
makes a total of 4p (3-4532p).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BONAR INC. Canadian offshoot

of Low. & Bdnar, increased
-income before- taxes from. C$33m
to C$4.G7m <£L76m) In the three
months tp_February 27. Salesjcose.

from C$47.19m to C$50-8kl A divi-

dend of 13 cents is to be paid for

the quarter on earnings per share
of 49 cents (45 cents).

CHILD HEALTH Research
Investment Trust net asset value

to end-1987 was 32Jfp and 34.6p at

April 15. Gross revenue £78,000

(£215,000) leaving a deficit of
£95.000 (revenue £48.000).

CLYDESDALE INVESTMENT
Trust -net asset value per SQp
ordinary share came out at 95>£p

(124.6p). Total income fell to
E23JJXMLCE348.000), which after

interest and expenses left a pre-

tax loss of £6,000 (£220,000 profit).

The loss per ordinary share was
0.45p (LQ6p profit). The interim

dividend
‘

is being reintroduced at

05p.

DRG has acquired- the Spectral

Technology .Group for anrflggre
gate £3J4m- The company, which
designs and manufactures aooet
erated dryingjGystems for use in

printing and packaging, has a
turnover of £6£m.
GEEST; the KnwattL-Investment
Office has 699m ordinary shares

(10.11 per cent).
.

UNITED GUARANTEE (distribu-

tion services): Turnover £9-35m
(£8.2lm) and pre-tax. profits

£152,000 Goss £14.7,000 restated)

for 1987. Profits struck after

£149,000 (nil) exceptional debit,

bring provision for unrealised,

losses on quoted investments.

Directors said company now had
firm l^ forffolherexpamdfl^
MAJEDIE INVESTMENTS made
net taxed revenue for half year

ended March 31 1988 £709,000

(£695,000). Earnings 2-Tp (2-65p)

and interim -dividend again 2p.

Investment income £1.36m

(£L34m). Net asset value 257p
(344p at September 1987).

NESTOR-BNA is buying Nuraaid
for £357900 cash. Nursaid is a
three office nursing agency and
should contribute some £85,000
profit in a full year.
RIO ALGOM. RTZ’s Canadian
subsidiary, had net earnings
before tax and minorities of
C$50.68m (£22m) in the three
months to endMarch. compared
with 130.49m in the same period
of 1987. Consolidated net earn-
ings came ont at 326.43m
($UL2im) eamtngR per share
atSOAdOSS). .

fljUAT.T.KR COMPANIES Interna.

tional TrustrNet asset value
1234p per share, against 133J.P,

at year end March 81 ISBAGross
income rose 76 per cent from
£U3m to £L99m. Profit available

for ordinary shareholders came
out at £683,000 '(£590,000) and
earnings per share at 1.48p (L5p).

The dividend Is unchanged at
Up.

VIDEO TAPE Recording
achieved turnover of £1.4m in
half year ended February 29 1988
t£L06m) and profit before tax of
£447.000 (£860,000). An interim
dividend of Q.8p is declared and a
minimum final of L5p is expec-
ted. An increasing proportion of
turnover was from work on tele-

vision commercials. Company
came to Third Market last
November.

R. SMALLSHAW (KNITWEAR):
Turnover £9.49m (£9.69m) and
pretax profits £440,247 (£413JB36)
for 1987. Earnings ll.467p
(10.752p) and final dividend 2L2Sp
making 3p (2.75p). Extraordinary
charge £23.358 (£347,945) being
final balance of costs of closing
Castle Knitwear. Improved prof-

its expected in current year.

THEKANSAIELECTRKPOWra
INCORPORATED

Japanese Yen 40,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992 .

Fartheperiod
2nd May, 1988 to 31st October, 1988

in accordance witib the provisionsofthe Notes, notice
is hereby given that the rate of interest has

been fixed at 4JJ5 per cent per anpxim and that ths
interest payable on the relative interestpayment date,

-

31st October, 1988 against CouponNo 2wOlha
¥246,148 per ¥10,000,000Noes.

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
AgentBank

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

US$150,000,000 i

Guaranteed floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisoes of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three month

period. 28th April, 198S to but exdudmg

28th July, 1988 the Notes will carry an

Interest Rate of7%i% per annum. Coupon
will be US$191.16 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui FinanceTYnst
International Limited ~

fSLEESDN
Construction, Housing and Property

Development
Interim Statement

Unaudited results of the Group far the half year
ended 31st December 1987

Turnover ...................

Year
Halfyear to 30th

31st Droember June
1987 1986 1987
£000 £000 £000

47,122 44,915 91,759

Trading profit .........—....

Rent and interest — ...

1,989
1,410

1,610
1,287

3,479
3,014

Profit before tax —..—....

Tax — 3^99
1,200

2,897

1,015

6,493

1,063

2,199
214

1^82
186

5,430
666Dividends ..............

Profit retained.... 1,985 1,696 4,764

Earnings pci share ........... 21.99p 18.82p 5430p
Interim dividend

per share .................... 2.14p 1.86p 6.66p

* Pre-tax profit increased by 17%
* Interim dividend increased by 15% '

Copies ofdie full forerun report arc available from:

The Secretary, MJ Gtceson Group pic
Harafcn Home, London Raid, North Qtram, Simon, Simty SM3 9BS

Offices rise «:
Sheffield * Manchester Newcastle Stirling * Newport

m&wm
msmm,

• ~v ’
' /< -v

'

Tkrmac
Reaches New Heights

I

Group Chairman. Sir Eric Pountain. commented
*1 am delighted to report such an outstanding
result for 1987, which was once again a record
year. Our great underlying strength is our ability

to extract organic growth from all parts of the
group. The managements, and indeed all
employees ofour seven . /> f

HKjSr' dlda^Q' c-

m
Profit before tax
In Cm

Earnings per share and
Dividends per share in pence

78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 88 87 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 88 87 78 79 80 8X 62 83 84 85 86 87

Tarmac Group
Quarry Products. Constructing. Housing. Bonding Materials

Industrial Products, Tknnac America, Properties

rn|i<nrfttrlW178rpost sill Hjtiadiinr Tfwingm.¥iihntaiiiptiMWVIl^
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245 35 24542 24386 24607 2463* 24841 24868 34674 24681 24691 24694 24718 2*747 21790 24754 24772 81798 24811 24812 2*824 24828 2480 24*12 24834' 24859 2407 24072 2480 2404 2404
248*6 24903 24504 24908 24917 34948 24996 2*973 24984 24991
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CONTRACTS

Uxbridge office project
fit its first sudor office acquisi-

tion outside Cental London for

some yean. Land Securities has
-moved into the Western Corridor

with the £7.2Smpun*asefram
John Lring Developments erf a
strategic tefend site tat a proml-

uentTocatkm in the centre of
Uxbridge where an cffice/Msute

complex development has
already started.

The admnw was introduced to

Group who agreed the purchase

of the site from John Laing
Developments «nd hare retained

a witimring imnlasDBDt hi the

pstqiect

Known asTfxhridge One,” fee

devetopmeiit wiQ provide 140,000

sqft net<rfahM»mwtkmed(^i»
vrifli car paridng far 889 carsand

features a large central, atrium.

Jtere wfll also be a new Bank

'

ttiSS£S«r«-
tRACUNG has started work on

the £20m contract and the

jpjwne is due for compteflon at

the beginning of ISW- ®
probably one of the hestritM at

Se hfgin"*"g of the Western

Corrida: and vfeat’smflcewewffl
June a bafldrng up and ready in

less tHj.n two year* sain .Mr
Pater Hunt, fftr*™*" of Land

Five-storey office block at Slough
CYRIL SWEETTA PARTNERS
has been appointed quantity sur-

veyor by MEPC for a £13m, five-

shaev nffiw* hnnritng at Windsor
Road, Sough/ B^shlie. The
development, to be known as
Observatory Houser will be built

on the site of fee home and
observatory of Sir W2Ham Her-
schd, who discovered, the planet

Uranus in 178L
The fivestorey office scheme

will be dad in glazed curtain

waffing wiforecoosfcucted stone
wfffyfpg frri features. There is

surihee car rariting to the side of

and behWobSratory House
while at the rear of the site a
470-space multi-storey car park
wffl be provided. The building

,wlH be fogy afr-copfflttoned with

raised floms and suspended ceil-

ings. A centrally ^azed atrium
^fBatureawancfimberfift-
Demditiou of the existing 199D

iwim building began in February

under a separate contract and
construction will cumnmnce is
/\T\gwgf with completion in Octo^

berm.

Storing books in British Library

Notes not listed above are not affected t»y this redemption.

The Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia hasconcluded with in commercial bank creditor
the 1985-88 Financing Agreement (“the Agreement*) whereby indebtedness doe to such
commercial bank creditorsm the calendar years 1985 to 1988indnaive is to be restructured.

Noteholders who are banks or financial institutions holding Notes beneficially for their own
account and whose Notes are included within the above numbers drawn for redemption are

advised that, under the Agreement, the amounts drawn for redemption as above are eligible for

inclusion in the restructuring.

Any bank or financial institution which holds benefirialiy such Notes drawn for redemption
should contact Peat Marwick McLmtorh one of the joint Administrative Coardinatora, at

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfioan, London EC4V 3PD (Ufa 88H541.Audition: Jfc TomBrasa) to
advise assoon as possible Iradam in the lesttuauring
Subject to these anangunmn, all other Notes drawn for redemption will beemne doe for
payment on 31st May 1988. Such Notes with Coupon No. 19 urached shonkl be preserard at

the office ofanyof the Paying Agents.

Coupon No. 18 of all Notes, relating to the Lamest Payment doe 31st May 1988, should be
detached and encashed in the usual manner US$25^XHXOOO nominal ofthe Notes will remain
outstandingIMlowingrepayment oftheabove-mentioned drawn Notes.

The following Notes drawn for redemption on 30th May in the years 1985, 1986 and an 29th
May 1987 have not yet been presented for payment.

1985 UNPRESENTED NOTES
US$y»0 NOMINAL (Prefix °B?)'

MW 7917 7*47 7*78 1981 7*91 800 802) SOM 8099 BOM 8048 8052 007 8105 8106 8122 81)9 IIS 8153 IS) 8159 8160 8143 16ft 171 •10 8187 B22t 213
H« 8289 8)05 8329 8)12 SMI 8)47 8)52 BTi2 8390 8)96 8X99 8405 MOO 8410 8412 8414 8C9 6427 •DO 8440 1018 18621 180)1 18602 .18687 16892 18696 18697 18705 MorchantBank • :

18124 18711 18712 1056 18762 1027 18828 18830 188)3 1013 18848 18850 U86S 18875 1077 18884 00 18890 ,1806 18*06 1010 1017 1028 18911 18968 1078 19018 190)9 19041 19045 rnntTnlMniThp^Rp"^ 11"***^
1*042 I91D0 19122 1*1 U 191)9 19181 1917* 1910 19193 19190 19202 19201 19205 19224 HUS 19236 .mar 19244 19246 19254 1926) 19268 1920 19287 1920 19290 1*295 1001 inn 1930
l«J26 19)11 14] I

J

19X14 14342 (9J6I I9J74 19X81 1939) 19399 1940 19405 1940 I94II-T94I9 19428 19437 19440 1944) 1*444 19456 19457 19415 19487 194*0 19*99 19501 19506 19519 19517 im*)—lIBwM
1*444 1*468 1*57) 19582 1958) 1*50 I960) 19812 19613 19622 196)6 19*49 190X3 19659' 19664 19676 19090 19703 19729 19749 19752 19772 19781 19784 19623 19824 19827 1900 19840 19866
19848 19854 1*870 1*01 KM) 19914 19916 19921 I99J7 19947 1993) 1990 19*0 0*0 2000) 20004 20007 20029 20065 20067 2072 20079 20066 20087 20099 0121 20123 010 WHOT 30206
2017 20226 20250 20271 20272 207) 20280 20282 20285 20288 20290 20)0) 2O1I0 '20316 20)29 20351 20)54 20156 20)56 20WJ 2013 20*22 10425 20433 2040 20450 20470 20472 2047ft 30487
20490 20324 203M 20544 20544 20447 20564 20571 20580 20590 20621 206)9 20666- 20679 20691 20699 20702 20706 20729 207)9 20757 20769 20795 206(3 20)7 20824 20827 29933 2005 20917
20*21 20*24 20*46 20*61 20962 2100! 21006 21024 210)6 21044 21046 2IM9 2MH7 21 067 21077 21090 210*1 21106 21117 21141 2114) 21163 2110 21114 21185 21196 21205 2130 2120 31291 :

212)4 21254 21261 21280 21288 21289 212*2 212*1 21)01 21314 2I3H 21)31 21349 2I)M 2135) 2IHJ 21)68 2IU* 21X91 2W97 21398 21411 2I4M 2140 21450 21454 21448 21472 21478 21486
214*0 21498 21505 21406 21420 214)4 215)5 215)8 21541 21544 21X47 21551 21557 21 07 2158) 21613 21616 21018 21622 216)2 2I6J6 21666 2107 21684 21494 21699 21TM 21109 31751 3J736
21782 2170 21791 2179ft 21799 21804 21029 21BM 21M 21855 21877 2IB79 2!906 219*1 21991 21902 21971 21974 21W1 21W 21WJ 2194ft 2201 22010 2203) 22848 22050 22063 22068 22066

22128 224)8 224)* 22448 22458 22484 224W 224*1 22496 22523 23532 22534 22539 22560 22X78 22561 2250 22602 22606 22610 2261ft 22620 226)4 2»» 22657 22659 22449 22186 22600 32699
22*96 22716 22728 227)2 227)8 22744 22763 22766 22771 22774 22775 22778 22780 22802 22815 22817 22818 22824 22827 228)2 22854 22875 22819 22896 22903 22924 22950 22961 22966 3290
2M0J 23004 2H03 2)028 230*3 2X048 2)052 2305) 3)055 23072 23084 2309) 2X111 2)113 2X115 23145 23152 23154 2)164 23167

1986 UNPRESENTED NOTES
US$10,000 NOMINAL (Pirefix ‘ff)

•)! 744 746 76J 775 7*2 BID II 1114 1408 1417 1421 . 1427 14)5 1455 144) 1448 1462 1467 1480 1481 1484 1492 1494 14*9 1516 1517 1533 1541 1543
.MO IMI 1584 1619 1627 1628 16)6 1644 1654 1657 1662 1078 160 IMI

.

1705 1706 1711 1727 18)6 1849 1853 1859 I860 1830 102 1901 1904 1907 1909 1916
1*18 l*W

2)8*

1*57

2401

1967

2415

1978 1960 101 1*82 190 2011 011 016 2052 2053 203ft 2007 2074 2060 2082 210 2199 2250 2255 2265 320 220 2317 2)31 230 2378

1986 UNPRESENTED NOTES
US$1,000NOMINAL (Prefix “B”)

5646 MM 56419 1672 5674 SHI 36*9 5716 570 576) 5600 5805 5816 58Z2 582) 58)1 580 5939 5860 079 5882 5916 5921 5924 5927 5928 390 5957 9914 6010
6040 Krt) 6037 60*8 6112 6117 6125 6128 61)0 6140 614* 6)4* 616ft' 617V 6200 6207 6214 6217 6219 62)1 6248 6263 6275 6377 6304 6305 6)10 6X24 6111 6350
6196 61*0 6)66 6404 6*96 6408 6411 6424 6471 64*4 6521 6542 85X4 657) 65ft* 6649 051 6618 6660 6661 6662 6671 660 66*3 060 •70 «T19 6730 6746 6770
6.'82 67*2 Mi) 6939 6940 6844 6866 400 607 6*60 MIS TOM 1048 TOM 7969 ran 7090 7102 7(18 7(53 7(56 7(87 7190 7197

.
720 7201 1212 1225 7230 7237

7240 1246 7235 7257 7259 7261 7271 7277 7281 7282 720 72*1 7292 7311 7329 73)8 7J4J 7351 7352 7359 7362 7370 1375 7379 7384 7195 730
‘

- 7409 70 7427
7433 7455 7468 740 7507 7524 7)27 75)8 754) 750 7X51 755) . 7602 7610 7625 11946 . 24926 24*31 24942 34957 24*74 24978

1987 UNPRESENTED NOTES
USSUyXK) NOMINAL (Prefix^*)

1741 1751 1751 1751 1774 1775 170 I7M 170 1793 1799 1X0 1814 1825 IBM J845 1B5J (858 J862 1879 >8U 107 108 1911 1912 1914 IMS 3932 1952 1954
i960 1963 1964 19*! 2021 2821 2046 2049 2061 200 2068 2214 2223 2229 22)5 2240 3243 22X2 2257 220 2269 2271 2276 2283 2287 293 230 2301 2302 23M
2114 21)4 2»1 2139 2345 3350 3355 2364 2)68 2)74 2404 2421 2128 2438 2456 2469 2471 2483 2484 240

1987 UNPRESENTED NOTES
US$1,000NOMINAL (ftefix“B”)

24*8 2W 2505 2506 2322 2126 2JX 2556 299* 2568 297* 2» 2597 250 2599 2619 2624 2627 2829 2692 204 2062 2679 2*91 2701 2199 2738 2744 2763 2773

27M 279] 206 208 2SJS 2824 2U9 2847 2857 28X8 2B7| 201 28*5 2896 2899 2*01 9904 2910 2916 2934 2917 2961 2912 297* 203 2996 MIS 3014 3017 SOS
H2B M40 3047 HH9 5052 3055 3074 3900 3105 910 Sill 1187 31)2 31X4 3157 1164 3181 31*1 3205 UIO 3217 3231 3232 3248 32SD 3254 3265 5277 3293 5294
JIM 1)12 U1B DM DM JMI 13M 1)39 3368 9)76 )BJ 3390 3392 3416 3420 3423 1440 344ft 1472 3473 347V 340 1490 3504 352ft 350 3)40 3543 3547 3550

J56* 3575 »77 J50 3596 3W8 MB 3607 3614 3616 362! 3634 3643 3*51 3667 30*8 3718 J724 3736 3742 3734 5782 37B1 380 3990 3923 305 3632 383ft XM7
»H 1848 1870 »W M01 1912 3*37 KA7 mi mi 400 4006 4012 402ft 4027 40M 4045 4054 40)5 4968 4082 40*6 4101 4114 4116 412) 415) 4164 4181

4210 4218 4224 4214 4261 4270 4278 4285 4294 43(1 4121 4347 4348 •UH 4375 43M 4391 4421 4436 4441 W1 2009 200*0 010 20134 20139 20IM 20162 20164 am
2UIVI 20216 202)2 2021* 20249 20257 20259 20278 20284 20292 2029) 20297 20119 20UJ 2031) 203)4 20135 70)18 20)70 20376 203M 20198 20199 20404 2M17 20461 20477 20)00 20506 20319

20555 »M* 20596 2099* 2060) 20605 2060 20612 2061) 20616 2062* 20649 206$4 20664 20672 20674 20680 2060 20704 30705 20712 20718 20719 20722 20743 20747 20768 20775 JOTS 20784

20288 207*6 207** 20804 20808 2017 20841 307! 20874 2078 20882 2080 20926 20*41 20942 20*48 20981 20*93 21004 21012 21050 21062 2103 21075 21084 2100 21097 21121 21124 2110
21140 2117) 21175 21187 21194 21202 21207 2120* 21210 21231 21237 21253 21269 21270 21271 21274 2120 21296 21)11 21327 21)36 21344 21372 2137ft 21377 21378 2110 21192 2U94 21402

2140 21417 21422 21427 2l4M 21449 21458 2(463 21464 21476 2140 21491 2110 213M 21523 21924 21553 2IM4 21570 21572 21578 21585 2190 2!64) 216)8 21074 21619 21695 21TM 2170ft

21 70S 21714 21721 217)5 217)9 21716 21757 21760 2(771 21772 21T77 21818 21021 21WO 218)8 21847 3 ISM 21074 2180 21891 218*8 21911 21*21 21923 21845 21941 21977 21987 2103 22C17

22016 22021 22030 22035 22045 22049 22055 22075 2200 2207 2209 22092 22100 22102 22106 22115 22147 2215ft 22169 22172 22175 2210 2210 sin 22192 22306 22200 22219 22229 22238

2U11 2226! 22275 2228) 22290 22101 22118 22)31 22118 22340 22341 22343 22344 22367 2237] 22378 22401 22420 2244) 22456 23047 2)09 2300 2300 23000 23091 23095 2X099 21 ID! 21112.

21(2] 2)1)7 2)141 23147 21171 2) 161 2J182 23(8! 21187 231*0 23191 2)202 2)204 23307 23214 2)2)0 23242 23274 2320 23292 23293 23103 23324 233S 2332ft 23129 2330 21349 21352 23359

WI64 23)67 2)384 23400 2340) 2342ft 21507 25506 2)512 22521 UlH 33672 U6T9 2M» 2J69I

Fiscal Agent,BARCLAYS BANKPLC, 54 LOMBARD STREETLONDON EC3P 3AH. 29th April, 1988

The problem ofhow to store lflm

books at the new iWtWi l ibrary
baa been solved using closing
snaIp ahwhfhig frnm UPITYlgTEICT.
STORAGE SYSTEMS. 7he SUm
contract is tor a system that will
Inriudn rf—B fine rare books,
music and fine arts coTtecfions. tt

is part of the first phase of the
library which is under construe;
tion next to StPancras station in

Tiwilnn.

The ffcdHty wQl comprise 178

mOes of shewing on four levels

reaching 96 ft bdow ground.
With the system, optimum use of

£
se is achieved, by using a stn*.

aMfl for wd> block of shdv-
Hbuntod cm raobfie bases,

runs of thetas can be moved to
ante the ride wherever it b

required to gab* access within

the block. Up to 45 tonnes of

Ingfrai shelving can be moved at

•a time.

IfHifadPd fa an adjustable Hoar

system, which wM coopsosatB
for Item the weight of

books and enable the fioorato be
leveled after loading. Completion

is scheduled- for early 1992.

Baggage handling at three airports
HAniro KING baa three ctfeni
infaiiWwy K» im for baggage han-

dling: systems at Luton, Stansted
and Manchester Airports. A
departures system to be Installed

at Luton wm ant haggagw from
two check-in lines to 27
riurfwa for flight waVa-np The
project will use laser beam code
reering and sort using highspeed
pushers. Compirtton date la April

At Stansted the win
conveyor system

ding three reclaim
imttB and feeding conveyors for
fatwnnHwnii arrivals
liwwfUny At IfahriiwriM^ gg part
of a management,contract by A.
Monk A Co, HadenKingwill pro-
vide a domestic check-la facility

with 28 desks, iwJudiwg X-ray
imps and a collector system -

by Easter 1889.

HADEN DRYSYS INTERNA-
TIONAL has won a Nn ariar
through its Spanish subsidiary
for foe suuulv of an
oven and spraybooth

.modifies-

.

turns at Citroen’s plant 'stingo,
in north west Spain. . .

SANLAM INVESTMENTCORPORATION LIMITED
Qneotporatod iniliBRapubBccfSouth Africa}

(Rsffetradon number 70/138964)8}

(~Sankorp~)

IMPAUVPLOTNUM HOLDINGS LlMfra
QnoorporaM fotfwRepubRc ofSouth Africa)

fe^ssaikmniwnbwBTfWraW
('implat*')

MESSINAIIMIT1ED
(kicorporetBd Inthe RspufafcofSoufh Africa)

ptoBtowton number060681200
(*MWhml

NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS
,

.

f

- •••>-

“ ^ ^

k

.

/••• J--
ShatohoWers oTB hweby notffiad feat imptato hae. aut^act to certain conditions

precedent, made an affer to Smkarp to aotpiire 55 par cant of Sankorp's aharohbkfing

In MesrinK. Santorp hasacceptedthe oflbraubiecttothe aforementioned contftions.

Sankorp wfll receive for every IW.Maarina ortfinary shares, 50 ordinary shares
in tmpiats phis R175 in cash. TTwselnripEats share* iwffl qoariy for toe fma! dMdend
of Impiats which isnorm^y derived in August. .-••

Subjecttothefidfflment oftheaforementfonadconcfitions precedent asmularofier
wiB be extended tofea minoritysharetioMabs of Messina. Tothe extent thatfoe miwrity
shareholders do not accept the _offe& Sardcorp wall sell adffitiorai Messina shares
to InHdatoonllwsanm co^itkinsso.asfoansurethatbnptans acqtdrBswnlnitBrestof

55 par cant in Messina,.

It ia Implats intention that Messina will in the future focus' on mining and
in particularthe mining ofplatinum, tmpiats intends to continue wfth Messina's platinum
developments.

The transaction is antiripatedin-thashortlann to have no material effecton the net
: value orearnings per share ofJmpJate. •

A furtherannouncement wffl be.madein due course.

Johannesburg, 29 April 1988

'Sfrjdngtinhg Bmtars \v

AjKtanon,VMson&PaitiMislnc.

reygusaon BrosHaMOtawait feCo Inc.
imuKT^nnni.,bii71W>W»il)
W^rtm*wWP|SWMMUW
.JtowiCylACo.

- XBw I»nm l̂ yrtnm toi l.hi^l

This advertisement H iisaedm compfimce withd»requircnKou of the Cramdl ofThe Slock Exduawe. It is nacre
farriunaa to subscribe for air purchase any shares. AppEcarion has been madejn the Council ofTieSrockEscliangt
for thc^nozt of pemusskra to deal in the whole of the mued ordinary share capital of Roskd PLC in til* Unlisted
Secmroct Market. Itb cmphanwid mat no application has been made for these «xatmig« m bg ^
Dealings uc expected to commenced! 6th May, 1988. • -

. ..

R O SKEL PL C
(Incorporatedm Englandunder the Companies Arts 1948 to 1976No. 1*51007)

CL-ALEXANDERS LAING&GRUICKSHANK
of 3j296|S«0 onfiaary shwetoftop each «121p

AHtbarmd

£1,892,000- inordinary abarcs oflOp each

Aawrisadnow ban*.
tssuedfttUyptai

ri^sCooo-

The principal bofoepa;of Roskd PLC, whose headquutera are to Birmingham, are the
ceiling sysoms and Ae distribMion of saspemW cefling and

CL-ALEXANDERS LAING St CRUICKSHANK
Pierey House, 7 Copthall Aveoue, LondoaEC2R7RE

ROSKELPLC
Dan House, Dean Street, Birmingham 854SL

29th April, 1988
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TECHNOLOGY

Not such sweet

music to the

studios9
ears

Paul Abrahams examines the way in which
cheap software and personal computers
are reshaping the recording industry

THE EUROPEAN recording
industry is taking a beating, stu-
dios in London, Hamburg and

Hit of bust-parts are -beipg forced out
ness. “ 7 .

' •

The
.problem is that all but the

most Sophisticated studio equip-
ment can; ndv be emulated by
relatively cheap personal comput-
ers (PCs). And: the cost of pur-
chasing the latest technology to
attract' artists, away "from home
computers' fr stretching the
finances of many companies to
breaking point

- - * -—

—

“This is an industry-wide
squeeze," says Marc Lacome,
director of London-based SAV
studios, which ceases trading
today.
Lacome blames a number of

factors for the situation now
faced by European studios - but
he believes,the widespread use of
personal computers- by artists
now working at home, rather
than in studios, has done most of
the damage.
Home computers became avail-

able for music-making after the
introduction uf~*a communica-
tions standard called Musical
Instrument Digital Interface
(Midi) about five years ago. Midi

'

allows synthesisers to send digi-

tised data about each musical
note to a PC, which then stores
the information on disk.

Home computers really began
to makeinroads in 1986, however,
with the arrival of sophisticated,-
cheap, ‘‘user-friendly" software
that enabled '

m

usicians to manip-
ulate information about notes in

'

much the same way as a word
processor permits a typist to play
around with-written copy.
Manfred Ruerup, managing

director of Hamburg-based Stein-

berg, the leading- musical soft-

ware company in Europe, says
that in the past three years his
company alone has sold 6,000
copies of its software in both Ger-
many and the UK, and . 3^000
copies in Italy and Fiance. -

One of the main attractions of

these programs is the wide range
of features available. With pro-
grams from Hamburg-based com-
panies C-Lab and Steinberg, or
the American system Dr T, must
dans are now ahle to:

.

• Create new sounds and save

them for future use.
• Change toe characteristics of

digital recordings of actual musi-
cal instruments. This process is

called sampling. Some programs
can even randomise the parame-
ters to create unpredictable and
unusual' sounds.
• Store sequences af mites digi-

tally on disk .which can then be
manipulated. . The PC divides
each beat of music into 768ths,

recording when the note was hit,

which note it was, how hard it

was-hit and for bow long. All of

these parameters can be changed.
- For instance, the tempo of
'pieces can be altered without
changing the pitch of nates so
that the Minute Waltz could be
played in 30 seconds. Or, elec-

tronic drums can be given faulty

timing to sound like- a human
drummer fin* recording of a
drummer to sound like a
machine.
• Lay recordings, or tracks, over

‘Wttti £3,000, a kid

could buy a system

and come dose to

producing a finished

record at home 1

others; allowing for experimenta-
tion before the musician decides
on a firm! version,

e Print a final score in notation
on a laser printer or take a disk
into a studio where the music
can be downloaded for final mix-
ing.

The programs are not expen-
sive, costing between £100 and
£300. Nor is the hardware. The
Atari 1040, which dominates the
European market,

,
costs under

£500.

“Akid with £3j000from concert
appearances can set himself up
with- a system that can almost
produce -a finished record at
home,” says songwriter Mike
Bath "He doesn’t have to be a
computer genius-either, By read-

ing the .manual and playing:
about ' he could start producing
reasonable within a week,"
be adds.

The new technology has

World sales offaudio) records and tapes - 1986
Trade deliveries

[ | Sfiflfes. EPS andMaxi ringlet RH LPs H Tapes ggj Compact dsca

4

Japan % 1.97 bn UK $ 1-09 bn

naa

US$4.65 bn World total $14JQ bn

changed the structure of the
recording business. Elliot Cohen,
director of Red Bus studios in
London, symbolically swapped
over the numbers on his studios.
The old number two, which han-
dles 'synthesised music, had
become much more important
than the old number one,
daaigpflH for muaidans with tra-

ditional instruments.
There have been fundamental

changes in the way bands work,”
says composer. Joe Glasman. “In
the early 1980s. they would use
large chunks of studio time to
rehearse. Rafrh instrument would
then be recorded individually-”
“Now, songwriters and bands

are turing these machines to do -

pre-production work at home.
This was unheard of two years
ago. Musicians only need to go to

studios to do final adjustments
and add vocals and guitars.”

Glasman says that the effect on
studios of the expansion in pre-
production *Ma been dramatic. In
preparing his . latest album he
expects to spend six months com-
posing, six .weeks recording and
another month mixtng. Before be
had a computer he would have
spent six months in a studio.

"What used to take three days
now takes about four hours,”
says Marc Lacome at SAV Stu-

dios. He adds that -the drop in
studio time used over the last

two years forced him to cease
trading.

Many studios have reacted to
the increase in pre-production by
investing in equipment which
afters substantially, better results

than that available at home.

But the cost of new equipment
can be high. Barbara Jeffries,
managing director of the Lon-
don-based Virgin Studios Group,
says that the company’s modem
complex, which opened in Barnes
in February, cost more than £4m.
She behaves that some studios
have over-extended themselves

'By reading a manual
and playing about, it

Is possible to start

creating reasonable

musk: within a week*

by Investing in new equipment in
an attempt to compete.

“It's not necessarily & question
of size,” she says. “It's a question
of management. Anybody can
buy a state-of-the-art Solid State
Logic machine - but it has to be
managed effectively. Yon need
effective maintenance, support
staff; and people who can work
the machines.”
Ken Townsend, general man-

ager at Abbey Road Studios,
owned by Thorn-EMI, says that
even tire bog studios are now cut-
ting prices to an attempt to bring
in customers - and it is the
smaller companies unable to
absorb losses which are suffer-

ing.

According to Max Holding, an
analyst at stockbrokers James
Capel, the squeeze on London
fedfities has been exacerbated by
other factors. These- include:

• The .weakness of the dollar.

American business, which last

year accounted for 40 per cent of

turnover at Air Studios to Lon-
don, has dropped considerably.
Air Studios is still busy, but has
kept tts books full by drawing
time from other studios.

• The unwillingness of record
companies to sign new bands
because of toe cost of producing
videos. Record releases can no
longer be successful without a
promotional video which can cost

the record company between
£20000 and £30,000 - often more
than the expense of the single

itself.

• The reluctance of the music
business to invest in new talent

when profits can be generated
through the use of recordings
dating back over 20 years and
re-issued on compact disc.

• Tax changes last year which
obliged foreign musicians to pay
tax on earnings to the UK.
Montserrat, a tax haven in the
Caribbean, has won business
from the UK «rfnw»- the changes
were implemented.
In addition to the transforma-

tion it la already seeing, analysts
believe the recording industry
will have to adapt still further as
more technological advances
occur. Studios could find them-
selves completely by-passed If

portable digital audio tape
recorders allow musicians to cre-

ate near perfect recordings.
Serge Bteumar. French director

of the Hamburg studios Mnsic de
Computer, believes the next gen-
eration of computers could emu-
late a symphony orchestra, repla-

cing musicians altogether.

oWORTH WATCHING
Editedby Geoffrey Chariish

Hot on the trail of

computer frauds

LIFE WILL became more diffi-

cult for computer fraudsters if

a system from UK consultant
Logics is used. Developed orig-

inally for the UK Govern-
ment’s Central Computer and
Telecommunications Agency,
the software is designed to

help audit trail officers to pin-

point records that require
closer scrutiny .

Using a spatial purpose hm-

rge, the officers can specify,

terms of how and when
access has been made to the

computer, behaviour patterns
that might indicate a breach of
security. The Logica system
will then search the audit trail

to select records which are sus-

pect
The system relieves the offi-

cer from ploughing through all

the records and reduces the
risk of the key evidence being
missed.
As knowledge of abnormal

patterns of behaviour builds
up, it can be added, or the cri-

teria modified, to allow a
library of "filters” to be accu-
mulated to cover the various
possibilities of fraud.

Dataquest outlines

its view of VTC

RESERVATIONS ABOUT fur-,

ther development of the video
tele-conferencing (VTC) mar-
ket axe expressed to a recent
Research Newsletter from
Dataquest, the California-
based technology market
research group.
VTC enables groups of peo-

ple at each end of ft cauuuunl-
catfons link to see each other,
eMiwhiB documents. »«nI taiir-

A basic objective is cut the
time and cost of executive
travel
The problem Is that broad-

cast quality TV transndseton,
to which everyone has become
accustomed, needs high hand-
width (information carrying
capacity), and this is expen-
sive.

Since 1980, companies like
Compression Labs to the US
and GEC in the UK have devel-
oped digital codecs (coder-de-
coders) which compress video
<ripnaia mij allow acceptable
pictures to be sent using a
fraction of the bandwidth.
Although this cuts the cost,
the motion content of the pic-
tures can be blurred.

Furthermore, the compres-
skm/encodtog techniques used
are for from cheap, are propri-

etary to each of the six or so
companies involved, and are
generally Incompatible.

Dataquest consultant David
Keeler thinks that even when
international standards
emerge after 1989, the makers
will not immediately withdraw
their expensively-developed
systems.
He thinks It will be toe mid

to late-lSOOS, at best, before
codec compatibility becomes
widespread, allowing inter-

company conferencing.

Even so, Dataquest believes

sales of codecs will grow by
about 37 per cent a year and
will reach 8400m a year by
2991.

Hewlett-Packard offers

to take old DECs

THE WAY computers are sold

will take a new tun next week
when Hewlett-Packard offers

its "DEC Trade-in". It will buy
back Digital Equipment Com-
pany VAX and PDP machines
from people who order an HP
Series 800 Unix-based com-
puter.

Hewlett-Packard says its

move is "designed to increase
Its penetration of the DEC
market place" and allows the
DEC users "to upgrade to HP
series 800 systems.”
The offer lasts six months

from May l. It is believed to be
tire first to which a mini-coin-
pater maker has offered to a
take a competitor’s machine as
a trade-in.

For a net capital cost of
about £50,000, HP estimates
that a company will be able to

exchange a VAX 11/80, capable
of one million Instructions per
second (SUPs), for a 14MIP HP
machine. In the UK there are
an estimated 10,000 PDP-11
and 5,000 Mlcrovax/VAX
systems which HP sees as "a
prime target for sales of the
Series 800.”

Philips acts as guide

to UK telecoms

PHILIPS BUSINESS Systems
has published the "Pocket
Book of Telecommunications”
to tiie UK. A 150-page booklet,

it provides hundreds of basic
facts about UK telecommunica-
tions.

Many of too current changes
In the industry are described,

and about half of the booklet

deals with standards, regula-

tory and approval matters.
Philips has avoided promo-

ting its own products.

Panasonic adds power

to fax versatility

PANASONIC of Japan is

attacking toe "computerised
fax" market with a system
called Powerfex 600. This is

basically a Panafax 60QSF fac-

simile maghfaiP mounted on an
intelligent interface unit
The two units with software

cost £2,500. The interface Is

connected to an IBM personal

computer XT or AT or a com-
patible machine.
Using software written in

toe UK, Powerfax 600 tarns

the computer into a desk-top

"telex” machine with which
the user can create and trans-.

mit a document using jnst

screen and keyboard.
Incoming documents can be

received straight into the com-
puter's memory and the opera-

tor pan Hpeidfr to view, store,

or print on the fay machine.

The machine can continue to

be used in toe conventional
way to transmit existing paper
documents.
Multi-station dialling

enables the system to create

np to 1,500 address cards,

which can then be combined to

up to 500 Specialised fax-mail-

ing lists.

Rbemet lines up
low-cost networks

FEBERNET, THE UK data com-
munications company, has
introduced an optical fibre

multiplexer which allows 128
devices (such as terminals and
printers) to be linked on a sin-

gle optical fibre

Known as ZAT 128-1, the
system provides a cost-effec-

tive alternative to the bulkier
co-axial cable normally used
for data interconnections
within buildings.

An advantage is that a vari-

ety of data traffic can be han-
dled simultaneously.

CONTACTS: Logica: London, nr nil. Data-re 05, (408) 437 8000. Hewlett-Packard:
office. 0734 696622. Philips

Systems: UK. 0206 575116. Panasonic: UK
OOlce. 0153 7SI8L FSbeneC UK. 07356 7B12X,
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TIGHT SQUEEZE.
SHARP SPREAD.
When fhe- Chicago Mercantile

Exchange is trading, then can be 5,000

people on what is eurrentfy the largest dear-

span trading floor in the world fun/3 we

open our upper level trading floor, and .

break our own record).

;
lnW8&neerfy69m#ioneorrirocfswitfi

an average da3y vaArt o/$34 tr$on were

traded, at the Merc. This volume means

greater liquidity for trades ofaB sizes.And

the constant futures/options arbitrage

means tighter bid/ask spreads, so traders

of oB sizes' have unequalled opportunities

to Omit risk and enhance hading.

Add to that our state-of-the-art dear-.

‘mg system, and you've got an exchange

that runs smoothly, even on the busiest

hating days.

This s why the Merc handles more

taxing volume in foreign currency futures

and options than any other exchange, We
also have Ifw feeding equity index fofuresj.

as weff os the largest short-term Interest

rate contracts. With liquidity Eke this, Hi

no wonder that you have the best chance

of getting even the most drfficuft contract

placed.

Andremember, in 1989 theMerc gets

P-M-T (Ptist (pro) Market Trading)/ Under

an agreement with Reuters, we#be able to

ofler24-hour tradingopportunities for(hose

who cfear through our clearing member

firms.

Sq, whether you're trading currencies,

stock indexes, or interest ratescaSthe Merc.

We'll give you opportunities as big as we
are. For furtherinformation give our London

office ocott on 07-920 0722.

CHICAGO
MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

THE BIG- LEAGUE
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Opec ponders offer of cut

in output by non-members
BYWCfMRDJOHNS IN VIENNA

THE ORGANISATION of Petra-
fenm Exporting Countries (Opec)
was meeting last night to formu-
late a response to an offer by six

ncHHaember producers. They are
willing to cut their output by 5
per cent in May and June if the
producers* association made a
Biwifftw commitment.
Having presented what

appeared to be a 'take-it-or-

leave-it' proposal on behalf of

itself and the other five. Mexico’s
delegation surmised some Opec
members and observers by
departing eariy- yesterday morn-
ing.

It was understood! however,
that Mr Fernando Hlriart Balder-

rama, Mexico’s Minister of
Energy, Mines and State Indus-

tries, asked Dr Herman Franssen,

a Dutchman who was once chief

economist at the International
Energy Agency but now advises

the Oman Government, to liaise

with him.
Non-Opec strategy - or lack of

it - has thoroughly confused Opec
members accustomed to
protracted and tedious byzantme
exchanges which have been nec-

essary to reach even the most
unsatisfactory compromises

The SOVIET Onion would not
feel bound by any agreement
between Opec and oil-produc-

ers outside Opec to cut output,

a spokesman for the Ministry

of the Petroleum Industry said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The ministry said the Soviet

Union wanted to increase out-

put of oil, not cut It "If there
is an agreement to cut output,

the Soviet Union is not obliged

to do it," the spokesman said.

aimed at convincing the market

of its discipline and determina-

tion.

Delegations from China, Col-

ombia, and Malaysia flew back
home leaving only Egypt and
Angola remaining here.

Mexico’s precipitate c

ance was seen by veteran
delegates hoe as a tactical mis-

take but one that might be
pyplafru-rt in of domestic
politics. At the same time doubts
were expressed about the com-
mitments of several non-
members, in particular Colombia
and Oman, about reductions in
their output.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, the
two Opec heavyweights, are
known to have grave reserva

tions about any attempt to

reduce output below the present

ceffing of isnftpi bands a day
agreed here last December by 12

of the 13 members, excluding
Iraq, at such short notice.

In practice the fruit has been
substantially exceeded recently,

probably by more than SOOfiOO b,

ft during the first three weeks oi

April.

hi an interview published yes-
terday with a Kuwaiti newspat
AI Sbassah, Ring Fahd of Sat
Arabia said that oil prices would
increase if Ouec mud rum-member
producers collaborated in
restraining output
1 thtqjr prices will rise further

if we (Opec) stick to production
ceilings and if we succeed in
bringing countries outside Opec
to understand the benefit of lim-

iting production in the interests
of better prices,' he was quoted

The general feeling yesterday
was that Opec had no chdce but
to make some kind of positive
response to the initiative by the
non-members.

Rebates due on dried fruit
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

BRITISH traders who had to pay
high import prices for dried

grapes after Greece entered the

European Community are to

receive rebates which could
amount to some £3m-
The rebates are due following a

ruling in the European Court of

Justice earlier this year.

The court held that levies

imposed fay the European Com-
mission on imports of dried

i from non-EC sources were

The levies fell mainly on
sultanas from Turkey, which
many importers prefer, stating
that they are cheaper and deaner
than those produced in Crete,
which is part of Greece.

The levies, known as
countervailing charges, have
been opposed strongly by the UK
National Dried Fruit Association,

which brought the case to the

European Court

The Association yesterday
quoted a figure of some £2-75m
which it believes could be doe to

British traders in rebates on
countervailing charge payments
and fines imposed by the
Customs and Excise Department
between October 1962 and August
1985.

The European Court ruled on
February Q that the commission
had not been Justified in fcnpos-

ing a fixed countmvailing chaiga.

The charge corresponded to the
difference between the lowest
price on the world market and
the EC wlnimnm import price of

dried grapes duingtbe period in
question.

The Court said the commiss!ioa,

needed only to impose a variable

rate of tax, taking the actual

price declared by the importer,

often higher than the
commission’s reference price,

into account.

Britain imports about 80,000*

tonnes of sultanas a year. In
recent years about 32£00 tonnes
have come from Greece and
between 10,000 teenies and HOQO
tonnes from Turkey.

Australian

gold coin

beats its

sales target
By Kenneth Goodtag
Wnki? Correspondent

More than 871,000 Australian
Nugget gold bullion coins worth
AS27L5m (about US$202m) and
containing 407,296 troy ounces of
the precious metal, wme sold in

the year after they were
launched, GoldCorp Australia

reported yesterday.

This means the new coins,

introduced last April, have
already achieved the annual sales

target GoldCorp expected would
take three years to reach.

Mr Don Mackay-Cogbffl, chief

executive of GoldCorp, claimed
that the Nugget now ranked
third in the work! gold bullion

coin
He said the Nugget was now

the best-selling coin in south-east

Asia. In view of the Importance
that part of the world attached to

the quality of gold investment
coins, the design of all four
Nugget coins would be changed
*hiq year to reflect Aslan prefer-

Heavier frosting would he
incorporated to the background
of the coins, and their 99.99 per
cent content of pure gold would
be Amphariaad-

The Nugget's main rival, file

Royal Canadian Mint’s Maple
T/iaf

,
anntluff «m| of fnnn* TUT11***"

purity, accounted for 1.425zn
ounces of gold last year and was
ffolfl bullion wm market V’^wVt
with about 45 per cent of the
market, estimated by the Mint at
&2m ounces in 1967.

The Maple Leafs sales were 6
per cent below the jL5m ounces
tor 1986 and nearly one quarter
down from the record L878m
achieved in 1985 before the
Nugget and the US Eagle coins
were introduced.
The Eagle coins, displaced the

Maple Leaf as the best-selling
gold coins in the US
They are at a competitive dis-

advantage outside North Amer-
ica, particularly in the southeast
Aston region, became they are
produced from goldwhichis only
SLOT per cent pure.

Cocoa appeals continue
BYWONG SULONG M KUALA LUMPUR

THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) yesterday
tried to allay Malaysian and
Indonesian fears that member-
ship would result in production
and eroort quotas.

Mr Albert Rxtsschen, chairman
of JCCO, said there-was no such
provision in the International
Cocoa Agreement He added at a.

meeting with Malaysian cocoa
nfflMah fame Pmt ICCO consum-
ers would object to such a move.
Mr Russchen is leading an

ICCO mission to persuade
Malaysia and Indonesia to join

the organisation. lost year the
two countries produced about
227,000 tonnes of cocoa, and their

output is growing fast

He said that if the two
countries joined. ICCO would be
more credible and have a bigger
fcwp—* on prices. It would also
strengthen the lmrgiiiwtHg pow-
ers of producers.

Malaysian officials said they
were happy With tbs ICCO assur-

ance on quotas, but were not
convinced about the US$30 a
tome ICCO levy on exports by
members.

Being a turn-member of ICCO,
Malaysia does not pay this levy
for tbs exports to non-ICCO con-
sumers, like the United States.

About 40 per cent of Malaysian
cocoa exports go to non-ICCO
consumers.

Robber disposal approved
BY WONG SULONG

THE INTERNATIONAL Natural
Rubber Organisation (INRO) yes-
terday decided to allow its taffor-
stock manager to continue his
"active” sales programme,
despite a strung move by
dneermembersto makeluni i

down.

Producers at the INRO council
meeting h&e said they were wor-
ried that the heavy buffer-stock

sales would depress priraa. But
consumers argued find there was
no evidence -to show that the
sales have had a serious impact
on prices so for.

Since September last year, Mr
Aide Hoftnrister, mmmgw of the
buffer-stock, has sold more than

mow tonnes ftwn Ms stockpile

of 370.000 tonnes in an affort to
halt surging prices, which are
currently at a seven-year high.

A statement at the and of the
DntO meeting said that Mr
HnWfafair harl paid that “there
will be continued good demand
for natnral rubber in the abort
term."

There was uncertainty about
participation by the United
States in the next rubber agree-
ment, although the INRO state-

ment said “there were noindfca-
tions that the International
Natural Rubber Agreement 1967
(INRA H) will not come into
force."

Changes to rules threaten

milk marketing
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

MEASURES which could spell

the end of the 55-year-old monop-
oly of Britain's main Milk Mar-
keting Board (MMB) are shortly

to he introduced by the Govern-

ment
The measures are made neces-

sary by the move towards a sin-

gle market in the European Com-
munity. They win allow imparts
of fresh milk to Britain from
other EC countries for the first

time.

This will provide a direct chal-

lenge to the MMB’s monopoly
powers to market all milk pro-
duced In Britain. The MMB cav-

ers ’England and Wales and is fay

for the biggest of the five milk
boards in the UK.

It is too early to forecast the
precise effects of the move on the
board or on Britain's 33,500 dairy
farmers. But many observers
behave it could signal the end of
two arrangements.
One enables the MMB to buy

and Iffll all fresh nriUr hi Britain

With the Dairy Trades Federa-
tion, it also fixes prices at which
•miUc and rrriTfc products Ilka but-
ter and cream are traded.
Regulations to allow the free

import of fresh pasteurised milk
in cartons or in talk from other
TTw*mh»i-B wfai+pg are being drafted

fay the Ministry of Agriculture.
They are due to be introduced
before January 1 next year, when
the EC directive governing intra-

Conununtty H-aHa in heat-treated
milk comes into force, effectively

establishing a single market in
fresh pflatonriaad wrillr

A judgment of the European
Court earlier this year has
required Britain to introduce its

regulations as soon as possible
before January L aiMwnoii it is

thought this may be delayed
until July or August

THOUSANDS of dairy formers
in the European Community,
notably In the Irish Republic,

West G€fra®ny and the Netiwr-

jupda, could lodge for

compensation against their

Governments following hay
totings yesterday in the Euro-

pean Court of Justice in Lux-
embourg, writes Tim Dickson
in Brussels.

The judgments, which
upheld thenght of two dairy

farmers to additional milk

in 1964, also pose a Mg politi-

cal prabtem for the European
Commission. *

The cases arose because in

the late 1976s the two com-
plahunts (one Dtotch, tile other

West German) participated hi

the nou-raarketing premium
from Brussels in return for not

delivering milk for five years.

When the time came lor
them to return to dairying,

however, the quota reference

redes were bused on n year in

which they had given up pro-
duction. They were therefore

dynifd ineligible for the sys-

tem.

. The &wrt finmdta taTOB*

the fanners on the prindptog

legitimate expedatians/lhRr

agreement to the nott-nHafat-.

; premium was that It would*

be a temporary arrange-

tee Brussels lobbyist

pointed out last night that the

Commission mlgit have to '

fousidw now quota aRnrattonS-

and possibly compensation 'foe

previous years.

The timing of the new regula-

tions could wove crucial, for if

they are introduced in August or
September, when there to a cycli-

cal trough in production, their

immediate impact could be
seduced.

Britain's Squid milk price was
fixed last autumn at 2L3p a litre.

It to thought that the more flout
Me pricing arrangements In Ger-
many, France, the Benelux coun-
tries and the Irish Republic could
emihlfl mfflr aitmlipwi there to
undercut MMB prices to Britain's

dairy companies, or to the super-
market chains which now
account for an incf««o"|fty lazge
proportion of milk sates.

The possibility of such a chat
tenge to its powers has divided
fiie MMB, presaging a dash. That
would be between the more can-
servativdy-zninded formers and
others on its governing board
and those officiate who behove
that the challenge should be met
hpftfj mi ff Twvwotrv Hv nhanrinw-

ing the formal monopoly in
favour of a more cteand-thrust
approach in a freer market place.

The conservative faction

argues that the threat to the
MMB’s monopoly to being exag-

gerated. They say fears that fresh
mfUr ammUflu from the CGDtfoent
wfll undermine the British: met-
ket will prove just as unfounded
aa those expressed four years ago
about imparts afUHT milk, when
that product was freed from con-
trols.

Today,
.
non-British UHT sup-

plies account for lew than 5 per
cent of Britain's UHT market,
which in turn equals onlyaboatJ
per cent of totalliquid nmk sales.

They ateo seta that- since -the

advent of quotas oumflk produc-
tion throughout Europe, supply
is much more closely balanced
with demand. They say there are
not

.
therefore large quantifier af

fresh milk looking for a market
The advocates of change, how-

ever, be&eve that the new sttua-
Him qhmilH he used ttl nhamPTt

the MMB commercially1

. They
argue that the MMB. whichhada
turnover of some £3te last year,
would be in a stronger paritiem to
meet the potential dmflmgB from
imports, and from a freer market
generally. They say that would

require more flexible pricing
arrangements.

At present the MMB ii

required, as the "price*, of"As
monopoly powers,' to offer the

same product prices to all o ‘
its

customers. Any change in this

requirement would have to be
agreed in Brussels. It would also

end the MMB’s marketing
monopoly as well as Its price-fix-

ing monopoly.

The degree to which theMMB
wilt be challenged will be deter-

mlned by many factors, including
the attitude of Britain’s main
dairy companies.

.
Yesterday a spokesman for

Unigate, one of the largest,

pointed out that continuity of
supply, as well as price, was criti-

cal at least for the liquid mflk
market,which represents about
half of the total production of
12bn fibres a year.

It seemed unlikely that toe
mmb could bechaBooged on
score, he said. “Obviously if any-
one offers us cheaper milk of the
same quality, we wHIdiscuss the
matter," he added. ...

Worldwide

coffee talks

end today
By David Bfacfcwetf

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE
Organisation delegates end a
week of what they described as
“low-key" Mhs in London today
after the first dtacussions an the
fate of the coffee agreement

Itsaim to to stahOtoe world cof-
fee prices by with export quotas.
The agreement is to. in
September next year.

options open to the organisa-
tion -include a re-negotiated
agreement, a two-year artm$fan
of toe existing agreement, an
extension with modifications,
and termination of the pact Cof-
fee prices continued their iM)«>
an London Fox yesterday.

Magnesium plant for Canada'
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

AN INNOVATIVE magnesium
plant to be built near Calgary in
Alberta, Canada, may boost stag-
nant demand for toe lightest
raminerriafly-avaflabte structural

metaL
The CfUMhn plant, with initial

capacity of 12,500 tonnes & year;

will be built and operated by
Magnmiim Praipny fif flwafa
(Magcan), a.- Joint-venture
between..Magnesium Interna-
tional Corporation and Alberta
Natural Gas.

Capacity will be raised, at
finther cost; to 62^00 tonnes a
year “in line with market devel-
opment and growth." Production
to expected to begin in 1990.

-

iAolaLi
plant

MPLC Laboratories' aS^Uavy
Corporation. The process Is based
on magnesite, an ore with about
28 per cent magnesium content.

Its sponsors say it uses .15 per
cent less power than the average
aluminium-smelting process.
Most magnesium to made in a

snultfetage process that extracts intense competition.to a market
the minute quantities of which is growing only slowly."

‘

magneahra chloride in sea water. However, Magcan expects* the
. Bnfldingof the Magcan plant coabdfecBraness ofits process tar

was delayed after Pittsburgh- spark a demand rise for
based Alcoa qtet as a partner. magnesium, a tided fighter ten

It aeons destined to come on ahwnbrimw at equal vobnaL
stream at ~a. bad moment. Mr Paul Glatthor,
Magnesium use. about 224JJ00 chief, says-the tectataun-'
tonnes in 1966. has remained enable us to produce .«
almost static tinoe WS. . magjushim component for toe
Demand from the key almoin- same price as an

'

alumfolnm
imn alloying market, which to one.”
1986 accounted for 56 per cent of The metal's market has
overall magnesium use, to said to traditionally beat restricted
tefeBfog due to increased recycfr because ttr price, cnoentiy tLSS
fng of aluminium beverage-cans, a pound, has tended to exceed toe
Production capacity at about I.4-I-5 ratio to toe price of

268,000 to""*" a year faalready nlumfixlnin Which iwmwg car-

-

more ihan adequate to. meet
.

mahara suggest would be needed'
deutand. ftfe tojtoxupphmfflted' tefawany nwlteh; tn m?«grmfffttny -

fry a 60jtoDtotitoi£«3fefrficffiEy III: ‘Would occur.
Quebec being built fry Norway's
Norsk Hydra and is dne onstream
in June next year. - —
RoskUl Information Service,

London-based, in a recent report
•said: The shortterm futtae for
producers of primaiymagnesium
appears likely to consist of

“It is an overtonpfifieafion to
say that thereto overauppiy,” Mr -
ctetthor adds. .

Magcan aims to forge an
integrated industry wfrlto would
transform primary raw materials
into finished magnesium
components tod {date.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices reversed the decline of the
last two days, with cash metal adding
$1,200 to $18,600 a tonne, while
three-month metal put on only $175. This
left the premium for cash metal, which
touched $5,000 a tonne hi morning
trading, at $4,150 a tonne compared with

$3,125 on Wednesday. An early rise in

three-month prices was sparkad by
covering prompted by news of French
troop movements to New Caledonia in

order to suppress ethnic unrest The
country contsdns a large mine owned by
Sodete Metaliurglque to Nickel and an
Inco operation. Although the market
remains fundamentally sound, relative

price strength is soil encouraging many
European merchants to take belated
profits, traders said. Aluminium prices

were also higher. Arming in the morning
on trade talk that next Monday’s LME
stock figures will show a substantial

outflow of high grade metal has taken
place this week, dealers said.

COCOA ETtonna I9MB4M toBTUL. SHCfiIAMB (Prtooa auppitad by MwIbmnM Motal Tradtog)

Ctoaa Pravtous High/Low Ctoaa Pi aWoun tfigh/lxw AM Official Karbctoaa OpaiHma
May 906 892 905 888
Jly 923 914 928 90S
Sop 040 032 940 827
toe 960 860 880 940
Mar 981 973 983 970
May 1001 SS3 994 987
Jul 1018 1012 1015 1012

, ma% tssfly » p« town) WtiH simovsr BS0 ton
Cash 2300-40

3 month* 217MB
2300-10

2120-30 2SBB
2360-00

2M04Q 2180-200 <418 lot*

MnMunvM-SK pwfir PC per tome) Ring turnover 11,800 tom*

Turnover 3518 (3S30J M* ot 10 Win—
ICCO Mtcaior prte— (SORa par tome). Dally prte*
lor April 27 : 1215.70 (122521) .10 d*y —rap* tor
April 28 : 120402 (11804(9

C—h 1208-72

S monAo 1M7JK5
1227-35

11283 118071138
1255-9
113841 17B8T

Orada A (£ par tome) fltao hnn—i 32300 tom
C*th 11584
3 month*- mt-2

1148-7

UXM-*
11581150
ntnnoos

114830
708*32 iwwt 71/m low

cams CAoma

Ctoaa Previous MgMM
May 1033 1088 1058 1090
Jb 1054 ion mm ion
Sap 1074 1W7 1096 1072
Nov 1003 1133 1110 1093
Jon 1117 1152 1134 1118
Mar 1138 1172 1154 114B
wy 1160 1193

l(Cportonm) map tpmovor o mono

Co— 110810
3 months 108830

1085-IDS
105830

1006-105

105030 31 M»
r (US oontaAn* ounoa) Hno kmow 620.000 ox*

Cult 648-51

3 month* 360-2

6«*-7 647 647-7JS

685 M*
L**6 (E pw tonno) rang lumovor 7,350 urn*

Tumaw: 5510 (5046) lot* at 5 tonne*
ICO indicator prteaa (US aont* par pound) lor Aprfl

27; Comp, daily 1878 11525 (11151); 15 day *m-
*0* 116-66 (1ML78).

CUh 347-8

3 month* 3314!

333032 34833
332-25 32830 HUMO I

MdcM (S parMm) Rtnjj 1JB14

SIMMS par lom 3 month* 14400400
17300-500
14250300

19000718200
14660713225

19000-200
Moao-un 14*00300 6^56 tot*

SPOT MASKBTS

Oud* *8 (par banal FOB) + or-

Dufcal si5su.ni -0975
Brant Blond SlB.ao-7.05w -CKO
w.t.UI pm eat) SIa .15-820* -050

Op prodaet* (NWE prompt deDwy par tonrwCIF)
or -

Premium Gasoline Si90-193

Gas on 1Soviet) S1S3-153 -4

Heavy Fuel CM S85-06 -25
Naphtha
T’atrofawn Arpua Esflma&K

S103-155

CMwr * or -

Geld (per troy oi)* S4S190 -025
Savor (per troy <uHb 850c -2

Platinum (per troy or) *521.0 + 32
Palladium (per troy c«) S12X50 -025

Aluminium (tree market) 52370 + 80
Copper (US Praoucerj 80%-rOTC -2%
Lead (US Producer) 35.5c

NickM [tree manw) 850c 1-fiO

Tin (European tree market) £36575 *29
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.35r +0,03
Tin (New York) 320.0c + 19
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Priori suits
£hne (US Prim# Western) 51 %c

GaBtalttn rniphtp 11Mip +047*
Sheet) (deait wlotilH 2S1.62P + 1053*

f>tga (live areigtil]t 71J8P +348*

London daMy auger (raw) *229.4a
London daily sugar (while) S23;s -2

Tate and Lyle export price £2299

Barley (English toed) £1089ar +05
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £132Ju
Wheat (US Dark Northern) C939U 99
Rubber (ipoUY 65.75P -0.75

Rubber (June) V B9.73P 41.75

Rubber (July) V 70.00p •0.75

Rubber (KL RSS Mo 1 Mar) 3125m -19

Coconut oil (Philippine*)! 552Su
Palm Oil (MalaysianH $410W -10

Capra (PhitippinesK S365

Soyabeans (US)

Conn "A" Index

£158*1 1
K-HOc -095

Wooltop* (54a Super) 655p

Hew Ctoaa Prevtoua MgfulM

May 10890 moo 19990 19490
Aug 19620 Tfi&OQ 197.00 19390
Oct 19790 10790 <Sm0O1B690
Dec 19790 19840
Mar 19890 19790 19890 19X20
May 10890 19890

WbBe Ctoaa Pravtaua High/Law

Aug 23790 23650 23X50 23600
Oa 23600 23590 23590 23X50
Dec 23600 23090 23X00
Mar 23890 24190 23890 23798

Ring tanovor <875 tonne

902
3 month* 5773 6*07571 5743 6784-8J 17.548 lot*

US MARKETS
The prectous metal markets toll under the
combined weight of prafHtaking,
long-liquhtatton and local selling in qulat
trading, reports Drexal Burnham Lambert.
Copper, after showing signs of early
strength. Ml as trade, commission house
and focal sotting emerged. Prattttakinfl

and trade selling In the energy complex
eased prices as the markets continued to
express skepticism about the apparent
agreement reached at the current Opec/
non-Opee meetings. Fund and speculative
selling eased cofiee in the face of scale
down roaster buying, whUe sugar eased
under the Mtusnce of tong-dquhtotion In
the May contract. Cocoa rallied with trade
and speculative buying to a market
Showing tachoftoafaftmglL Eroding
fundamentals saw pott bales and five

hogs bswer, wMa colBti «aaod aa the
market underwent a i

to recant strength. Cam i

after eeriy strength,

two sided. arhUs soymaal
from active BrazUton badean
cash values. S<voll continued
traders sold spreads against the meaL
Wheat was

COPtiSRSBiSM fewoaoMb* Chicago
Ctaa* Provtou* ttiphAew

M*y 0190
.
0190. 9X70 9090 •

Jun 89-30 90.10. O 0

Jul 8790 8840 89.00 6790
Sao 8690 8X70 8X00 0*90-
Deo 81JO 8240 8290 8190
Jen 81-20’ - 81-70 0 O'
Mar 8CL30 8040 9190 *M»
May 7990 7990 O 0
Jul 7990 79.10 0 0
Sep 7890 7890 ® O

CRUM (ML (UgM) 48900 US pass 8/banal

Ctoaa Piavluua Mgh/Loar

JH 1 1894 18L2T mxa 1893 . .

Jul 1892 1822 • • mas 1600
A^ 1796 1X15 1X28 1796 -

Sap 1796 1899 1X19 1796
Oct 1790 1X04 1810: 1790
toe 1795 77-94- 1795 . 179*
Jan 17961 1798- 1795 ' 1795
Feb 1795 1794 1798 1795

SOWSFUNS 5JPP hu irtTCoantwaOtb bwMwl

Cto— Pmtous HghTLimr

May 6753
Jut .: 68874

Aug 6B07S

8#P 6B27U
Nw 70170

Jan TtJWO
Mar - 71874
May . 721/4 _
Jot -“ 72370

'

arara mas • bum
68674 86BM 88470
60074 66374 BB874
6857* 06770 08170
70374 7mm
71174 Ttsm
71870 71870 71570
72470 0_ . 0 , ...

7347* 7*»t>
*

aaraatotoaaLaftQBntosc—i*7to
' Oc— hwjws HtphTLow

23.12 23-03 "22JB2
2&2S 2304
2340 2320-

23-82

4ML42AWU8 p*7le owWiTliS-prt*

HtshfLow

SOYABEAN MJULCAom*

Tumovar: Raw 2150 (4806)101* of 80 Kmw Whna
478 (BOB).

Parts- WMt* (FFr par tom*): Aug 135a Oa tUO.
Q*c raw, M*r 1380, Mw 1375. Aug 1380

(US 08. S/tom*

£ * tom* unless othemige sand, p^wnca/kg.

c-cvnto/lb. r-ringSrt/kg. wMsy. u-AprtM*y. *-Jun7

Jui. y-Apr. t-Jun. s-May/Jun-TMut Cemmiulan
averap* lataadt prices, * cteng* from *mi ego-
(fLonaon physical marim. KIP Rotterdam. + But-

ton market dose. m-ttolaysUniSfogapor* eonelkp.

Ctoaa Pravtaua Htghfljiw

May IST9S 15629 16090 18140
Jun 147JS 15095 -MO50 14790
Jill 14X50 14XC0 14790 14590
Aug 147JS 10095 14895 14790
top 14890 15195 14890 147.79

Turnover 5(00 (5812) lot* « 100 tontoe

CRAMS ETtonna

tifbaot Ctoaa Prevtou* HJflWLow

May 10440 10393 10490 10X75
JV 10695 10695 10X06 10X50
Sop 10195 101.48 10196
Nov 10X90 md) 10X50
Jan 10X15 10X05 10X15
Mar 10X20 106. TO 10X20

**V 11095 11095 11035

Baitoy Close Previous Migh/Lcw

May 10X75 10X78 10490 10X75
8ep 8090 9990 0X80
Nov 101.00 10190 10190
Jan 10X20 10X20 10X20
Mar 10(95 104.55 107.06 10495
May 107.05 107.06

POTATOES ETtome

ctewa Previous MghTLaw

Jw 12X50 12600
*ug 12X90 12490 124.00

Oct 12X80 12590 12650 12590
Dec 12090 12790 12X20

turnover: 58 05) tots at 100 tonne*.

reCtpHTHfnMn BWInde* point

Ctoaa Pravtous MfltWLow

Apr 13019 13000 13019
Jly 12429 123X0 12425 12259
oa 13409 133X5 13400 1323-0

Jan 13489 13450 13485 13359
Apr 13829 13759 188X3
Jut W79 12409 12375
BH 130X5 1377-3

Tumovar 433 (370)

QoM (fin* az] 8 prim

4Slti-491%
Opantng 4Si%-452
Morning fix 452.15
ASamaan fix 452.1

Day's Mph 452%-452%
1M/B tow 461-45112

I5SI222— New York
840%-241%
240V241
241.121
241267

SOU) loomy ax^STtroy az.

Qom Pravfou* Mph/Low

Turnover Who*! 186 (2WJ . BwWy 18 (51)

loU 0> 100 lofmtw.

Ctoee Previous Hign/Low

UftU 809 819 80.0 789
Nov 84-6 865 8X5 849
feb 969 960
Apr 1260 12X2 1275 12X0
May mo 1360

nun a
Capo Barfinka grapes ara tM*l buy St 60-UCp
* Jb as ara fiptoia ttraotorrt** « 403Gp * to!
Kb rapgrta B=VtB. Cap* Oohton Mtctou* at

3B-S5p 6 to and CNtoan Granny Smith* *t

36-cop an drat Efara, a* *ra Pranoh OoWan
Dafidqu* at 2D40n. Brtdah Cat's at 4&3Sp and
B«W«h Cahanhlan. Ontorio andWaahtopton
Stow had Owtdou* at 32-SSp. Banana* 353Bp
a lb ara *fiohUy up. Ceutlfiowara ara down to

25-30p oaoh (3030p) and Stvoy ctobag* at

2030p. Spanla murpattas ara 80XU10 a to

(6D-80p). Itocnaprown pulaloe* ara 11-Hfe
(ll-Mp). Spwto naw taaaon Valucto potouaa
am 20-30P- Dutch and Enpllali cucumnar ara at

35-69P aadi |303Dp). Round latSna la 20-33p a
toad. Iceberg is stabta at 6MTMl, OtSdi and
British uxnatoos ant up to 8041.10 a to

(8WC1C0).

MOTBU (Bue: SaptWtoar W 1M 1 “ 100)

Apr 27 Apr 25 mnfli apo yr ago

178U 1744.7 17439 1570.1

DOW XINES (Basa; Dacambar 31 1974 “ TOO)

Spot 12898 12897 tSLM 123.72

Rituraa 13291 13292 13457 1249B

Cake S price Caqubalace

US Eagle 465-00 24X261
MepUteal 468-470 24X231
Britannia 485-470 24X251
Kni' VTand 430403 24X242
172 Krufl 235-244 125%-130%
V4 Krug 117-125 82 >2'68%
Angof 469-MO 3477*-349%
i/io 47-52 2S%-27%
New Sov. 10SV107% Mla-57%
QMScnr. 106%-tork 8612-87%
Noble Flat 53X1X4495 2867-290

May 4809 4829 0 0
Jun 4829 4549 4549 45X5
Aug 4579 46X7 4899 *57-0
Oct 481.7

' 48X4 40X7 461.7
ac 40X5 46X2 46X6 40X9M 4714 473.0 0 a
Apr 4764 4789 a 0
Jun 4819 48X2 a 0

May 8090 51.77 8190 8075
Jun 4X20 4090 4998 4X20
Jul 4795 4X40 4X48i-- 4796
Am 4X20 4X78 • 4825 .

:
4xa>

Sep 4890 4098 4895 4*90
Oct 4090 4998 4995 4X40
Nov 3X20 8090 3X20 - 5X90
Jan 6190 5190 6190 5190

COCOA 10 Mwneeg/toreWi

Ctoaa Pravleu* MghfLnw

May 1831 1582
.

1582 1582M 1614 WOO 1BT7 1508
top 1033 1811 1534 «no
Dec 1(180 1641 1083 1840
Mar 1702 ini 1702 107X
May 1720- 1703 0 . 9
Jul 1740 1720.. 0 tr
Sep , .1770, 17SS . 9 o

lltoy 2244
-U 2297
Aug 2X07
Sap 2X83
Oct
Doc 2X0 2390 2390
Jan 230 2391
Mar 230 2396
May 2395 2*90 230 2X80
Ju* 2390 3490 2490. 2X80
SOYAS5A4I HKAL UlO lora; »7tnn

Ctoaa hraviou* ffiph/Uw* -•

-May ms
19X7

tOXS MS9 2009
' 1889 ’ 2009

SuO 2W9.. 1809 20tfi
top 201-7 2005 2029 sen a
Oct 2029 2019 20X5 anaa
too 205.1 2059 2069 "205.0
•Ian SQS9 205 2079 .

Mar 2009 20X5 2009 2060
May 2119 2119 2119 - atop •

MAIZB 5900 bu mtrt; cama7S6t>) buiihat

! -C- 37.5001*; contsAba

MJKTMtW SO tray es STtreyA Ctoaa Prawoua MphAjow

BBnrtt pnimoc US etsaqufv

Sped 34X15 648J0
3 months mu 850911

0 month* 30X80 67395
« month* 87X48 0069!1

UMDON BDN. 800CHAM08 TWUMB canon
llwbtoe (Bfl-7%) Call* Pub

GfflM price S serai* May July May Juiy

2000 407 287 as
2150 2S7 167 1 83
2300 110 » 9 IB

MwiMwa (009%) Calls Puto

2000 m 251 54
2150 234 161 2 111

2300 103 M 20 194

Cogpar (Orad* A) CaR* Put*

1000 289 220 02
2050 124 137 5 ill

3200 28 78 37 188

Ctoaa Pravtous MphTLear

May 53X0 0 0 0
Jd 5244 52X2 52X5 Knn
Oa 53X0 532.0 6314 5289
Jan 59X3 S3XS 33X0 63XD
Apr 54X5 5439 0 0
Jui 5609 you 0 0

8B.VR 5i00Qmy ac centa/troy oz.

CtoM Pravtous HfihfiJM

May 64X6 66X0 6524 64X1
Jun B51.1 0549 8303 0S19
Jul 6559 86X7 6014 8549
Sep 6839 8674 8800 8644
Dae 0779 8805 6834 6779
Jan mj 884J 0 0
Mar 8814 8844 0064 M24
May 701.1 70X7 7059 7024
JlH 7114 71X8 7154 7134
Sap 7214 7244 0 0

SIMM WCMID -H- 112900 toa; tantaAbs

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
The (tedfeadal Pmpwij Fags of Hie

WokaoA FT wfll toera on tawnadoul
Property on;

SuMrMvua
For fiMto intorwawm pkuc caatas

CUVE BOOTH
raft-Ml 5284

Ctoaa Pravtous HlgfVLov>

May 692 897 X48 X17
Jui X71 X70 XT# 840
Oct 840 6.73 845 847
Jan 890 891 0 - 0
Mar 848 S41 840 X75
May 844 897 - Ltt 844
Jul 847 843 . 847 840

COTTON 50400
; canto/lbs

Close Pravtous Htgb/Low

•ter 6646 6X90 4X88 6690
Jul 8288 6291 6X16 8290
Oct 5790 5X45 5740 6X3S
Dac 5X 10 55.11 3X30 5X25
Mar 9X7S 6540 8840 5340

OHAMB JUKE 1X000 |bK eants/lba

Ctoaa Previous KghTLolv

May 17X13 160.75 17090
. 10990

Jiri 10690 mss 18X70 16595
Sap W240 162.W W290
NOV 16895 mm mao . 15X70
Jan 15840 m» 14895 184.75
Mar 15490 13390 .13690 . 15390
May 16490 16590 - .-«>••• . 0 "-

Jul 16490 16X90 o

.

: . o.

:

Sep 13490 15690 0 0

Ctoe* Pravtous Kstvuny.

ktoy 20072 201/0 20M2 soon
Jul 20818 20972 21074 208/4
Sep 21672 218/0 21B7B 218/0
Dec 22470 22674 220/0
Mar / 232/2 23378 234/0
Mar 837/4 2M/S 230'S c asm
Hit 24070 240/6 241/2 Mffio

WHPAT 3400 tau min; carasffiOlb-buahar

dose Previous HtoWLotr

May 20674 310/4 211/2
,Jut 3W3 320/2 320/6

9ep 32374 827/4 32074 •' ‘mga *

0*c . 93410 837/4 33812 3?40 -
.

Mar 34070 . 344/0 341/0 34070 .

UV# CAHsb 40400 Rw: caots/lb* -. . .

Ctoaa Pkwiaus Mph/Low - -V
Jun 7040 7197 - 71.40 70S
Aug 6742 6X30 BB40 - - 9795
Oct. 67.15 6795 #747 07.10 -

Deo 8X47 SS.7D 6890 -

6790 6X1S 8896
Apr W.9Q 8X00 6X10 8X80 -

Jun 0890 «X7S 8090
. 88J0 ‘-

'

UVE HOmvum ttr. oemsrifto •-

Ctoee Pravtous Mgft/Lmr
Jun 4X80 4993 4940
Jul 4X47 4690 4997
Aug 4747 4897 4896
Oa 4X45 4397 4397

4X47 4X4# itS
4496 4435 44.40 44.15

.

.

Apr 41.85 4295 4295
Jun 4445 4447 4490 4495
POHK BEtUES 38400 ttts; oentg/tb

Ctoaa _ Previous HlWlOw
Uey 5197 -

-

5297 8240
Jul

.
5200 6292 62.70 31.70 '

Aug 51.07 61.77 5190m . 00951 -9097 . 9x4a
Mar 6090 6090 8940 8040
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound falls ahead of trade data Sterling contracts sold

'-'T-
"

•V:>r
'

'“N

—

smUNGAND the doUar weak-
ened on the Mlgn e»Rh«rnpfq

,

There were no new fectoraTtmt
the fall of the pound appeared to
follow a general weakening of
sentiment on London’s finanHq]
markets ^

' - :

Nerves became rather frayed
ahead of today’s UK trade fig-

ares.
. Swings in export and

import volumes monthly
movements vulatOe and difficult
to forecast
Thereby Is expecting a current

account deficit of £400m to £G0Qm
for March, but there have been
suggestionsthe shortfall could be
as much as £lbn on the current
account and' £i-fibn on visible
trade. . ..

This would mean three disap-
pointing months in a row, aim
will 4est=ther markets gfrnnd? to

Baafigurea for January and
February were regarded as oppor-
tunities to buy when the pound
dipped, hot the main fear yester-
day .was-' that sentiniest has
chained and another large deficit
wffl be used as an excuse to sail.

Sterling fefl to DM3.1275 from
DM2.1450,* and lost '>4 cent to
$19745 against a generally weak
dollar.'

The pound also declined to
TZSaSdfrtHh 7234.75; to SFl2^860
from 5F&6050& and to FFH&6250
from:FFrlft67.

.

On Bank of Engimii figures
stertmg’g wHanga rates fart** toft

02 to .
789-

Tbe dollar fell below DML67,
as the US currency’s upward
momentum

.
seemed to stalL Eco-

nomic fundamentals do not
appear to be ferouraMe, but file

dollar is not expected to move
out of its present narrow trading
range in the near fixture.

The next major tests lor the
currency are Ukdy to come with
the US Treasury’s refunding gray
tions an May 10,11 and 12, and
publication, of the March US-
trade figures on May 17.

The dollar weakened to
DM1.6685 from DM1,6750; to
Y124J30 from 7125.05; to SFTL3845
from SFrL8875; and to FFr&6675
from FFt5l6856.

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar’s index fell to
92.4 from 92.7.

D-MARK « Trading range
against the dollar hi 1967/88 is
1-9305 to LS740. Marcharerags
1.6766. Exchange rate index
148.9 against 1482 six months
ago.
Trading was very quiet In

Frankfurt, end Bkriy to remain
so according -to dealers, unless
there is a shock from tomorrow's
UK trade figures. Sterling weak-
ened daring the afternoon, and
the dollar fell yir
The dollar closed at DML6890

in Frankfurt, compared with
DML6796 previously. The pound
fell to DM3.1265* from DM34405

on Wednesday.
Approaching holidays in Japan

and the UK are expected to keep
dealers on the sidwtaes.

The Bundesbank did aot inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed at

DM1.6726. compared with
DMLB783 mi Wednesday.
In Paris the French franc

remained steady against the
D-Mark- The West German cur-
rency was fixed at DM3.3956,
against DM3.3990 previously.
JAPANESE TEN - Trading

range against fin dollar in 1967/
88 is 159.45 to 121.35. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
Index 245.4 against 225.6 six
mniiBw ago.
The yea was steady against file

dollar in Tokyo. The market
ladied new factors, end dealers
were reluctant to take out posi-

tions ahead of the “Golden
Week” holiday period in Japan.
Markets are dosed today, for the
Emperor’s birthday, and win be
shut on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday next week.
The dollar closed is Tokyo at

Y12420, compared with Y125.00
on Wednesday. The US currency
remained confined to a narrow
range, sandwiched between short
coveting, mid ta*nf"g by export-

ms.

TRADERS ONIJfle caught other
financial markets by surprise

yesterday with a sadden bunt of
spiting of irwg gilt and short ster-

ling futures.

Markets In London were gener-

ally drifting quietly, «Ypprting no
movement until publication of
today's UK trade figures, when
sterling Interest rate contracts
were suddenly bit in thin trad-

ing.
Volume then picked, up, but at

the of tire fan there
was little general interest

fr?;Tr-ttj

Strike Olttssttonms Pta-xUkmoB
Price J» fa Jut fa
114 fcflj 1
116 AID 8
118 Z25 23 —
120 103 101
122 22 220
124 5 403
126 1 563

Volume ijl short sterling

options turned out to bea record,

at 4.734, compared with 3,857 an
April 18, iQastrating file mood of
nervousness that swept the mar-
ket
Three-month sterling deposit

futures opened a little firmer at
9125 for June delivery, but this

was only slightly above the level

•where stop loss levels were to be
found.
As soon as the contract was

sold down to 9120 it fell sharply
as stops were triggered, touching

h ;.i i, r.—71—

T

Strike tetHEtftnms PutranJenMts

& IS ^ $
SS 2S 3 25 208
88 Ufl 211 102 303« 23 122 ZI7 414
« 7 52 363 544
94 3 30 599 7Z2

alow of 9125, before closing at

91.12.

The story was similar in long
gilt futures. Selling in a thin mar-
ket tiggered stops at 12001 for

June delivery, and the contract

plunged to 119-22. before recover-

ing a littlB
. to finkh at 12D-0L

against 120-16 at the previous set-

tlement
Dealers suggested there were

too many long positions in £
market, but it may take tbv

next Tuesday before there can be
a reappraisal of the situation.

Company Notices

LONRHOFINANCEPtmjCUMITEDCOMPANY
llSSMyOOO|6M4MpercmL ComerfibleBoBdi2661

Guaranteed by

LonrhoPublk! Limited Company
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Activity and consolidated results

of the BNP Group in 1987
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The Board of Directors of the Banque Nationals de Paris met on
April 14, 1988 under foe Chairmanship of Mr. Renfe Thomas, to
examinethe accounts of the BNP for the accounting year1987.

BNP Group

1987 has keaaa goodyartatmolralMty.wlfeaa&gttfal Is

eoraoHaM net income, ie a more (Nficutt awanlc Mwbm*

Consolidated netincomewasFF3009 million in 1987.compared
with FF 3-189 million in 1986 and FF2.1 14 million in 1985.

1989 1987

a? u .treat Ufa Ire Pro.
18715 18755 18700 18730
19632 LB690 18630 18670
18646 18646 18646 18610

29.358 29(844 +1J

..... 19J371 20.423 +5A

9W7 9,421 -57
8284 7^75 -88
1703 1846 *8A
5,143 4824 -42
3,169

3215

fttedgNcMnpeP—Mrtieco—
(In mBBooibI FfdifeMC*)

Net banking revenue

Mon-interestoperating expenses
and fixed asset depreciation —
Net operating income

before provisions ......

• of which.Continental France

Foreign and Overseas

.

Net provisionsfor trie year ...

Consolidated net income
• of which, Group share

bi Continental France, the level of activity has been sustained

;

obKqrht deposits increased on average by65 %, asagainst 4 %
in 1986.The average cost of deposits has fallen, due primarily to

the strong growth in sight depositsand savings accounts.

Uansart advancesincreased atarapkf rate of67 %, compared
with 48 %in 1986, particularly to private customers, who now
represent31 %oftotal loans,upfrom 27 %intheprecedingyear.

Capital market activates, benefittfng from the privatisation pro-

gram, showed continued growth, leading to a further rise in com-
mission income ; BNP confirmed its leading position among
banks on the bondmarket,forthe underwriting and placement of
shares forprivatised companies, in the commercial paper market

and for introductions on the Paris second market

The specialised subsidiaries (BNP-Bafl, CreditjJrovsrsel, Banque
Natio-Trfeorerie, BANEXL-Nafio-Vie) maintained a favourable

level of activity in 1987.

Group netoperating income in theOranaasaad Foreign Network,

which indudes this year ICO %of the United Overseas Bank in

Geneva,lsupby8A %with significantgrowth Incustomerrelated
business. This rate of growth partfeuiariyhigh in Asia and the Far
East, comes out at 47 %wben adjusted to constant exchange

rate and an Identicalbasis of consolidation.

These results, recording a slight fall in comparison with 1 988, but

an increasecompared with 1985, may beregarded as satisfying in

a particularly difficult economic environment, marked by
increased competition and the international stockmarket and fin-

ancial crisis.

Pursuing its efforts of prioryears, the Group increased its banking

provisions byFF 4924 million in 1 987, including FF 2283 million

in respect of loans made to countries experiencing payment diffi-

culties, bringing the total of these provisions to 50 %of related

loans.

An unrealised capital losses arising as a result of the stockmarket

crisis have been fully provisioned in 1987. BNP has not taken

advantage of the new facilities relating to investment securities,

for which provision is no longer required.

BNP has also constituted full provisions this year for all rights

accruing to employees under social* benefit schemes.
Aftertaxes and other items, consolidated net income amounts to

FF 3909 million.

BMP Parent Company
Net income totals FF 1348 million, up by 322 % over 1 986.

Prhwhnl cflflpfants of tocareu

PxinWoMiilFMachlwrafi

Net banking revenue 24.156 24295 + 06
Non-interest operating expenses

and fixed asset depreciation 16919 17,479 + 32
Net operating income
alter depredation before provisions,

taxation and other Items 7237 6216 - 52
Net provisions for the year 4774 4946 - 89
Net income 1,163 1246 +329

At the General Shareholders’ Meeting, the Board wUf propose a
total distribution ofFF 676mlDIoncompared wtthFF 588otiUon hi

flte preceding year,an Increase of 15 *, bringing the dividend per
ordinaryand non-voting share up to FF 1130, or FF1725 inclu-

sive of tax credit after the free share issue of one for ten in 1987.
Total consolidated assets amount to FF 975 billion at the end of
1987, an increase of83 %over the previous year.

Stockholders' equity, strengthened by undistributed income for
the period,stands at FF 243 trillionas againstFF 21 .7 billion atthe
end of 1986 and FF 148 billion at end 1985 .‘stockholders' equity
together with equivalents total FF 309 billion.

Riskcover hasthus been reinforced by increases in stockholders’

equityand provisionsand,by reference to the futuresolvencyratio
proposed bythe Cooke Committee, foe BNP Group is in a position
to satisfythe ratios foreseen for 1992.

I
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"One who stands before sittJ

the subsidiary ports of

2)" Is found in each across solution: in

dues his presence is disregarded.

ACROSS
1 Pad to relieve heart an ship (8)

5 Painting about one In a hairy
depression (G)

5 Soothe, in old-fashioned style,

a teetotaller, always poetically

(8)
10 Pour COM water, maybe, upon

one in Han house (8)

11 Brought in Edward or me? 0)
12 More abundant beer, right? (6)

14 Nearly keep cover on house
that wont blow off? (5-5)

18 A body can change undesir-

able associates (3,7)

22 Regulation crease (6)

23 Outing involved common
sense (8)

24 Didn't eat anything at the ang-

inal speed (1,5) ,

25 Conservative and Labour lead-

ers before the constabulary

(4*4)

26 River junction is free from lia-

bility (6)

27 Piece of music, say, without

heart, by unpaid youth leader

(8)

DOWN
1 skulls went apace in US intel-

ligence (G)

2 Piece of Greek architecture

mataw me drink (6)

3 Notice about currency (6)

4 Set out new poetry, English,

Ear from original (10)

6 Poster in capital in its own
language: 1 forgot to say they

give direction to motorists

(4A>
7 Little dog sick continually

after bread and mfflc? (8)

8 Canary, number on point
abundant (8)

13 Try holding an old pen In a
calm way (10)

15 Sailor and monarch axe bold in.

South Wales (8)

16 Novel hero, a lady without
sign of marriage (4,4)

17 Sticky sweet, as it were: ban
goes up in circle 0)

19 Turn page and look up Mainte-

nance (6)

20 Amplifier' doesn't finish a note
of an opera (6)

21 Agent going without sleep

must be smart (6)
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Heavy turnover in electronics and oil shares while

Gilts ease in nervous trade
THE WAVE of takeover specula*
tion touched off this week by
European interest in UK food
companies continued to wash
through the London stock market
yesterday. The substantial pre-

mium placed on Rowntree’s
brand names by Nestle has
drawn attention to a host of

other British groups with assets

considered attractive to the big

international companies.
Ratal's {dan to float off its Vod-

afone subsidiary was regarded In

the City as a defensive move fol-

lowing recent aggressive buying

of its shares, and fuelled rumours
that Siemens is about to bid for

the UK electronics company. The
rest of the electronics sector was
not slow to catch the speculative

fever.

Strong rumours of an impend-

ing bid for London & Scottish
Marine (LASMO), believed to be

“in the frame" now that RTZ, a

stakeholder, has signalled its exit

from the energy business, set the

North Sea oil sector alight.

However, outside these specu-

lative areas, equities were, rela-

tively inactive, as the market
braced itself for the announce-
ment at lL30am today of the UK
trade figures for March.
Gilt-edged securities looked very

nervous, as estimates for the

March current account deficit

were moved towards the higher

range of City estimates - figures

of around £400m were quoted by
US houses, and a Japanese house
suggested £900m earlier this

week.

the host of other speculative

issues.

There was some profit-taking

in both Cadbury Schweppes and
Sowntree as the market pon-

dered the next moves in their

respective situations, and won-

dered if either, or both might fell

under scrutiny by the UK regula-

tory authorities.

Rowntree ended 16 off at 910p,

with turnover of 11m shares rais-

ing suggestions of further buying

by Jacobs Suchard which has
already disclosed an increase in

its stake to 16 per cent since Nes-

tle made its £20bn hid for Rown-
tree.

At 349p, Cadbury-Schweppes

was finally 13 down on turnover

of ism shares. “A fairly natural

reaction after the rise of the past

week", commented one of the

lading traders in the sector.

Racal were easily the day's big-

gest trading stock and raced up
to 322p before closing a net 72ft

up at 319p after announcing the

proposed sell-off of its telecom-

munications division which
includes the Vodafone cellular

radio business - regarded by
analysts as the Jewel in Racal’s

crown. Turnover in Racal spiral-

led upwards to reach 65m swamp-
ing the levels of recent days
which have encouraged market
speculation of stake -building
and takeover bids in the offing as

well as the Vodafone sell- off sto-

ries.

Estimates of what the company
could accrue via the Vodafone
sale varied enormously with fig-

ures of up to £3bn mentioned.
Market talk late in the day

to end 6 higher at fffaL.Gka
Abbey continued to respond to

the news of its two laiBst Swo-.
holders, rising 15 mare toUfe

British A Commonweutn suf-

fered as analysts adopted mixed

views on the future Marogs

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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1163
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150337
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430.7

Apr.
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89.99

96.78

14313

207.1

455

11.79

1038

26,839

1062.99

28.077

3743
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29

09.89

9730

14133

2073

4.61

11.96

1033

25366

80857

27.297
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22

9036

97.75

14116

203.7

4.62

1196
10.22

29.201

1089.61

30.166

492.7

Year

9169

9656

1622.0

4473

362

833

1452
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144335

45599
620.1

1988
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08/4)
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13495
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205.7
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4938
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,
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.
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Equity Value
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2043
30423

1345
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1441J
10 a.m.

14473
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1449.8
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1449.9
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1449.9
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1442L5
4 p.m.

1444.9

Day's High 1452.6 Day's low 1440.8
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profits of £3-7m for the year and a
net divtteiid of <lsp, eased 5 to

M - «er UtS
easier at 42lp white Guinness, buy- Most agreed over tbs y*
where volume totalled 3.7m with the shares mov- ^ to

shares, ended a touch firmer at ahead in an expaskm of bnsi- near^ *r«*
315p- Highland Distiller* which SSel^SStod^?
produces Famous Grouse, a lead- yghora ttedwatOTP. $•.*“ ixasied

ing blended Scotch whisky, came majority of the interna- bu^es8 expand ^.02* «»-

under the scrutiny of buyers and
tional aoctetedfid on a subdued tracts made up£ art

rose 8 to H4p and Regional sentiment^ being helped %522
i
puts.JRacal cfflattofled to

brewer Boddington improved 5 to by early dullness onWaU Street
I35p. yesterday Glaxo settled 10 calls recorded and L4»puji after

Trading statements provided djeaperat 934p and BOC 5 lower ffie company amajmeed the pro-

S?
<5Stet8Stil

!.^ at3^^An^w the stocks bought
Bmlding sector^Beflway, wWch ^ recent euphoria over com-
announced pretax profits for the

panlMI witjI brand name proncte,
year of £3.3m compared with RecUtt and- Colman eased back 1
£2J8m, pleased the market and ^ g7^j and- Unilever gave up 13

to 455p.

PilMagfein, down 4 at 2l6p,

felted to benefit from the agree-

ment to acquire AGTb 503 per

cent holding in Pilkington ACL
The consideration for the deal

and games in the sector and
closed 13 to the good at 258p with
recently dull turnover in the
stock leaping ahead to over 7m.
The oil sector provided more

than its fair share of takeover
speculation with LASMO said to

be the major target - rumours
late yesterday suggested a 4S0p a
share offer is imminent. LASMO
shares surged ahead to close a
net 28 higher at 41Qp, with Enter-
prise, one of the favourites to

ICX, regarded as the market
bellwether, announced first quar-

ter results well in line with mar-
ket expectations. However,
despite a number of upgradings
following the figures -Warburg
Securities, the investment house,
has increased its frill year pretax
profits forecast to £L45bn - the

ICl share price drifted back to

dose 16 lower at 977p in a volume
of only Llm Shares.

Tate & Lyle dipped 8 to 778p

Signs that a UK Wifr was sell-
suggested the Vodafone sale mer^e with the group, also firm with the 9 per cent rise in first

. m Mtilfi moll hnvo noon s notpnclvp j .« «i _ - —— i i « f — - m - — — •

ing short dated Gilts in a hurry
upset the bond market at mid-
session. driving prices down by a
frill point Prices steadied despite

weakness in US bonds, and Lon-
don's long dated Gilts dosed a
net ft point down. Index-linked

at first extended their gains by &
or so, but lost heart and ended
little changed on the day.

Equities were in lower ground
for most of the session, although
there was a brief upward flicker

when ICTs quarterly statement
arrived without the rights issue

the market had been fearing. The
profits were in line with market
expectations, and ICI shares
dosed lower as attention moved
elsewhere.
The FT-SE 100 Index ended 2JS

lower at 18013, having opening
five points below the psychologi-

cally important 1800 mark with
which it has been jousting for a
fortnight Turnover slowed down,
and the Seaq volume figure of

390.7m shares included substan-

tial contributions from Racal.
FerrantLCable & Wireless and

could well have been a defensive

move against possible bids from
Cable & Wireless or an overseas
predator -there were whispers

that West Germany's Siemens
were preparing a 450p a share bid

for Racal - and forced tbe latter

into revealing the Vodafone sale.

Other leading electronics took

their cue from Racal Ferranti,

involved in the cellular business
with Racal staged a strong rise

to 88p before closing a net 5ft
higher at 85p with turnover
expanding rapidly to 21m. British

Telecom, owners of Cellnet, were
curiously quiet as the Racal news
became known but subsequently
jumped to 253p prim to closing a
net 3ft up at 249ftp on turnover
of 21m. Cable Sc Wireless,
depressed recently by the Racal
bid stories, picked up strongly to

close 12 firmer at 344po on turn-
over approaching 6m.

GEC attracted turnover o

t

llm
and settled unchanged at lS3p.

while Plessey, where 85m shares
changed hands, rose 7 to 168p.
STC were not left out of the fim

and finally 7 up at 406p.

Turnover in LASMO was 33m
and in Enterprise just short of a
million. There was also a sub-
stantial business in British Gas,
another rumoured candidate to
launch an offer for LASMO
where RTZ is said to be keen to
unload its 29.9 per cent stake;
Gas's turnover was 7.4m and Gas
shares settled a fraction up at

174p.

faitimift- The rest of the
sector remained very active,

although prices cooled off a little

after the speculative excitement
seen earlier in the week.
Apart from increasing business

in Midland on the inter-broker
dealer screens the big four banks
were quietly traded ahead of Bar-
clays going ex rights today.
Royal Bank of Scotland rose 8 to

Takeover speculation also sur- 338p after announcing terms for

rounded Ultramar which jumped
19 to 304p with a substantial busi-

ness carried out via the inter
-broker dealer screens. Torn-
over in Ultramar topped fen. Bid
speculation here has been rife for

many weeks but more recently
has reflected stories that Sir Ron
Bnerley’s near 13 per cent stake

is up for grabs, to tbe highest
bidder.

The leaders were teft behind in

the frantic ran up by the bid
favourites, but took heart from
talk of a leading securities house
iterating its profits forecasts for

BP and Shell

the £235m acquisition of Amer-
ica's Citizens Financial dealers
and analysts gave the terms the
thumbs-up.
The life assurance sector and

composite insurances were alive

with takeover rumours with
European insurance groups led
by Italy's Generali said to be
stalking the UK sector after

bring rebuffed by France’s Com-
pagnte du Midi. In the lifes

Abbey, finally up 8 at 279p and
Pearl, 2 harder at 470p, were well
supported, the latter despite
rights issue rumours. In compos-
ites Royals featured with a 12

rise to 426p awrid stories that the
6.7 per cent stake held by the
JUhn Spalvins-led Adsteam has
changed bands. There was a good
deal of scepticism over the
strength of the story - dealers

pointed to the relatively light

turnover of 2.6m in Royals and
mentioned recently buy circulars

on the company from at least two
top broking firms.

P Sc P, a distributor of micro
computers, made a highly satis-

factory debut Placed at 175p, tbe
shares traded up to 188p before
turning away from the highest to

settle at 182p. Fad Sellar Morris,
following toe acquisition of Cen*
trovtodal Estates, began life in
the Unlisted Securities Market
and after a fair trade dosed at
Ulp.
The scramble for brand-name

Brewery stocks subsided and the
two main participants encoun-
tered a more evenly balanced
trade. Both recorded reasonably
active numbers in terms of turn-

over as well as retaining much of
Wednesday's sharp rise. Allied-

Lyons notched np turnover of

moved ahead smartly to dose 11

higher at 250p. MX Gleeson's

annual results, however, felled to

enthuse and the the shares set-

tled 10 off at 480p.

Upmarket womens fasbtanwear
group Wlndsmoor were outstand-

ing in the stores sector, advanc-

ing 20 to I27p following the
agreed £2&6m bid from William

Baird.
Second -line electricals,

although completely overshad-
owed by the developments in
Racal, nevertheless included
many features. Triemetrix shares
were suspended at the company's
own request just after u am hav-
ing moved up to 33p; the com-
pany said it called for tbe suspen-
sion in view of the share price

movement of- the past two days
- np 8p - and was involved in

discussions with a third party
wpinring ways of strengthening
its equity base.
Micro Focus settled 2 firmer at

17(h) after the return to profits.

Molynx featured with an 18 spurt

to 95p after revealing sharply
Increased profits. Tbe more than
doubled profits from Apricot
Computer were offset by the
agreed bid for Slgmex and the
former dosed 5 cheaper at 102p.
stgmw were *bw same
off at 43p, having touched 48p
and41p.
SPP, up 32 at 155p, in response

to news of the share exchange
offer and cash alternative of 16ip
per share from Braithwaite,
claimed most of the lrmwiight in
tbe gnginpwring sector. Braith-
waite, which forecast pre-tax

includes Vodafone. The
rise in-Sacal’s shares
toted the intorduetten of a new
series earlier in the day.

will be £L023m cash and PACT
will become a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of .Pilkington.

Vastly .improved half-yearly

profits shot UK Land up S3 to a
peak for the year of 663p while
Burford hardened to 270p follow-

ing the sale of a freehold retail

investment to Sun Life of Canada
for £3.27m. Connells Estate
Aeeute rose 15 to 3250.

P St O placed 3m deferred
shares with Australian institu-

tional investors at 558p per share
but the announcement provided
little comfort for the shoes. The
(nf-reas/ugjy bitter rmn spreading
ferry dispute was a more impor-
tant (nflnpTipp, bringing a dose of

6 down at S84p. Elsewhere, Norex
hardened to 14 ftp after the
interim results while profit-tak-

ing lowered Horace Clarkson 10
to I75p.
Recent buyers of Courtaulds

lost interest and the shares
slipped lower to dose 10ft down
at 383ftp. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers, the house which has
several times vehemently denied
stories that it has been accumu-
lating a stake in the group, were
oh the offer fa much of the ses-

sion. Support of Dawson Interna-
tional also dried up and the
shares reacted 6 to 209p but
Atkins Bros, went further ahead

Tfcadltlona! Option*

• First deaftngs Apr 18
• Last dealings Aw 39
• Last declarations July 14
• For Settlement July 25
For rate indications see end o)

London Share Sendee

.

Dealer resorted a much oufeter
day in the Traditional option
make! Stocks favoured for fim
call included Eagle Trust, ffiakb,
ColorolL Helical Bar, Norfolk
Capital Bardsey, BOM Holdings,
ChartemalL Htmtingdom Inter-
national and Taritmc. Puts were
arranged in. British Petroleum
new and Associated Energy,
while double options were trans-
acted in AdwestimdRegutcrest.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
NEW MOM (T3i-

tn CAM-AIM tl) W1MB) W)
BUILDINGS » CHEMICALS 0) STOKES (6)

BLECTHam m umiMMSMG m foods re
HOTELS P) MDUSHUALS f>«) LEISURE (2)

MOTORS CQ PARERS p) HROHLRI I (7) TEX-
TILES (3) TRUSTS (Q MLS (8) OVERSEAS
TRADERS CD RLANTATTOMS (2) KIKES (Z)

THHD MARKET p).
REV LOWS PO-

ItlMRir ill p| at Am. Fim Savings. RaoHc
Qaa S BacL. CANADIANS POrangn ExpliU
Cl PacMc Has, BANKS p) Rank of Scotland.

BURJHHBS p> Harrison lads, STORES (f)

Aapray. BMndnnM, ELECTRICALS CD Oacferd

nftmnanls, MHJSTRIA1A (8) BttlUy (JL RflRi A
Nolan. StHloh. TrlbMa Harris. WhKMnoaan.
MURAHCE reSAW Bndosm. Mu0S dtp,
IBSURE P) Vkpn Gtp, HEWSMHRS P) Mas-
«n Comma, mmrs P) Bum. Craton Lodoa.

SHOES (1) Pttsrd Gmr, TEXTEJtS PI Cox-
Mora. TRUSTSn Wwr » Marc. Stpd. PL. Sear

ML Cap, Do. Wrmts, BrtL &
74ipe la ana ml cny wnaa. mhwmo
a. VlaktonMa. Acorn Saca. Naw Sabins.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are% Joint compilation of flw
r
Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty iff Actuaries

ECtUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (207).
Building Materials (29).

Contracting, Construction (34)

Electricals (1Z)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metahand Metal Forming (7).., .....

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP Q8S)
Brewers and Distillers (2D
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Hoiewhold (12)

Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (16) —..—

.

Stores 05) ....... ..................

Tektf fes 05) ................

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies 0.9) .....

OwnHah (20) ...

Conglomerates (14) —
Shipping and Transport (12)—.—

.

Telephone Networks CZJ

Miscellaneous (26W
INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)—
Oil &Gas(12).

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

—

FINANCIAL GROUP (122).

Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8>

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Broken) (7) —
Merchant Banks (ID.......

Property (51) — «...

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (82)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders 18) —

.

ALL-SHAREMOEX (724)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4

Thursday April 28 1988

tain
No.

76556
U16.61
1585.95

2023.41

1621A3
390.67

44450
272.92

1258.92

1168.15

110254
91253

206458,
1772.85

127956
48451
3298.60

83450
60653
869.14

1126.97

98955
116057
1882.99

96750
112453

945.90

185354

1022.47

66752
61756
97557
54L19
90256
345.31

115752
38957

871.41

462^
104L49

92128

Index

No.

18045

Day's

Change
%
405
“05
-05
405
445
405
-1.0
-0.9

-05
-45
-15
-05
-05
-0.1
-05

-0.7

-25
405
-0.9

-15

-05
+15

405

Esl
Earnings
Yield*
(MaxJ

1055
18.94

958
954

10.16

1054
1047
11.72

852
857
18.02

8.76

7.96

6.98

1.02

927
855
955
1122
10.90

750
1246
1052
9.79

2143
1256

953

1057

Grass

Dlv.

Yield%
(Act at
(25%)

3.94

356
354
4.93

350
457
3.95

4.49

457
358
355
356
356
259
3.70

3.96

459
3.70

4.97

452
256
4.91

459
451
456
450

353

554

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1254
1157
1440
1353
Hit
1250
1158
950
1353
1450
12.70

1453
3650
1753
15.94

1440
14.90

1459
2954
1157
1756
1057
1155
1353
22.96

958

13.09

1256

xdadi

to date

8.72

7.03

1742
23.78

12.47

654
3.99

4.79
1952
657
7.75

055
1259
658
1154
457
4353
251
053
759
951
2046
655
2157
850
1042

759

3851

WEd

9

Index

No.

75940
101952

1590.97

201245

154751
389.97

45146
27550
1258A2
107657
110351

92951
2080.97

171759
1280.99

41748
329757
84052
62042,

86759
113752
100157
1160.92

181557
949.71

112459

947.01

184957

Toe

*

Index

No.

75651

102255
159042

199156

153940

39L91
45144

272.97

124940
1069.77

107242

916.76

211751
178143

127553

405.43

327456
84049

61348J
163.92

1137.97

99957
115546
117954

945.44

111658

94242

184959

Mon

9

Index

No.

75255
1009.64

1583.71

1983.72

153444
39140
44452
269.96

123451

105U9
196558

86457

210243
176346
127244
48351

3265.99

83256

58340,
85949
113945

96451
114347
1875.99

94348
IU7.B1

932.05

1823.96

Yew
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

866.74

US055
143449

211843

192842
41956
47151
33156
147841

119152
110445
I95A9

219051
222749
1299-14

61743
363056
113849
70476

1809.96

140441

1245.72

129247
H3746
209159
131441

1070.75

189840

-04 114841

-04
-04
-05
+04
-05
-05
+04
-04

-04
-14
-04
-0.1

Day's

Change

-25

2450

1043

440
1053

1045
1051

Day's

Htya

18094

4.94
658
544
557
744
447
258
4.47

2.93

4.06

540
448

Day’s

Low

17954

550

1147

2655
1241

1145
1159

Apr

27

1186.7

1159
1755
24.97

858
26.67

341

3.74

5.70

241
2047

2058

Apr

26

618.96

97850
537.76

90554
34659

1159.97

39252

17255

4665S
104957

92944

Apr

25

17775

66853
62053
98158
53145
89641
34755

115131

31947

87857
46352
164151

9264

2

Mr
22

17715

66343
61448
973.99

53456
88849
34657
115058

38753

86545

45948
183348

91445

Apr

21

1791.9

7MJ9
75859
966.93

53848
115249
36441
182659
46244

959.49

48256
94743

M2358

Year

_asL
28505

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thn

9
Day's
change

Wed
Aor
27

xdadj.
today

xdadi.
1988
to date

BHtlAGmnmst
3.76

2 5-15 years 139.80 -049 140.49 - 4.46

3 Oeer 15 years.... 148.35 HI.45 14852 - 555
4 Irredeemables.... 163.90 -0.44 164^2 - 6.08

5 All stocks 136.68 -0.40 137^2 - 4.41

6

Index-Linked

5 years 12652 -0.02 12654 051

7 Over 5 years 119.78 +0.02 119.76 - ua
8 All stocks 120.24 +0.01 120.12 - 1.12

9 Defeatures & Liam.. 119.62 +0.07 11954 - 457

10 Preference 91.23 +0.48 90,79 - 250

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thu
Apr
28

Wed
Apr
27

Year

ago
(approx.)

British Cutrant
1 855 8.78 us
2 Coupons 15 fears., „. 9.22 9.15 8,73
3 25 years. 958 954 8.74
4 Median 5 years. 953 952 8.79
5 Coupon 9.44 957
6 955 952
7 High 9.41 950 8.94
8 CoqxMQ I5yran_„ 959 952 957
9 951 957 8.92
10 bredeenabls- 958 9.00 8.88

Inda-Uifcri

" "

11 Wiaben rate 5% Syn, 256 255 2.78
12 mnabonrate5% OwSyrs., 3.75 355 357
13 Inflation rate 10% 5yrs.. 1*41 159 254
14 hrf latlofl rate 10% Qeer5yn.. 358 358 3.4S

15 Deb& 5 years.. ._ 18-67 10.73 953
16 Loss 15years 1052 1053 10.06
17 25 years.„„ 1052 1053 10.09

18 OmImmu
i mraev mmo 955 9,99 1058

Opening Index 1T95.9
j 10am 1803.4; 11am 18005; Noon1806* 1pm 1807£f2pm 1809.4;3pm 180L5; 3JOpm 1802^4 pm

18Q5.9

tFlatyield. Hl_
availablefrom ‘4BY, price 15p, by past 32P.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

1“ CALLS I PUTS
Jul Oct M .Oct Jm

AIM lyous
F4Z)

390
420
460

<3
25
10

53
37
22

63
47
30

13
28
55

20

£ 1
Brit Mnoys

P157 )

140
160
180
200

a
8

%
25
13
7

28
IS
u

15**

30
50

xi
32 T

Ml 6 Comm.
«70)

260
2B0
300

23
13
7

30
20
u

37
28U

12
25
40

20
30 i

48

«74>
260
280
300

28

“b*

33a 42
30

8
17
29

§ S

iSl)
BOO
850
900

75
«
22

97
65
42

110
77
54

13
33
67

20
43
72

£
82

CaMr A Wb*
r*3«)

330

£3

30
M
5

43
27
16

52
37

16
32
S3

£
60

48

Cons. Gold
1*938 )

900
950
1000

110
85
62

150
125

190
160

45
70
100

75
100

90
115

Cmtauldi
1*38+

)

360
390
420

45
28
15

60
43

65
5S

16
32
52

25
40

X
50

Com- Uutan
r33B)

330
360
390

30
14
6

38
22

45
27

12
30
55

20
37

25
40

BrtUsn Gb
C17+ ]

160
170
180

20

V 0
27

17

3

it*
I?
16

9

17

G.E.C.

C153 I

1+0
160
in

20
7
2h

22
U
5

26
15 if

30

8
18
32

10
20

C.KJL
(*309 )

280
300
330

41
Z7
13

45
33
20

51
39
Z7

7
13
»

13
19
35

16
23
39

Grand Iks.
P490I

460
500
MO

SO
25
9

60
37
20

75
52

11
20
63

18
35
65

23X
I.Ci.
(*985 1

950
1000
1050

85
57
37

105
77

129
100

30
55
85

50
75

60
83

*1 260
200
300

32
20
U

40
28
a

48
38
27

8
18
JO

15
24
37

17
28
40

Land SeeuriUci
1*967)

300
550
600

72
36
13

83
53
7b

93
65
35

8
22
50

15
30
55

18»
62

Karin & Sutnczr

C177 )

160
ISO
200

a
10
4

26
15
9

30
20
13

4
U
13

7
16
15

9
19
17

BrtuU
(*515 )

420
460
500

70
35

77
45 l

2
3
8

2
6
15 2

BolB-flrgn
(*112

1

100
no
120

17

*
20
13
9

23
18
13

3
13

6
9

15
iF
17

JSTff

(*258 1

220
240
260

45
28
18

51
3b
25

53
39
25

3
7

17

A
13
22

10
17
26

Sahstwy
• (*237

)

220
240
260

25
13
5

32
19
10

3b
24
14

5
13
26

7
16
X

U
2QX

Shell Irani.
(*1065)

1000
1050
1100

110
80
50

130

78

160

107

23
30
63

X
80

47

90

SHRhMse
rest)

260
2W
300

37
28
16

45
35
25

53
43
35

20
28
40

25
35
45

X
42
57

300
330
360

X
16
7

42
23
12

47
28
16

B
22
45

13
27
48

18
32
S3

TAB.
1*102)

100
no
120

7h
3>i
1>>

U
i*

14
8

5
12
20

7
13a

8
14

Ultramar

(*298)
240
260
280

67
<8
35

73
57
42

80
65
51

?
12

6
U
18

9
13
22

Wooheortli

(*286)
260
280
300

35
23
13

43
30
2

50
40
30

9
18
30

16
23
33

17
25
37

Option

..CAtlS .

MV, M* .Dan
.
Mas Abb No*

LASMO
N08)

330
360
390

n
50
X

85
65X

4B
80
65 it

9
U
28

15
27
X

p. to.
(*583)

550
600
650

424
3

62
32
17

X
45
25

a

n
20
42
77

25
60
87

FIBhutan
<*357

200
220
240

X
7
2

24
14-
8

s
12

3
IB
2B

11
22
X

14
26
40

Ptesey
e*u3>

140
160
in

26
10
4

31
18
8t

X
24
15

b*
a

7
14
28

9
M
31

fradenUar
(*794

)

750
800
850

55
23
6

85
60
40

100
73
X

5
22
65

25
40
TO

33
57
85

Racal
1*321

1

300
330
360

35
19
10 : l

U
25
54

R.TX
(*370 )

360
380
390

18
8

40

25

50

37

n
25

a
45

35

52

Yaal Reefs

*187)
n
90
100

U
3
Hi

14
9
5

17
11
7

2
7
15

6
12
X

8
14
22

Option Jnu Sep Dec Jan Sep Dec

140 25 31 34 3 7 9
mil 160 13 a 22 12 15 13

180 4 13 15 25 27 29

Barren
(*437)

420 X 43 53 10 22 2B
460 10 a X X 45 50
500 2* 21 18 07 77 X

Berdan 460 X X 62 10 23 a
<*482

)

500 16 27 40 X 43 49
550 3*1 - TO -

220 24 X X 5 U 15
1*238) 240 11 18 23 15 2D 23

260 7 U - 32 34 -

BTR 240 25 X X 5 n 13
<*258

1

260 13 23 28 13 X a
280 4 13 17 27 a- 33

Bine Clrtle 390 43 57 — 5 15 —
(*420) 420 23 40 52 22 X 36

460 a 22 33 48 55 63

160 22 28 32 3 7 10
<*1») 180 10 16 22 13 17 X

200 4 10 12 28 X X
Glaxo 90Q 63 US 115 a 42 57
M37I 950 X 73 90 45 65 B3

1000 18 53 67 BO 95 no
Harts SUd. 420 TO ao — 4 12 —

1*487) 460 33 X 55 13 S 32
500 13 X » 40 45 50

120 10*2 14b 18 3 6 8
(*327)

ft
13 7b 11 13

1? 5b 9 15 i/b 19

189 27 X 3« 3 6 8
mil 206 15 20 24 7 12 14

223 6 U 14 16 a 27

Midland Bk 360 X 47 52 7 17 22
(*383) 390 13 28 X X X 40

420 7 15 23 45 55 60

Sears 120 17 a 25 2b 6 a
(*134) IX a 15 19 6 11 . 13

MO 10 14 13 - 16 IS

Tesco 140 16 24 28 3 7 9
nszi 160 6 12 U 14 16 19

180 2 6 9 a 32 X
Tnotiame Forte 220 IB 25 33 4 10 13

<*2321 240 7 15 22 14 X X
260 2b 7 U X X 40

Ikon EMI 600 52 72 m
5

X a(*6321 650 28 40 50 57
TOO 12 - - 77 - ~
420 48 65 73 5b 14 »

(*457 ) 460 a 42 53 20 X X
500 8 25 X 48 33 X

Wettom 420 53 75 88 9 23 8(*460) 460 28 53 65 23 40
900 13 35 48 50 13 TO

OpUoo inElW7TMcmcmr~ta
Brit Aera 390 24 42 7 mm
(*4814) 470 6 25 23 11

460 2 Btfl 58 cfl
BAA 100 14 a o 3. u
nui 110 15 II 6 15

120 Kj 12 mm 12 X
BAT lads 33 KZ| 57 3 13
(“419

)

O 12 ri 40 14 25O 3 mm 25 45 X
mumm E'flHOTHRntaEH -M K 1 1HMH K3ftzlHflIIIti

330
360

37
X H 62

48
14
27

22
X FMj

wmam 390 10 mm 35 47 55

Gaines 300 17 33 mu 14 kOT
(*315) 33U 5 17 El X X

360 2 amm
lad-brake 390 - 32 42 18 25
(•408) 405 14 - ID

420 16 X 35 40

Option

CW. 9b 96 2805
(*U2)

180
102
1M 8 2?

3fl tl
Tr. 12% 1995

P112)
110
112
114 1 1

2A
12

ii T[
Tr. Ub% ccvo7

(*1IB

)

116

iiS

24
lb
£ I? \

Option cmcm cmcmcmcall
FT-SE 1600 206 _ _ _ h _ n
Mdex 1650 156 260 170 180 b 9 n 24

(*1805) 1700 106 U3 12H 142 1 16 27 %
1750 56 75 92 ion 28 43 53
1BOO 8 40 62 78 fl 50 63 T7
1850 b 20 X 55 50 80 95 IK
1900 b 9 23 37 100 118 130 138

% 5 13 24 150 163 170 175

April 28 Total

FT-SE Mm
Contracts 42.034 Calls 33j502 PuU 8J22
SE Mm Calk 1594 Pno5®781594 Puts!
•Underlying assrtty price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
- i.-r

The foUawlbg Is based or tradtag volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
astern yesterday until 5 pm.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow slips ip thin trade as
/

investors sit on the fence

FINANCIALTIMES Friday April 29 1988^

Chris Sherwell explains the market’s reluctance to respond to good economic news

is Dark fears keep Australian investors away
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"I CAN convince clients about 'have fallen back again. “April’s

the strength of the Australian beat a very tough month.” a Syd* IAustralia

Wall Street

?| 1 1 I IBB ||1 |r | fc? | it economy, the firmness of com* ney broker sighed yesterday.

/
w** W1V

modify prices, the good outlook The overall impression is of a

SamWDfflStatagiMues led those other suitor, Beni of New To* % Sf “?
.dv^erng by roar to three. dropped $114 to SOS.

.
. S^KSwSlS.. ij,~ ,1, dntaixdWns reiiey, a meioourae tumuuic anti- October's CIHSh, but which still -

f
w

.

efe sitting on the lyst said yesterday. harbours deep-seated fears about
STOCKS lost their upward [egfe ““J/ftongfor my *¥” Sn “But," he lamented, “investors the immediate future - specie
momentum yesterday and were might give a strong push to announced it would sell its stake g^j fed yg— nervous about put- cally the threat of a “second
pushed down by a weak bond & market However, there was “ Japanese .pharmaceuticals S thdT«2^T3E Srare"
market and lower dollar in the JH*te optimism on stocks as the JSPffiliSSiJSLdfSvlvSSv dead scared theyll wake Because Australia remains an
second lowest trading volume of ^nnarket remained cautious about ejjes. Henley dropped Sato $24K up m the morning, torn on the externally-driven economy, the
the year, writes Deborah Har-: the future and fearful of another r it who and bearS Wall Street’s main concern Is the path* US
greaves in .Vew York. / sharp drop in prices. J™™0

.
Abe£ a_ « 10

plunged 300 Mints.* growth and the US dollar as
Stocks zigzagged up and down Inflation indicators bad a

waB
He was explaining why Austra- Washington grapples with its

in sluggish trading while the mixed message for the stock mar-
™c™gMaEss».

Sa's share markets have suffered twin-defldt problem.. In the
market retained its inilsuon ket. which warily watched com- Among companies reporting Q^e weeks of lacklustre, dime- absence of firmer evidence, few
fears and was concerned start tuodlty prices. The price or gold Quarterly results, publishing tionless trading after a welcome local investors are ready to bet
the huge trade bill passed by drifted down by more than SI to company Harcourt. Brace. Java- six weeks of sustained price rises between a deflationary recession

I «, 1 1 a spot price of $4503. At the mmch dropped $% to $8% after m February and March. and inflationary growth. Even

the future and fearful of another
sharp drop in prices.

Inflation indicators bad a
mixed message for the stock raar-

Pneumo Abex, a division of IC
Industries. IC Industries was
imctanpdatSS*. ^X!SSS

They're dead scared theyrl wake Because Australia remains an
up m the morning, turn on the externally-driven economy, the
radio and hear that Wall Street’s main concern is the path of US
plunged ZOO points.* growth and the US dollar as
He was explaining why Austra* Washington grapples with its

fia's share markets have suffered twin-deficit problem. . In the

INYSE Volume

First, although commodity tors h«e hOTeDeenmcw^^j
pripcm have bwen buoyant over transport, paper, retan*

recentmonths - someare higher and banks. . . w-m**
SEjEErthedhareiSS rS
crash - this firmness has not retailer ami.
been reflected in the prices of !»?•
resource stocks. week at MBA a

“SSMW.AnstreM^ta^

To take two of the better Westpac, one of the

recent performers among the vi- four trading banks, was
mining -companies. Western Min- at AS&J06, against a high <h

ing, Australia’s fourth largest Amiga Even BTR Nylex. me«
company, was at AJ5.44 jester* darlings of the industrial

day, above its 12-manth tow of srane which this week
A$&96 but still for short tf its announced the third largest

peak of. AS8^2. CBA. Australia’s Hehts issue ever of A«7S7m,
sixth largest company, stood at ^a370. compared to a peak of
AS7.08, again -well above its *»«
A$410 low. but a long way below &n three stocks have outper-

ite high of A$1L60. formed the All Industrials index

Doily (million)

2SO

AwrJOB dirty voWlia"-^,*
MdrXto Aar 97. 1087.4. i

IBS, 757,500 «

a spot price of $4503 At the DOvictl dropped $^t to $8% after in February and March. and inflationary growth. Even I . m
same time crude oil futures a.flrat«iiarto tora. The widely-watched All Onfi- fewer are sure whether toe US L Jan 1988 Apr I

prices fell sharply in choppy trad* Ford Motor increased SK to naries Index, which covers 325 dollar has bottomed. ^
ing on the New York Mercantile 547 Johnson & Johnson, health stocks across all sectors, rose Domestically, the market is ttons cannot be too high, as the their TwtfSSSnrife resources
Exchange, with the June price care company, declined $% to from a 1388 bw of u?l on Febro- looking to the Labour Govern- Government Is likely to offset frSrf
down to S 17.95 a barrel - a drop S7754.

of more than 50 cents. The
ary II to 1/150 on March 3 But meat's mini-b

Oil stocks gave a mixed amid cautious trading with fears

response to uncertainty about the remaining about the outlook for

oil price and continuing discus- inflation. These were not helped
sions between Opec and other oil by the fall in unemployment

The credit market was weaker since then it has moved far more
old cautious trading with fears narrowly, coincidentally finish*

maining about the outlook for ing yesterday at the same level -

flatten. These were not helped 1.450.

of its commitment to microeco- obviously make little «ufferwtiw»_ that Australia’s industrial stocks fine stocks, especially some a? the

nomic reforms which will mate Meanwhile cash flows will be are now fully-valued and perhaps entrepreneurs. Ariadne (once

An.ua. again wen uoove amki
A$4ift low. but a long way below «n three stocks have oatper*

its Ugh of A$u30. fonned the All Industrials index

It is toerafore no surprise to *“»*
J} <« the

find soma bretos recommeodii® SSfn^LJ^rf^away that
that ftmd managers overweight All Ordinaries in a way

their tesourro, stocks have amply

Secondly, there is agreement the dismal showing by seamo-
that Australia’s industrial stocks fine stocks, especially some of the

To the surprise of many, the business more effintant tmd com- hurt.

producers. Exxon gained S'i to insurance claims during the index has come nowhere near petit!ve.

even too expensive, partmulariy controlled by Mr Bruce Judge)

As tor the recent performance the blue chips. Some, indeed, has been languishing at 26 cents.

S44. Mobil gave up S'i to $47 ,
,i l

week of April 16, by 39,000 to testing the psychological 1,500 More specifically it will be of the Australian market, took- have begun approaching their for example, and Parry Corpora-
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Chevron was off S'.» to $49 and 275,000, seasonally adjusted.

Amoco declined $',« to $78’.(. The dollar’s drift down and

barrier. Worse, the increased vol- looking carefully i

umes of February and March porate tax cuts.
cor* ing analysts are In general agree* pre-crash levels.

expecta* ment an certain features.
thm (once controlled by Mr Kevin

The strongly performing sec- Parry) at 30 cents.

Congress late on Wednesday, dropped $'.* to $15% and Homes-
whicb President Ronald Reagan take Mining was unchanged at
has threatened to veto. SM 9

*.

T*
1® *lad

.
by 12 Aside from takeover stocks and

openfxxg and. after those with market rumours
^C

^’.
sa

,

w e®?rts attached to them, trading was

In the same way. gold mining some market uncertainty about
stocks responded in a varied way the Federal Reserve's money sup-
to the weakness in gold prices, ply policy pushed the benchmark
Newmont Mining was off $V» to Treasury long bond into a sharp
$35 Battle Mountain Gold drop of g to 97g with a yield of

dropped $'.'i to $15% and Homes- 9-08 per cent
take Mining was unchanged at The credit market is now cast
$14 •- in? 9 Miitinns mm htssmlc Iha

taxe mining was unchanged at The credit market is now cast
$14 •- ing a cautious eye towards the

Aside from takeover stocks and Treasury's next refunding auc-
those with market rumours tion on May IQl

Robust NTT shares lead ascent to new high
J-J 1_T. ™ QLVOtUCV kU UIC1U, UdtUUK WOO

The Dow slow and lacked conviction.
Average closed Lucky Stores was one issue to

points at 2.041.28. post a large gain on news that
Broader market indices reflected the company would be acquired

Jr* ?*®e_ weakness with the in a leveraged buy-out for S61 a

Tokyo
scheduled for the autumn. while Matsushita Electric Indus- their positions before the holi- Malaysian Mining,
Buying was also prompted by trial, Fujitsu and NEC finned Y30 days. active stock on a ti

the dominant view among inves- each to Y2.790, YL550 and Y2^00 The yield on toe benchmark &0 L2m shares, gained
tore that NTT’s share price had respectively. perctmt government bond due in S$l7L Sime Darby n»
remained unreasonably low after The food sector performed December 1997 moved within the SJ2.79 on i.iw shares.

Malaysian Mining, the most
active stock on a turnover erf

Canada BUYING interest gained strength remained unreasonably low after The food sector performed December 1997 moved within the— as Japan s Golden
[

Week of hok- hitting a YSJJftn peak. The value strongly on a wide front due to narrow limits of 4-00 per cent

SHARE nrices HncoH tower in
*approached, lifting the Mk- of NTT shares traded yesterday active consumer spending San- and 4.455 per cent, closing at

fwToromotadKsfc^^ tostock average to yet another was the second highest of the day rakn added Y80 toYTMBa Snow 4AB per cent, up sH^SyfoimSte^ard & Poors 500 closing at sha^!^TteZdTS bTw * stowT^ta^taS^ StfflSSK23 a decline of 126 points and *61 rates rose
to Tokyo yesterday.

The yield on toe bmdimaxk 5B i shares, 6 cents to

percent government bond due in S$L7L Sime Darby rosefi cents to

^n^.T««Composite lnde!I Trust lost e to *80 V. The composite index feU 441 toonfr® at 14826. after Italian bank, BCL said it 3,341.00 asdeclines outpaced cw/iii SLwo?*nS!Tradmg was extremely slow, would not increase its offer for advances by 406 to 339 OTfiSt
SM"° NWawaki of Jijl

with just 12a.7m shares changing the company. The company’s turnover of 21.1m shares. Mitt-;

"2th NteSJe^aph
.?
nd Tele' SOUTH KOREAN shares Yl,460 and Mort

phone OTD setting toe paw, rebounded from Wednesday’s try Y37 to Y865.
writes Shigeo Nishmaki of Jiji steep toll amid reports that toe Giant-capital

-—

-

Brand Milk Products T10 to .the prevtous^y‘s 4-4K) pfflrcent

shares 11,460 and Mortnafp kriik Indus- finish.

Hong Kong

temes a/ugeo msnmaict of Jiji steep foil amid reports that toe Giant-capital issues closed Singapore and listless trading s investors

wit**;
Government would boost toe moderately higher, with Nippon awaited the publication of the

Jff market by lowertog toe margin Steel rising Y7 to Y465, Mtoubi- NEWS that Singapore’s first first draft of the basic law, which

hr^nil, rn^TiTi .^nT leQiihoiiHit, or down payment shi Heavy Industries Y4 to Y7Ifi quarter gross domestic product, will serve as the territory's con-
OT^Fmdmses.fccmlOOper and l^ppon Kokan Y8 to Y387. Sad riseri n per cent left shares ^

stitutom after 1997.

Among other gams. Mitsui and *22 “ ™*enite _ The Hang Seng index dosed

rioT^^^TMm^AdvL’S iSJS5SSS3Sif5i*2i^£
4 *nl1 OTseSsl bmtertlrtto 3357m ?Ptimon was also boosted SBfrtower at 5WfflJ4 and tarn*

AFTER a steady start. Hong
Kong shares gate way to nervous
and listless trading as investors

awaited the publication of the

P^EOROf^Ef

Paris manages lonely rise

as lethargy engulfs bourses

&Sirs— « tf.-BWSS S?“ atterTod,itecoIP'*
ssL

“4iB^ ito“ Yuto ““
riwl.h.r Most Ms^-tedmblogy stocks Elsewhere. Mitsubishi steel to *he employers’ contribution to Blue chips saw little activity,

totlLlncSuSve tSKSwSi 7*™ P0*"11”* reflectingtim fed- Manufacturing improved Y26to *** Central Provident Fund, the and interest focused on newiy-

?flSSSS^Sti^£fft5 STSfSVm^ vrakerpenrinn scheme, of 2 per listed CJPPol^d, toe“ aE“on against Toshiba, which .SpiHcnj House Y40 to Y2JH0. cent based chicken former and motor*WaU straet 35 topped the active stock list with
’ra0‘ The Straits Times industrial cycle manufacturer. Us shares

s 784m. Advances turnover kicked trn sfiahtlv.
sclines by 662 to 260,

** gu»nuy-

options over its shareholding in

toe main causes.

Another facto

Rowntree of the UK. Nestld,
which has bid for Rowntree, tlS® lfi®slatixHi

edged iq) SFrlO to SFrfi^oa
that included punitive measures

LETHARGY gripped Europe yes- , ,
options over its shareholding in “rm

terday and markets drifted down- London Rowntree of the UK Nestle, Prospect US President Rea-

wards. finding little to guide ... which has bid for Rowntree, §*?, **?? ^sialation

them in Wall Street's limited TAKEOVER talk aeam dumi- edged up SFrlO to SFr8^300.

overnight advance and a slightly nated London tratong The* Hoffmann-La Roche baby
weaker dollar. Only Paris found ^ shares lost SFrSO to SFrl03O
the energy to push forward. rumours following Racal’n a^er a JS per cent rise to group iT,,

1
,

n>C
T?

lire ^
PARIS received another boost m0ve to nSt off ft?V^ne' vrifommectatfons.

from speculation about Cie du subsidiary. MILAN investors hung back S®
dowd FFr12 higher North Sea oils were also “*«“! drifted ™ *9* cSSrfiSSS CoSSS SnStat FFrl.773 after reaching a active in the wake of RTZ’s trading.

ixraumaniig wamniwee export

year’s high of FFrl.840. The Indi- moW of the energy sector Olivetti declined L1I0 to
cateur de Tendance moved up 7^ fT-SE 100 mdex/however L10,900 before reporting annual
1.90 to 1143. but many shares, ended 2 3 lower at 1.S04-3

* profits down to L402bn from ™
like Midi, ended off their highs.

^
^56fibn ^ 1986 proposing

Renewed talk of a full takeover unchanged dividends. k
pr¥*® after *b® Golden

bid by Generali of Italy helped FRANKFURT floundered in Generali, which refused to Vilftnn. . 1

boost Midi's price, and there were thin trading. The FAZ index fin- comment on press reports it was ” i
iJ

aim
2
ea

. 5 1

rumours that Lazard Freres, the ished 2.52 higher at 449.21 but did seeking a blocking minority
,

z?^6
i

TOBSm shares changing hands, it
.
The bond market ended easier index rose 4.48 to 96145 on tom- rose to HKfLBO before rii^ng at

ntmTP^drW d
8 cUxnbed Y25 to a record YB64. to lacklustre trading as dealers over of l5Bm shares, up from HK$L43 «g«ii*at an offer price of

nt based diickm former and motpr-
The Straits Times industrial cycle manufacturer. Us shares
dex rose 4.48 to 96145 on tom- rose to HKfLBO before during at

Ricoh gained Y40 to Y1J380, and investors sought to square 14.1m. HKfLOO.

Hoffmann-La Roche baby
shares lort SFr50 to SFrl03O S sufeariiary, TtKhita Macfafaia

after a 16 per cant rise to group Ca Tlie anfrTosluha measure ftrf-

profits in fine with expectations. ***** 01
®f

urttF-ae^-
MILAN investors hung back *» Se

aud shares drifted down to ana- 5
0V1®LP“011 ^ violation of the

thetic trading.
Coordinating Committee export

OllvetUdecllned LUO to ^Olivetti declined L110 to
L10.9Q0 before reporting annualA#su,>juw UC4U>u svuwuufi aimuni > , - .

profits down to L402bn from to Participate m
L566bn in 1986 and proposing n
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